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MAXIM
Fire Apparatus
FIVE SIZES PUMPING ENGINES
300-500-600-750-1000 GALLONS
FOUR SIZES 6 CYLINDER CITY SERVICE LADDER TRUCKS
BOTH SINGLE AND DOUBLE BANK TYPE
FOREST FIRE TRUCKS
HOSE CARS
FOUR WHEEL TRACTORS
MAXIM BUILT TRUSSED TYPE LADDERS
MAXIM BUILT BOOSTER TANKS

Maxim Construction Means Maximum Service!

MAXIM MOTOR COMPANY
Factory: MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Fire chiefs understand fire hazards better
than anyone else. That is why General
Electric submits to them its activities of the
past year, contident of receiving their
dorsement~
One of the outstanding features of its 19 31
program is a reinspection plan which should
do much to hip eliminate amateur wiring,
tampering with fuses, and similar hazards.
The !ogical result of this reinspection cam,
paign is moderniaation of inadequate wiring
systems to diminate the cause of these
faulty installations.
Thus General Electric, the largest manufacturer of dependable dectrical materials
in the world, h~s been working toward the
aims of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs in its program of saving life and
property by preventive measures.

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

WIRING MATERIALS
Merchandise Department, General Electric Company~ Bridgeport, Conn.
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FIRE ALARM
SYSTEMS
There is no application on
which quality of material and
reliability of apparatus means
more than on a fire alarm
system. Cheap apparatus or inadequate systems are usually
worse than none. Over fifty
years of experience manufacturing quality apparatus is behind Holtzer-Cabot Fire Alarm
systems.
FOR SCHOOLS
Drill and Fire Alarm with same box
FOR HOTELS
Presignal to House Staff
FOR HOSPITALS
Warns Personnel without Alarming Patients
FOR COLLEGES
Systems for Dormitory and Ciassroom
FOR FACTORIES
Simple or Extensive Systems for Industrial Buildings
FOR PLANTS
Eflqcient Adaptation of Equipment to Special Conditions. Plain Code and Non-Interfering’ Systems
Complete Literature on Fire Alarm and Other Signalling Systems on Request
BOSTON

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELECTRIC CO.
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS
HELD AT
BOSTON, MASS., JUNE 23, 24, 25 and 26, 1931
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
Afternoon Session
2P.M.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" I now declare the ninth annual convention of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs in session.
The invocation will be by the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Francis A. Burke, Chancellor
of the Arch-diocese of Boston.

INVOCATION
RT. REv. MGR. FRANCIS A. BURKE,
Chancellor of the ~trch-diocese of Boston
Before giving the invocation I wish to extend to all of the chiefs and their
friends the very best wishes of His Eminence the Cardinal, for a very productive
and pleasurable stay in the City of Boston.
Almighty and eternal Father. who hast blessed the fruits of our labors,
direct us by Thy holy inspiration so we may see the justice of Thy laws and give
us the strength and courage to follow them. Guide with Thy holy inspiration
the activities of this convention. Shed upon its deliberations the light of Thy
divine sight so that whatever takes place here may redound to Thy glory. We
ask this in the name of Thy Son who taught us to say: Our Father who art in
heaven, hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth
as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses
as we forgive those who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evil, for Thine is the kingdom and the power, and the glory
forever and ever. Amen.
PRESIDENT: And if you will kindly convey to the Cardinal our best
regards and kind wishes.
Selection--AMERICA--Boston Fire Department Band.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I note that your President is slated for an introductory address. I must confess that I have never made a set speech in my life,
and I believe a gathering of this sort does not call for a set, stilted speech, but
above all I want in this gathering, in this convention, to bring out this homey
feeling that means so much to New England people. Remember we are meeting
here, having to confront a common problem, owing to conditions in New England,
seeking a solution, and with that in mind we want every person here to realize
they are here to express their opinion. We want this to be a real homelike convention, and remember I shall not follow the letter of the law in parliamentary
procedure. We want you to state your views freely and frankly and without
restraint.
It is a pleasure to welcome you here in behalf of this organization, and at
this time I want to pause to pay tribute_ to the wonderful work which has been
done by Chief Fox and his committee in
arranging the affairs of this convention.
..
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(Applause). It meant a great deal in these times of depression to go through
with a convention of this sort. These are not normal times and so it was really
hard to put on a convention, and they havealready done a magnificent piece of
work. And, also, I want to pay tribute to His Honor the Mayor (Applause),
a man whose vision and courage in these times of depression has resulted in
honest toil being furnished by the Rapid Transit, the much needed Rapid Transit
development, and also municipal buildings. He has gone a long distance and has
succeeded in giving honest toil a chance to work out its own salvation arid therefore has made unnecessary the bread line you find in so many of our large cities.
I believe the Mayor of Boston has furnished an inspiration in his career for the
youth of New England, and the position that he occupies in the affection of the
people in Boston and also in the suburbs was best illustrated by that wonderful
reception given to him on his return from abroad a short time ago. Let me express freely and frankly as a neighbor of Boston that he is really the idol of
Boston and its neighbors. He is represented here today by one of the most able
fire commissioners the country has ever seen, a man who has been brought to the
forefront of the commissioners throughout the country, always alert for the dependents of those who have fallen in the ranks and bringing about the elevation
of the conditions, of their families, and so with pardonable pride I present to this
gathering Fire Commissioner Edward F. 1V2cLaughlin of the City of Boston,
representing His Honor Mayor James M. Curley.
ADDRESS
BY HON.. EDWARD F. McLAuGIILIN, FIRE Co~I~ISSIONER, CITY OF BOSTON

Mr. President, Reverend Father, and Chiefs of the New England Fire
Chiefs organization, it is my great privilege and honor to represent here today
the very distinguished gentleman who presides over the destinies of our city
here. As Chief Allen said to you, he does hope there won’t be many stilted and
framed remarks here. I, too, come here unprepared to represent this great gentleman, because only a short half hour ago he found it impossible to be here, but I
am sure that when one has made a study of his career, when one has been identified with him in public life, one gets then the conception of energy, power and
foresight of the man. For over thirty years of his public life he has consecrated
himself to the welfare of the fireman and his family, and if ever man was
entitled [-0 the undying gratitude of an organization such as yours, it is the present
Mayor of Boston, Honorable James M. Curley. If he was here it would be
difficult to say some things about him, but having been in the Legislature a number of years myself and having had the great honor of representing his district
in the Massachusetts Senate, I have a far greater knowledge of the things he has
accomplished for the firemen. Over thirty years ago he made a fight for the
one day off a week. He followed this with one day off in five, and later gave the
firemen one day off in three. Afterward, the Mayor gave the firemen of Boston
the two platoon system they are now working under. He always interested himself in the house conditions and in the health conditions, t-Ie has done everything
possible to elevate the standards in the home life and fire houses of the men of
our great department. It is a great and distinct honor to be here representing
him. When he asked me to come here at half past one and asked me to represent
him, I asked him if he had any message for you. He told me you were seriousminded men. He told me there was no greater gathering of fire engineers. Tell
them about the new Arson Bill we are now working under in Boston. We are
going to make every effort to command the respect of the people in the Commonwealth here to reduce fire losses in the state, but tel! them there is a tremendous
loss from fire and as much as these heroic men can do with al! their efficiency,
nothing can be done until we al! get together and fight for the bill that will compeI
the installation of sprinklers throughout our Commonwealth. In the State House
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last year he fought that fight and lost it. The matter was referred to the GeneraI
Court, and our local representatives fought it as hard as they could. Our losses
are tremendous in times of depression, but until the installation of sprinklers is
compelled by law the fire losses will increase despite the sacrifice of rnen. And
he asked me to ask you to remember that through your organization you can
be successful. He asked you to work together, co-operate together, for one great
thing--the installation of sprinklers throughout the city and throughout the state,
to help save lives and property.
Now, as commissioner I want to welcome you here, too. We have a very
efficient department. We have a payroll of over four million dollars a year.
We have eighty-one active pieces of apparatus, with a reserve force of ten per
cent. Our real estate property is valued at over four mi!lion dollars. These men
who have been trained to fight fires in Boston comprise som~ of the most splendid
fellows in the country. They will help you and guide you through the city. I
am glad to have you here. I hope your stay will be pleasant, and happy, but above
al! that it ~vill be instructive so that you and I and all the other men will intensify
the good service we owe the people in our towns and states.
Selection--AMERICAN PATROL---Boston Fire Department Band.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I kno~v you will agree with me ~vhen I state
the Mayor made no mistake when he sent Commissioner McLaughlin to represent
him, and let me thank you again, Commissioner; a~ld if you will just convey to
the 1Vfayor our sincere regards and best wishes and also pledge to him the vote
of this organization on the legislation he seeks relative to automatic sprinklers.
I know there is going to be a resolution introduced resolving that.
And now, ladies, and gentlemen, no greater honor will ever fa!l to this
organization than to welcome to the platform the "Grand-daddy’; of all fire fighters
of this country, Chief Dougherty of New York.
(Acting Chief Thomas F. Dougherty of New York City escorted to the
platform amid applause.)
God bless you, Tom. The convention wouldn’t be complete without you.
No matter how good these chiefs think they are, we all know Chief Dougherty
has the edge on every one of us. I also want to say relative to Chief Dougherty
that he kind of puts to shame all of the younger firemen of this country. Here
he is a bit over sixty years of age and has just taken an examination for chief of
the New York Fire Department, a competitive examination, and let me say,
Chief Dougherty, every man within your hearing is just offering up a silent
prayer that you come up on top (Applause). And let me add, if it narrows down
to a question of politics, I have in mind one or two so-called politicians-in Boston~
we have very few politicians in Boston, they generally move to Brookline~so
if you run short, just telegraph over and I wil! send t~vo or three of them, and
if necessary, I will go over myself. (Laughter).
I want to say right here Mrs. Allen is not enjoying herself. She just doesn"t
know what sort of speech I am going to make the next minute. She rehearsed
me on eighty-seven speeches and I have forgotten the. whole lot of them.
Now the next scheduled is an address by the Fire Commissioner whom you
have just heard. He has a sore throat, and so he has asked us to excuse him and
record his address for the Mayor as his speech; and’ so we do it with sincere
regret, and, Commissioner, much as I regret it you know I just like to have the
whiphand over these commissioners--and so I will excuse you, Commissioner.
(Laughter).
And now comes an address by a man who has unceasingly striven to mal~
this convention a success. I-Ie has worked long hours and put in a good many
!7
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hard, hard days, and so I am going to present to you the Chief of the. Boston
Fire Department, Henry A. Fox. But just a moment, I want to say, perhaps
you haven’t noticed the difference in height of your President and the Chief
of Boston, and so by agreement *Vhdn he speaks, he sits and. I stand up." (Laughter). If Chief Fox could only have some of nay breadth and I could have some
of his height, I think we could feel easier when we get in a crowd. But it is with
pardonab15 pride I present a neighbor, an efficient chief and a great friend of
every chief or man in the fire service, Chief Henry A. Fox of Boston. (Applause).
ADDRESS
HENRY A. Fox, CHIEF OF DEPARTMENT., BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT

Mr. President, Past Presidents, Honorable Fire Commissioner, Honorable
Thomas A. Mullen and Brother Fire Chiefs, W~ives and Families: I am going
to let you in on a little bit of a secret. I can make the finest, speech you ever
listened to at about three o’clock in the morning when I am lying in bed, but when
I get up before an audience, I have what is called stage-fright and my speech
leaves me. However, you have heard some other good speaking, and I think
perhaps a little plain talk, if you are a mind to put it that way, with a little
information in regard to the layout of the convention might be of more interest
to you than a stereotype speech.
In the first place, through the courtesy of the Fire Commissioner he told
me I could have the use of his band. Now the Fire Commissioner and myseK
cherish that band very highly. He has spent a good deal of his own money to
make the band the success you heard it to be this afternoon, and while I don’t
think I am telling any secret when I am telling that to you, he is very particular
about where he lets the band go. He doesn’t want to interfere with the musicians’
union. I-Ie doesn’t want every Tom, Dick and Harry to have the use of his band,
and I thlnk we are all deeply grateful to him for his kindness in al!owing the
convention to use the band today. The idea of the band was conceived for the
idea of building up enthusiasm on the opening day of this convention. I am sorry
to say many conventions I have attended one of. the hardest and most difficult
things to do is to get up proper enthusiasm and have enough people come to
attend, particularly the opening sessions, so that those intelligent and wonderful
speakers you invite usually talk to empty seats. That, I think, is very unfair and
unjust to them. I am very proud and happy to see the wonderful attendance
here on this opening session.
Now I think perhaps a little talk on the program would interest you more.
Tonight at approximately seven o’clock, as you will see on your program, a
portion of the Boston Fire Department is to give a demonstration on the waterfront. Yon must realize thatowing to traffic conditions in a city of our kind,
with its many narrow, crooked streets, it is very difficult to give a demonstration
of that kind unless we get in some sort of an out of the way place. There will
be opportunity and room to park your cars and I hope that al! the ladies as well
as the chiefs and their gentlemen friends wil! find it convenient to be there. The
place isn’t very far or inaccessible and is near the South Station. W’e will demonstrate our high pressure system. Two fire boats wil! sho~v what the boats can
do and we will give a demonstration of the Boston Fire Department smoke
ej ector.

For the ladies tonight nothing has been prepared with the exception of the
privilege of attending some of the most important moving picture houses open
in the city. You must realize, of course, at this time of the year the large theatres
are practically shut up, and the best we can offer in that line are passes for the
ladies to the moving picture theatres. To get into Keith ’Memorial Theatre and
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Keith-Albee Theatre, you wil! be passed through by simply showing your badge.
The Loew’s State Theatre, the Loew’s Orpheum Theatre, the Metropolitan Theatre
and the theatre on Washin~on Street, you must have passes which, under the
supervision of Mrs. Williamson, are to be distributed to the ladies as required°
Tomorrow for the ladies ~ve have prepared a trit~ to Nantasket, and those
of you not ordinarily inclined to pray, pray for a pleasant day; and you will be
entertained down there with a shore dinner. I notice on the program it says
that the ladies are to gather at the Copley-Plaza Hotel at Ioo3o. I would say
to the ladies that it would be much better if you would get there at Io.I5 or
even a little earlier : the idea beinK in nay mind you can go over the road in buses
and I think the best way to handle you is to get you there al! together, if possible,
and send you down in a bunch. That trip will consume most of the day, and I
gave instructions to the officials in charge of that party, altho.ugh they are working under the supervision of the entertainment committee, that I think it advisable to leave Nantasket by at least four o’clock in the afternoon, as traffic
conditions may be bad.
Through the courtesy of the General Baking Company. all you ladies who
are housewives and good cooks that want to see from two to four thousand loaves
of bread made at one time have the courtesy to stop on the way back and be
taken through an up-to-date, first-class, sanitary bakery.
Thursday we have arranged through the courtesy of the Salada Tea Company a bridge or bridge-whist, whatever it may be, for the ladies at their beautiful
building at the corner of Berkeley and Stuart Streets. That is within two short
blocks of the headquarters hote!. I am frank to tell you here they can accommodate about one hundred ladies. Cards will be supplied for those who wish to
play, and I hope those inclined that way can see their way clear to go. The idea
is to gather at the headquarters hote! at one o’clock so as to be at the Stuart Street
door of their building at approximately half past one, and they wit! show you
through the building. The building, I would say, contains many beautiful works
of art, and eventually you wi!l reach the room where your game can be played.
The company will supply prizes for each table, tea balls, and other prizes will
be donated by a reputable firm and friends of the Association, and those who
enjoy playing bridge-whist wil! probably have a splendid afternoon. For the
ladies that do not play cards, we will try and see they are properly taken care
of, by giving them a bus ride or sending to the theatre if they wil! let their
wishes be known.
Thursday, of course, the Association has pIanned a session in the morning
and the exhibit is the preference in the afternoon, and that will take up Thursday
for the ladies as far as I have told you, and the exhibit.
No,v, Thursday night is supposed to be the banquet. Tickets are given to
you, as I understand, as fast as you register. It is almost impossible to tell
how many to prepare, for, but there is no question in my mind but there wil!
be a large attendance.
We want every chief, their wives and friends, to fee! there isn’t anything
we can do for you that we are not ready and ~villing to do at any time ~luring
this convention, and even after the convention is over. There is perhaps a little
disconten~ on the distribution of the banquet tickets, and I don’t wish the press
to quote me please, but I want to make an explanation !)of’the delegates and ladies
so they will thoroughly understand the position we are in. Your President told
you this was rather an off-year for conventions. Thos.e who are unemployed at
the present time and looking for work know very, very well it is almost an impossible thing to get work. No,v, His Honor the Mayor, through his farsightedness has provided us with a sufficient amount of money, we think, to make a
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successful convention and the only reason there is a~ question about banquet tickets
is we must kno.w an approximate number we can properly take care of that are
properly entitled to being taken care of. There is no question in my mind that
those members who were a little dissatisfied last night ought to feel as I told
one last night, there is no question but what he would be properly taken care
of and his friends. I think it is very unfair to ask us to do the impossible, but
I want you to feel while you are here that we are your friends and you are ours,
and there isn’t anything you may want within reason of any kind that we won’t
try and do to please you all. Thank you. (Applause).
PRESIDE’NT ALLEN: As usual, Chief Fox confesses he is not a speechmaker and then goes ahead and makes a whirlwind speech. Let me say I haven’t
worried a bit about the finances of this convention because Chief Johnson of
Waltham told me he would gladly make up the deficit. (Laughter).
I never see Chief Fox, and I see him many, many times, he gets a great
deal of pleasure in getting out of the City of Boston into the Garden of Eden
of Brookline, but it reminds me of the story of a small town fire chief who died
and went to Heaven. He was greeted by St. Peter, who told him to take a seat
to one side. In a few moments there was a great clamor and wild hurrahs. The
gates opened again. A band preceded this chap over those golden stairs. He
sat there a while and then got impatient and said, "St. Peter, what about this ?
I was here first. Why a!l this kow-tow about this chap here ? .... I will tell you,"
said St. Peter. "This is a Boston Fire Chief, and it is the first one we have ever
had in Heaven." (.Laughter).
The meeting will come to order again, and where two or three are gathered
together in the name of the fire service, there you will find the next speaker,
Theodore Glynn. "Teddy" Glynn is known throughout the country for his deep
interest in fire service. He not only ~vhen fire commissioner did everything in
the world to help along the corn’.fort of the men, but he went outside of his own
department and was speaking nightly throughout Massachusetts to help the lot
of the other fello~v. As I told you about Chief Dougherty, no convention would
be complete without former Commissioner "Teddy" Glynn, and so it is with great
pleasure that I present, for I do not need to introduce, Commissioner Glynn
who ~vill reply to the address of welcome.
RESPONSE TO ADDRESS OF WELCOME
BY FORiX.IER FIRE COI~iI~IISSIONER r~’HEODORE A. GLYNN, BOSTON, MASS.

Worthy President, Commissioner McLaughlin, Invited Guests, Ladies and
Gentlemen: I think that includes everybody, even Chief Allen. You can imagine
how I feel, a native son of Boston, one of your o~vn community, to be-g~iven the
unique distinction of responding to the address of welcome given by our o~vn
Boston officials, and also to hear the restriction from your presiding officer regarding my topic of discussion.
I want to say, every member of this Association~--and I think I am paid up
(Laughter)--that the men of this body have told me time and again during their
brief s.tay here that they know Boston, they have been here before, and regardless
of what some might hear in distant points about a certain coldness that can be
found in Boston I think that idea has been entirely dispelled time and time a~ain.
I think we have shown you, and I kno~v the chiefs that I have authority to speak
for appreciate the wonderful hospitality already shown by the City of Boston
by our Honorable Mayor, by our very capable and efficient Fire Commissioner
andwork
by the
chairman
of ,your
local committee,
~.ChiefatHenry
Fox. Wetime
appreciate
the
they
are doing;
we appreciate
q~...V.qt~!rse
this particular
that
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has been termed in many parts of our nation a crisis in our affairs and the angle
of depression and unemployment, more so than ever because of this condition
the part that Boston has played in making possible one of our largest and best
conventions. Boston is no stranger to any of the Fire Chiefs Association. On
its second year the second convention held by this body of New England Fire
Chiefs was held in this very hall and the same Honorable gentleman occupied
the position of Mayor. He played an active part, as did Boston, at the very
starting point of your organization. The New England Chiefs tell me they were
inspired from the early days. That accounts for the great development and growth
of this worthwhile, greatly useful body of men in the New I~ngland states. Boston inspired the organization and the attendance at that convention by its hospitality, by its wonderful demonstrations of. firefighting agencies, by its entertaining
powers, from every angle, and they are doing exactly the same today, regardless
of conditions.

You are going to have a real convention. ~rou are going to know those who
have not come before, that Boston isn’t cold. Boston appreciates from the angle
of education and firefighting experience that you bring something here to Boston.
Boston welcomes you because you sit in at that Round Table discussion and reach
something that even a big city like Boston can accept and benefit by. No matter
how smal! a community you represent, Boston isn’t too big to appreciate your
contribution to the success of a great business meeting of this kind.
I am glad as a private citizen to join with our very genial Commissioner in
extending that welcome to you, and I am glad in behalf of you men of this convention to extend your sincere thanks to him and to Boston. I want everybody
here to know that Boston of course will do its part, and I want Boston to know
that these warriors of firefighting service a~?preciate what Boston has to give,
and appreciate from the bottom of their hearts thee cordial greeting given by
Boston, by Boston’s highly efficient department, by Boston’s Fire Commissioner,
by Boston’s Chief and by Boston’s Mayor. I want to say to them and I speak
for those people all over Ne~v England, because practically every city, town and
hamlet is represented here, we know we will take from Boston something worthwhile. We know that Boston has much to give, much to see. We are going to
visit your various fire stations. We are going to visit your famous historic shrines,
your City Hall, your State House. We are going to see Boston Common, Faneuil
Hall. We are going to accept of that great hospitality which only Boston can
give, and we are going to express and extend to you, Mr. Commissioner, the
sincere thanks .to Boston of seven hundred firefighting chiefs from every city,
town and hamlet in New England. (Applause).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now, ladies and gentlemen, I ask the privilege
of presenting the men who have really been the brains and brawn of this organization in past years. I want to present the Past Presidents of this organization, starting, with Chief Reif of New Haven (Applause); Chief Shepard, beloved by every fire chief in the country (Applause); Chief Shepard helped to
bring me up in the different organizations and just doesn’t brag about it; Chief
Hurley of Holyoke (Applause); Chief Johnson of Bridgeport (Applause) ; Chief
Moran of Hartford (Applause) ; Chief Sanborn of Portland (Applause) ; Chief
Doyle, the originator and first President (Applause). And I am going to jump
beyond Dougherty because I have got to prepare a speech which will take several
hours to present him, and I am going to present to you New England’s adopted
son, a man I don’t just know how to introduce, I feel so far short of a proper
introduction. I remember when we took him into the fold in that southern city.
He was emaciated, weak, and so the crowd got together one night and said, "We
should do something," and we went out and did something decent and took
him into our fold. And I am going to present to you one of the finest southern
29
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gentlemen that God ever put the breath of life into, a man so beloved by his city
of New Orleahs that it is hard for him to get away. He came all the way from
New Orleans to be at this convention. Let me go back just a moment to show
you the type of man he is. You all remember Chief Daley of Brockton ~vho met
an untimely death. He was one of the outstanding chiefs of not only New England but this country. And so ~ve telegraphed John Evans, and inside of two
hours back came a telegram, "I am leaving on the five-thirty-eight train for Boston to attend Chief Daley’s funeral." And that chief came all the way from. New
Orleans to pay tribute to this fallen comrade. Do you wonder we love him? Do
you wonder ~ve worship hirn? Chief Evans of New Orleans (Applause).
CHIEF EVANS: Mr. Chairman and Friends, it is always a pleasure for
me to come here to Boston and visit with nay Yankee friends. I~ always get a
great deal of pleasure out of it, and it will always be a pleasure for me to come
back here and visit and I hope it will not be very long before I again receive an
invitation to be a guest of this splendid organization. (Applause).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now, before we pass to the memoria! exercises, I
just want to stress the point Chief Fox brought up in his address, and that was
the necessity for attendance at these meetings promptly. They are going to be
of vital interest to everybody, we hope. We have tried to take into consideration
the needs and problems of all the cities and towns and the different states. We
also want you to visit the exhibit hall very, very often in between meetings. This
exhibit committee has gone to a great deal of ~vork, a great dea! of care to Present
these exhibits. The exhibitors have come a great distance and have a great deal
to show in the latest design in apparatus and the latest in equipment. So I stress
the need of attendance at these meetings and also in bet~veen to visit the exhibits.
And for fear that I may overlook it a bit later in the stress of the meeting, I
want to pay tribute to this chairman of the exhibit committee, Chief Tierney of
Arlin~on. As I have said before, this period of det)ression made it extremely
hard to get exhibitors to come any great distance. He worked with might and
main and the really wonderful exhibit we see in the ha!l is a monument to Chief
Daniel Tierney who I am going to ask that you might recognize. (Applause).
He is not hard to look at and his wife hasn’t arrived yet.
Gentlemen we also want to stress another point before we proceed to the
more serious part of this meeting and that is by agreement with Mrs. Allen I
have secured a temporary divorce and I too am single. The reporter says he
will not delete that ; but he ~vil! delete many many of my remarks for ~vhich I am
deeply grateful.
And now ~ve pass on to the serious part of our program a time ~vhen we
pause to give thought and pay tribute to our fallen comrades. Many of them
died in the midst of battle; some died of wounds received in battle; and so we
pause at this moment to pay tribute to these men. I am going to ask the Secretary if he will call the roll of men who have passed beyond our earthly vision
since our last meeting.
ROLL CALL OF DECEASED MEMBERS
SECRETAR~Y O’HEARN : IGeorge. Egger, Chief of Fire Department, Westerley, R. I., died July ~9, ~93o;Alfred L. Mead, Chief of Fire Department,
Quincy, :Mass., died May ~7, I93o; P. W. Pattee, Chief of Fire Department,
Goffstown, N. H., died September 5, ~93o; Ralph E. Thurston. Chief of Fire
Department, Putnam, Conn.. died October ~6, ~93o; John O. Erickson, Chief
of Fire ~Department, Newburyport. Mass., died December ~7, 593o: Charles H.
Rose, Ex-Chief of Fire Department, New London, Conn., died January 8, ~93~;
3!
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George W. Nichols, Superintendent of Fire Alarrns, Woburn, Mass., died February Io, ~93I; Wiltiam F. Carberry, Ex-Chief of Fire Department, East Walpole,
Mass., died April 6, ~93I; James E. Smith, Chief of Fire Department, Nashua,
N. H., died April 9, I93x-

Selection--ABIDE WITH ME--Boston Fire Department Band°
PRESIDENT ALLEN: They are gone but not forgotten.
And now I present to you the Honorable Thomas A. Mu!len, Director of the
Commercial and Industria! Bureau of the City of Boston, a prime factor in the
.formation of the plans of this convention, deeply interested and knows thoroughly
the lot of the fireman, and I present to you ~vith a great deal of pleasure Mr.
M,ullen.
MEMORIAL ADDRESS
BY TIIOSIAS A. MULLEN, DIRECTOR, COSiMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
CITY OF BOSTON

Mr. President, Fire Chiefs from various parts of New England, Ladies and
Gentlemen : If I had my o~vn way this afternoon and if I were to determine personally the kind of tribute that I should like to pay to the men who have gone before,
that tribute would take the form of silence. A!! over the world today, in vie~v of the
tremendous catastrophe that occurred from I9~4 to ~918, we find memorials erected
to the unknown soldier, and I understand that it is a convention that when tribute is
paid in front of any of these memorials to that unknown soldier not one word
is uttered, but the spectators stand there just enwrapped, contemplating the life
of the person who has passed away; and then every one, man or woman.
head down, uttering a prayer for the soul that has gone to its reward, because
there is no question about the character or color of the reward because
the soul has passed from this life to the next after having laid down his life for
his brother, man, after having performed the second great commandment of the
law. And a lawyer stood up and asked him, "What is the great commandment
of the law?", and he answered, "Thou shalt love the Lord Thy God, and the
second commandment is like unto the first, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself." And we are told in John that the highest test of real friendship that one
may exhibit for another is the test of laying down his life for his brother.
I have been thinking as I listened to the addresses here this afternoon from
the President down through the Commissioner of the. City of Boston that you
have been spending the time in contemplating, not the past about which I am
going to speak, but contemplating rather the future. What are we going to do,
you and I who are in the land of the living, in order to carry on the work of
those who have gone before, and pay them the great tribute of benefiting by their
example ?
I am old enough, and you will pardon me if I put on local color here this
afternoon. You will pardon me if I tell you I have known our Boston Department now for more than sixty years. I have watched its growth. I have seen
members of the department from the chief down through the lowest man in
the service, I have seen them going to fires; I have seen them pass out of this
life. I have delivered address upon address on firemen’s Sunday. Never has it
occurred to me at any time or under any circumstances that those who have gone
before in the service of’ the fire department of the city were unworthy of any but
the highest kind of tribute. It might occur to mind, what are their successors
to make in view of the great work they had done.
~5
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May I for a moment diverse and say to those of us today that they little
know, as I know, I think, what the men’who have gone before’suffered twentyfour hours a day, living no home life, livin.g unnatural lives until thirty-five years
ago when in the administration of Josiah Quinqy, whose private secretarvI
happened to be, at that time the men were given one day off in eight, and it Was
considered quite a generous benefaction on the part of the City of Boston. Things
have changed from that day down to this, and I thank Heaven that the lot of
the firemen and the lot of tt~e firemen’s family has so much improved that it can
be said that the city of our love is now treating the fire force of the City of Boston
in a way that marks this city of ours, this historic city of ours, as humanitarian
service.
"
"
When I was a boy, I used to read from Tennyson, The Charge of tlae Light
Brigade. And I used to cry as all Children do, as )ou and I do when we read a
beautiful poem or something particularly striking whether in poetry or in prose.
I used to form a picture of what actually happened there in the Crimea~ War,
and the only picture my imagination allowed me to draw was a picture of a
fireman as I have seen him hurrying to a fire to save life and property; and I used
to say to myself, that is what Tennyson must have had in mind because he ~vasn’t
in the Crimean War himself, when he spoke of them going into the jaws of death
and into the mouth of Hell. That is the life that the firemen led, and that is the
life he leads today. He goes out in the morning. He kisses his wife and his little
children, and he tells them that he will be home in the evening and he wi!! have
dinner or supper with them. He little knows. Perhaps a great fire springs up
and he is under command, and he goes forth and perhaps he does not return, and
a family is bereft of its guide, its counselor, its glory, its joy. Then, what happens ?
’rears in another home because a man has died for man.
I think of the great fires that we have. had here in Boston, in San Francisco,
in Baltimore, in Chicago and in various other places, and I ask myself if these
men, warriors in time of peace, haven’t done front line duty, and if they are
not entitled to the same amount of consideration from those whose property and
persona they have saved as are even the members of the Grand Army of the
Republic, now passing a~vay, almost the last man left, and the soldiers of the
Spanish-American War and the great "~rorld War, the results of which we see
all over the world today.
Sometimes I ask myself whether sufficient consideration is given to these
men. I ask myself whether they are securing enough of comfort for the sacrifice
they make. Sometimes a groveling will say to me, "The fireman has a soft time.
Why, he isn’t called to a fire more than once a week. He gets pretty good pay.
He gets fine quarters; entertainment is provided for him. I wonder if he doesn’t
get too much and if he isn’t occupying a pretty good job." And I am going to
ask that groveling who propounds that question to me whether he would be
willing to experience the life of that fireman when he is attending a fire for
the entire pay of that man for the year.
I recall distin.ctly the great fire of 1872. I recall John Damrell, who was
the chief of our fire department in our city, coming into the City Hall and
meeting Governor Gaston, and he was just covered with ice. A tremendous task
had been imposed upon him; the question was serious, whether he should blow
up this building or blow up that building, and all the time he was wondering
whether this great historic city of ours was going to be .laid wholly in ashes. A
problem confronting the firemen, the problem confronting all those that have
gone before, the most serious problem ever presented to the mind of man; and !
marve! with the tremendous fires all over the world how such a good account
has actually been rendered, and I believe that good account has been rendered
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only and solely because of the love that the firemen, and I am referring now
particularly to those ~vho have gone before, have had for their re!low man.
When the fire alarm sounds, the fireman has nothing to say. He gets into
his boots, he puts on his clothes, he puts on his fire hat. In half a minute he is
down there on the wagon, and he is off to the fire. He has nothing to say. All
he has to do is obey the behest of duty, with the result that person and property
are saved and you and I feel content. I hope that the souls of those firemen
and fire chiefs who have passed a~vay are present as I verily believe they are at
this gathering here this afternoon. I hope that from the mansions in the sky they
will pronounce a benediction, upon this gathering. I hope they will feel that men
of today following their example are performing the same kind of service that
they performed in the years gone by, and I am sure the men of today are ~vorthy
of those who have gone before. I am sure, because we have no evidence ~vhatever to the contrary.
I said when I opened my remarks that I marked you were talking about
~vhat was going to happen in the future. Upon the ~vork that has been done in
the past we here today utter a prayer and impose our benediction upon those ~vho
have gone before. We make here today a memorial tribute to them. We plant
flowers arid We say to ourselves, they have done well in the past. They live in
memory as we live in hope. When we come to live in memory as do they live,
may those who come after us have the same good ground for congratulation upon
the work that we do as had those whom we memorialize today.
The City of Boston is glad that this assembly meets in her city. She is glad
to giYe them her protection, also. She is glad because of the service that is
rendered and has been rendered in the past to civilization in New England and
throughout the country by the fire forces; and she hopes that as the years go by~
nay, she does more than hope, she expects and is convinced that those who come
after us will be worthy of you as you are worthy of those who have gone before
and who are now enjoying their reward,, because as I said before they have not
forgotten that word which was in the beginning, that word was God, because
they have believed in the second great commandment of the law--Thou shalt
love thy neighbor as thyself. Would you satisfy the spirits of those who have
gone before? I know you would. There is just one way of doing it.Be worthy
of them, and there will come upon you, I am sure, as a result of your labors an
eterna! benediction.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The benediction will be by Rev. Erville Maynard
of The Cathedra! Church of St. Paul, Boston.
BENEDICTION
BY REV. ERVILLE MAYNARD., THE CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL, BOSTON

May the peace of God which passeth all understanding keep our hearts and
minds in the knowledge and love of God and of His Son Jesus Christ, Our Lord.
and the blessing of God Almighty the Father, Son and Holy Spirit be with us and
remain with us always.
Selection--STAR SPANGLED BANNER--Boston Fire Department Band.
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Chief of Westerly, Rhode Island Fire Department injured while in discharge
of duty, dying w-ithin six hours after.
With regret the committee bring to the attention of the Convention the death
of Chief George Edward Egger who was a charter member of. this organization
and has attended every Convention since its first conception. Chief Egger joined
the Westerly Fire Department thirty-five years ago, working his way up until in
1919 he was elected Chief which office he held until his death July 29, I93o.
Whereas, He has passed on to the Maker of all by divine Providence, he
died in the service he loved so well. His last act was answering a call for help
in a rural vi!lage about five miles out of Westerly.
Resolved: That this Association has lost a member who was aI~vays ready
and willing to do his share in the advancement of this Association. The other
Fire Organizations of which he was a member wil! miss his ready and helping
hand. He was a hard and zealous worker for any movement to improve his home
town of Westerly, the Fire Department or any other public enterprisel
Resolved: That the New England Association of Fire Chiefs record his
death ~vith sorrow, and a copy engrossed be sent to the widow of our deceased
brother.
Committee of Resolutions

ROBERT BONNER, Westerly, R. I.
JOSEPH PURTILL, Pa~vtucket, R. I.
GEORGE W. SMITH, Wakefield, R, I.
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

To ~ M~s o~ ~g N~w

ENGLAND

ASSOClA~!ON

It is with sincere regret that this committee brings to your attention the death
of such an esteemed member as Chief Alfred L. Mead of Quincy, Mass.
Be it Resolved: That by the death of Chief Mead this Association has lost a
valuable member and a true friend, and in fond remembrance of his untiring effort
for the cause and record of good citizenship we wish to express to his widow our
sympathy in her bereavement.
Be it further resolved: That the above be printed in the records and a ¢ol)y
sent to the members of the family of the deceased.
Committe~e :

FRANK F. MARTIN, Jr.
DANIEL F. SENNOTT
GEORGE L. JOHNSON
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Whereas, It has pleased Alm, ighty God to remove from our midst .Mr. P.
W. Pattee, Fire Chief and honored citizen of Goffstown, New Hampshire.
Be It Resolved, That the sympathy of this Association be and hereby is
extended to the family of the deceased, and, further
Be It Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon the records of this
Association and a copy hereof be sent to the family of the deceased.
Committee :

CHAS. H. FRENCH
W. C. GREEN
HARRY D. HILCHY
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Once again we are called upon to enroll on our Honor List another member
of our Association. Chief Ralph E. Thurston of Putnam, Conn. has answered
the last call and has passed to the Great Beyond.
Therefore, Be it Resolved that this Association while humbly bowing to the
Will of the Almighty, none the less deeply mourn the loss of our brother, ~vhose
faithfu! and e~cient service to the City of Putnam can never be forgotten by
those with whom he was associated.
Be it further Resolved that the above be spread on the records of the Association and that a copy be sent to the Putnam Fire Department.
ARTHUR Po WOODWARD
FRED P. KING
IRA A. WARREN
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Ex-C~IEF JOHN O. ERICKSON, NEWBURYPORT, MASS. DIED DEC. 17, ~93o
Whereas, It has pleased the Almighty to remove from our m~dst our esteemed
friend and co-worker, John O. Erickson who has for mar~y years occupied a
prominent place in our midst, maintaining under all circumstances a character untarnished, and a reputation above reproach.
Therefore resolved, That in the death of Mr. Erickson, the City has lost
one of its most valued officials and the community a citizen whose frank, sincere
and open conduct in all the relations of life made him a usefuI and effective influence for good.
A man of remarkable force and decision, thoroughly resolute in purpose al~d
action, we all have heard much of his efficiency and success, but too little of his
~7
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widespread, but quiet charity, genia! hospitality and warm friendship. Distinguished for his fairness, impartiality, executives firmness and kindness. of heart,
Isis public service is a monmment to his memory.
Resolved: That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our records, and
that a copy thereof be sent to the family of our late Brother to whom our sincere
sympathy is extended.
Comm, ittee o~,~ Resolu.tio~s :
H. E. BLAISDELL
R. H. PIKE
JOHN F. CUTTER
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

Another year has passed and we are called upon to enroll on our honor’ list
the name of Ex-Chief Charles H. Rose who has answered the last call. The great
Chief has commanded and our departed brother has obeyed.
Be it Resolved, That this Association while humbly bowing to the Wil! of
the Supreme Master, none the less deeply mourns the loss of our brother ~vhose
faithful and efficient public service to the city of New London can never be forgotten by those with whom he was associated.
Be it further resolved, That we extend to the relatives of our deceased brother
our s~ncere sympathy in their bereavement and that these resolutions be spread
upon the records and a copy forwarded to the family of the deceased and the New
London Fire Department.
THONAS H. SHIPMAN
CALVIN N. EDM~IJNDS
WILLIAM GUNN, JR.
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

The members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs have learned,
with feelings of the deepest regret of the death of our fellow member Capt.
George W. Nichols of Woburn, Massachusetts an active member of this association.
~Capt. George W. Nichols was a member of the Woburn Fire Department
for forty-five years, and had charge o[ the Fire Alarm Service for thirty years,
prior to his death on February IO, 193o.
Be it Resolved, That in the death of George W. Nichols this association has
lost a member who was always active, having the association foremost in his
thoughts, meeting all with a heartywelcome and a pleasant smile.
Be it further resolved, That we extend to the relatives of our deceased brother
our sincere sympathy in their bereavement, and that these resolutions be printed
i~ the records of this convention and a copy be forwarded to the relatives of our
deceased member.
Com.mitt.ee o~ Resoh~.tioJ.~s :
FRANK E. TRACY
DAVID H. DE COURCY

MICHAEL J. CUNEO
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RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH °OF

It is with deep sorrow that we, the members of the New England Association
of Fire Chiefs, mourn the loss of our esteemed friend, William F. Carberry.
His nob!e qualities, kindly spirit and loyalty ~vill also be remembered with
deep affection by those who kne~v him best: therefore be it
Resolved by this Association that our most heartfelt sympathy be extended to
the family of our departed friend and be it further
Resolved that a copy of these resolutions be spread on our records and a copy
be sent to his family.
Committee:
CHESTER L. DONNELL
HENRY J. HARRIGAN
ALLEN S. KINGSBURY
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF

It is with sincere regret that this Committee brings to the attention of the
Convention the death of a most lovable, efficient and conscientious fellow-member,
Chief James E. Smith of Nashua, N. H., who died April 9, I93I.
He was appointed a call fireman of the Nashua, N. H., Fire Department on
December 7, I886. In I9O3 he became a permanent member, and served through
a!l grades until iVlay 3, I9~8 he was appointed Chief Engineer, serving in that
capacity until the time of his death.
Whereas, Though unconscious of the fact, he possessed a personality which
won for him the respect, praise and love of those xvhom he served in his’ officia!
capacity and also from all xvho had the pleasure of associating with him, we are
sure that the mem])ers of our Association were made happier by having known him.
Resolved, That ~ve the members of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs express our sincere regrets for the great loss sustained by the death of our
beloved associate.
By his death the City of Nashua has lost a most valued official, and his wife
and family a !oving, devoted and faithful husband and father.
Resolved, That these resolutions be entered upon our records and that a copy
properly engrossed be presented to the family of our deceased associate.
CHARLES H. AUSTIN
PETER E. WALSH
JUSTIN A. McCARTHY
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Before adjourning the meeting this afternoon, I
just want to grasp this opportunity to convey the sincere thanks of this organization to those who have contributed to the organization this afternoon.
Chief Fox has a word.
CHIEF FOX: I think it slipped my mind and I jumped from Wednesday
to Thursday. I should have mentioned the fact that Wednesday night there is
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to be a Round Table Discussion, and we assume it will last about an hour or an
hour and a half. Fol!owing that there will be moving pictures, an exhibition o[
the activities of the Boston Fire Department, and following that there will be an
entertainment put on through the courtesy of the Russell Fire Club of the Boston
~Fire Department. In conjunction with that, the officers’ club of the Boston Fire
Department is going to furnish the smokes for the gentlemen that do smoke.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I now recognize Chief O’Hearn, ~vho has a motior~
to present.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I move you, sir, this convention assembled here
tender their extreme thanks-(.Band started to play and then stopped on being motioned to)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Some of the musicians must have known of this
proposed motion and are doing their best to justify the motion.
SECRETAR.Y O’HEARN: My purpose was, Mr. President, to have this
convention assembled here rise in a vote of thanks in appreciation to Commissioner
McLaughlin for the loan of the band and particularly that we give the band a
good hand for the elegant quality of music. Many of you folks don’t kno~v ho~v
short a time’ it has been going. W:e in the City of Boston have observed it and
it is doing a wonderful job in less than a year. I trust everyone w{ll rise and
give the band a hand. (Applause).
BAND SELECTION. (Applause).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: There is one point I want to stress particularly,
and that is the value of this Round Table discussion, so be prepared to bring
your problems to that meeting. I propose to l~resent at that meeting my very
strenuous opposition to the fire department obeying traffic signals in responding to
fire alarms. AIaybody who has a problem, bring it and it will be freely discussed,
and I hope some solution may be found.
This meeting noxv stands adjourned.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Morning Session
9.3o A. M.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" The meeting will kindly come to order. The first
in the order of business is the appointment of a Registration Committee. The
committee which has served you hereto are P. Hildreth Parker, President of the
Box 52 Association, George W. Austin and Herbert K. Pratt of the same organization. Chief Moran moves the appointment of these men to serve as your
registration committee. Is that motion seconded?
(Motion seconded and carried).
I will now appoint the Committee on Courtesies, and they ,will be Chief
Past President, of New Haven, Conn.,. Chief Melendy of Nashua, N. H., and
Chief Blois of Westboro, glass.
The next in order of business will be the report o~ the Secretary and
Treasurer.
MINUTES OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS
SECRETARY O’HEARN" Mr. President, members of the Association"
The first meeting of the Board of Directors and all officers of the association
for the years ~93o and I93I was held at The Statler Hotel, Boston, on Dec. ~7,
~93o.
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The meeting was ca!led to order by Pres. Allen at Io.35 A. Mo with the
following officers in attendance: Vice-President Fortin, Me., State Vice-Pres.
Spring, N. H., Mahoney, Mass., Rhodes, R. I., Burns, Conn. Directors Koltonski, Casey, Pachl; Messrs. Austin, Pratt, Parker, Belknap, Cobb, Chief Henry
Fox, Boston, Thomas Mu!len representing His Honor IVI, ayor James M. Curley,
Sergeant-at_-’Arms Kennedy and the secretary.
Secretary reported the following deaths since the convention: George Egger,
Westerly, R. I., July 29, I93o, Alfred L. Mead, (~uincy, Mass., Aug. 27, I93o,
in each case floral tributes were sent by the association. A number of members
were reported sick and flowers or fruit sent in each case.
Pres. Allen announced the appointment of Chief Daniel B. Tierney as chairman of the exhibit committee for the Boston Convention with the following:
Edward E. Williamson, Russell Codman and John Campbell. Pres. Allen also
announced the appointment of a committee on insurance feature, as voted at the
Rutland Convention as follows: Chief John C. Moran, Hartford, Conn., Chairman; Chief E. V. Stone, Ludlow,Mass., and the State vice-presidents.
Traffic manager reported on exhibit halls, then follo~ved discussion on place
of exhibit and number of days best for the success of the convention.
On motion of Chief Pachl it was voted we hold a four-day convention.
On motion of Chief Casey it was voted to have exhibition in Grand Hall,
Mechanics Building and session of convention in Pau! Revere Hall, same building.
After discussion, because of Boston having a holiday on June ITth and with
the National Holiday on July 4th together with available hotels near the place
of exhibition, the desirability of housing as many as possible in one hotel, it was
voted to hold the convention June ~3, 24, 25 and ~6, with headquarters at The
Copley Plaza.
Topics and speakers were discussed but because of this meeting being held
so early no action was taken at this time.
On motion it was voted to authorize the secretary to have the annual report
and proceedings of the I93I convention published in the same manner as previouslv. Mr. Mullen, representing Mayor Curley, outlined what Boston would do for
t~s and gave us encouragement that all previous conventions would be like small
meetings in comparison to what we might expect in Boston. Chief Fox out!ined the advantages of coming to Boston and promised the whole hearted support
of his department.
The meeting adjourned at II.45 and all joined with the Mass. Fire Chiefs
Club at dinner and Ladies’ Day celebration which was probably the finest joint
meeting of the club ever held.
JOHN W. O’HEARN
On March iSth, I93I, an informal meeting of the officers who were present
at the regular meeting of the Mass. Fire Chiefs’ Club was called by Pres. Allen.
In attendance were Chief Fox, Casey, Tierney, George Cobb, Edward Williamson and the secretary.
RepOrts were made on exhibit space, badges and other matters in relation
to the convention.
" Price for space was discussed, entertainment and o~cher features of the
convention.
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It was voted that Chief Fox. Williamson, Tierney and the secretary make
the most satisfactory arrangement possible in regard to rentals.
Secretary reported the deaths since our last meeting of Ex-Chief John O.
Erickson of Newburyport who died on December 17, I03O, Chief Charles L.
Rose of New London, Conn., on Jan. 8: I93I, of George W. Nichols, Supt. Fire
Alarm, Woburn, Mass.. on Feb. Io, I93I, Chief Ralph E. Thurston of Putnam,
Conn., on Oct. I6, I93o and Chief P. W. Puttee of Goffstown, N. H., on Sept.
~, I93o. The last two deaths were reported to the secretary long after death
~vith the result that the usual floral tribute was not sent.
We had the pleasure of a visit from Chief Joseph Sullivan of Utica, N. Y.,
Pres. of the International Association at this meeting and some matters of interest
to both associations were discussed.
JOHN W. O’HEARN
Secretary
PARKER HousE, BOSTON, APRIL I5, i93i

The second meeting of the Directors ~vas called to order by Pres. Allen at
Io.3o A. M., with the following persons in attendance. Directors Casey, Koltonski, Pachl, Chief Tierney, Russell Codman, John Campbell, Edward E. Williamson and Chief Henry Fox of exhibit committee, Mr. Cobb and Harry
Belknapo
Records of previous meetings were read and approved.
The secretary reported the deaths of Ex-Chief William F. Carberry of
Walpole, Mass., and Chief James E. Smith of Nashua, N. H., since our last
meeting; that the death of Chief Smith was received in time to notify all members
as well as newspaper notice, with the result that about ~5o Chiefs and friends
attended the funeral of Chief Smith on Sunday, April I2th. Floral tributes were
sent by the association.
The secretary reported that he had been unable to interest members in the
picture The "Salvage il~lan," that it was not being used and was instructed to
return it.
¯ The secretary reported on circumstances in connection with a member in
Vermont in the hospital and in needy circumstances, that after conferring with
Vermont officers and the directors, $2oo.oo had been sent him, with the understanding that more would be provided as needed. This action by vote was approved by the meeting.
The convention was discussed at length and it was decided to open the
convention Tuesday, June 23rd at 2.oo P. M., in Paul Revere Ha!l. Rather than
give all day Thursday over to exhibits, and because of exhibits and meetings
being in the same building, it was voted on motion of Chief Casey that we hold a
business session Thursday morning.
Voted to have Round Table discussion Wednesday evening in Paul Revere
Hal!, to be fol!owed by smoke talk and entertainment.
Voted to invite Chief William C. Mahoney of Peabody, State Vice-President
of Massachusetts, to discuss Pension Ssrstems for Firemen at Round Table.
Voted that any demonstration by the Boston Department, should be in the
evening of Tuesday at such time and place as they may determine.
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The secretary xvas instructed to invite Chief John N. Evans of New Orleans
to be our guest and address the convention.
On motion of Chief Casey it was voted to invite Pres. of the International
Association, Chief Joseph N. Sullivan, of Utica, N. Y.
The secretary was instructed to write Supt. Fickett of Boston Fire Alarm
in connection with a speaker on "Radio" as it applies to fire service.
,

Voted to invite Acting Chief Thos. F. Dougherty of N. Y. to address the
convention, also Fire Marshal Brophy of New York City, Fred Shepperd of Fire
Engineering and John S. Caldwell of the New England Exchange.
Voted to invite State Department of Conservation to put on exhibit and
demonstration on forest fire work and some officer of the department to address
the convention.
Voted that the secretary be instructed to secure a speaker on the subject
of Fire Equipment for sma!l towns.
After discussion on various matters pertaining to the convention the meeting adjourned at ~2.oo noon to join the Mass. Fire Chiefs’ Club where many items
of interest to the service were discussed, in fact one would believe we were still
in convention of our own association by the amount of enthusiasm shown.
The I-Ion. James M. Curley, Mayor of Boston, addressed the meeting at
length and left no doubt in the minds of the members about the success of our
convention.
JOHN W. O’HEARN
Secrela.ry
REPORT OF SECRETAK.Y-TREASURER
I will follow with the Secretary-Treasurer’s report, and the complete report
can be accepted or rejected; that is, the minutes of the meeting as well as my
report. I want to say that I failed yesterday to have the Auditing Committee get
together to have the books audited for this report, and I would suggest this
report be accepted or rejected subject to the approval of the Auditing Committee
later today.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me say we have the Attorney Genera! with us,
and he has ruled it is perfectly legal.
Mr. President and members of the Association:
As in previous years I have prepared a brief summary report of our financial
transactions during the past year, or since our last convention.
The past year has been our most successful year, both in increased membership and increase in our finances.
We have taken care of all of our obligations and have rendered assistance
~vhere needed among our members without any undo publicity.
As in previous years it has been a pleasure for me to work with you and
be of assistance in the most important duty collecting the dues. t~ut ninety eight
members out of a total of seven hundred fifteen, owe more than the present
year’s advance payment of dues. Twenty-seven o~ve six dollars and seventy-one
owe three dollars, a total of $375.oo; not a bad sho~ving considering the business
depression, and bearing in mind that many of our members are cal! chiefs with
very small pay and must pay their own dues as we!l as expense of attending our
meetings.
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J0rdax~ Lovett ~ Coo
INSURANCE
: INSURANCE :
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Federal Electric Co.
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¯ In December 193o your treasurer invested some of the funds of the association in’Co:operative Bank shares of, the Watertown Co-operative Batik. This is
considered"a ver~V secure investment and returns a better rate of interest than
Savings }Jank earnings.
In connection with this investment the following is a statement from the
bank....
,
June 5, 1931
John W. O’Hearn, Treas.,
New England Fire Chiefs’ Assoc.,
Watertown, Mass.
Dear Sir"
At your request we are pleased to give you the fol!owing information regarding the functioning of the N~w England Fire Chiefs’ Association’s account
No. 274o2.
On December 23rd, ~93o you purchased (35) thirty-five shares in our 71st
series at $6,654.9o. On June 25th these shares will be worth $6,836.9o. At that
time these shares will be withdrawn, and with the proceeds of $6,836.9o, ~ve will
buy thirty-five (135) shares in series No. 73 at $6,646.85. The balance of $I9o.o5
represents interest at 5.r//2 percent on your investment for six months. As per
your instructions to our Mrs. O’Leary, this interest, instead of being sent to you,
~vil! be used to purchase an additional share. This proceedure, of using the interest to purchase an additionaI share, ~vill be followed until the tota! shares reach
forty. Forty shares is the limit that an organization or individual may hold in
their name alone.
The shares that your organization holds are called "Re-investment Shares."
Every six months they reach a set value and at that time are set back two series.
The difference between the two values of the series is the interest.
Very truly yours,

CHESTER H. PARKER, Asst. TreaSo
On June 19, 193o the tota! membership ~vas 664. Since that date we have
admitted to membership 98 new members, we have !ost by death 9 members, and
38 members have been dropped for nonpayment of dues or resigned.
The total membership on June 2o, 193I is 715, classified by States as follows"
Maine o
.
48 New Jersey
New Hampshire
41 Pennsylvania
Vermont .
41 Ohio
Massachusetts .
38I Delawm:e
Rhode Island.
48 California
Connecticut
125 Louisiana
New York
2I
District of Columbia
On June I9, 193o. the cgsh balance
of the association was $,5,964.6~.
On June 15, 193i the ~ash balance was $19,792.92. $2,744.8o of this amount
is deposited in the Unioi~ Market National Bank, Checking Acct., "Waterto~vn,
Mass., and $1o,2~I.22 in the Savings Department of the same bank. The balance
$6,836.9o is deposited in the Watertown Co-operative Bank.
6?
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C0 H0 CRONIN
Incorporated
CONTRACTORS and ENGINEERS
14 Byron Street~ Boston
FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER
SYSTEMS
Tel. Parkway 2707

Established !925

Spellman ~ Company
ROOFERS
Repair Work a SPeci~tt~
Re-Roof Now

Easy Payments

4028-30 WASHINGTON ST.
BOSTON~ MASS°

Karas & Karas
Glass Company
PLATE GLASS &; MIRRORS
167- ~ 69 Shawmut Averme
BOSTON, MASS.
Telephones: Hancock 8058, 8089

THE

Treden~ek o BN~gs
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

-.,..-,a{~:- ....
10 High Street
BOSTON
Telephone 2480-2481
Telephones South Boston 2824-5-6

Ormsby Roofing
’~Forty ~ears,. q.f ,Rqo~n_g gerv£:e~{
310-312 Broadway
South Boston

Mass~

ASPHALT SHINGLES
SLATE and ASBESTOS
Telephone Hancock 8056

Standard Asbestos
Covering Co.
142 OLIVER STREET
BOSTON
Piped Boiler Covering
CHARLES UHR, Manager

Telephones, Mah~ 8168~ Main 8169
N~gh~, Columbia 9270

CARLSON BROSo
Tool & Mach~r~e Coo

Pordand E1eva{or Co.
MACHINISTS and FOUNDERS

Eievator Efficiency
Hydraulic, Plunger a~d E[ectric Elevators, Elevator A[tera~ions
and Repairs

Machinists
EXPERIMENTAL WORK
Manufacturing o£

Special Machinery ~ Oil Burners
Gasoline Engine Repairers
Our Many Years’ Experience at Your Service

15 B Street

South Boston
Tel. SOU Bos 3239
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--.Compliments of--

HOWE AND NORTON LAST
Successors to

GOODWIN BROTHERS CO.
MASS.

LYNN

Chief William F. Welch and Chief Edward E. Chase bidding each
other goodbye after being associated for 40 years on
chiefs’ retirement. (Lynn, Mass.)

BENZ KID COMPANY
LYNN, MASS.
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:
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& DYERS

Charles Co Copeland Coo

Executive Offices and Plant
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Roxbury Dist.
Tel. H~ghtands 7200

"Made in the Blue Hills of Mikon"

Incorporated
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The secretary-treasurer’s books are available at any time to members who
may want to know how much money is received from various sources, or how
your money is expended, as all items are .included in the method of book-keeping.
It appears to the treasurer that since our reports are now being distributed
so widely, it is not good policy for us to publisi~ to the world al! of our private
financial business, this is approved of by some of our contributors who do not care
to have their names published.
Your secretary again requests that the members keep in closer touch with
your officers during the year. Notify us at once of sick or injured members, your
association is ready to render assistance during the year that will aid and he of
comfort to those who may find themselves in temporary need. One such case came
to our notice during the past year; though late in being notified we at once made
a little family happy by our assistance.
During the year one member passed away and your secretary found it out
when he sent a bill for dues, an unfortunate thing to happen and should not have
been so if you members were on your toes.
Your secretary thanks you for your co-operation and urges you to better
efforts in this important work that is trusted to our care.
JOHN W. O’HEARN,
Secretary
SECRETARY O’HEARN" In connection ~vith the report and financial statement, together with the report of the last convention, a copy of which you have
on your desk, 7[ move you this report be accepted as the last annual report of the
meetings and convention, subject to the approval of the Auditing Committee.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: What else have you, Mr. Secretary?
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, I have the fo!lowing correspondence to present at this session:
Burlington, Vt., June 22, 1931
::"~
John W. O’Hearn"
:’ :’
Dear Chief and Members of the Association"
7[ arn still lying flat on my back in the Mary Fletcher Hospital, Burlington,
Vto, consequently unable to attend the convention in person, but you may be
assured I am with you in spirit, and ~ would like to take this time to thank the
Association for their generous remembrance last spring. Hoping you have a very
successful convention, I remain
Yours very truly,
H. M. MARTIN

La~vrence, Mass., June 22, iggi.
Dear Chief"

Chief McPhee has directed me to send you the enclosed money order covering
the amount of his ammal dues, and wishes me to express his sincere thanks for
the flowers sent to him at the hospita!. He also wishes me to extend his hearty
best wishes for the success of the annual convention.
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ALBERT So ROBERTS

’Phone Connection

PIERCE @ COX
CONTRACTORS

Engineers and Contractors for

143 Kingston Street

BOSTON

70 Washington Street
Telephone Richmond !800

Compliments o£

Henry No Clark

The Acme Electrk
Heating Company

Manu£acturers and Jobbers o£

Repairs and Stove Fkt[ngs
Stove Dealers’ Supplies o{ All Kinds

1217 Washington Sto

56-62 UNXON ST., BOSTON

Boston~ Mass.

Ranges, Furnaces
Stoves~ Heaters

Yours {or sa{ety in ELECTRIC HEAT

Re{rigerators
Oi! Stoves, Etco

Te!. Hancock 2323-2324

H0 A0 Seeley Company

J0 P0 DWYER CO.
Engineers and Contractors
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Ventilating and Power Work

Tremont Buildh~g

254 HARRISON AVENUE
BOSTON

BOSTON

Estimates Furnished
Jobbing Promptly Attend To

Nafi0nal Rad~at0r

Edward H0 Marchant

93 OHver Street

Photo.bet

BOSTON, MASS°

Special Attention Given ~o Drainage and
Ventilation

12 Province Court

National Premier Steel Boilers

Boston, Mass.

National Utica and Novus Boilers’

Telephones: I-~ancock 93 ! 2-6 ! 89
Emergency Calls: Granite 0804

Aero Tube Radiators
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Preparations are being made to remove the Chief to his home today, so I
would suggest that you mai! his receipt direct to him at his home, No. 188 Bailey
Street.
Very truly yours,
CAPT. WM. A. O’REILLY,
Chie~ Clerk

Wells Beach, Maine
June 22, ~93I
Dear Chief and Members:
I am very sorry that I cannot be with you at this convention as I know that
it will be a wonderful time, but owing to my recent injuries will not be able to
be there. Best regards to all of the boys and ~vish that I could be with you.
Yours truly,
CARROLL M. NASH,
Chief of Dover, N. H., Fire Dept.

Chief O’Hearn, Sec.
Dear Sir :-Will you kindly let me kt{ow if, according to the by-laws of the Ne~v England Association of Fire Chiefs I am not eligible to an honorary life membership.
As I read it, a retired chief, having been a paying member for five years previous
to retirement, is entitled to that honor. I shall not be able to be present at the
Boston convention and would like to know whether I am to send in my dues or
not. I am a charter member and paid up to Sept. ~6, ~93o.
Sincerely yours, ~
(Ex-Chief) EDWARD F. SAUNDERS,
Lozvell, Mass.
In connection with that, I move you, sir, that Ex-Chief Ed~vard F. Saunders of Lowell, Mass., be admitted to honorary life membership to which he is
entitled.
(Miotion seconded and carried).
A postal telegraph message addressed to the Secretary: Sorry I cannot be
at our ninth and greatest convention at Boston. Would like to meet you all and
enjoy that wonderful firemen’s band. Am busy here in Ohio for the Gamewell
Company. Best wishes to everybody.
Sandy Chapman.
A communication from the ¯State Association of Fire Chiefs of Maine:
Meeting at Boothbay Harbor, June 9, ~93I. To the New England Fire Chief
Association requesting them to notify the International Association of vote and
request made as follows-Oliver T. Sanborn made a motion ttmt a communication be sent to the New
England Fire Chiefs Ass.6dation, with t!{..e.}Te._q_~st that that organization in turn
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Telephone Hancock 5275

Compliments of

Trimont Mfgo Co.
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Executive O~ces
Minneapo!is~ M~nn.
Factories
Minneapo1{s, Minn. ~ Wabash,
WILL~AM F. ARNOLDY, Mgr.

Compliments of

NEW ENGLAND GAS ~ ELECTRIC ASSOC.
719 Massachusetts Ave., Boston

CAMBRIDGE ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
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John F. Hayes
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Compliments of

Compliments of

New England Screw Co. Boston Blacking Co. Inc.
44 Farnsworth Street
BOSTON, MASS.

Kendall Square
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BOSTON
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MASS.

KENMORE 3360

NATICK TRUST CO.
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NATICK, MASS.

BOSTON
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Palmer Spring Co.
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Hardware Co.
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Lumber Company
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Burlington, Vermont
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notify the International Association that the State Association of Fire Chiefs
of Maine passed a motion to the effect that they were not satisfied with the educational program of the International Association" that the Fire Chiefs of the
State of Maine had received no information showing that progress was being
made, while educational schools spo~.zsorcd by the International were being held in
the western states of Washington and California" and that the educational lectures
as given by instructors of the Los Angeles Fire College at the last convention in
Winnipeg, whose expenses were paid by the Internationa!, were not printed in the
proceedings, thus depriving those Fire Chiefs who were not able to..attend the
Convention the benefit which they might derive from reading the lectures.
Sincerely yours,
State Association of Fire Chiefs of Maine
Chief CHARLES X¥. BO~V~KER, Sec.& Treas.
So. Paris, Maine

Mr. President, I move you, sir, any action on this be taken up at our Thursday morning session°
(Motion seconded and carried).
I have one more"
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Department of the Attorney General
Boston, June 20, 193I.
Mr. John W. O’Hearn,
Secretary, New England Association of Fire Chiefs.
My dear Chief"
You may recall my writing you last fall that as the result of a case brought
to my attention I discovered that a law passed in ~93o, which I knew was intended
to be of benefit to widows and dependents of policemen and firemen, while
securing benefits to some, did in face operate to deprive many not only of the
benefits extended by the law to others, but even of the benefits that had already
been provided for .them. I said I would bring it to the attention of the Legislature
in my annual report. The enclosed is the result, and I am happy that the unfortunate terminology came so early to my attention and that we were able to have
it corrected, as, otherwise, applicants in need of aid would necessarily be denied.
I want to thank you for your interest and co-operation, which effected the passage
of this law, for, although I know my recommendation carried some weight with
the Legislature, it might have been viewed ffs a legal technicality only, which,
without your support, evidencing a real human application, would have been passed
over in the multitude of legislative proposals. I thought you and your fellow
members might like this definite informa-tion of the final enactment of this measure.
Yours very truly,
JOSEPH E. WARNER,
At~o.rney Ge~zera~
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CITY FUEL COMPANY

Compliments of

89 BROAD ST.
BOSTON
Telephones
LIB erty 2115
Main Office
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BOSTON, MASS.

SAFETY FUMIGANT CO.
29 INDIA STREET
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CHAPTER 385
AN ACT RELATIVE TO THE PAYMENT OF COMPENSATION TO
DEPENDENTS OF CERTAIN POLICEMEN AND FIREMEN WHO
ARE KILLED IN THE PERFORMANCE OF DUTY.
WHEREAS, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat its
purpose, .therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the
immediate preservation of the public safety.
Be it e~.~.acted, etc., as folloz~,s:
SECTIO>~ I. Section eighty-nine of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section one of chapter two hundred and forty-one
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty, is hereby further amended by inserting
after the word "death" in the thirty-ninth line the following:--, except that if
such deceased person was a reserve or special policeman or a reserve or ca!t fireman of a city or town and, at the time he was killed or at the time he received
the injuries resulting in his death, was performing duty to which he ~vas assigned
or called as such policeman or fireman and for the performance of which he was
entitled to compensation from said city or town, the total amount of all such
annuities shall not exceed the annual rate of compensation payable to a regular
or permanent member of the police or fire force thereof, as the case may be, for
the .first year of service therein, and if there are no regular or permanefit members
of the police or fire forc~ thereof, as the case may be, said total amount shall not
exceed the sum of one thousand dollars,--so as to read as follows :--g~’ctio~ 89.
if a member of the police or fire force of a city or town, or a member of the department of public safety doing police duty, is killed, or dies within one year
it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the mayor and city council or selectmen.
or of the commissioner of public safety subject to the approval of the governor
from injuries received, while ir~ the performance of his duty as such member and
result of an accident occurring during the performance and within the scope of
his duty as such member, and the attending physician or medical examiner shall
certify to the city, town or state treasurer, as the case may be, that the death
was the direct result of the said injury, there shall be paid except as hereinafter
provided, out of the city, town or state treasury, as the case may be, to the fol!owing dependents of such deceased person the following annuities" To the ~vidow, so
long as she remains unmarried, an annuity not exceeding one thousand dollars a
year, increased by not exceeding two hundred dollars for each child of such deceased person during such time as such child is under the age of eighteen or over
said age and physically or mentally incapacitated from earning" and, if there is
any such child and no widow or the widow later dies, such an annuity as would
have been payable to the widow had there been one or had she lived, to or for the
benefit of such child, or of such children in equal shares, during the time
aforesaid" and, if there is any such child and the widow" remarries, in
lieu of the aforesaid ammity to her, an annuity not exceeding two lmndred and
sixty dollars to or for the benefit of each such child during tk~e time aforesaid" and.
if there is no widow" and no such child, an annuity not exceeding one thousand
dollars to or for the benefit of the father or mother of the deceased if dependent
upon him for support at the time of his death, during such time as such beneficiarv
is unable to support himself or herself and does not remarry. The total amount
of all such annuities shall not exceed the annual rate of compe,~sation received
by such deceased person at the date of his death, except that if such deceased
person was a reserve or special policeman or a reserve or call fireman of a city
or town and, at the time he was killed or at the time he received the injuries resulting in his death, xvas performing duty to which he was ass.i~ned or called as
such policeman or fireman and for the performance of xvhicl: he was entitled to
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Telephones
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compensation from said city or town, tile total amount of all such annuities shall
not exceed the annual rate of compensation payable to a regular or permanent
member of the police or fire force thereof, as the case may be, for the first year
of service therein, and if there are no regular or permanent members of the police
or fire force thereof, as the case may be, said total amount shall not exceed the
sum of one thousand dollars. The arnount of any such annuity shall from tirne to
time be determined within the limits aforesaid by the mayor and city comlcil,
the selectmen, or the comrnissioner of public safety subject to the approval of
the governor and council, as the case may be.
In case the deceased was a member of a contributory retirement system for
punic emp!oyees, the benefits provided under this section shall be in the alternative
for the benefits, if any, provided by such retirement system for dependent widows
and children or for dependent fathers or mothers; and the widow, or if there is
no widow, the legal representative of the children entitled thereto, if any, otherwise the father or mother in the order named, shall elect which benefits shall be
granted. Such election shall be made in writing and shall be filed with the retirement
’board in charge of the system of which the deceased was a member and shall not
be subject to change or .revocation after the first payment of any benefit thereunder.
SEc. 2. Section seventy-one of said chapter thirty-two, as most recently
amended by section two of said chapter two hundred and forty-one, is hereby
further amended by inserting after the word "death" in the thirty-fifth line the
fo!lowing :--, except that if he was a call oficer, said total amount shall not exceed
the annual rate of compensation payable to a permnent officer of said police department for the first year of service therein.--so as to read as follows :--~Cectio~
7I. Subject to the requirement of election set forth in the last paragraph of
section eighty-nine, if any permanent or call officer of said police department is
killed or dies within one year from injuries received while in the performance of
his duty as such officer and it shall be proved to the satisfaction of the commission
that such death was the natural and proximate result of an accident occurrina
d~aring the performance and within the scope of his duty as such officer and the
attending physician or medical examiner shall certify to the state treasurer that the
death was the direct result of the said injury, there shall be paid to the following
dependents of such deceased officer the following annuities- To the widow, so
long as she remains unmarried, an annuity not exceeding one thousand dollars a
year, increased by not exceeding two hundred dollars for each child of such de~
ceased during such time as such child is under the age of eighteen or over said
aae and physica!ly or mentally incapacitated from earning; and, if there is any
such child and no widow or, the widow later dies, such an annuity as would have
been payable td the widow had there been one or had she lived, to or for the benefit
of such child, or of such children in eqt~al shares, during the time aforesaid" and,
if there is any such child and the widow remarries, in lieu of the aforesaid annuity
to her, an annuity not exceeding two hundred and sixty dollars to or for the
benefit of each such child during the aforesaid; and, if there is no widow and no
such child, an annuity not exceeding one thousand dollars to or for the benefit
of the father or mot~her of the deceased if dependent upon him for support at the
time of his death, during such time as such beneficiary is unable to support himself
or herself anddoes not remarry. The total amount of all such annuities shall not
exceed the annual rate of compensation received by such deceased officer at the
date of his death, except that if he was a cal! officer, said total amount shall not
exceed the annual rate of compensation payable to a permanent officer of said police
department for the first year of service therein. The amount of any such annuity
shall, from time to time, be determined within the limits aforesaid by the saint
commission. The provisions of this and the two preceding sections as t~ pensions
or annuities for disability or death resulting from injuries received in the performance of duty shall apply to officers assigned to duty under the commissioner of
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public safety as provided in section four of chapter one hundred and forty-seven.
SEc. 3. This act shall apply to deaths of reserve, specia! or call policemen
and reserve or call firemen occurring on or after January first, nineteen hundred
and thirty.
Approved June 4, ~93I.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Hurley of Holyoke moves the thanks of this
organization be sent to the Attorney General for his keen and kind interest in this
matter.
(Motion seconded and carried).
What action do you care to take on the report of these communications as
read? Chief Reif moves they be accepted and spread upon the records of the
organization.
(Motion seconded and carried).
Now, gentlemen, we come to the first address of the morning by the Attorney
General of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a man through whose hands flow
the unfortunate of this Commonwealth, a man who holds in the hollow of his
hand the future and happiness of many of our unfortunate. It is needless for me
to say that he always tempers justice with humanity. We are sincerely proud of
our Attorney General of this Commonwealth. He is deeply interested in the affairs
of the firemen, not only throughout this Commonwealth but of every commonwealth; and let me say right here, should any question arise in your minds as to
procedure legally on vari~ous matters affecting your profession, do not hesitate a
moment but get in touch with our Attorney General. He is well-versed in these
matters, having had a wide experience, and it is with pardoDable pride I present
to this gathering this morning a man we are justly proud of, the Attorney Ge.neral
of this Commomvealth, Joseph E. Warner.
ADDRESS
HON. JOSEPI-I E. WARNER, ATTORNEY GENERAL, COMSfONWEALTtt
OF ~{ASSACI-I r.-rSETTS

Mr. President and Members of the Convention: I was highly delighted to be
the recipient of an invitation to attend this splendid convention. There have been
many appear here to extend welcome on behalf of the City of Boston, and I realize
that in very large measure the honor which has come to me has been that I might
register here the felicitations upon the part of the great Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Personally, of course, I am very delighted that I may express appreciation
to this convention in its choice of a Massachusetts man as its presiding officer
during the last year. Officially, I am happy to be here because I am deeply grateful
for the hel!~ and assistance which has been extended to me in the execution of
duties incumbent upon me through the Fire Chiefs Association of Massachusetts.
It is the frequent recourse that I have to the chiefs of the various localities for
information which is of valuable assistance to me in carrying out the duties which
I have in my office.
I welcome you here to the great Commonwealth of Massachusetts. There is
a very great unity existing between all the various states. The great state of Maine
was part and parcel of this Commonwealth up until the year 182o, that great state
of Maine which is represented upon your Board by Chief Fortin. So also the state
of Rhode Island, represented upon your Board by Chief Lawton of Newport, a
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very great portion of its area was within our confines. My home is in the City
of Taunton, in the County of Bristol, and it was because of the placement of
the town of Bristol, Rhode Island, within the Commomvealth of Massachusetts
that gave that name as the name of that county. It was not until I74o by the
changing of the boundaries that so large an area was taken from Massachusetts
and placed in Rhode Island; and so also we know the colonization of Connecticut
came about through pioneers traveling from Salem down through the Connecticut
valley. And so, historically, traditionally, geographically, there has been a unity
existing within these several states from earliest time. So, therefore, it is most
appropriate that there should be this organization grouping men together who
have a common interest, and that therefore, by that unity, they should effect those
purposes which have a great relation to the people within the bounds of this
particular unit of these United States.
We are meeting in a hall which is designated Pau! Revere I-Iall, and of course
the very name summons to it a host of historic memories. We have been
celebrating within this Commonwealth the~ three hundredth anniversary of its
foundation. It has been the practice in the past that we should yield luster to those
in the line of military achievement, but, my friends, it seems to me, by reason of
these exercises, we have come more to appreciate ho~v great a factor has been the
part of those who in industry or in public service or in some peculiar line of
endeavor have yielded their part in building up the life of the Commonwealth, of
the life of a nation. And so then, these men are gathered together in this convention. They have played a large part in the development of the life of our Commonwealth and of our states.
I have had recourse to study the law and see wherein there first appeared
that line of recommendation of the service of the firefighter, and in this Common~vealth it dates back to IT~I when it first arranged for the designation of a fire
warden. He who had his midnight ride first engaged in his enterprise in April
19, ~775o It was well for us to realize who are engaged in the service of yours
that it was sixty years before that time when the la~vs of our Commonwealth first
recognized the nature of its work.
In 1796, just as General Washington was about completing his second term,
we find legislation here relating to the creation of the office of fire engineers.
Some time then elapsed before the next enactment, ~vhich we find in I829, for
the creation of the hook and ladder and hose service, a hundred years ago. There
have been tremendous changes during that particular period. A!I the while, the
work of fire protection, fire prevention, has kept pace under the leadership such
as yours, continually noting all of the developments in our social life, industrial
life. All of those hundred years mark year by year new preventions always
dedicated to the welfare of our people.
There is so much which takes up the mind of the ordinary citizen that he is
not fully appreciative of the great work which is done for him by those engaged
in the public service, and there are so many distractions of the ordinary citizen
that he does not fully know all of those provisions which ought to be enacted for
the ~velfare of those engaged in that service. It is not because he is selfish or that
he is undesirous that such recognition should be yielded, but because there are
so many things which take up his attention that he does not know the needs of
that association. So that is why an assembly such as this, organizations such as
this, have for your work and are justified in advancing those measures for the
welfare of those engaged in the service.
Your Secretary was kind enough, and I did not kno~v he was to read it here,
to read a letter I sent him informing him this last...ye~a,r the Legislature of Massachusetts had enacted a provision which remedied a situation which existed. Now. it
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was something which happened to come to my attention a year ago, for I am required under our statutes to interpret the law to the officials which have to do with
their administration, and singularly enough, this particular incident came to my
attention wherein the benefits which the Legislature had designed for the dependents of firemen killed in service had been wiped out, not intended but through
some unhappy phraseo!ogy of the law. Realizing the great iniustice that would be
done, unfortunate enough, it came to my attention mad I made recommendation
to the Legislature that it be .altered and changed, and through your help in its
support it finally became enacted into law.
I am interested because I know of the great public service being rendered
by you. I am interested because I have relatives who are also in the fire service,
and I am appreciative of the response which I received from the Fire Chiefs of
Massachusetts in assisting me in carrying out the enforcement of laws. Therefore,
on behalf of the Commomvealth of Massachusetts I welcome you here to our
Commonwealth. I am so happy you have a pleasant day that the ladies may enjoy
their trip to Nantasket, and I congratulate you upon your very large membership,
your large registration which is now five hundred; and I sincerely express to you
my hope that this convention shall be productive of great good.
I suppose the ordinary citizen thinks that firefighting is the same thing year
m and year out as a matter of routine, but it is not, you have sensed it, because
you ha~e here upon your program men engaged in matters of insurance, men
engaged in education, men engaged in fire prevention. A wide range must come
before you for consideration, all the changes in method of structure, all the new
inventions which are from time to time being deve!oped, new fire menaces. There
will never be a time when we will not need the service of such as you. He who
reads the press and sees before his eyes a great conflagration such as so recently
ravaged St. Johns knows that his own home or habitation may be the subject of
devastation.
So, therefore, I welcome you here because it will arouse the sense of our
citizens to the great service which is being perforn.aed by men under your leadership.
Thank you, indeed, for the honor of this invitation, that I am perlnitted to disserrate in this program, and I sincerely and genuinely hope that your deliberations
wil! be .productive not only for good service but also cement those ties of friendship which are so essential, not only for our own individua! happiness but also for
this whole organization. I thank you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And nosy, gentlemen, the nex~ speaker needs no
introduction, just a presentation. He is a member of the family whom we couldn’t
get along without. I-Ie is our guiding star and our guardian angel. John, I just
can’t do justice to you. John Caldwell is to be the next speaker. I suppose there is
no man allied with the fire service who enjoys the confidence and general affection
that John Caldwel! does.
ADDRESS
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAIVI FOR FIREMEN
JOHN S. CALDWELL,, ASSISTANT SECRETARY NE~v ENGLAND

INSURANCE EXCI-IANGE

Mr. President and Members: All I can say is that I am always happy to be
here with the New England Chiefs. It seems to me sometimes almost as though
you ought to get tired of hearing me talk and read papers, but I seem to come
back and turn up like the old penny. Nevertheless I consider it a privilege and
9~
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a pleasure. I am very glad no such emergency as confronted me last year at
Rutland confronted me this year, so I am here on time and I wasn’t last year.
The subject which has been assigned to me for this year’s convention is closely
allied with the title of my address at Rutland last June, and I believe that it can
be stated, without fear of contradiction, that lack of training in modern fire prevention and protection constitutes an Emergency in the broadest conception of
term.
There has been a feeling among many fire chiefs, for some time, that New
England was not keeping pace with the rest of the country in matters pertaining
to the education and training for firemen, and in January of this year, on invitation from the Fire Chiefs’ Club of Massachusetts, I addressed them on this
subject, with the result that a committee of three was appointed, consisting of
Chiefs Allen and O’Hearn and the speaker, to confer with the Commissioner of
Education of Massachusetts relative to the including in the State’s educational
curriculum a short course covering the essentials of firemanship.
Conference with Mass. Commissioner of Education
This conference was held on i~,arch Ioth and was somewhat encouraging
from the fact that Dr. Smith admitted the need for such a program and recommended that we take the matter up with both the Presidents of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the Massachusetts State College. The suggestion was
advanced that such a school could be very easily taken care of during the time
when the regular college and institute classes were not being held, and that in
order to serve the greatest number, that schools be held at both institutions, although it might be advisable to start with only one in order to try out the idea.
A tentative outline of subjects for a six day course was prepared which
clude~t both theoretical and practical instruction, it being planned to rely on the
fire and salvage departments, educational institutions, insurance organizations and
industries directly concerned with the fire service, for instructors in the various
subjects with which they would be most competent to teach.
Co-operation from State Edu, cational Institt~,tions

These plans were presented as the Commissioner of Education recommended
to both the Institute and College Presidents. In the case of the Amherst school
the matter was referred to the Director of Short Courses ~vho stated that they
would be happy to co-operate in every way they possibly could, but with the provision that the session would have to be held between June 2oth and July 2oth in
order to obtain dormitory privileges.
The cost for room rental would be $3.00 per man for six days and meals
could be obtained at the college cafeteria at from $8.oo to $8.5o per week. Ample
lecture halls and class rooms would be available.
The greatest handicap to conducting such a course at this institution would be
the lack of available apparatus and equipment which ~vould be available for
demonstration and practice work.
President Compton of Technology advised that he had taken up the suggestion
with men on his engineering staff who would be most competent to judge of
the possibilities and their opinion was unanimous to the effect that it would be
impossible for the men to asssimilate any ~vorth~vhile proportion of the subjectmatter presented in. a six day period and that there was nothing the Institute could
offer in this direction except space.
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Apparently those in charge at Technology, while expressing their willingness
to co-operate, do not believe that a short course of this nature is practicable.
Personally I do not agree with them, for they have evidently lost sight of the
fact that the average fireman cannot afford to spend ten weeks on such a course
as they advocate, and they are evidently not familiar with the fact that short
courses of less than six days have been "successfully conducted elsewhere in the
United States.
Proposed Pla.~z o!~ P~roced~¢re
I have therefore come to the conclusion that while the State has expressed
an interest in the problem they have little to offer other than housing facilities
for conducting the classes, and that owing to the fact that their budget does not
contain any appropriation for an expenditure of this nature no financial assistance
could be expected until such an item is included and approved.
This conclusion brings me to the point of asking, are you going to give up
the fight, or find some way by which such a program can be inaugurated. My
answer would be no. Conduct your own school and show the State that there
is a real demand for such traini~lg, with the natural result that those in charge of
vocational training will be brougtat to a sense of realization of the necessity for this
school, and thereby provide in their educational program sufficient funds to carry
on this very essential work.
I would suggest for your consideration the fol!owing plan as a start on such
a course of procedure:
Ist. To seek the co-operation of the officials of the Boston Fire Department
in making available the facilities of the fire college, together with the equipment
used in the drill school. The underlying reason for the selection of Boston to
first start this school would be on account of the exceptional facilities available,
combined with the fact that it is the most centra!ly located city in New England
and most easily reached by the greatest number.
In order to enable the men to obtain practical knowledge it would be desirable
to distribute them as far as possible at night among the active companies in the
capacity of observers and to assist at fires if their services were desired.
~nd. So that it might be possible to obtain the best type of firemen for
instruction purposes I would recommend that the Chief of each fire department
interested in the program determine from among the men in his departent those
who, evince an interest in the program, and who would desire to take such a course,
and from this list select the number of his quota ~vhich would be determined by
the supervising committee, based on the applications received. Those who were not
fortunate in being included in the first selection could be taken care of at a later
sessic~ the same year, if the demand warranted it or attend the school the followmg year° It should be a requirement that the men receiving the benefit of such
a training would be expected on their return to pass the information along to those
who had not attended, in order to get the greatest number familiar with the procedure, as well as to arouse an interest toward attendance, and this feature would
make it essential that those attending the school should be able to assimilate as
well as to impart the information which they received.
3rd. As the item of expense involved to those participating will be a determining factor as to whether a man would attend such a school, I would think it
advisable for the Department selecting and sending the man to bear a proportionate
part of the expense. The iustification of this statement is based on the fact that
besides raising the individual efficiency of the man attending the school, the de99
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partment is gaining by the development of material for new officers and instructors
and therefore should be ~vi!ling to share in this expense.
4th. If this school should be successful I would then recommend the establishment of a similar school elsewhere in Massachusetts, say at Springfield and then
if the demand warranted to extend the scope and establish similar schools in the
remaining New England States possibly in such cities as Portland, Manchester,
Burlington, Providence and Hartford, or if the demand was sufficient to conduct
one or two subsequent classes the first year at Boston.
A tentative outline of such a course has been prepared covering a period of
not less than six days and preferably longer if time and expense would permit.
Supervision
The direction and supervision of the school should be under the control of
the New- England Association of Fire Chiefs, working through a committee of
not less than three or more than five chiefs.

In order that the broadest experience might be obtained in prescribing the
course of instruction to be fo!lowed, it would be desirable to have a committee
on a course of instruction consisting of representatives of the fire chiefs, apparatus
and equipment manufacturers and fire insurance organizations.
Instructors should be selected from those who are best qualified in their
particular line, and who are capable of properly imparting their knowledge to
those attending the school. These men should be carefully selected by the committee from among the fire chiefs, drill masters, salvage departments, water-works
and building department of-fii:ials, apparatus and equipment manufacturers, State
departments of public safety and education and fire insurance organizations.
~[ believe that those in charge of the above mentioned organizations and departments will freely give of their own or a subordinate’s time toward such a
worthwhile undertaking, and if any expense is entailed it would be nomina!, and
would probably only be sufficient to cover traveling expenses.
The cost to the men attending the school should not be more than that required for the expense of board and room plus whatever might be necessary for
notebooks, outlines and supplies.
Objects
The objects of the course can be briefly stated as being the standardization and
improvements of methods in fire prevention, safety to life. ~re control and salvage.

Fire Pre’vention
Under the heading of fire prevention would come such subjects as chemistry
of fire, common and special hazards, statute laws and regulations on fire prevention, building construction, and’inspection of buildings and premises.
~Ca.fety to Life
The safety to life program should include a study as we!l as practical instruction in life saving, first aid, resuscitation and fire escapes, exits and drills.
Fire Co~-~trol
The subject of fire control should constitute the largest part of the time
devoted to the course and should embrace both theoretical instruction as we!!
10!
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as practical demonstrations participated in by a!l men attending the school. It
should begin with a study of fire department administration, organization and
personnel, in order that the student might obtain that very vital knowledge which
if lacking nullifies the operations of the best equipped fire department.
The various fire extinguishing agencies should be studied starting with the
simple first aid and leading up to the powerfu! stream appliances and the use of
chemicals and gases on special types of fires and !ocations. In this part of the
program would come the study of the hydrau!ics of fire streams, which is a very
vital factor in the efficient operation of a modern fire department.
Special emphasis should be given to fire extinguishment based on occupancy
as well as to ventilation, heat and fire spread, exposures and forcible entry.
In many of our industrial cities and towns are commercial as well as industrial
buildings equipped with private fire fighting appliances which furnish a valuable
adjunct to any fire department, and a study of private fire equipment and its
utilization by the public fire department, should be covered so that the class will
have a working knowledge of how to efficiently utilize this protection.
Even admitting that a fire in both large and sma!l communities has the same
genera! characteristics, the problem facing both the city and the rural fire departments are distinctly different and it should be worthwhile to cover in the
course of instruction the needs of both class of communities.
Realizing that theoretical knowledge without the ability to practice it is know!edge of doubtful value, considerable time should be devoted to the study and the
handling of apparatus and equipment in order that the student can perform his
work efficiently and with reasonable dispatch.

Advanced Work
As advanced work in order to prepare and qualify men for promotion to
executive positions, the course should include the consideration of such subjects
as the legal rights of a fireman, statute laws on fire control, fire alarm signalling,
water works problems as applied to fire department operations, study of explosive
and inflammable materials, electrical fire hazards and the working out of theoretical problems in fire contro!.
Salvage Work

Closely allied with fire control are the means undertaken to reduce the resultant damage caused by the fire extinguishing agencies applied to control the
fire, and in this connection consideration should be given to modern ideas of
salvage embracing the use of covers, overhauling and making of temporary repairs.
Success Dependent on Fire Chiefs

The success of such a program will be almost wholly dependent upon the
active as well as the moral support which each fire chief gives to it, for if the
impression is to be al!owed to develop that it is just another fad in fire department
work and that we have got along all these years without it and have acquired the
same knowledge by experience, I ~vould then ans~ver "’Yes that .may be so, but at
what cost?"
I believe that in those few words we have the most effective reason for the
promotion of this program. It would be impossible to estimate what proportion
of the average loss on property could be chargeable to lack of proper judgment
in sizing up a situation, and the inefficient means applied in its control, but I
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venture to say that many of you Chiefs, if called upon to again handle many
of the fires which you have experienced, would adopt different means than xvhat
you used, and I know from nay personal observation that in departments both
large and smal! that many of the mistakes which are made while in themselves
small, and at the time may seem relatively unimportant, in reality have a direct
result in the final outcome.
Upholding Edu, cational Traditions of New England
Are you then going to get back of this program and put it across and show
the rest of the country which is making progress in this direction that New England is still, upholding its reputation as being a leader in educational training or
are you going to sit back and say the speaker is probably right and then do
nothing ?
The question then that I am going to leave with you is short and to the point.
~hat are you 9oiucd to do abou.t it?

PRESIDENT ALLEN: Than you, John. And now, gentlemen, this address
is open for free and frank discussion. Al! of the papers presented here today are
going to be discussed pro and con. It won’t hurt John Caldwell’s feelings one iota
if you differ with him. Let me say one of the greatest obstacles iu the way of this
school is the big bugbear of hydraulics, and if we can overcome that, we have
gone a long way in interesting, perhaps, the older men in this educational program.
Let me ask you what you think or how you think we should go about teaching
hydraulics in understandable English.
MR. CALDWELL : Well, Mr. President, ot~ course hydraulics of fire stream.a.
stands kind of big to the average man, but there are a few fundamental laws and
rules that we use that I don’t believe a man in this room listening to me today
but what would be thoroughly competent to master the essentials of what is ordinarily termed hydraulics of fire streams. It is nothing but a matter of pressure
and volume when you use a certain size of nozzle on your pressure. That can be
made very simple so that to the average man, and I am including myself in with
you, it can be wholly understandable to them.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Then you think with a few simple formulas that
a fellow with a grammar school education could master it in ten days ?
MR. CALDWELL : Yes.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now, you have suggested the use of dril! towers in
Hartford, Portland, Manchester, Burlington, Providence, Springfield and the City
of Boston. I believe it is a ~vonderful thing because it is an impossible thing for
the smaller communities to maintain these buildings and individually train the men,
and I feel positive that Springfield and Hartford and all the places named, would
be only too happy to contribute their portion toward this campaign.
MR. CALDWELL: I would like to add with your permission that I am
firmly convinced of the success of any educational program of this type, for the
fireman is going to depend entirely on the men participating in the work. The
greatest stress in this educational program has got to be made on practical application rather than theory. Of course there would be a certain amount of lecture
work, but it should be overshadowed by practica! ~vork on the part of the man
handling the appliances.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I also want to stress this. I don’t suppose there
is any profession in the world where men waste so much time as the men in the
fire station. Having gone over a great period of years, I must be guilty myself
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of that indictment, but education is an absolute necessity today. We all remember
the old days where.the re!low who hollered the loudest and broke the best plate
glass in the outfit was really the hero of the whole thing, but those days are gone.
Now are the days for the educated men, and let me say right here, I myself feel I
am just a little bit guilty of wasting my many days when I see a man like Chief
Dougherty at his age and after his years of hard service not sitting in the fire
station twirling his thumbs, but a man who is plugging all the time. When I see
a man out studying, seeking new information, I come to think that most of us
fellows are just a bunch of cheap bums. We haven’t the guts to stand out and
deve!op ourselves and our department. I think this educational program is one
of the most vital things to be considered. Now it is open for discussion. Chief
Dougherty, I will ask you for just a word on your idea of education for a fireman.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY: I think it is a wonderful thing if it is handled
properly. Now, as this gentleman here, Mr. Caldwell, says, you have to have a
good deal of practical teaching to handle your appliances. You want a good deal
of that, a great deal of it, because in my opinion I feel this way, as the Chinese
say, "A good picture is better than ten thousand words." Now, I have had a little
to do with educationa! work in the last twenty years, and we have made demonstrations with water, with fire, of course within limitations, and I find it is very
wonderful; I find it improves the workings of the department. But to try and set
out any particular method to cover every conceivable situation that may arise at
a fire, you cannot do it. If it is put over right, it is going to be good and it is
going to work wonderful. I cannot talk this morning; I have a bad cold, but I
will try to do more on that subject later if I can.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now, this educational program is going through.
John Moran has been loafing on the job for some time. John has had great ~xperience, probably wider than any chief around here on this particular subject.
He is a recognized authority on firefighting. John, we want you to say a word
on your views. Remember this. This is a family gathering. Get up and speak
your mind. Never mind if you use a pronoun in place of an adjective or not.
This is going to be a good free-for-alL
CHIEF MORAN, Hartford, Conn. : I wisla to say that I am a strong believer
in this educational program. I know what it has done for the Hartford department. We were never very progressive up to that time. I went through the college
and drill school twenty odd years ago. I was no spring chicken, I was pretty well
along in years then. I went through it. I have no fault to find with it, and we
have had it in Hartford since that time and every man has to go through it. Of
course we use a little discretion on that. As men get along in years, beyond the
age limit, we let up some, of course, on those old men.
I have heard a lot lately about hydraulics. It is a simple thing. We use just
a few practical formulas to go by. Anybody can do it. I am a strong believer
in this drill and tra{ning of firemen. Eventually it will al! have to come.
PRESIDENT ALLEN:There is no question in your mind but what your
city would be very happy to donate the use of your tower for training men in the
smaller communities ?
CHIEF MORAN: We have been doing that for years. At the present time,
this year, we have had a number of classes. Of course when the weather is very
bad, we don’t do any work down there ; we do what inside work we can. But every
class this year has had men from neighboring towns around Hartford. We have
been doing that for years.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Mahoney.
CHIEF MAHONEY: The question of hydraulics is something which has
always interested me, and I could never see why firemen in general or fire chiefs
11!
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either feared hydraulics. In stations they pick up questions in fire engineering,
and they ask impractical questions. When it comes to a practical application of
hy.dra_ulics for myself, Shepperd’s Book of Simplified Hydraulics wi!l give me
what I want. I find in my experience among pump operators they always have
one thing in their heads. Pressure, pressure. And it took some time to drive it
out of their heads and get them down to simple hydraulics. I wil! give an example
of a captain in my department. He passed an examination of almost ninety and
got ninety-five in practica! questions, a man who never went past the fourth grade
m school. I find men in a great many places are coming in and getting ir~formation on hydraulics. I have never seen a fire we had yet that a day or two after
the fire he would walk into the once and say, engine one did so-and-so, engine five
did so-and-so. He knew the size of the tip and the length of the line, and he would
figure it out on a scale. When a man can do that, I do~ft see why anybody else
is afraid of hydraulics. I think when applied it is a wonderful thing, and the only
thing firemen need to do is get that scare out of them. Personally, I don’t have
much time to dabble with it, but every time I want to figure a question, I get
Shepperd’s book and I have the thing. The only thing to do is get that scare out
of their heads. As far as the rest of the school is concerned. I think it is a good
thing. Theoretically, perhaps, men don’t care for that part of it, but for good
practical knowledge for men going into the game to make it their life work, it is
a wonderful thing.
MR. TAYLOR (Safety Engineer, Shell Co.) : Mr. Caldwell has a wonderful
paper, but there is one thing he omitted. He omitted all reference to industrial
members of the organization, and I wonder if you will extend your school to
industrial members. Industrial members have special hazards they are acquainted
with, and possibly a great rnany times the local fire departments are not acquainted with the hazards in those establishments. If the !ocal men and local
chiefs work together and the benefits are extended to the industrial men, the two
combined, it ~vould be a very wonderful thing, especially in the small communities.
Your local town departments, of course, are al~vays called into the h~dustry, but
it is quite practical that the towns should call in special equipment that the industrial plants have, which might aid the town department.
MR. CALDWELL: I would like to supplement what he says. There should
be the greatest co-operation between private fire brigades and municipal fire departments, and I personally believe any educational programs which were started
should include members of industrial fire brigades.
PRESIDENT A;LLEN: I am going to ask Fred Shepperd to say just a
word.
MR. SHEPPERD: I enjoyed very much what John Caldwell said. He has
given a very thorough outline of what should be incorporated in the course of
instructions. I think the most important point in connection with these courses
is to avoid what is being given in the short courses in the various colleges throughout the country. I am familiar with the course as given and would say that ninety
percent of the short courses given in colleges are of little value to our members.
There are t’~vo reasons for that.
The men called in to talk there are usually men of college training ~vho are
familiar with the lecture method of instructic~n. That doesn’t do in this work.
In the first place, it is hard for the college student to get anything out of it by
lectures. When the lecturer gets through with the paper, the student has nothing.
This is going on the outline of what should be given in fire schools. I think President Allen has seen it. That is the first step the Internationa! is sponsoring. The
question of instructors is most important of all. Mr. Caldwell mentioned getting
men from different departments of the state. That is fine, but those men must be
taught. We have in New York a civil service training sc!~oo!, and it is very good.
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The biggest difficulty we had was in taking engineers and getting them to talk
down so it was understood by the laymea. It is a very difficult matter.
In picking out instructors, you can pick out men who have ability, but those
men who have ability may not have the ability to impart knowledge to men. It is
like going into a shop, and I will express it very briefly. He has got to .break it
down and put it in words so a man with no knowledge of it will know what he
is talking about.
The New Jersey Educational Department is starting schools now in New
Jersey fire departments. They are first going to establish a course of foreign
structure. They are taking these men and they go up there and tell these instructors
about some particular phase of their work. Then after they have finished, they
will be criticized and pointed out where they failed. In other words, they are
making the instructors first. In the second place, they are establishing Schools all
over the state. They have schools now equipped, and all of the facilities of those
schools will be placed for the use of the men. The crops of instructors will be
paid by the State Department of Vocational Education. In other words, we are
building up a corps of instructors who can be taught to teach these men throughout the state.
I am opposed to the present fire college. We get very little out of it. The
material is not printed in a form you can understand, and I consider the value
ahnost nothing. The International Association of Fire Chiefs have some instructions which will be available. When you get the school started, they will give yoti
a complete preliminary of those instructions. All that instruction is available to
you and can be used in your course here. We can give you a set of sheets, but
not the photographs as yet, as they haven’t reached us, although they have been
promised to us.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: We have in our midst today a recognized authority
on firefighting and one of our outstanding members, a man whose opinion we value
highly, and I am going to call on Chief Daggett.
CHIEF DAGGETT, Springfield, Mass.: This is rather unexpected. My
views ol~ this educational program, I haven’t given it much thought and I would
preger to discuss that at the Round Table. On hydraulics, this is the day of
specialists. I believe men should be selected for their aptitude on certain lines and
educated in those lines instead of making it general. Some men might show an
aptitude for motor repairs and certain others would not. That is the way I look
at it. If they show an aptitude for such work, they should be given that.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I am now going to call on Chief O’Connor of Washington, D. C. I think mental telepathy told him I was going to call on him. lie
has had wide experience in the education of men. Will you just give us your
views on this educational program--one of our own members.
CHIEF O’CONNOR: I am afraid the President has elaborated that too
much. I am not a speaker to begin with, but I am a great believer in the trainin~
of firemen. Some ten years ago the chief of our department detailed me to that
work. Since that time I have traveled in every big city in the United States except
St. Louis and Indianapolis, looking for some points alon.~ the lines of training
tiremen which I could adopt in my schoo!, starting with New York first, and we
all must go back to New York and hand it to them for starting educational fighting. I have never been to one of the university schools. I dot{’t know just ex£~tly
what they do, but I wil! also agree that the lecture will not help altogether. There
must be that practical part of it, handling of all your tools, teaching the men to
c~limb. It is true we cannot picture every fire and that we will have to change
when we come to different jobs, but we nmst--no matter how much training there
1!7
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is--in my opinion,, leave some of it to the judgment of the man who is doing the
job. I have had a little experience in thirty-five years, and the time has gone aild
you can’t get away from the fact that firefighting is just as scientific as any other
business in the world and we must start out and train’ our men along the different
lines; and I am glad to see the New England Association, which I am very proud
to be a member of, take up and discuss this educational program because I know
it is going to amount to something in the very near future. I thank you.
~HIEF HURLEXr, Holyoke, Mass.° Mr. Chairman, Mr. Caldwell has put a
lot into this subject. I think this Association owes him a sincere vote of thanks
for bringing this matter to a head as he has. I wish to make a motion that we
give him a sincere vote of thanks and his address be placed on the records of the
Association.
(Motion seconded by Chief Mahoney and carried).
SECRETARY O’HEARN : I don’t think that is action enough to take on this
paper. I think New England is holding back. It may not be generally known
that the International Association last year started an educations! program and
started also to create a fund of $Ioo,ooo. to carry it through, and New England
has $~.e,5oo. as our portion. The officers of the New England Association would
not agree to that and have taken no action. We waited until this time to see what
our local organization would do. Last January at the Massachusetts Chiefs’ Club
John Caldwell read a paper which I believe was the starting of the educational
program for the New England Chiefs. I think every member of the organization
has received one of the pamphlets, and in the last paragraph the paper says,
"Challenge to the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs." The time has arrived to challenge
New England. It says, "Al! of you chiefs as well as others interested in fire
prevention should support the plan for the establishment and operation of such a
schoo! in the State of Massachusetts." "VV!e should do it in all the states of New
England. "To illustrate the. growth of this movement outside of New England,
it is particularly to be desired that you note that in ~9e9 twelve such schools were
held, and in ~93o schools were held in twenty states and 9,349 firemen were
registered in attendance. There is the challenge to you Massachusetts Fire Chiefs.
Are you willing to adopt it and thus uphold the traditions of this state in re’speck
to education." Here is the Challenge to you New England Fire Chiefs. Are yo~!
willing to accept it and thus uphold the traditions of New England? At the close
of this convention we will have over $~9,ooo. accumulated in nine years.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me interrupt. There is the gentleman (indicating Sec. O’Hearn) who is to blame for that accumulation. (Applause).
SECRETARY O’HEARN: There isn’t any better use that I know of we
can put this money to than to education. I know in nay own small department we
have half a dozen men ~vho are craving education. They are in the back of the
hall now, some of them, I have seen them come in. We should establish schools
throughout all the states, if possible. I think in Massachusetts if we had not been
late we would have had an appropriation from the state to help us. I think before
next year we will have some money, but in the meantime we should start something. We can’t refuse the International $~_~,5oo. and not start anything in New
England. We should start something. Every man in the ranks from the chief
down cma get more education. We are learning something all the time. One man
today told us that Chief Allen invented something ~ow to open up a roof. I
make a motion that a committee headed by John Caldwel! and the State VicePresidents of all the New England States be a committee to start immediately on
this program, for the time has arrived. Fall is coming and vacations will be over,
and that is the time we should get to work and get studying. I don’t think we
should let another year go by, but that this cormnittee should give this immediate
consideration.
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(Motion seconded and carried unanimously).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now, I believe it is a conceded fact that the
arson law in operation through New England has not proved entirely satisfactory.
It seems almost impossible to secure convictions on the charge of arson, and so
we have called to our court here today for advice a man who has had wide experience with this model arson law, and now I ca1! on Percy Bugbee, who is well
known to you all. He represents the National Fire Protection Association.
ADDRESS
THE MODEL ARSON LAW
BY PERCY BUGBEE, ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR, NATIONAL FIRE
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Mr. President: Unti! recent years it ~vas the rule in this country that a man
who set fire to his own property was not committing the crime of arson. Arson
consisted in setting fire to the property of another. For that crime penalties were
often severe. The punishment in some states might be death or life imprisomnent.
In one case a man who burned his o~vn building could be prosecuted only ~vith
intent to defraud ’and conviction was difficult; in the other the severity of the
sentence was likely to defeat the end of justice.
When the Fire Marshals’ Association of North America decided in I926 to
abandon its separate organization and become a section of the National Fire Protection Association, they were asked what might be done to make the ~vork of
"the new section effective. It was the genera! consensus of opinion among the fire
marshals that the most important task before them was proper amendments to
state arson laws so that convictions could be obtained. There had been no particularly active effort throughout the country to improve the arson laws generally
with the exception of the States of New Jersey and Georgia where good laws ~vere
in effect.
A committee of the fire marshals then drafted a Model Arson Law ~vhich was
printed by the National Fire Protection Association for general distribution. The
la~v as prepared by this committee was a relatively simple one taking less than
two pages of type and not at a!l difficult to understand. The provision in the
la~v covering first degree arson reads as follows :"Any person who ~vilfully and maliciously sets fire to or burns or causes
to be burned or who aids, counsels or procures the burning of any dwelling house,
whether occupied, unoccupied or vacant, or any kitchen, shop, barn, stable or other
outhouse that is parce! thereof, or belonging to or adjoining thereto, whether the
property of himself or of another, shall be guilty of arson in the first degree, and
upon conviction thereof be sentenced to the penitentiary for not less than two
nor more than twenty years."
It wil! be readily seen that this provision covers not only the actual incendiary,
but any silent partner or accessory to the crime, and also covers the property of
the individual as well as property of another° These provisions are very important. The Model Law then defines second degree arson in similar form as the
burning of buildings other than dxvellings and for second degree arson imposes
a sentence of not less than one nor more than ten years. Third degree arson is
then defined as the burning of personal property, such being of a value of txventyfive dollars and belonging to another person. For third degree arson the sentence
is not less than one nor more than three years. Fourth degree arson is defined as
an attempt to set fire to or aid, counsel or procure the burning of buildings or
property. The penalty for fourth degree arson is not less than one nor more than
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two years or a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars. The definition of attempt
to burn reads as follows :"The placing or distributing of any flammable, explosive of combustible
material or substance, or any device in any building or property mentioned in
the foregoing sections in an arrangement or preparation with intent to eventually
wilfully and maliciously set fire to or burn same, or to procure the setting fire
to or burning of same shall, for the purposes of this act constitute an attempt
to burn such building or property."
The final clause of the Model Arson Law relates to burning to defraud an
insurer and provides that anyone so doing shall be guilty of felony and shall be
sentenced to the penitentiary for not less than one nor more than five years.
The ,Model Arson Law as described above successfully defines the various
degrees of arson. The law has been subjected to review of Appellate Courts from
every angle and has been judicially determined to be adequate to cope with every
character of incendiary fire with which every community is menaced today. The
law is full, fair and just and does not merit any criticism to the effect that it is
for the furtherance of any interest other than the safeguarding of property rights,
security of habitation and of person, in the community as a whole in which it may
operate as a law.
Following the drafting of the Model Arson Law a persistent campaign was
launched by the National Fire Protection Association and its Fire Marshals Section to secure the adoption of the law in the various states. The Arson Department of the National Board of Fire Underwriters lent their support to the campaign and among the various national organizations whose support was enlisted
and who did valuable service in arousing interest in various states in the measure
were such organizations as the American Gas Association, the American Electric
Railway Association, the National Association of Credit Men, the National Association of Dyers and Cleaners, the International Association of Fire Fighters, the
Federation of Mutual Fire Insurance Companies, the United States Chamber of
Commerce, and the Railway Fire Protection Association.
Special mention should be made of the co-operation that we have received
during the current year in this campaign from Chief Joseph N. Sullivan of Utica,
President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
The unusual success that the campaign has had is indicated by the fact that
since its inception in 1926 the Model Arson Law or statutes equivalent thereto
have been adopted in twenty-nine states. This rather remarkable progress is in
itself an indication of the desirability of the Model Arson Law and the recognition by state legislatures of its value. The most recent states to amend their arson
statutes during the current session are Texas and Utah.
Let us now review the situation in New England. The states of New Hampshire and Rhode Island have adopted the Model Arson Law as a result of the
campaign just referred to. I will review briefly the situation in the other four
Ne~v England states.
In Connecticut the Model Arson Law was introduced in the state legislature
in 1927. Considerable support for the bill was mustered from the various nationM
organizations referred to above. A considerable group of proponents including the
speaker were present at the hearing before the legislative committee and set forth
the case for the Model Law. The committee killed the bil! because of the apparent
feeling among some of the legislators that a person had a right to burn his own
property.
The present Connecticut arson law only covers the wilful burning of a building with intent to defraud another. The law does not sufficiently cover the burning of persona! property not in a building wlth intent to defraud.
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In Maine the Model Arson Law was introduced in the state legislature in
I927. It was introduced late in the session and did not receive consideration. The
bill was again introduced in 1929 but died in committee. The bill was again
introduced during the current session of the legislature and ~vas sponsored by the
Maine Chiefs’ Association. Considerable support for the bill was mustered on
various occasions. The speaker appeared at the hearing on the bill this year.
No opposition developed at this hearing, and no indication has been given by the
legislature as to why it was killed. However, I am given to understand that the
State Insurance Commissioner and Fire Marshal in Maine has objected to the
bill on the ground that the present law was satisfactory.
The present Maine law on arson indicates that it is the intention of the
legislature to view arson as a common law offense against possession of or security
of habitation. If in place of the present Section 4 of the Maine arson law was
substituted the Model Arson provision for third degree arson, and if the Model
Arson Law provision for fourth degree arson were incorporated in the Maine
laws, they would then be quite satisfactory. The wilful burning of property with
intent to defraud is not now provided for in the Maine law.
~
In Massachusetts the .1Viodel Arson Law was introduced in 1928. Following
this a substitute bill was presented providing amendments to the existing arson
statutes which would practically cover the points of the Model La~v. The bill
containing these amendments was defeated. It was opposed by the State Fire
Marshal’s Office at the time on the ground that the present statutes were satisfactory.
The Massachusetts statutes do not designate as arson the burning of one’s
own property. Conviction is possible for burning to defraud an insurance company, but convictions of this kind are notoriously diNcult to obtain. As a practical
thing the statute making burning to defraud a felony is of little value. The law
should designate arson as the ~vilful and malicious burning of any property,
whether one’s own or another’s without reference to fire insurance.
The Massachusetts statutes are also weak in that they do not place in the
same category persons who aid, counsel or procure the commission of the crime.
The penalties for arson provided in the present Massachusetts law are somewhat
too severe.
In Vermont the Model Arson Law was introduced in 1927 and again in 1929.
It was defeated in both instances.
The present Vermont arson laws have several defects. The Vermont law does
not make it a crime to burn one’s own property unless a life is lost in the fire
in which case. the punishment is death. The death penalty for arson is very rare
indeed. In fires where a life is lost the indictment is usually for some degree of
nmrder. Provisions on burning to defraud in the Vermont law do not cover personal property. A man may burn his automobile or other personal property outside of a building without committing arson even though the intent be to defraud.
There is one desirable provision in the Vermont. law which provides that anyone
setting fire to woods or forests and thereby injuring another person may be~ imprisoned for five years or fined five hundred dollars. This provision, should be
retained in the Vermont law, but the rest of their statutes should be replaced by
the Model Arson Law.
From the above analysis it will readily be seen that New England is behind
the rest of the country in responding to the campaign for the Model Arson Law.
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I believe most firmly that this is a matter that the Ne~v England Association of
Fire Chiefs should give active attention to. The campaign for the Model Arsot!
Law should be continued until every state in the Union has adopted the law.
I should like to express my admiration for the campaign which the Maine
Chiefs’ Association made this year for the ,5~Iodel Arson Law. I feel sure that
they will not be satisfied to let this matter rest and that the law will eventually
be adopted in that state. I think that the fire chiefs in Connecticut, Massachusett’s
and Vermont should conduct similar progressive campaigns for the Model Law.
I think that you all realize that law alone will not bring the desired result
in arson control in ful! measure. Most fire chiefs are now familiar with the development of the local arson squad idea which has spread rapidly throughout
the country in recent years. Successful control of arson requires immediate and
intelligent investigation of all suspicious fires. The most logics! and satisfactory
way to provide such investigation, particularly in our larger cities, is by the
creation of a !oca! arson squad with the definite duty of investigating suspicious
fires and securing the necessary evidence and testimony for an adequate presentation in court. The method most commonly used is to provide for the appointment
of t~Ko men, one arepresentative of the detective bureau of the police department,
and the other a representative of the fire department. Simply the creation of an
arson squad and public announcement that all suspicious fires wil! be carefully
investigated and prosecuted is a strong deterrent to the professional incendiary.
Everyone knows the difSculty in securing convictions for arsom Anything
that will clarify the laws on arson is obviously directly of value in helping to
control the crime. It is for this reason that the National Fire Protection Association has advocated and will continue to advocate the universal adoption of the
Model Arson Law by the states.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Lawton moves that a vote of thanks b’e extended to Mr. Bugbee and that his paper be spread on the records.
(Motion seconded and carried).
°;~
The next is the Limitation of Fire Streams by Fred Shepperd. And now
let me very seriously speak just a moment as Fred comes to the stage as to what
Fred Shepperd has done for the fire service throughout this country. I think he
has been a greater factor in a period of twenty years in educating firemen than any
man I have ever known. He contributes liberally through papers and time anal
talent, and I want to acknowledge the indebtedness of the New England Chiefs
for what he has doue for us.
"

ADDRESS
LIMITATION OF LARGE FIRE STREAMS
FRED SXKEPPERD, EDITORIAL D~R~C~0R. FIRE ENGINEERING

In some of our large departments there has been a tendency, in recent years,
to use large fire streams on an increasing scale. By large fire streams are meant
those which are handled with special appliances such as pipe holders, deluge sets,
deck pipes, and water towers.
’
’
The indiscriminate use of such calibre streams has resulted in unnecessary
damage due to excess water. While large streanis are more effective in handling
large fires than small streams under identical conditions, there is a time whe~
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these large streams should not be used, as wel! as a time when they should. This
much may be said, however; improvements in methods of fire fighting wi!! result
in decreased !oss from fire itself, but the biggest opportunity to reduce damage
incidemal to fighting fire is in the reduction of water damage. Incidentally, that
is what salvage work accomplishes, and the highly beneficial results secured thereby
are well-known.
No large fire occurs at which water is not used in quantities far in excess
of the actual amount needed for extinguishing the fire. Of course, it wil! never
be possible to reach the ideal condition~using only sufficient water to extinguish
the fire with no surplus. However, that is the idealwe should endeavor to approach.
For the sake of example, I recently calculated the water necessary to extinguish a fire in a commercial building o’f 3° feet width by ~oo feet depth. As a
basis of this calculation it was assumed that the combustible load on the fire floor
was 5° lbs. per square foot, which is well above the average encountered in cornmercia! building. While loads may run up to over 2oo pounds per square foot in
some establishments, such load is "usually provided by heavy machinery, which is
incombustible. The assumption of 5o lbs. !oad per square foot. of combustible
material is therefore excessive, if anything.
Further, assuming the heat generated upon combustion of this material to
be ~o,ooo (B.T.U.) per pound, which is approximately two-thirds that of coal,
we arrive at a figure which is probably far above the actua! heat value of contents
found in the average commercial bui!ding. Assume further that the heat produced
by combustion of one-fourth o~ the ma!erial on the floor is present on the floor
where the .fire is burning, and that the balance range in temperatures from 7o to
~oooo degrees Fahrenheit. We thus reach a basis of making calculations for the
necessary water to extinguish the fire, by cooling the materials to a point below
their re-ignition point.
Making no al!owance for heat carried away by gases which has escaped
from the burning floor nor for heat absorbed by steam (vaporized water), we
find that it would require a ~ 0.-~i inch nozzle I8 minutes to bring the temperature of
the fire on the floor to a point well below re-ignition point.
But taking into account the heat which has escaped from the building, and
the progressive nature of the fire (heat not being liberated instantly and remaining
there unti! the fire is extinguished), it would require not more than nine minutes
for a single stream to completely exth~_guish the blaze.
This is a very conservative estimate and it is probable that it would require,
in the average floor of the size indicated, far less than nine minutes to extinguish
the fire i{ the water were used with maximum effectiveness.
Thorough ventilation helps the fire department considerably by carrying away
the heat as generated° While a supply of fresh air will expedite combustion, at the
same time it tends to create a condition which enables the department to operate
quickty and effectively. For example, there is a great deal o{ material on the floor
which is not actually afire, but from which inflammable gases wil! be released by
heat. If the floor is charged with gas and air at high temperature, this distillation takes l{lace, whereas if ventilated fully, the heat is carried away as generated,
and localizes the greaker part of the heat to the immediate vicinity of the burning
material.
We wil! refer again to the above calculations.
Large fire streams accomplish two purposes" they extinguish fire, and they
cover exposures. In this first opera’S!on too much is expected of them, or they
are used for operations which could readily be performed by smaller streams.
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For covering exposures, they probably serve a purpose for which they alone
are adapted. Their greater ranges, the greater quantity of water delivered, and
consequently the great coverage, are in their favor. Furthermore, being controlled
by apparatus such as deck guns, such streams can be placed in operation to prevent
vertical extension of fire by hoistways located at the fronts of buildings or exterior
extension from floors be!ow or by means of openings to other floors on the same
level, and in this way perform a real service for the department. In covering exposures at large fires, use of large streams is not only justified but most essential.
With reference to the comparative range of large and sma!! streams, the
following figures, based on the work of John R. Freeman, who may wel! be called
the father of fire department hydraulics, are enlightening.
A ,-inch stream at 4o pounds nozzle pressure has a horizontal range of 55
feet, while a ~ inch stream at the same pressure has a horizontal reach of 66
feet, an increase of ~ feet.
At 6o pounds, the ~-inch stream reaches 67 feet., while the ~-inch stream
reaches 8o feet, an increase of ~3 feet; at 8o pounds, the ~-inch nozzle has a range
of 76 ~eet horizontally, while, the ~-inch nozzle has a range of 88 feet, an increase of ~_9 feet" at 9° nozzle pressure, the ~-inch nozzle has a range horizontalry
of 8o feet, while the !54-inch nozzle has a range of 9~ feet, an increase o~ ~ feet.
These figures are for effective streams--that is, where a certain percentage
of the water delivered in each case passes through a circle of a certain diameter.
It will be noted that the large size stream has a moderately greater range, to say
nothing of the greater volume of water discharged. Thus for covering exposures
the large streams are particularly effective, while for operating on fires, they serve
better than small streams for outside operations.° But for inside work the small
streams are more suitable because of their mobility, and the less need for greater
range therein.
With reference to the discharges from different size nozzles, with like pressures, the discharges vary as the squares of the diameters. For example, with a
~-inch nozzle at 5° pounds pressure the discharge will be 2o9 gallons perminute,
while with a nozzle twice the diameter (~. inches) the discharge wi!l be approximately four times as much or 84~ ga!tons per minute (table values). But larger
streams are usually used at higher pressures, with the i’esult that this proportion
does not hold in comparing streams actua!ly in operation at fires. But the greater
quantity of ~vater discharged by the large nozzle means, if the streams are absolutely not necessary, equally greater losses from.water damage.
In summing up, it may be said that small streams only should be used inside
ot~ buildings for operations where all but great areas are involved. Large streams
should be used outside in operating at fires involving complete structures or whole
floors of such structures as well as in covering exposures.
But here is a point of caution. As the figures previously quoted showed, a
fire involving an average size floor of a commercial building wel! involved should
be exti~aguished within nine minutes by a ~-inch nozzle i{ the water were used
with maximum effectiveness. While such effectiveness is not possible in actua!
fire-fighting operations, we are justified in drawing the conclusion that if
the large streams are used and if they do not show marked results within
the first few minutes, they Should be dis’continued or shifted to different points.
For if a stream can extinguish a fire, theoretically, on an entire floor in nine
minutes, it certainly should be able to dampen down the area within reach at the
front or rear of the building in far less time. Hence, the period of operation of
water tower streams, deck run streams, and the other large streams should be
kept to a minimum and if immediate results are not noted, they should be shifted
or withdrawn. Of course the above does not apply in cases where the streams
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are ~sed primarily for covering exposures or checking the spread of fire from one
portion of a building to another. Nor should they be held to apply where a building is so far involved that there is no chance of extinguishing the fire unti! the
building is completely gutted. In this later event the streams will be used to put
as much water as possible on the fire and thus prevent the temperatures from
rising in order to protect the neighboring structures.
The trend in recent years in some of our more modern fire departments, to
employ inside operations almost entirely where conditions are suitable, is doing a
"~remendous amount of good in keeping down water losses, for on_ inside operations
shtlt-off nozzles are commonly employed, and when the water is not actua!ly
needed the nozzles shut of_. F{~lrthermore, the commonly followed rule of keeping
the nozzle dosed until the materia! which is actually burning is seen is an excellent
one. The time is fast approaching when fire departments will be held more rigidly
to account for the damage they produce in their fire fighting operations, and any
progress made in checking water loss either by the careful employment of strearns
or by salvage work wi!! place the depa]rtment on a much higher basis in the eyes
of the public as well as those organizations interested in reducing the fire loss of
the country.
.I~X-CH!EF DOYLE" Before Mr. Shepperd leaves, his paper has been very
instr~ctive, but I think he might add to it by showing too much water. Just a
short while ago ! had an experience in a town in this state where a building was
on fire, and the water was running out over the window sills on the second floor.
There was danger there, of course, of the building collapsing, and it was very
evident that the fire engineer of that town didn’t realize that a fire stream delivering eight hmadred gallons of water was throwing in almost three and a quarter
tons of water into the building and there was no provision of getting it out. I
think Fred Shepperd can give a lot of information on that line.
MR. SHEPPERD: ~ think the largest cities are familiar with that phase.
17t is a serious one. In old buildings, many of them are stocked as junk shops, as
storage for old materials, which is highly absorbent. At a fire most of the water
sent in the first minutes of operation is kept on the floor. At the same time the
wood joists and supporting wal!. are leaking. The result is, quite a number of
collapses. I have in mind one which occurred on Washington Street in New York
in a wholesale food store. I think they had potatoes. The department was there
only a short while before the floor gave way. I notice there ~vhenever they-have
a fire in an old building used for storage of clothing, rolls of cloth will not permit
the men to.get in on the floor after the floor has been weakened. I think Chief
Dougherty can tell more about that than I, because he is more familiar with that.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY: Yes, we have plenty of over!oading and we see
plenty of water coming over window sills, as described, and we make an effort to
get a hole somewhere° Make a door in the side of the elevator shaft or open a
door and let it run down the stairway. We have buildings frequently overloaded
because of excessive water on the floors. Where the construction is suflSciently
tight to hold a !or of water we have a dangerous condition. In the fireproof
buildings of recent construction we don’t get it, but in old theatre buildings, etc.,
we have to be very cautious and very cautious about allowing men in a building
where that condition exists. _
CHIEF SANBORN, Portland, Me. : I move we give Fred Shepperd a vote
thanks or his very able paper.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I now present to you the State Fire Marsha! of
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the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, a man who came to that office with a trained
engh~_eer’s mind. He also had the valuable asset of having learned to get along
with "people. I suppose many, many people still believe that co-operation is just
a me!:e sentiment, but we all know, especially in this service that co-operation is an
absolute necessity; and so you find this nlan coming to this offike with a traipsed
mind, with the art of getti~g a!ong with people, and he is making a tremendous
st~ccess. He has alreadv established himself in the estimation of the fire chiefs
as an able, impartia!, f~ir man. All the chiefs ask of him is a fair, square des!.
They look to him for leadership and guidance in laws and procedure, and I present
to you Marshal Reth of the Commonwealth of M.assachusetts.
ADDRESS
JOHN W. ~_J~]TtK, ~5~[RE ~{ARSIIAL, CON[I~IONWEALTH OF I’\{ASSACI-IUSETTS

Mr. President and Co-workers: Time is lastly fleeting, and you like I have
been privileged to listen to an illuminating source of information from men we!!
versed in their subjects. Throughout your convention you have and will hear
subjects discussed from specialists and carry away with you information that
will prove of untold value to you. That has been my privilege in the short space
of two hours that I have sat here.
I always get a great dent o~ inspiration when I hear such men as our Attorney
Genera1, at~ able, distinguished person, imbued with a high sense of public service.
who reflects in every action and in his every deed an unse!fisb desire to mean
what he says and uphold the oath that he has taken.
~ received a second illuminating discourse from the able Mr. Caldwel!, who
has disct~ssed necessarily in a short :space 9f time a subject near to my heart.
have only held my o~ce but a few short months, and it has been necessary for
me to touch some of the subjects only at the high spots mad to busy myself with
the more pressing ones. This subject of education necessarily received from me
some test cases, and ~ want to in passing give you my experience.
The Commonwealth was permitted through the courtesy of the officials of
the Westinghouse st.ations WBZ and WBZA last year to put on a series of
educational lectures portrayed by actual conditions ermmerated by the chiefs in
the various cities and towns of our Commonwealth, so that there might be created
a desire on the part of ~he great public, a persona! response as a worker in fire prevention ; and through those tweaty-ni~e weekly lectures that were issued by a physical radio picture portraying the essential reasons for fire !osses it created in my mind
a permane~at conclusion that the great pub!ic outside of the sphere of those engaged in fire protection and fire expulsion and fire prevention in a!! its elements
has a keen desire to assist, and thousands o~ letters that I received and the station
officials received said to me that there is an agency which we should tend to
courage ~vith a thought in mind that if we can inject into the public’s mind the
same place that it has now in their mind, the safety of the public highways, the
relative retation as wide as necessary to protect or prevent fire, we wil! have laid
the egg that will incubate a great source o~ effort and co-operation toward fire
preve~ation.
We see at! agencies tending toward the eliminating o~ the !ife hazard to
motor vehicles, an i~direct agency o~ which we are engaged. We get ~veekly
ports, and that genera! educationa! element is a source that should r~ever be
neglected.
To carry it still f~wther, ~ called together a ~mmber of chiefs of Massachusetts
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to see what I could learn as to what ~vas going on, and I ~vas amazed to find that
substantially a!! the large departments in Massachusetts were giving to the smaller
communities that effort and co-operation in the form of firemen’s schools, and to
try another general thought in co-operation with the Massachusetts Safety Council
there was put on not so very long ago a physical example of the different reasons
and causes of fire and the relationships. Those three test balloons, let me call
them, proved to me this educational program is one that should under no condition
be neglected; and I pledge myself and my office toward its successful promulgation
and xvill be glad to give anything I can or my office to its consmnmation, even
to the extent that if there can be no need in my state except that of statutory
monetary requirement, let’s introduce a statute and provide some educational force
toward this factor. They spent money for medical prevention, they spent money
for all phases of prevention, why not for fire prevention?
I was glad to hear the discourse of Mr. Bugbee on the Model Arson Law, the
basis for which has in my judgme~nt the elementary requirement that I believe to
be a truism. Every person should seek to fundamentally protect insurance. Insurance had its inception back in the past century, I believe, some time around
the great London fire in ~666, and from that time on the development of the insurance industry, let me call it such, and its ramifications has been one that really
requires the public as a public duty to protect its interests, its stability and sincere
purpose. I was amazed in reading some statistics not so very long ago that in the
course of our financial depression, our fi,lancial rehabilitation, that question surrounding that industry has been amazing. The solvency of the insurance aggregation has been ar beyond our banking interests. I fail to see the elements whereby
they have not measured up to that standard. As to the Arson law, we were able in our state to have carried through the Supreme Court a case whereby, leaving
the legal phraseology out, regardless of who set the fire, the person who was an
accessory before the fact, who was interested in its consummation is just as guilty
as the person who actually set it on fire, and to prove that theory and substantiate
that factor, the men who primarily benefited are passing three to five years in our
state penitentiary.
The elements of our state arson laws, I have not familiarized myself with
its various ramifications. I do not think they are perfect in their present form.
I liked to hear the discussion of Mr. Shepperd. It was my privilege to go
through the codification of the building laws with the Association for Fire Prevention as to the relationship of the building law and prevention of fire, due to
various elements, and it was necessary to create a condition whereby fire prevention and the codification of the building law should go along hand in hand.
I think as an engineer that you can prevent a lot of fires by forms and methods
of construction" and if we can put through some measure creating a uniform
building law of the elementary standards, we will get another step ahead, and
leading toward {hat viewpoint, I put my o~ce and one of my men as a member
of the New England Building Conference, whose purpose is the standardization
and codification of some for!’a of building laws.
I would like to discuss many subjects. There is an economic truism which
says, no individual part of the whole can get a!ong without its neighbor. You
can’t remember an effective banking system, an effective fire department, an
effective department of whatever element you might take, unless you have the
relationNlip of one factor to another.
It was not my good fortune to be born in New England, but I married a
New England lady. I have lived here three-fourths of my life, and I was born
in the southland. And I do not look with favor upon statements of an individual
not so very !ong ago, whose judgment in nay mind is warped, when he made a
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statement derogatory to the elements of New England wealth. I know of no section of the country more imbued with its responsibility and real purpose than
New England. Elementary, purposeful and determined to accomplish their problem, and in that point of view, subscribe in entirety to associations such as these.
We in Massachusetts have a wonderful Fire Chiefs’ Club. I can’t conceive
anyone not wanting to draw on the information represented therein. I can’t concelve any person throwing away that wealth of information that I know there must
be in the New England Association.
But to recite just a problem or two, which is my problem in relation to New
England’s problem, let me just in a cursory manner explain one or two to you.
We have a part of our statute in 5/lassachusetts which says that any person can
manufacture in Massachusetts fireworks or fire crackers in accordance with the
Massachusetts laws, and it creates certain ramifications for that manufacturer. Our
law says you can manufacture ~or sale in Massachusetts fire crackers two inches in
length, three-eights inch in diameter, but it also gives the manufacturers authority
to make five inch fire crackers or ten inch fire crackers, or unknown o[ size and
power. It also goes on and says you can’t make one. greater in strength than that
represented by the power of gun po~wder, but it also says you can manufacture in_
Massachusetts a fire cracker sufficient to blow up the greatest battleship in the
water. What happened? Due to the laxity of the law, in other New England
states, and I have not quite compiled all the information from all the Ne~v England states. I have but one, and._1 leave out of this statement any personal accusations. I put them in the same category. They make them in Massachusetts or in
China or New York or Connecticut, and they ship them out and they ship them
in. As a result of which, many cities and towns that are not on the border lines,
take Holyoke, Pittsfield, New Bedford, Lawrence and Lowell, and we need not
only to enforce the law in our state. Now, if we had a codification of some form
in New England, it would not be so hard for the chief in New Bedford, nor so
hard for Chief Hurley in Holyoke and all the other chiefs who want to enforce a
standard.
I was talking to a newspaper man who attended the last gridiron dinner in
Washington, and as a part of the dinner, as he thought, there was suddenly an
explosion which he thought was part of the program, but it turned out that it
was not part of the arranged program. It was a manhole cover that ble~v up out
in the street. The manhole., cover blew up. There was a journalistic comment.
Fortunately, no one was standing on top of it, and the incident passed into history.
Since that time and before that, nay office had been making a survey of the
oil polution of the water of the Commomvealth of Massachusetts. "~.~, the other
two men and myself, visited every navigable stream of any proportion in our Commomvealth. ~[ learned more about the great outdoors of New England from that
experience than I had learned before. I learned of the great Connecticut watershed, where the great states of Connecticut, Massachusetts and New York divide,
and where the Hudson and Connecticut river running down one side of the Berkshires and the elements of watershed coming down the other side. I learned of
the oil polution problem whereby the particular industries required a necessity
for clearness of water, where we have the life of the plant depending on it. I
found most of the streams, practically all of them_ in our southern part of Massachusetts, clear. We in Massachusetts, in passing, you know, manufacture the best
kind of paper in the world, the most successfully, clearly identified units of fabrication. Our methods of fabrication are very, very clear, and naturally those cities
and towns in the western part of our states and northern part of Connecticut
and New York were naturally interested in it, but.when we started to search lines
from that watershed down, from Holyoke down this way, from Springfield down,
what did you find in New Hampshire towns, what did we fine in some watershed
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lines in Maine? We found certain elements for oi! disposals the cities and towns
were not concerned with at a!l; and when I began to look through the statistics
and found two hundred million barrels of waste ’oils, I began to wonder where
our portion in Massachusetts came from or where it was disposed of. I continued
my search further on. I found the nationa! government enacted in ~924 what was
called the oil polution act, applicable only to vessels. I found it ~vas a difficult
conditio~ to enforce : yet, on the other hand, they had not appropriated one dime
toward its enforcement. It was really throwing it back on the cities and towns
and, basically, the fire departme~_t to rectify. The large steamships realized this
was an economic factor and reclaimed it. We propose in Massachusetts to create
a regulation, and I have one lying on my desk this morning, promulgating a set
of regulations which will mem~ somethhag so far as we are concerned.
And I refer to my gridiron story and its serious problem, and I want to say
it~ c!osing this thought. Our great metropolkan system of Boston with its various
tributaries out into all our outlying tow~s, disposal of waste oil into those sewers
creates a spontaneous gas which creates and reacts and causes this explosion to
occur. If you have ever had the privilege, and it is worth it to you, sometime
go into these pumping stations and certain days wher~ the humidity is changing,
going u5 and going down, you wit1 see the necessity for urging clarification of that
subject; and in view of t|{at fact, I encourage and encourage with a!l my effort
a systematic reclamation of that oi! within our metropolitan centers.
I can go along and talk of these problems as it affects us in relation to other
cities mad towns, but those two to my thought are of the most important° ! am
happy to be here. [[ wa~t to pledge my once and my help. There isn t everything
that can be done.in fourteen months, but I want to say to you with al! mv heart
that your problem is my problem. 1t is the new company’s problem like it- is our
problem. !t is the great p~blic’s problem like it is our problem, and ~vhen we
co-ordinate al! those elements and the solving through and experiences of those
problems, we will make a great step forward° Thank you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Tha~_~k you, Marsha!.
We won:t hold yott but a few moments; the next paper is comparatively
short.
CHIEF CASE~;: I make a motion that a vote of thanks be extended to
Marshal Reth.
(Motion seconded a,~d carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now., in presenting the next speaker, I rea!ly
have got to get a rm~ning start. !t might suffice to say whe~_ you get into Richmond,
Maine, in the hollow of his hand, the next speaker almost holds every office in
this place. Let me read the list of olqqces he holds. In the first place, he is Selectn-,a~. That insures a proper budget for his fire department. He is judge of the
court, and knowing firemen as I do, I know he must be very, very charitable. He
is also superintendent of the water works. If he has no water, it is his fault. He
is constable. That brings in adequate fees for the luxuries of life. And last but
not least, and perhaps the most important office of all, he is chief of the fire department, and it is a great pleasure for me to present Chief Randlette , who will
speak to you on the small town fire department.
ADDRESS
EQUIPMENT FOR SMALL TOWNS
BY J. W. RANDLETTE, CHIEF OF FiRE DEPART5iENT, RICHMOND, MAINE

Mr. President and Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs:
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When I received the invitation from the Secretary of the Association to present
a paper at this convention, my first impulse was to decline, for what could I say
to the Fire Chiefs of New England that would be of interest to them? .But I
withheld nay reply until I had given ttie matter some thought, and as I reflected,
the thought came to me of duty. If I could be of any service to the Association,
however slight it might be, it was my duty to perform that service, and so I
accepted the invitation.
I cannot help feeling that what I may say in the line of equipment for small
towns wi!l be crude and leave room for much improvement and discussion. The
latter will be gladly welcomed, for my own as well as other member’s instruction. The knowledge gained as small town chief has been obtained entirely
trom experience, observation and engineering articles on fire fighting methods. I
have not had the advantage of fire school and co!lege instruction.
Perhaps the subject, "Equipment for Small Towns," was assigned with the
basic idea of mechanical equipment, but this does not to my mind constitute the
complete idea of equipment. Three elements enter into the equipment of any fire
department, and this is true of the small town, and equipment should be divided
into three classes, namely: mental, physical and mechanical.
If we had the best possible mechanical equipment, ~ without the mental equipment to handle it inte!ligently and the physical equipment to withstand the strail~
and exertion, what would it amount to? So, in treating the subject before us.
let us consider these three essential, component parts. There are very few towns
of twenty-five hundred inhabitants, particularly in NIaine, that have been built
up under such classification, and perhaps this will hold true of all towns in New
England.

Before we consider the matter of equipment, some thought should be give~
to the conditions that have to be met by the small town department. I am going
to make the statement that the problems of the small town chief are of as
great a variety and as manifold, and perhaps even greater, than the large city
department is called upon to solve. This may seem to you a very broad statement,
but a review of some of the conditions will verify this fact. Conditions and the
variety of hazards which are ever present in the small town must to considerable
exten{ govern the style of mechanical equipment. Vghat are a few of these conditions ?
An ever-present hazard in the smatl town is the style of building and its
construction. Ninety-five percent of the buildings are of frame construction,
what the city chief terms joist construction. The majority of manufacturing
plants are of the same material: wood floors and unfinished walls; three and
four story wooden shoe factories 3oo feet long and 5° or 6o feet wide, built L
shape; three and four story plants with brick walls and wood inside construction; two story plants 2oo" feet long and 6o feet wide all frame. Some have
sprinkler equipment, some have not. Garages--wooden frame buildings with
wood floors gasoline and oil soaked. The average business section of the small
town is composed almost entirely of wooden buildings, and in many cases butt
against the building on either side without any intervening space. Think of the
exposure in such a case if a fire once gets away.
In the residential section many places have large fields adjacent to the buildings. The grass fire hazard in the fa!! and spring is always present. Railroads
running through the center of villages and through wooded land makes the hazard
from flying cinders into dry inflammable materia! an always present hazard, and
a grass fire started from a train will travel faster than a ~erson can run.
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Roof coveri.ngs of nearly all buildings are of wood shingle, and when they
are a few years old and the weather begins to affect them, they curl up and just
wait for a spark to land under one of them. The roof is gone before you can
turn around.
We have a condition in my town on the main business street where for
three hundred feet, beginning with a four story wooden hote!, there is a solid
block of wooden stores with dwellings above, without any space between them.
We all dread to hear the fire alarm call us to this locality. We will probably get
it some day. We had a call recently in the early morning for a fire at this hotel;
a spark from a chimney landed on the roof Of old dried up shingles. Fortunately,
it was seen before it got a start, and we extinguished it with the booster tank
of the pumper.
We have the usual gas filling stations and the gas and oi! storage tanks. We
have the country district to cover. Our town covers thirty-five square miles. We
also answer calls to a town across the river and have to depend on a ferry crossing,
the ferry boat propelled by a motor boat with gasoline engine, and this town
across the river is al! farming section. We also answer calls in the northern
part of the town next south of us.
In the country district we have the hazard of the portable saw mill, the
fishermen along the banks of stream in the spring, hunters in the fall, with the
always present smoking material. The forestry section is large. We have had
three bad fires start from unknown causes in these sections this year but have
been able to control them with the loss of only one building. The fire department
is expected to take care of any of these hazards. Few of you chiefs of the larger
departments have any idea of the variety of hazards that the small town is
called upon to ha.ndle, and I have named only the natura!, physical or to~ographical.
What about the moral hazards? A very serious problem of the small town
chief is the appropriations necessary to carry on his work. It is practically impossible to make the voting population of the small town see the necessity of
providing for something that hasn’t happened. They !ock the stable after the
horse has gone. They will pay the salary of a single man in police uniform to
guard a village of sixteen hundred, and they will give a fire department of forty
men about the same amount to protect thirty-five or forty miles of territory.
covered by forest land, dwellings and business property, to say nothing of manufacturing plants. When we ~vant an appropriation or fire equipment, we hav~
to go to town meeting and put it up to the people. We haven’t any mayor and
his council to put the matter up to. It is an easy matter to convince a few thinking
men of the necessity of new equipment, but when you try to convince seven or
eight hundred voters and taxpayers assembled in town meeting, it is another
proposition. The taxpayer sees only an increase in his taxes, and he will asl~
you if you cannot get along without it for another year. Then, when somethin~
happens, he wonders why we were not prepared for the emergency. It has been
said here in your conventions, by good authority, "There cannot be an emergency
if you are prepared." What a mighty word two letters make--"if", and I can
assure you that there are plenty of towns in New England that can have an
emergency.
Another moral hazard of the small town is the audible fire alarm system
Every man from the chief down must be a ca1! man. Permanent men cannot
be employed, and they are called by the audible fire alarm system. Everybody
town knows as soon as the firemen that a fire is in progress, and small town’s
folks are curious, and the way they flock to the fire is surprising, and where they
come from is another surprising feature. Our men are instructed to drive to a
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fire in a safe manner and at a safe speed consistent with the necessity of getting
there quickly, but we have the pleasure cars pass the apparatus as though we
were hitched or going in the other direction. We have had to threaten prosect, tion.
but when a fire truck has a fire ahead of it, the men are not observing nurnber
plates to see who the offender is.
At a recent American Legion minstrel show in our town, an end man
threw at the interlocutor the question, "What is the difference between the fire
department in Richmo,~d and the one in Boston? "Why," exclaimed the interlocutor, "there is a!! khlds of difference. The Boston department is larger,
has more men, more apparatus--" The end man interrupted him, "You are all
wet. The difference is, h~ Boston the crowd follows the fire engine, in Richmond
the fire engi~e follows the crowd." And sometimes that has been so. although it
was i~tended for a joke, as I ha-ppened to be the interlocutor.
7Fire police protection in the small town is far inadequate to give the fire
departme~t the right o ~vay, and if strenuous methods were not used when the
fire location is reached, the firemen could not get near the fire because of the
public. We now have met~ of the department detailed to stop the entrance of
anybody not a member of the department, under orders of an ol-’ficer. This constitutes a moral hazard°
Another moral hazard of the small town chief is the fact that when the
fire alarm calls the apparatus, the whole department is called. ~here are not
any reserves to fal! back on. Towns are generally widely separated by miles of
highway; other departments have a long way to travel, experienced men are not
available. The fire in the small town, be it large or small, must be fought out
ot~ the first call. Officers must have good judgment and think quickly. A mistake is a serious thing, for when we lose a building the chances are that it wil!
not be rebuilt. Fires must be stopped in the incipient stage, if possible, and with
small damage, in order to save property for the town, for a building not rebuilt
means so much valuation gone. I have given you a~brief, mental picture of the
hazards, or some of them°
Nosy, for equipment, the following suggestiolas for towns up to twenty-five
hundred inhabitants; I have previously stated that equipment consists of three
factors: mental, physical and mechanica!. Men should be picked xvho are of
more than ordinar~ intelligence, men who are willing to learn and obey instructions, who are wil!’ing to devote a part of their time to reading fire methods and
be taught that the days of drowning out fires from the outside are a thing of
the past, that they must protect property against unnecessary damage as we!t
as extinguish the fire. 5,Ien should be picked for their physical condition. They
should be men able to handle the equipment furnished them, men able to stand
the long gri,ad when necessary, men who do not have any fear for themselves
bv.t have the problem of life and property uppermost in their mind.
The mechanical equipme~at should be the best you are able to purchase, and
some or every ki~_d of problem that must be met sooner or later. The most important is some kind of motor equipent to enable men to get to a fire location
quickly, as you all know the first five minutes is the most important. This motor
equipment, if possible, should be of the triple combination type. If not, it should
carry first aid fire equipment with chemical tanks. If a village is provided with
hydrant service, there should be at least two feet per capita of _o~,~ inch hose.
This would care for a reload of dry l~ose, with a reducing coupling for ~ and
inch hose to use inside to prevent heavy water damage. If the motor equipment
consists of on!ig first aid, it should carry at least two hundred and fifty feet of
chemical hose.- There should be some sort of equipment to smother oil and gas
fires, even if only the ha~_d type, hand extinguishers of the soda acid type.
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tetrachloride and carbon dioxide. They will all find a place sooner or later. There
should be an equipment of mattocks, shovels, spades and back tanks ~vith hand
pumps for grass and forest fires and wire brooms for the sam~ purpose. There
should be one or two salvage covers to protect property from water damage and
save removal, as moving always causes damage.
To emphasize the motor equipment, men who go to a fire on motor equipment are worth something when they get there. In the old days of hand-drawn
apparatus, which I imagine some towns may still have, men were exhausted
before they reached the fire, and were useless for a time.
How to train the mental equipment. The work of fire fighting should be
made interesting to the men. There should be a meeting of the whole membership at least once a month. At these meetings subjects should be taken up in
relation to local conditions, lectures on fire fighting methods, hydraulics and ladder
methods, ventilation of different types of buildings. If you can have several
visits during the winter from chief of other departments who can tell your men
how they do under certain conditions, it makes the meetings interesting and the
men look forward to the monthly meeting; and you will find they wi!l soon
begin to ask for different subjects, hieet their requests when possible.
Too much emphasis cannot be stressed on the idea of locating the seat of
the fire before using any sort of extinguishing agent. It is surprising in what a
short time you will find the men doing just the things you have talked to them
about, and they do it unconsciously; it is the natural thing to do. There should
be men instructed, no matter how sma11 the department, in the care of the injured by first aid methods, and there should be a first aid kit on some piece of
apparatus, ready for use.
Week ends and holidays are trying times for a small town chief. The men
being call men, they cannot be held in town. With the automobile, a general
exodus takes place for the holiday. Arrangements should be made so that certain
men should remain in town, even if they have to be paid for doing so. It is money
well spent; the town must have protection.
The monthly meeting in the summer season can be devoted to practice drills
with the apparatus. The men like it; they like to show how good they are or how
poor they are, according to their own ability. This covers briefly the subject of
equipment.
In connection with the subject-matter, it might be of interest to you to have
an outline of what we have done in Richmpnd. Up to ~926 Richmond had only
hand-drawn apparatus and a vohmteer department, three hose carts carrying four
hundred feet of hose each and two hand chemicals each, a hand-drawn hook and
ladder truck. The fire alarm was the continuous ringing of bells on each hose
house. After the advent of the automobile, someone ~vho owned a car would go
to the hose house when the fire bells rang and tow the hose cart to the fire.
Sometimes there might be a fireman there and sometimes not. Anyway, the hose
got there. The village was protected with hydrant service of good supply and
fair pressure. There was not any apparatus to go into the country with, and
they did not go. Fires were drowned out from the outside generally, as the
~vater supply held out, and no thought was given to water damage.
In I926 interested and progressive citizens organized a corporation and
solicited funds to. purchase motor driven equipment. They were successful in
raising $2,ooo., d-rid a purchase of a triple combination truck with booster tank
was sought. The town was asked if they would accept and maintain such a piece
if purchased, and they voted to accept it, and a triple combination was purchased
for $4,5oo., paying down $2,ooo., and the corporation giving their notes for the
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remainder. The truck was delivered in May I927. In June ~927 a special town
meeting w.as called, and a town ordinance was passed under the state laws organizing a regular fire department and doing away with the volunteer department.
~n Feb,’uary ~92g we lost our high school building. A fire o{ undetermined
origin on the inside of the building, on a Sunday evening, had completely des~
troyed the interior before it was known. An explosion which blew out the windows and doors and wrecked the interior was the first sign that a fire was in
progress. It was because of this fire that the people were brought to realize
what this new appat’atus meant to the town, as after it reached the fire !ocation
it supplied three line~ of-’~z;~ _ inch h,~se,~ pumping five consecutive hours, at the
rate of 30o ga!s. per minute, and saved all property adjoining the high schoo!
building, which ~con~isted of a chm’ch on one side and a residence on the other.
At the annual {own meeting the next month, the town voted to take over the
remaining payments on this piece o~ apparatus, and it became town property.
~ mention this to give you an idea of what must happen, to make the people
upon whom the small town depends for its fire equipment appropriations realize
that modern apparatus is necessary. In other words, we had to lose a valuable
piece of property to bring them to their senses.
Fo!lowing the town meeting, the department elected a new chie~ by the
power of the ordinance, and this new chief outlined to the men what he would
like to do but that it coutd not be done without the moral and physical support
of t!~e men of the department. The men voted to back him, and a real department wag started. Funds were derived from entertainments and fairs, and in the
fal! of I928 we had a completely motorized department, the men doing the work
on chassis that was purchased. ~n ,c)29 one hose truck was made a combination
hose and salvage squad, salvage covers and other equipment being purchased.
Then we added equipment to fight grass and %rest fires. At first this consisted
of wire brooms, shovels, spades, etc. Later back tanks with hand pumps were
added. Every kind of extinguishing agent in hand chemicals was added. More
hose was purchased, so that each truck carries 5oo feet and the pumper ,~oo
feet of 2:~; iuch hose and ~5o feet of*/~*/ inches.
Lectures and instructions were given the men at monthly meetings. Practice
drills were carried out in the summer. Ten men took the American Red Cross
course in first aid and received certificates. Grappling irons were made for use
in drowning accidents, and the department answers ca!!s for accidents of any
nature when doctors are not available. One or two automobile accidents have
received first aid treatment from our men. Two drowning accidents have been
served and bodies recovered. The men have been instructed to clean up after a
fire, leaving the premises ,in the best possib!e.condition, and have been highly
complimented on this feature.
~ wish here to mention the matter of instilling into the minds of the men
to tocate the seat of the fire. It has been mighty satisfying to me on t~vo occasions
to see the men put out two fires in residences without using a drop of water,
removing the burning material without serious damage and carrying it outdoors.
Our people are beginning to realize what a trained fire department can do
for our town, trained by our own methods, to suit !ocal conditions.
~n addition to the work outlined, we have instituted a fire alarm, system,
with a master box !ocated in the central telephone office, with twenty-four hour
service. Fire inspection by members of the department has been established. We
be!ieve in publicity of the right kind, not advertising the chief but the department, praising the men through the public press and talking to the public on
opportune occasions.
Work with the schools has been prominent. The chief makes periodical
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visits to the schools and talks to the students. With the co-operation of the school
department, pamphlets are printed at intervals treating on fire subjects and these
are distributed to the students and they reach the home, and it is, we believe,
a definite way of reaching the public that has results.
When it is considered that these, changes have been brought about without
expense to the town, by organized co-operation {~,ith the men and with a depart~
ment made up of allclasses of trades--clerks, railroad hands, carpenters, painters,
blacksmiths, laborers, shoe workers, spinning mi!t operator~it becomes selfevident that any community can accomplish great things for itself in the line
of fire protection if it really ~vants it. There is much mechanical eq@pment that
we should have, but we wo~ld have to buy trailers to carry it, but what we have
has been worked out along the lines suggested: menta!, physical and mechanical.
In closing, let me leave this thought with you. Equip your small town along
the lines suggested, {or I believe ~ can truly say to you that this method has
brought to our town as eflqcient a fire department as can be found in any Maine
town o{ twenty-five hundred inhabitan}s, and perhaps in New England, and I
can also assure you that I take great pride in the fact that I had something to
do with tMs reorganization°
I thank you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me say I think that is one of the ablest presentations of the small town case I have ever listened to since I was chief of
department. May I add a suggestion to you that as a member of the Board o~
Selectmen your coming budget should include an increase of pay to the fire deparm~ent.
(Meeting adjourned at ~ :~5 P.M.)
~
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
Afternoon Session
2P.M.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The meeting will kindly come to order. Let me
present first, Mr. Dickson, who wil! give an address on the "Relative Value of
Differen~ Agencies for Extinguishing Fires." He is Assistant Genera! Sales
Manager of the Pyrene Manufacturing Company. I am very sorry that we have
got to Hmit him on time because there are so many other speakers.
ADDRESS
RELATIVE VALUE OF DIFFERENT AGENCIES FOR
EXTINGUISHING FIRES
BY R. B. DICKSON, ASSISTANT @ENERAL SALES MANAGER, PYRENE
~;[ANUFACCURING COI~{PANY~ NEWARK: No J.

Mr. President, Members of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association,
and (mest" I am cognizant of the fact that the subject that I am to discuss today is one upon which there can be a considerable difference of opinion. Among
yo~ men who deal with extinguishing agents as part of your daily occupation
these opinions are based mainly on three points--first your own experiences,-148
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second on media furnished you by engineers in the fire prevention and fire fighting fields and third, by your own researches in the subject of combating fire in
special hazards.
You will permit me, I am sure, to say a few words at the outset of my remarks in behalf of the manufactures of fighting appliances--both of the motor
apparatus and of the hand portable and’first aid appliances. Modern industrial
conditions set forth a great variety of hazards. Many of these require special
extinguishing agents and special appliances utilizing these agents. The fire equipment manufacturers have devoted themselves very thoroughly to the task of
producing appliances ~vhich wi!l’furnish efficient fire aid protection and quick
acting, reliable devices for use on particularly hazardous materials. Many manumcturers tnaintain at great expense experimental laboratories--both chemical and
mechanical and in these the needs of your profession are anticipated. Each year
at these conventions and similar exhibits you see developments in fire fighting
agents and improvements in devices which have been known and used by you
and council, as the case may be, that such death was the natural and proximate
for many years.
We have not yet found, however, the one agency to combat all fires.
We are in a similar position to the father, whose ten year old son was
struggling with arithmetic problems given by his teacher for home work. The
boy brought his papers to father, saying, "Dad--teacher has given us some pretty
rough lessons lately--will you help me out ? She asks me to find the least common denominator of all these sums !" And Dad scratched his head and answered.
"Haven’t they found that damn thing yet? They were looking for it when i
was a boy !" And that is the position that manufacturers of fire extinguishing
apparatus are in.
Fire is the chemical combination of one or more of the elements--generally
carbon, hydrogen and sulphur--with oxygen. This chemical reaction wi!! usually
take place 9nly at temperatures considerably above normal living temperature.
By definition, the reaction, demands the presence of oxygen.
I repeat what is well-known that fire is a chemical reaction--it is the oxidation of elements which unite with oxygen. For fire to occur we must have
oxygen and some other element or compound of elements with which oxygen
will unite. We must have a burnable or flammable material and air (containing
oxygen) in contact with it. Fire, however, will not ordinarily occur solely by the
physical contact of oxygen and a flammable materia!. The chemica! reaction will
not take place unless the temperature is right. The temperature, at which fire
will result is called the kindling point and is a different temperature for each
type of material.
It follows that there are three methods of halting the reaction -- that is
extinguishing fire. First, the elements which are being oxidized may be cooled
to a temperature below that demanded by the conditions of the reaction. This
is called the que~chiKq method. Second, means may be taken to separate physically the oxygen from the elements subject to the reaction. This is known as
the bla:nketh~g ~ethod. Third, the oxygen present may be diluted to the point
where the generated heat of the reaction is less than the flow of negative heat into
the fire area. This is termed the air alibi, tioga,-method. The first step in modern
fire protection science is the study of the particular hazard to determine from its
own character and conditions which of these three basic methods or what combination of methods will properly apply.

In going into a discussion of these basic methods, we are considering typical
media under each heading, and, to condense our presentation as much as possible,
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treatiIag the primary advantages and disadvantages of each. Generally speaking,
water stands alone as a medium for quenching a fire. If any one method were
universally best. our probtem would be easy, however, even in its own field,
water from a hydrant or standpipe has many defects;.., By nature it is slow to
get into operatk;~>~it has a low dotmt in readv availability. There must be provkted a fairly !pug hose between the hydrant and the nozzle to obtain a good
count in directional application; hence, the fire is a!lowed to gain headway before
the attack. Consequently, water must be used in volume and large masses, and
these masses have destructive properties often objectionable. Water may mot be
exposed for availabi!ity under freezing conditions. Water may not be used on
or about electrical apparatus without danger to apparatus and operator.
The use of water in the w, et chemical type (soda and acid) extinguisher is
a development of availability count. The time required to operate an extinguisher
in an emergency is far less than tha~ required to uM{mber a hose.
The next develop’ment in fire extinguishers is that of the one quart vaporizing type (carbon tetrachloride base) extinguisher. This has a still greater count
or~ availability because of its low weight and size, especially when compared with
its extinguishing ability. Carbon tetrachloride is a liquid which vaporizes, at a
temperature only a little higher than room temperature, into a heavy inert colorless vapor or gas. in use the licmid is directed to the base of the fire, being
rorojected directly and accurately. Here the liquid falls upon and is vaporized
from the burnh~g material and forms its va~or right in the fire area. The vapor
so dilutes the air that the fire is smothered. In addition, the liquid, in turning
into a vapor in the fire area. takes up heat, thus adding a decided cooling effect
to its air dilution effect.
It might be wel! to explain here the relative cooling or quenching effects
of the fire extinguishing agents. Water stands highest--the amount of heat
generated bv the complete combustion of one pound ~vill be taken up by the
conversion of one pound of water to steam. Carbon dioxide is probably the lowest.
The contents of a ~oo lb. Co.-~ Extinguisher had about the same cooling effect as
z gallon of water. Not only is i}s thermal capacity low but its use as a gas prevents it from making an intimate contact with hot materials so as to take heat
from them.
Carbon tetrach!or~de lies between the two mentioned but its application on the
fire as a liquid makes vse~iul every bit of its potential cooling effect. Foam has
the cooling effect of its water content.
Goh~g back to the carbon tetrachloride type--it may be used with perfect
confidence in the presence of the highest electrica! pote~tial and w{l! remain
effective at temperatures down to mimes fifty degrees, and will effectively attack
greasy and oily fires. These exti~aguishers have a high degree of reliability because
of th~ fact that the operating pressure is positive. This statement applies particutarly to the manually operated pump type.
This type is ~mw made in many sizes includin,~ the pint, quart, quart and
one-half hand operated sizes and in stored liquid and air pressure hand portable
sizes up to two ga!lo~s and in fact to a ten gallot~ size on wheels. The use of
this type ,nay be extended to include first aid protection on most classes of incipient fires and in particular on electrical fires on switch-boards, motors, t)anels,
and risks engendered by the use of volatile m~d flammable materials in industry.
~[ specifics!Iv refer to s~’m!1 quantities of lac<luer, enamels, cement and glue pots
and to smal! marine and motor car or gasoline risks. It can be of great value
{n the home. on the ~ncipient fire in free burning materials, and for the protection of oil burner installations.
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A word may be inserted here on the care of pump type extinguishers. Each
manufacturer is constantly striving for nearer perfection in their reliability. The
goal is a difficult one, not because they are double acting pumps with universa!
pick-ups emersed in a liquid, (the manufacturers have met these difficulties) but
because of the abnormal stand-by-for-use conditi’ons imposed upon them. Care
should be taken to occasionally pump the extinguishers..Give them a half stroke
to keep their moving parts clean. The manufacturers have designed their pumps
for use with their own liquids, from mechanical and chemical standpoints. Beware of moisture h).side the extinguisher. This means that the extinguisher must
be kept practically full at all times so that condensation from air may not take
place.
In the field of blanketing effect there is one outstanding commercial type
of extinguishing agent--foam. It ~vas developed later than the soda-and-acid
and carbon tetrachloride extinguishers. It is a direct descendant of the soda and
acid; the physical and chemical operations are strictly similar. A given anaount
of water is expelled by gas pressure, formed by a chemica! reaction. Consequently the foam extinguisher has all of the properties of the soda and acid extinguisher; the same cooling effect, the same availability, and the same directional
application. But in the foam extinguisher the water of the charge has been so
chemically treated that the gases formed are trapped in a mass of small bubbles.
Upon application this mass clings to or floats on the surface and acts as a blanket,
effectively and permanently keeping oxygen away from the flammable material°
This extinguisher may then be used, in addition to hazards normally attacked
by the soda and acid type, on the surface of burning oils and greases:in skin or
bulk conditions.
With these extinguishers, the soda and acid, the foam and the carbon
tetrachioride pump, we can meet most first aid emergencies. In the field of the
soda and acid there is only one possible objection to the foam device,, and that
is of minor importance. The effluent of the latter is somewhat dirtier than that
of the former. But the question is raised as to the relative value between a badly
soiled curtain and a very badly soiled curtain, especially after a fire has been
ext.inguishedo
In the field of extinguishing fires by air dilution ~ve have already touched
on the use of carbon tetrachloride. Another example is given by the use of carbon
dioxide. CO-" is packed in steel containers under a pressure of 8oo lbs.--~
in., which tremendous pressure holds it in liquid form. When the extinguisher
is opened ihe liquid turns back to a gas and the gas is blown at the fire, where
{t dilutes the air surrounding it. The gas is discharged at t!te extremely low
temperature of I I degrees be!o~v zero which causes some of it to freeze into CO~
snow which gives a white cloudy appearance to the discharge.
I believe that the portable carbon dioxide extinguisher has a limited field,
primarily because of its !ow degree of directional application, or more properly
distance of application. The extinguisher may not be effectively used at a distance beyond a few feet, bringing the operator into almost intimate contact with
the fire. its effective application is on very definitely limited fire areas as at
switchboards or about small motors, and to some extent on small vats of alcoholic
liquors of high spoilage properties.
Of the portable extinguishers there remains the types of so-called non-freeze
extinguishers. The pump style of this extinguisher has a wide general use, and
the newer dry powder extinguishers have lately been applied effectively to many
hazards.
The five gallon pump tank employs water only as the extinguishing agent
but to this is added, when exposed to 10w te.m..peratures, a special grade of calcium
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chloride to depress the freezing point. The type is valuable for the protection of
unheated warehouses, lmnber yards, railroad properties and is .universally used
by State Conservation Departments for fighting brush fires. Its portability and
case of recharging make it available for smouldering fire under stumps and
similar "hard to get at places."
On this list of portable extinguishers, there has been brought into use, in
the form of permanent installations, so-called systems. These systems are the
foam, the inert gas and the volatile liquid. The two latter are exemplified by
carbon dioxide and carbon tetrachloride respectively.
Foam in large quantities has many applications. Let’s get down to the fundamentals of foam. Foam is a fluid blanket put over oil surfaces to exclude oxygen,
durable enough to resist the heat and to protect against re-ignition. It also has
the cooling effect of its water content. Now, if we analyze that definition (with
which definition I believe every manufacturer’s insurance authority and laboratory agree), we can see those characteristics which are most important.
"Foam is a fluid." Why fluid ? Because that is what enables it to flow from
the point of application across the surface of the hazard; that is what enables
it to close into square corners of dip tanks ; that is what enables it to flow around
obstacles without cleaving and leaving a V shaped wedge of flame still burning.
Free flow is essential to foam--the freer the better. Consider a surface which
we want to blanket--we decide that 4 inches of foam will certainly put the fire
out. We proceed to pour on the foam at one side of the tank. Do we want a
foam that piles up 8 inches deep under the outlets .and does not flow as it necessary
and stays on one side of the tank to leave the fire burning merrily on the other
side? Or, do we want a good even four inch blanket over the entire surface?
This is the question of preference. I~ we want the first condition, we must have
a ~r.ee-flowma foam.
Going to the next phase, we find that the foam should be durable. Durability
is largely a matter of the selection of proper ingredients necessary to give a strong
bubble wall. However, it may also be enhanced by having a maximum possible
water in the foam. Water, as we have seen, has a very high capacity or absorbing power. Therefore, the more water we have in the foal-n, the more heat it
can absorb. We haven’t much .chance to put more water into a ~.~ gal. extinguisher or ~o gal. or 4o ga!. but in the case of the foam accumulators (dry powder
units) we can and do design for maximum water to be carried in the foam.
The only real limit to the amount of water, that we can have in the foam,
is its weight. Foam must be lighter than oils in order to float on their surfaces.
V~qthin that limit, however, there is no chance of getting foam too "sloppy."
If we could get it into a milk of magnesia appearance and sti!l have it float on
oil we would have a wonderfu! fire extinguishing agent. The main reason why
foam is made and used is because it is more flexible than the old wet blanket and
can put out fire in irregular shaped containers and fill in uniformly into all parts.
If foam manufacturers are to make a foam which is not flexib!e--not free flo~ving,
there is little sense in making it at all.
Here I wish to say a word about the volume of the foam and the expansion
ratio, i.e., the ratio of solution volume to foam volume. In the case of a fixed
foam system where fire extinguishment and protection against re-ignition are required, it is very necessary that foam volume be carefully considered so as to
have the necessary residua! protective blanket left after the fire is extinguished.
In the case of the extinguishers from which foam is directed by hose and
nozzle, i.e., manually operated, the volume of the foam has nothing to do with the
case. Remember, an extinguisher should nor be designed to generate foam, it
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should be designed to exti!~guish a fire. If ! can alter a foam extinguisher in such
a way as to reduce the foam volume but put out a bigger fire, ! suppose that
everyoue will agree that it should be done. The combi,mtion of characteris~:ics
which gives the best fire extinguishmel~t is that which is best, ~vhether the foam
is yellow or green, whether the foam is free-flowing or stiff, whether there are ten
mi!lion large bubbles or twenty million small ones. One who thinks that he can
re!! maything about the fire extinguishing qualities of any fire extinguisher by
dischargi,~g it on the ground or into an emp.ty tub is fooling himself.
I am going to emphasize the importm~_ce, the overwhelmi~g importance, of
rate of foam applicatio,~. We must repeat this and we make it stronger than ever
because it is a matter that receives consideration far less than its importance
deserves.
Suppose ~[ light a dish o{ gasoline and hastily push a paper cover over it.
The fire is extinguished because its oxygen is cut off; it is blanketed. Suppose I
remove the paper, relight the fire and this time slowly push the paper over the
top of the ca~. ~[t is surprising what will happen. The paper wil! be destroyed
by the fire as fast as ~ push it forward, I make no head~vav on blanketing the
fire. It’s the same fire--the same paper. What’s the trouble ff The rate at which
I push it over--the rate of applications does make a difference.
Suppose ~[ were to ignite this desk and then douse {t with a bucket of ~vater.
take it you will concede that the fire would be extinguished. But do you believe
could do the same thinK by spending a~_~ hour or so dropping the water ot~ from
an eye dropper ? Not if I put on every drop!
The question of rate of foam application is no more profom~d than that
except that bv elaborate and careful experiment we have found out approximately
where the d{vidh~g line is between a rate of application which w{l! and whic~
wi!l not exthNuish a fire.
What happe~ls to foam when it is applied too slowly is not exactly the same
as what would happen to the paper. The paper was burned up--it added its fuel
~o the fire. Foam does ~ot burn--there is no part of it which is flammable. Holyever, it can be destroyed by the heat of the fire. The leading edge of the foam
blanket, as it progresses across the burnin.< surface, is exposed to the ful! heat
of the fire. The water in the foam at i:his point is heated--it evaporates--the
bubbles break and their gas content escapes. Now, if the foam flows cm{cklv
across the surface there is time for the destruction of onlv relatively few btll~bles--2
but if the foam is exposed for a longer time to the helot, a high-er proportion is
destroyed and if the progress of foam is s!ow enough, the destructio~ will proceed
as rapidly as the foam is fed or~.
For the manually directed foam deluge there has been a system called the
Foam Brush develo.!~ed. The keynote of design has been immediate availability
and volume dischawe. ~t consists of a foam producing unit with one or more
operating stations. The producing unit may be of the wet charge or the dry
charge form but it must respond {n operat{o~ immediately upon a signa! from or
a valve operation at the operatiol~ station. The operating station equipment consists of the operath~g contact device a!~d a nozzle of large orifice attached to a
short length of hose. The large orifice is to produce a smooth uniform e~uent,
and the short hose is to minimize the elapsed time between the contact and the
apt)licationo This application is particularly effective for protection of air ports
and similar widespread areas.
17n reference to dry powder as an agency of fire extinguishment, recent developments show an effective powder with suitable solutions to prevent same from
caking and utilizing a ~itrogen gas as a propelling force. These extinguishers
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are made in two sizes and now have the approval of the Underwriters’ laboratories. They are effective on class "B" and "C" fires.
The carbon dioxide and carbon tetrachloride systems both come under the
head of air dilution method. In the carbon dioxide system the liquefied gas is
stored in a convenient place and led by piping to the risk. This system is of
highest value as a fire extinguishing agent in closed and inaccessible places such
as general cargo holds during voyages. It is preeminently desirable where there
are low head rooms, where the effluent from the discharge openings can quickly
percolate to all parts of the enclosure.
There is one handicap to a carbondioxide system. Reserve or recharge
capacity can be available only by duplication of equipment, since the liquefied gas
must be stored in the heavy containers.
Permit me to pause here to consider a type of so-called automatic carbon
tetrachloride fire extinguisher. This is a glass ball filled with C.T.C. suspended
and designed for automatic use, by means of a fusible link so that the heat of a
fire. ~vill let it drop. The glass will break when it 1ands and the C.T.C. ~vill run
out and extinguish the fire. Now, I do not say that it is impossible for these to
put fires out. ~[t is possible for them to do so mainly by the cooling effect of the
liquid. If the fire happens to occur directly under such a glass ball, if the intensity
of the fire is suNcient to melt the link, but not enough to spread too far, and if
the ball actually breaks when it lands, then the liquid may snuff out the fire mainly
by wetting it down. It is almost impossible that there could be any smothering
action. The whole mass of C.T.C. being dumped on could not conceivably vaporize
quickly enough. It is exactly comparable to my taking a Pyrene Quart extinguisher
to a fire, pulling off the head cap and dumping the contents on the fire.
The recommendations of the engineering department of the Pyrene Manufacturing Company may be summarized as fo!lows: First aid er~uipment, divided
between 2}/~-gallon foam and one-quart or I~-quart carbon tet~ach!oride devices
~vith preference to the former on greasy or oily risks or ~vork rooms in generaI,
and preference to the latter on electrica! equipment and in habitable quarters in
general. All fixed distribution equipment divided between foam systems, carbon
dioxide systems and carbon tetrachloride systems. Foam should have the preference m all working spaces, about machinery, in old holders and for volatile
flammable liquid protection. Carbon dioxide may be preferred in closed spaces,
and partially exposed spaces having very low head room. Carbon tetrachloride
systems should have the preference in wells, and partially exposed spaces having
high head room.
"PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Jones moves that a vote of thanks be given
to Mr. Dickson for his very able offering.
(Motion seconded and carried).
I now take pleasure in presenting another of our experts, whom .!ohn Campbell, Supt. of Edison Special Service interceded to get us and what I consider one
of the ~big guns" of the convention. You are going to have William P. Yant.
Supervising Chemist, Health Laboratory Section. United States Department of
Commerce, address you now. That is another long title that I was many, many
moments in mastering. I want to say his address wi!l be twenty m~nutes, and ther~
I am going to turn the meeting over to l~{r. Bazeley, who wil! introduce to you
the speakers.
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ADDRESS

GASES AND VAPORS
~Y WILLIAi~! P. YANT, SUPERVlS!NG CHE~IST, HEALTH LABORATORY SECTION
UNITED STATES DEPART~IENT OF CO~{MERCE

I don’t think there is a group of people where a representative of this Bureau
of mine would be more at home than among a group of firemen, because our
problems take us into such common ground, and I want to say I am particularly
indebted to Mr. Campbell for asking me and President Alien and Secretary
O’Hearn of the Association for inviting me up here..It is really the first time I
have been to Boston. I shouldn’t admit it; but our work takes us to the west
and other states, and New York is about as far as we can get on the government
work at least. On the face of it, it would seem that ours is a narrow field but in
reality it is very wide. Wqth our problems in coal, we deal with health safety
and efficiency from the beginning to sending coa! out of the mines--stopping explosions, stopping mine fires, electrical problems, all problems inside the mine.
When they get. it out, we deal with its burning in the home, efficiency in boilers,
in household appliances, cook stoves, getting the rate of gases produced, and even
down to health and the temperature which should be maintained in the home.
Take the petroleum industry, we are interested in providing the petroleum,
in refining it, in .getting the products, all the hazards that deal with that, and
even going so far as combustion in engines and dealing with exhaust gases; so
we can go anywhere you might say, from down in the ground, the surface of the
ground and up in the air. The same thing holds for the sulphur mine and a!1
work of that kind. So I thought the other day when thinking about the subject
we would talk about, I came to realize I had to take in about al! of these things,
because the fireman deals with the very things we deal with, and I couldn’t pretend to cover the subject in a paper.
Then I chose another scheme: I thought rather than bore you with details
which would only be a jumble in your mind, that the proper paper can be read
next winter, and I would give you some demonstrations exemplifying some of
the work. You can read what I have to say there, and this afternoon I wil~
give a fe~v demonstrations, first o{ al!, because most people are eye-minded rather
than ear-minded. In other words, what we remember best is ~vhat we see and
not what we hear.
I got the idea the other_night down to the Follies in Pittsburg. I remembered
the show but I did not remember the singing. In other words, if you get a
picture of things, you retain and hold it, and if it is put across by demonstration,
I think it will stick better. Another example of how you can get jumbled up in
facts. We give courses to the miners, and the work goes into chemistry in detail
and these l~oor men try to memorize and they sometimes overshoot the mark, so
we teach them simple chemistry.
One of the most valuable reasons for my coming up here is to tell you a little
of our work. I can’t show it a!l to you, but I can tell you just what we stand for
and what we do. We are a federa! institution, and we work for the people. We
want you people to know what we are doing, so if you have questions you can
write in ’and ask us concerning them. That is the only reason xve have for existence. You don’t need to hesitate at all. It is entirely free, and if you ~vrite in
and we don’t know what you are asking, we will frankly tell you so. We will
even go further than that and try to find out. In other words, our line of work
is planned a great deal on the sentiment and plans from the outside. We do what
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we think is needed. ] want to extend to you that privilege. That is my main
privilege for coming up and meeting with such a fine organization. I can make
more contacts here ha one day than ~ can make in a week otherwise.
I might write page by page of what we have put across. We have fire
problems" we have !ors of them. I might just take a couple of minutes to re!!
some of the thi~gs involved i~ rni~e fires. We fight some mine fires direct just
the same as you fel!ows do with extinguishers, but unless they are smal! fires
and noted r_ight away, such type cannot be carried out, for th~ reason that we
can’t get to the fire. In most cases we have to fight in the indirect method; that
is, by sealing up the entire area. This may be in some cave where we couldn’t
get, a~d it would go on for years and years. In that method, we sea! it off and
confine it to a sma!t area. Then it is allowed to burn and burn itself out.
When we do that, we have some other problems you fellows have sometimes, but we always have. Nearly a!! coal mines are gasy. We have a race then
between whether the methane is goi~ag to build up before the oxvgen gets down
be!ow tea or fifteen percent. So then, at these seals we go in a~d ta!.~’e samples
c4 the gas and analyze it, and from that we can tell how far the methane {s up
a~ad how far the oxygma is down. If we keep it below five percent, it is too lo~v:
but if it is between five and fifteen and the oxygen above thirteen, then it wi!l
work out. We go farther thm~ that. We leave these mines sealed up until we
have no carbon dioxide. It may be a good working area, but nevertheless it has
to be reventilated so they can put the men back to work, and so we watch the
carbon monoxide content of those gases, and they go down and f!~m!ly disappear.
Then we let {t go for weeks and it is cooled off. If we did not do that, it would
mea,~ loss of life in taking down the seals too soon.
To do all this, we have to have other equipment. We have to have gas
machh~_es, gas detectors and a whole li~e of that equipment, because we have got
to do more technically than you fellows° In other words, you can’t wait. When
we have a fire like that, we realize it is a matter of weeks.
Just such things are the things back o~ a great dea! of our work on gases,
for that brings in tt~e method of treatment; and. by the way, it has just occurred
to me I wish to amplify the effects of lack o~ oxygen. Lack of oxygen is most
serious. O~_~e thing you must always watch in going down into holes and caves and
ma,~holes is low oxyget~.

Now, the demol~strations that I brought along are h~t]ammable limits of gases.
I wil! show only one or two of these ti~ings and hope you have other questions
in. mind you wit! ask them. Every gas that is combustible has in8ammable limits,
a percentage be]ow which they wil! not exp!ode and a percentage above which
tixey wi!! not explode. Methane is five and fifteeta percent; gasoline is between
one and a half m~d fifteen; hydrogen is between six at~d seven. The bas~s
ventilation depe~ads on those things, and the treatment of gases and vapors depends
entirely o~a it. (Demonstration of explosion of gases). The point of maximum
balance lies about hal~ way between the lower limit and the upper limit. At the
!ower you don’t get mvch flame, and at the top you get much flame. By just
putting a little bit in, a!l yov have is a wave of flame passing up through
MEMBER: Wha~ liquid are you putting in there ?
MR. YANT: I ca1! that amaline, just about the same as gasoline. (Gives
another demonstration). Only a little more volatile. You get more flame out of
this tha~_~ the previous one. This is the type you get if you have a rea! rich mixture,
some place where there is a rich conce~_’~ration of mixtures and sets things on fire.
You see a great deal more flame.
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Now, I will make one more. (Gives another demonstration.) A flame of
this kind gives off a tremendous amount of carbon dioxide for the reason of burning in mor~ or less small amount of oxygen. Now, if I can get this just right,
we will have one with a louder report, which shows just half way between the
amount put in before and the last. It shows the point of maximum balance lies
half way between.
It is always a question in a case of this kind to kno~v how much to show
you and how much to tell yqu. My business covers such wide places.
We have a little more character out of this. I have one more thing to show.
I happen to be one of the persons called up to Cleveland. after the Cleveland fire,
so I thought you might be interested in a little demonstration showing the difference between the gases given off by a safety film and the gas given off by the other
type of film, so I can show you that. People don’t realize how much gas is given
off by a fihn and how toxic the gas really is. For instance, one pound o{ film,
and a pound isn’t much, will make ten thousond cubic feet of air dmagerous {:o
work in. So you can figure out that probably three or four motion picture films
would render the entire atmosphere of this room dangerous to work in. I don’t
mean you can’t work in it.. You can work, but. it acts like war gas, so it is really
one of the things that firemen have toofear. This is a safety film.
MEMBER: What does the ordinary reel weigh ?
MR. YANT: I would estimate three or four pounds. That is a guess within
reason. This type of film just melts down. They tell me over at Cleveland they
had seven thousand pounds, so you don’t need to figure very long to find t~e
cause of their trouble.. You see this more or less just melts down and simmers
like that. Cellu!ose nitrate will start fire at about the temperature of a steam
pipe or light bulb. Furthermore, you don’t need to apply.heat al! the time to the
films ; once it starts, it acts like a torch, generates its ownheat for the rest of the
reaction.
I thank you very much for the opportunity of coming up. If you have any
questions, don’t hesitate to write down.
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE BUREAU OF MINES THAT ARE OF
VALUE TO FIREMEN,
Investigations and research pertinent to avoidance of hazards to life and
property from irrespirable and combustible gases have always been an important
part of the Work of the United States Bureau o~ Mines. The reasons for this
and the scope of this work performed by the bureau are evident from the functions
and dtities outlined in the act which created it--~mmely, to promote health, safety,
and efficiency in the production, processing, and utilization of minerals and products of the mineral industries. It is not possible to present here even a list o{
the many investigations and studies that have been conducted, and accordingly
this paper will be confined to a broad ’review of some of the work that has application to problems pertinent to fire prevention .and extinguishment, and a more
detailed discussion of one subject of particular interest to firemen--namely, respiratory protection. The chief objective of this paper is to acquaint the New England Association of Fire Chiefs with the scope of information and service that
may be obtained from the United States Bureau of Mines.
~-Published by permission of the Director, U. S. Bureau of Mines. (Not subject to copyright.)
"°Supervising chemist, U. S. Bureau of Mi~es, Health Laboratory Section, Pittsburgh Experimen~ St, at.ic, n, Pit.tsburgh, Pa.
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The h~vestigations and studies pertinent to gas hazards which may be of
special interest to firemen have included the quality of air breathed by persons
and the cause of ill health and accident from contaminated atmospheres, the deve!opment and testing of procedures, methods, and apparatus for detecting and
for avoiding harmfu! atmospheric contamir~ation ; the determination of the toxicity
and physiological action og gases and vapors, and devising methds for treating
poisor~ing by these agents; the development and testing and instruction in the use
of devices for giving respiratory protection when encountering harmful atmospheres; the determination of combustible properties and inflammable limits of
gases and vapors ; the causes and methods of preventive mine explosions and mine
~ires ; procedure m~d equipment for ~:ecovery operations in mines after exp!osions
and for extinguishing fires; the causes of ignition of inflammable atmospheres;
the development and testing of igr~tior~-proof devices and equipment, such as
lamps, motors, anal m~ning equipment; the development and testing of blasting
powders which give maximum safety from poisonous gases and ignition of inflammable atmospheres. Most of these investigations are undertaken either
through the anticipation of need for promoting industrial and public health and
welfare, or through the request of h~dt~stry. While most of ~he work deals
primarily with health and safety problems in the mineral industries, it is obvious
from the above-mentioned-examples that much of the information obtained has
a direct app!ication to other industries and the home, and particularly to problems
in fire protection, prevention, and extinguishment. Nearly all of the work is conducted with funds pro~qded by congressiona! appropriation, and the information
obtained is available to the public through publications, letter communicatiot~_, and
persona! communicafio,a. In some cases where the bureau and a particular industry ha~e mutual interest in a problem, such as the toxicity of refrigerants, the
industry co-operates in arrangi~_N the investigation and in supplying part of the
funds° The information obtained from these co-operative investigations is also
available to both ~r~dustry a~d the public.

CANISTER TYPE GAS MASKS
Industrial gas masks of the canister type are peace-time successors to the
war gas mask. Previous to the war, devices for giving respiratory protection
against gases and vapors consisted of helmets equipped with !ong lines of hose
which led to fresh air (similar in principle to the present hose mark), and selfcontained oxygen breathing apparatus. The cost or encumbrance in the use o~
these, however, confined their use to cases of emergency or absolute necessity,
with the result that men frequently worked in unhealthy and, in many instances,
dangerous atmospheres without respiratory protection. At the c!ose of the war
the Bureau of Mines, which had been closely associated with the development of
war gas masks, sensed the peace-time need of this comparatively simple device,
a~d almost immediate!y initiated investigations pertinent to its adaptation to industria! gases. Almost simultaneously commercial production of these masks was
also started and they became a popular, necessary, and valuable app!iance. At
first there was some skepticism regarding their vi~lue and dependability in service,
but this was soon overcome, due in no sma!l part to the experience of the large
number of war veterans with the war gas mask. Today a good deal of the recovery work following mine explosions and the fighting of mine fires is performed
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with canister-type gas mask protection; in some cities they are a legally required
part of refrigeratiI~g plants : they are required on ships ; they constitute part of the
regular working tools of men in the oil fields; there are instances where the performance of certain norma! duties in industry requires their use; they are
dispensable in gas utilities and numerous chemical industries; and, fi~ally they
constitute an important part of the equipment of fire departments. Due credit
must be given the firemen of the country for being the first to adopt canister gas
masks widely not only for self-protection but to enable them to give extended and
eflicie~t protection of life and property.
A canister gas mask, the device which, due to its use in warfare, is universally
termed a "gas mask" consists of a canister or can filled with a gas absorbent
connected either directly or through a hose to a face piece or mouthpiece. The
absorbents in the cm~ister absorb from tb_e air or filter out and retain in the canister
the deleterious constituents of the air, and al!ow the purified air to pass on to the
tungs of the wearer. This device does not generate oxygen, and accordingly its
use is limited to atmospheres in which the oxygen content is high enough to support life.
Since there is no absorbent which wil! remove al! deleterious gases and vapors,
the protection afforded by a particular mask will depend on the absorbent or
absorbents with which the canister is filled. Also since most absorbents are limited
to a rather definite capacity for absorbing and retaining gases and vapors, their
useful period (usually termed ’~tife period") depends on the period of service and
the concentration of gas in which they are used. An exception to this is the
absorbent for carbon monoxide, which strictly speaking is a catalyst and not
an absorbent, and merely converts the poisonous carbon monoxide to relatively
harmless carbon dioxide, tn the case of this material, however, other factors such
as poisoning of its action by water vapor influence its life, and consequently its
period of use, is also indirectly limited by the capacity of the absorbents placed in
the canister to protect the catalyst against poisoning.
The chief adva!~tages of canister gas masks are !ow cost, comfort, and freedora of the wearer. A certain amount of training and information regarding their
limitations is essential to satisfactory m~_d safe usage but it need not be nearly
as extensive as is necessary for the use of self~contained oxygen breathing apparatus. As previously stated, due to war experience many persons are already
familiar with the usage of canister-type gas masks, but ordinarily these persons
are not fam{!{ar with the limitations of use in the high concentration of industria!
gases that are sometimes encountered. The major disadvantages are that they
cannot be used in atmos1?heres where the oxygen content is below that which will
sustain life and ii~ co|~centrations of irrespirable gases in excess of about ~ per
cent. These 1imitation, s do not prevent their satisfactory usages in most of the
ordinary situations that come ~o the attention of firemen. Exceptions would be
entering unventilated places where an oxygen deficiency might exist--for example
holes, sewers, gasolene or oil tanks, c!osed vats, shaf(cs and caves, old wells and
abandoned mines, unventilated basemet~ts following fires, and similar sma!l spaces.
If emergency work requires their usage in such places before they are ventilated
or tests made which assure enough oxygen to support life, the wearer should
proceed cautiousl~ under observation of attendants and with a~ life line attached.
The danger is chiefly one of oxygen deficiency, some of the causes of which are:
Consumption of the oxygen of the air by the fire: the displacement by other
gases, such as in leaky gas l~nes, accumulation of carbon dioxide (heavier than
air), high concentrations of vapors as gasoline and other volatile chemicals; and
tl~_e loss of oxygen through absorption or reaction with the strata (as in coal
and meta! mines) or organic matter (as sewage and wod). Even though hose
masks or self-contained oxygen brea~hing apparatus are resorted to ~n these cases~
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the same T)recaution regarding proceeding under observation and life lines should
be taken because atmospheres markedly dificient in oxygen are the most insidious
and dangerous of all those commonly encountered. They possess no warning
properties and the action is so rapid that the symptoms of shortness of breath
and dizziness are fol!owed in a matter of seconds by collapse and unconscious~ess.
The Bureau of Mines has issued many publication’s which describe the construction, limitatio~as, and use of gas mask~. :-~ 4 s ~ z s ~ ~0 ~ 12
OFieldner, A. C., Katz, So ’H., and Kinney, S. P., Gas masks for gases met in fighting fires.
U.S. Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 248, 56 pp. (1921).
~Katz, S. H., Bloomfield, J. J., and Fieldner, A. C., The universa! and the fireman’s gas
masks. U. S. Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 300,22 pp. (1923).
~Katz, S. H., and Bourquin, J. J., Comparison o{ gas masks, hose masks, and oxygen breathing apparatus. U. S. Bureau of Mines Report of Investigation2489, 5 pp., June, 1923.
"Katz, S. H., and Bloomfield, J. J., Gas ~vlasks for gasoline and petroleum vapors, U. S.
Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 348, 37 pp. (1924).
~Katz, S. H., McCaa, G. S., and Barth, A. L., Use of carbon-monoxide gas masks in mines.
Cooperative Bulletin 14, U. S. Bureau of Mines, Carnegie Institute o~ Technology, and Mining
Advisory Board, 76 pp. (1924).
~Katz, $. H., The hazard o~ unsafe types of gas masks. U.S. Bureau of Mines Report of
Investigation 2664, 5 pp., g.farch, !925.
~Fieldner, A. C., Katz, S. I-I., Frevert, l-I. W., and Meiter, E. G., Gas masks for protection
in air against all gases, vapors, and smokes. U. S. Bureau of Mines Report of Investigation
2719, 10 pp., Nov., 1925. ’
~°Katz, S. H., and McCaa, G. S. Use of a type N miners’ gas mask. U. S. Bureau
Mines Miners’ Circular 32, 29 ppo (1929).
~Fieldner, A. C., Katz, S. H., and Frevert, ’H. Wo Gas mask ~or protection against ammonia
gas. U. S. Bureau of Mines R~port of Investigations 2750, 3 pp., 5{ay, 1926.
~"Fieldner, A. C., Katz, S. H., and Ki~mey, S. P. Tests of gas masks and respirators for
protection ~rom !ocomotive smoke in railroad tunnels with analyses of tunnel atmospheres.
U. S. Bureau of Mines Tech. Paper 292, 27 pp. (1929).

Glasses of Can;isters for Gas Masks

It happens, fortunately, that certain kinds of absorbents will take up a
number of gases which have similar chemical or physical properties, so that
fewer absorbents and types of canisters are needed to cover the field of industrial
gases and vapors than would otherwise be necessary. 2’his fact also permits
classifying the canisters into types on the basis of the class of gases and vapors
against which the absorbent they contain is designed to give protection° The
following classification is used by the Bureau of Mines in its approval testing
and in referring to types of canisters"
’
As re-ards their design and approval, gas-mask canisters are subdivided into
the following classes or types"
Type .d.--For acid gases, such as chlorine, formic acid, hydroge,a chloride,
hydrogen cyanide, hydrogen sulphide, phosgene, ’ and sulphtir dioxide.
Type B.--For organic vapors such as acetone, alcohol, aniline, benzene, carbon bisulphide, carbon tetrach!oride, chloroform, ether, formaldehyde, gasoline
and petroleum distillates, toluene, and similar volatile compounds.
Type C.--For ammonia.
Type D.--For carbon monoxide.
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Type E.--For dusts, chemical smokes, {umes, and mists, such as tin tetrach!oride, silicon tetrachloride, titanium tetrachloride, and sulphur trioxide.
Type P.--For other special gases.
Types ~4B., ~4BC, etc.--For combinations of the preceding types.
Ty_#c IV.--~’For combinations to include al! of the preceding types.
Color and Marketi~tg of Ca~tisters
Some types of canisters contain a variety of absorbents and wi!l remove
practically any one or all the gases encountered in the home and industry; other
types of canisters are f!lled with a selection of absorbents or perhaps but a single
absorbent, and are accordingly designed to give protection against a single gas
or a certain combination of gases that might be encountered in a particular situation or industrvo For example, the petroleum industry usually requires protection against hyc~rogen sulphide and petroleum vapor encountered in the production,
handling and refining of petroleum, and the canisters for this industry usua!ly
contain absorbents for acid gases (soda lime granules) and organic vapors
{.activated charcoal), hydrogen sulphide and petroleum vapors being members
of these classes, respectively. A canister of this type would not give protection
against ammonia, carbon monoxide, or smoke, and hence would not fulfill the
requirements of a device for firemen, even in case of fire in the petroleum industry.
The Bureau of Mines requires that all canisters bear a labe! stating the purpose for which the canister is designed. In addition it is required that the
canisters be colored in accordance with a code which designates the p~rpose of
the canisters. Users of canisters become familiar with the color markings of
the canisters for their particular needs and can readily avoid accidents arising
from the use of unsuitable types.
Table ~ gives the color code required by the United ~Stares Bureau of Mines.
This code has also been adopted by the American Standards Association.
Table I.--Color Cod~ to I~dicate’ Purpose of Masks

Ca~tister Gases, vapors, smokes, or mists
to b~" protected agai~tst
Type, letter
A
Acid
Organic vapor
Ammonia
D
Carbon Monoxide
Dusts, smokes, mists in combination with any of above gases
F
Offset special gases
Acid and organic vapors
AB
Acid and organic vapors and
ABC
Ammonia
N
A!! of the above gases

Distinctive
color .rcq~dred
White
Black
Green
Blue
One-ha!f inch contrasting black
or white strive
Color to be assigned
Yellow
Brown
Red. Filters are included in this,
canister, but stripes to indicate
them are unnecessary

For chemical s, mokes or ft:mes the canister must be of a color to indicate
the p~rpose of the absorbent material contained and must be striped with bands
of strongly contrasting colors, either black or white, o_~e-hal, bach wide. The
stripes may be so placed to indicate the mm~_ber and r)osition of the filters. Type
!{74
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N canisters for protection in air against all gases, vapors, and smokes need have
no stripes on the red color.
HOSE MASKS
A hose mask is the simplest and safest type of respiratory protection available for entering atmospheres containing poisonous gases and vapors or in
which the oxygen content is too lo~v to support life. It is essentially a gas mask
face piece connected to a hose which leads to fresh air. For !ong lengths of hose
the air is forced to the wearer by means of a hand-operated rotary blower. As
the device supplies fresh air to the wearer and is not dependent on absorbents or
filters, as in the case of canister-type gas masks, it has no limitations from the
view-point of concentrations of gas or deficiency of oxygen and can be used in
any atmosphere that can be endured by the skin. it is simple in operation, easily
maintained, necessitates no refilling or replacing of absorbents, and requires but
little training for its use. It has the disadvantage of limiting the distance of opera"}ions frorn a supply of fresh air and curtailing to a certain extent the freedom
of movement of the wearer, as a I5o-foot length of hose is the maximum thought
safe and practical for use. This disadvantage, however, does not interfere with
a wide field of usaga in industry. It may be readily used by workmen who enter
cellars under oi! or gas well derricks, oil tanks, and tanker compartments, holds
of steamship, sewers, rooms, basements, wells, cisterns, and similar confined places.
A description of hose masks and their uses has been punished, and the reader
is referred to these publications for detailed information, s, ~, 1~.
~"Fowler, H. C. Prevention of hydrogen sulphide poisoning in handling and refining high
sulphur petroleums. U. S. Bureau of Mines Report o[ Investigations 2847, 27 pp. December,
1927.

Self-Co,trained O:;ygen Breathing Apparatus
Oxygen breathing apparatus differs from canister gas masl<s and hose masks
in that it contains a supply of pure oxygen for breathing, compressed into a tank
at pressures up to approximately 1,8oo pounds. The oxygen is automatically
released through a reducing and an admission valve into a rubberized breathing
bag and is inhaled through a mouthpiece. Exhaled air (oxygen containing carbon dioxide produced by the body) passes through a canister filled with an absorbent which removes the carbon dioxide and allows the unused oxygen to return to the breathing bag. from which it is rebreathed. The oxygen consmned
by the wearer is automatically replaced so that the amount in the bag is kept
relatively constant. The major advantages of this type of apparatus are: freedom
of operation, no restrictions to distance or encumbrance of trailing hose as in the
case of the hose mask; complete independence of atmospheres encountered and
no limitations of oxygen deficiency or concentration of gases or vapors, in fact
it can be used for shallow diving and work under water. It gives protection
against any atmosphere that the skin can endure. The major practical disadvantages are: It necessitates more training for safe use than is required for gas
masks and hose masks; requires more attention to upkeep and maintenance than
gas masks and hose masks: and is more cumbersome from the viewpoint of dead
weight on the wearer. Regardless of these disadvantages, however, its use is
indispensable in many situations. Detailed descriptions of self-contained oxygen
breathing apparatus and instructions for its use have been published by the
Bureau of Mines. 14, Is, ~< ~.
**Parker, D. J., McCaa, G. S., and Denny, E. H. Self-Contained Mine t~escue Oxygen
Breathing Apparatus. U. S. Bureau of Mines Handbook for Miners, 139 pp. (1923, revised
in 1928).
a~Parker, D.J. The value of oxygen breathing apparatus in mine rescue operations. U.S.
Bureau of Mines Report of Investigations 2209, 1921, 3 pp.
le5
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~4i~proz,a! Tes~i~c~ of I~espimtory Pro~ec~io~t, De~qccs
In order to stimulate manufacturers of respiratory protection devices to
make products of good quality and to guide the consumer in purchasing safe
devices, the Bureau of Mines makes examination of this type of equipment in
accordance with a schedule of tests which is thought to cover the minimum requirements of an efficacy for protection against gases, a consideration of the excellence of design, mechanica! construction and workmanship, durability, and
comfort in use. Also consideration is given to the reputation and organization
of the manufacturer from the viewpoint of ability to maintain production of
<levices of good quality. If a particular device fulfills the minimum requirements,
what is termed a Bureau of M{_nes "Approval" is issued to the manufacturer,
and lie is authorized to display and advertise that approval as a mark of quality
of his product°
Tests for efficacy of protection against contaminated atmospheres consist
of both laboratory and practical tests, designed to be more severe than would be
ordinarily encountered in use. For example, in testing ammonia masks which
are used in case of ammonia leaks in refrigerating plants, the masks are worn by
men for 30 minutes in an atmosphere containing 3 per cent of ammonia gas in
air. This concentration causes severe irritation and frequently blistering of the
skin of the chemists who make the tests, yet the mask is required to give complete protection to the eyes and lungs. Without the mask the person ~vould be
unable to take a single complete breath of the atmosphere nor would he be capable
of opening his eyes. Another example: In testing masks for their capacity to
protect against carbon monoxide, the mask is worn for 3° minutes in 2 per cent
of carbon monoxide h~ air. Chemical reaction in the canister causes it to become
so hot that it cannot be held in the hands and the air is too hot to breathe with
comfort, yet the device is required to give complete respiratory protection. The
rigorous nature of al! the tests to which the mask is subjected is further manifested in the fact thai- it is seldom that a device passes the tests the first time
and in many cases not even the second time it is submitted by the manufacturer°
A procedure similar to that used for approving canister gas masks is also
t~sed for hose masks and self-contai,~ed oxygen breathing apparatus. A description of tests to which each type of device is subjected may be procured from the
United States Bureau of 1VIines. ~_a, 19, 20.
For the purpose of assisting purchasers of masks in obtaining safe devices
the United States Bureau of Mines periodically issues a listo-, of those which
have fulfi!led and maintained approval requirements. The Hst now contains approved canister-type masks, hose masks, and self-contained breathing apparatus,
a~’Deuuy, E. H., and von Bernewitz, M.W. The value of oxygen breathing apparatus to
the mining industry. U. S. Bureau of Mines Report of Investigations 2445, 1923, 6 pp.
~Paul, j~o W. The use aud care of mine rescue breathing apparatus. Miners’ Circular 4,
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 1911, 28 P!~o
~:gched,ule 14B. Procedure for Testh~g Gas Masks for Permissibility. 13 pp. (1930).
~Schedule 19. Procedure for Testing Hose Masks for Permissibility. 8 pp. (1927).
~°Schedule 13Ao Procedure for Establishing a List of Permissible Self-Contained Oxygen
Breathing Apparatus: Fees, Character of Tests, and Conditions Under Which Mine Rescue
Breathing Apparatus Witl be Tested. 12 pp. (1930)o
mList of Permissible Self-Contained Oxygen Breathing Apparatus, Gas Masks, and Hose
3,{asks,o U. S. Bureau of Mines Information Circular 6362, 2 pp., Sept., !%0.
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and equipment may be selected therefrom for nearly every poisonous gas or vapor
or condition of exposure encountered in industry or public life. In addition, the
Bureau of Mines is always pleased to give impartial advice to anyone who contemplates the purchase of this kind of equipment.
ABSORPTION AND ACTION 0_5’ INDUSTRIAL GASES ON THE SKIN
The danger from exposure of the skin to industrial gases may for conven{ence be divided into two considerations: (I) the absorption of gas through
the skin in large enough amounts to cause internal poisouing (simulating poisoning
acquired by inhaling the gas or vapor) ; and (~) direct action of the gas on the
sk~ tissue, causing irritation and possibly severe skin lesions.
Information on the absorption of industrial gases throtigh the skin is meager.
However, aside from the local or surface irritation effects there appears to be
no hazard to life from this avenue of entrance to the body from the concentrations
ordinarily encoun~:ered, with the exception of hydrocyanic acid gas frequently used
for fumigation purposes. Experimental work ~vith animals and practical
perience with men have shown that dangerous amounts of hydrocyanic acid gas
can be absorbed through t!~e skin from atmospheric concentrations encountered
in practice. In the testing of gas masks in an atmosphere of ~ per cent hydrocyanic
acid gas and air a near serious accident occurred at the Bureau of ~!ines a few
years ago. Two men wearing the masks experienced a prickling and warm skin
sensation a few minutes after entering the atmosphere, followed quickly by a
throbbing pulse, weakness of the knees and dizziness. The possibility of poisoning
by skin absorption had been discussed previous to the test, and thus being alert
to the on-coming symptoms the persons immediately left the test atmosphere. The
on-coming poisoning was so rapid that they were just able to escape to fresh air
tmassisted, upon which ~hey suffered partial collapse and were given immediate
a~ctention by test assistants provided for such emerge~cies. The men experienced
weakness for several days following. Had they not been alert to the rather
mild ~varning symptoms they would have undoubtedly suffered serious if not
fatal poisoning. These men were accustomed to wearing the masks for long
periods in atmospheres of other gases which were many times more toxic; also
the canisters gave complete remova! of hydrocyanic acid gas when subjected to
tests which did not require exposure of the body, so that there {s good reason
to believe that the poisoning was due to absorption of the gas through the skin.
The amomlt to which the men were exposed, however, was 3o to 5o times the
amount that would cause a similar degree of poisoning by inhalation if the masks
had not bedn worn.
As a result of this experience a caution is placed on most of the respiratory
equipment approved by the Bureau of Mines, to the effect that the device wi!l
give complete respiratory protection against hydrocyanic gas but that there is
danger during its use in high coucentrations of that gas. In this connection it
should be understood that the concentrations which will cause serious effects by
skin absorption are many times higher than those which will produce immediate
unconsciousness when in’haled, so that the use of gas masks in cases necessitating
exposure to hydrocyanic acid gas is always advised. The caution is given to dissemlnate information regarding the exceptional hazard from this gas and to draw
attention to the necessity of proceeding carefully. In places where this gas may
be expected it is recommended that the persons wearing the masks proceed only
under the observation of relief crew-s and if possible with the use of life lines
attached to the persons (not held in the hand) entering the gas-contaminated
atmosphere. As previously stated, the action of hydrocyanic acid gas is rapid and
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a person may be quickly rendered unconscious without significant warning
symptoms.
Hydrocyanic acid gas is colorless, possesses a mild, almond-like odor, and is
very poisonous. Some of its uses, or the uses of compounds from which it might
be generated are: In chemical laboratories in the cyanide processes for extraction
of gold; is reported to be the ’"letha! gas" used for carrying out capital punishment
in certain States; and is used rather widely as a fumigant, many fatal accidents
having occurred from this usage. In one particular instance known to the writer,
firemen who responded to a call made in connection with an accident from the
use of hydrocyanic acid for fumigation were seriously affected by the gas even
though respiratory protection was used. It is thought that the man acquired the
gas by skin absorption. The gas is usually generated by placing sodium cyanide
m sulphuric acid contained in earthern ware vessels, such as crocks, and it was
~vhile carrying these vessels out of the building that the men became poisoned.
It is also possible that the agitation of the materia! in the vessels markedly
augmented the reaction and evolution of gas. The evolution of gas in these cases
might be greatly reduced by diluting the contempt of the vessel quickly with as
large a volume of water as possible by pouring the water into the vesse! or by
pouring the content of the vessel into another receptacle filled with water. Care
should be taken in making the dilution to avoid splashing the liquid on the skin
because it is both corrosive and very poisonous; also to avoid splashing or spilling
the liquid where it cannot be later completely cleaned up or thoroughly flushed
out. If the solution is splashed on the skin or clothing it should be immediately
removed by the use of a large amount of water. Any skin injuries should be
immediately washed with water and then treated as chemical burns. ~f poisoning
from the gas occurs, the victim should be removed to fresh air, the clothing
removed (clothing is said to retain the gas), and artificial respiration given immediately if breathing has ceased or is impaired. Give inhalations of oxygen or a
mixture of 5 to 7 per cent of carbon dioxide in oxygen if available. Keep the
patient quiet and warm.
Undoubtedly small amounts of other gases and vapors are absorbed through
the skin but judging from experience the qvantities absorbed from atmospheres
encountered in practice are insufficient to cause apparent internal poisoning. In
experiments ~vhich deal with the testing of gas masks, investigators at the Bureau
of Mines frequently remain for 3o-minute periods in atmospheres containing ~
and 2 percent by volume of carbon monoxide, ammonia, sulphur dioxide, chlorine,
phosgene, hydrogen sulphide, and carbon tetrachloride. As high as 5o per cent
of gasoline vapor has been encountered with hose masks without evidence of ill
effects. The amount of contaminating gas or vapor in practica!ly al! of these
atmospheres is many times the minimum amount that is intolerable without
respiratory protection; in fact, in most cases the person could not take a single
breath of the atmosphere without respiratory protection.
From the viewpoint of skin irritation it has been found that ~ to 2 percent
concentrations of ammonia, sulphur dioxide, chlorine and phosgene cause distinct
discomfort through irritation of the thin skin areas, as in the groin, under the
arms and between the fingers and toes. Perspiration accentuates this irritation
(presumably due to solubility of these gases in the perspiration and the formation
of acre! solutions, or a base in the case of ammonia), and blisters and ra~v area:
are frequently present after 15 to 3o minutes exposure. Marked irritation also
occurs frequently around and just under the edge of the face piece of the gas
mask, under mask harness straps, suspenders, and trouser belts, where perspiration is concentrated. The same condition would probably obtain if the clothing
were wet with water, and for this reason fire.me~ should be cautioned to keep
their clothes dry when encountering high concentrations of gases, ammonia and
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sulphur dioxide t~sed as refrigerants being the most common. At this time it
may also be men~:ioned that if persons have been exposed to high concentratiorts
of °i:hese gases, they should remove their c!othing immediately and wash the
body surfaces with water, avoiding rt~bbing any injured areas. In case of emergency a large volume of water from a hydrant or hose line may be turned on
the ~;ictim even without removal of clothing, care being taken, of course, to avoid
iniury from the force of the stream of water, if injuries have been sustained,
they should be given medical attention to avoid possible infection, the injury being
treated as a chemical burn.
Carbon mo~Loxide, manufactured gas, and natural gas are not irritating to the
~kin under any condition. Hydrogen sulphide is not irritating in ~ per cent concentrations. ~aso!i~e vapor is but slightly irritating in concentrations below the
exp!osive limit with air, but is markedly irritating when the concentration is 5°
to 75 percent. The latter concentrations, are however present in confined spaces,
as in tanks.
In summi~g up the effects on the skin it may be stated that with the exception of hydrocyanic acid gas there is no apparent danger of internal poisoning
by skin absorption of common industrial gases and vapors, at least in such conc~ntrations as can be borne by the skin. There is a danger of moderate to serious
irritation of the sldn, especially of the thin skin areas, this action being accentuated by moisture, such as perspiratiom The onset of this irritation is, however,
accompanied by a feeling of discomfort.
~[t must be remembered that the foregoing discussion pertains to gas or vapor
{n the air and not to contact of liquid chemicals with the skin, because there are
a number of liquids which are readily absorbed through the skin in quantities
sut~cient to cause fatal poisoning. The subject of absorption of liquids through
the skin is, however, without the scope of the present discussion.
RELATION BETWEEN WARNING PROPERTIES OF GASES
AND TOKIC EEFECTS
Persons ordinarily take little notice of their atmospheric environment if it is
comfortable and has ~o unusua! odor. Attention, however, is immediately arrested by the perception of but a trace of a strange odor or one to which experie~cehas attached importance. Accordingly persons have learned to depend
largely on the sense of smel! for apprising them of the presence of deleterious
gases at~_d vapors, and to a considerable extent for the detection of fires through
the odor of products of combustion. If unfortunately happens, however, that all
deleterious gases and vapors do not possess odorous or sense-affectm~ properties,
or at least not to tile extent of givinK warning unti! they are present in amounts
that are da~gerous to health and safety. If they all possessed these properties,
and especially if they were of a disa,~reeable and a discomforting ~ature, accidents
and injury to health from air contaminated with deleterious gases and vapors
would })e few m~d for tile most part confined to involuntary exposure. Likewise,
if products of combustion from fires possessed, say, ten or twenty times their
present odor intensity, mm~y fires would be discovered more quickly and damage
therefrom greatly reduced.
It is therefore apparent that the hazard to health and safety from a contaminated atmosphere depends not only on the I~otential deleterious actio~ ot~ the
atmosphere but also to a considerable extent on the warning it gives of its presence.
For example, sulphur dioxide and ammonia are far more injurious than carbon
mop, oxide in equal concentrations, yet due to the irritating properties of the first
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two, they create into!erabie atmospheres i~n_ concentrations below those which cause
immediate harm. ~f carbon monoxide possessed a similar warning property, firefighti~ag would be considerably more disagreeable, but there would be fewer
lCeadaches and serious accidents from carbon monoxide poisoning. The men
would recognize the presence of the harmful gas and would avoid it by maneuver
or respiratory protection.
The properties of gases and vapors that are usefu! in giving warning of
their presence.are eye, nose, and throat irritation, and odor, the latter ranging in
quality from pleasant to unpleasant and repulsive. It unfortunately happens that
some of the commo~x harmfu! gases and vapors such as carbon monoxide and
atmospheres deficient in oxygen, entirely lack al! of these properties and accordingly are the most insidious. Many, however, possess the property of odor or of
irritation or both, and range in intensity from strong and intolerable to almost
imperceptible in harmful concentrations of the gas or vapor in air. In most
cases, however, the intensity is high enough {or persons acquainted with the
characteristic properties to detect and recognize the gas and to avoid harmfu!
atmospheres by heeding the warning° The criterion that there is no grave danger
unless the atmospheye is discom%rting or intolerable should never be followed
unless the perso~ is certain of recognizing the particular gas present and is
stlre that it is one which possesses intolerable warning properties in concentrations which do not produce serious harm in the period of his exposure. As
previously stated, many very harmfu! atmospheres are not intolerable and in some
c~ses not even unpleasant.

The general relation between the warning properties and the harmful properties of some of the commo~ gases and vapors encountered by firemen is briefly
as follows:
Ca-~’bo~z Mo~o:ridc.--No warning properties except symptoms of poisoning
which are inadequate to prevent serious harm.
~4mmo~fia, S-~@h~.¢,r Dio.~ide, N_vdrog¢~ Ch.lorid~,.~Immediately harmful concentrations are intolerable. Discomfortit~g but tolerable concentrations are harmfu! after a few minutes exposure. Low concentrations can be readily recognized
by odor and irritating properties but are ~ot disagreeable enough to prevent
voluntary exposure which will be serious after extended periods. Respiratory
protective devices should always be worn when these gases are present m even
minimum detectable amounts.
Chlori~w, Phosgcue, O~i’~ides o~ Nitroge~.--1mmediately harmful concentrations are intolerable, but serious poisoning may result from a few breaths of the
atmosphere. Discomforting but tolerable concentrations are very harmful after
a few minutes exposure. Tolerable concentrations without marked discomfort are
very harmfu! after extended exposure. Firemen should always wear respiratory
protective devices when dealing with atmospheres where these gases might be
present.
Ig.vd~’ocs~a~.~..ic ,4cid Gas.--!n immediately harmful concentrations the odor
(bitteralmo}~ds) is moderate and distinct but is not discomforting and is insufficient to prevent serious exposure. The warning odor of low concentrations is
also insufficient to prevel~t harm from extended exposure. Olfactory fatigue or
paralysis occurs after a few seconds of exposure and persons are unable to judge
the concentration by means of odor intensity.
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Hydroge~,~ ~q.z@hide.--An immediately harmful concentration of hydrogen
sulphide has a very disagreeable odor, which, however, is inadequate to prevent
harmful exposure. This gas can be readily detected by odor in concentrations
below those which cause harm, but the odor is insufficient to give warning before
harmful exposure. Olfactory fatigue or paralysis occurs after a few seconds of
exposure and persons are unable to judge the concentration by means of the
odor intensity.
Methyl ChIo.ride.-~’ Odor is sufficient to prevent harmful exposure.
Atmos],he~’es Deficie~t i~z. Oa’yge~..--Shortness of breath and dizziness indicate a dangerous depletion of oxygen, but in case of sufficient oxygen to sustain
life, unconsciousness follows in a few se~conds. The action of such atmospheres
is more rapid and insidious than that of any other atmosphere dangerous to life.
Fi~’e Smolee.~No relation exists between odor, irritating properties, of color
and the hazard to life from carbon monoxide or other deleterious gases the
warning properties of which may be masked by the odor or irritating properties
of smoke. All smokes should be avoided, or encountered only with the use of
gas masks.
Na~z~4"al Gas.--Natural gas contains no carbon monoxide and seldom occurs
in asphyxiating concentrations, but it frequently occurs in inflammable concentratio~s, h~flammable concentrations usually have a slight but not ordinarily
detectable odor, and have no irritating properties.
Ma~¢actz¢red GaSo~,Common types of manufactured gas, such as oilcarbureted water gas, coke-oven gas, and producer gas, are detectable in concentrations below those causing carbon monoxide poisoning but are not intolerable
in harmful and inflammable concentrations. The odor intensity is markedly
reduced when the gas passes through earth, due to partial absorption of the odorgiving constituents. Blue water gas, mixtures of blue water gas and natura! gas,
and butane carbureted water gas have insufficient warning properties to apprise
persons of harmful concentrations.
Gasoli~w f.~apo~" a.~nd Be~zeue.~Immediately harmfu! and inflammable concentrations possess a strong odor and are uncomfortable to breathe; louver concentrations are very tolerable but produce dizziness and weakness (similar to
alcoholic intoxication) in advance of serious l~arm. If these warning symptoms
are heeded, serious acute poisoning ~vill be avoided.
Hydroge’~..--Hydrogen is colorless, odorless, tasteless, and non-irritating;
accordingly, inflammable mixtures with air cannot be detected by the senses.
Hydrogen does not create irrespirable atmospheres except through dilution of the
oxygen, in which case the symptoms and effects of !ow oxygen will be present.
Due to the low density of hydrogen, however, conditions would rarely be such
that enough would accumulate in places occupied by man to reduce the oxygen
to a dangerous degree. There is danger, however, from the accumulation of’
inflammable mixtures.
~4cetylc~e a~.d Ethyle~e.--Acetylene and ethylene do not possess sufficient
odor intensity ordinarily to apprise persons of inflammable air mixtures. Conditions would rarely be present ~vhere enough could accumulate to become a
hazard to health.
Sewe~" Gases and Ma~hole Gasas.---Sewer gases and manhole gases are of
no definite composition, but are made up of any gas or vapor or mixture of
gases and vapors that might be present in the sewer or manhole, such as fuelgas leakage from adjacent lines, volatile, inflammable, or poisonous liquids that
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might enter the sewer, strata gases or gases produced by decomposition of organic
matter, gas from burning of insulation, atmospheres deficient in oxygen because
of dilution of the air witta other gases or absorption of oxygen from the air, etc.
Accordingly sewer and manhole gases are variable in their composition mid in
the hazard~ to life and property. They may be non-inflammable but d~ngerous
to life because oxygen deficiency; in ~ther cases they may be inflammable and
dangerous to life because of the" presence of poisono{~s co~stituents. Dangerous
atmospheres may or may not possess enough odor to warn persons, and are never
intolerable to the degree of preventing dangerous exposure. Manhole or sewers
which contain atmospheres of unknown composition should never be entered
by persons without the protection of hose masks or oxygen breathing apparatus,
or without gas masks where an adequate amount of oxygen to sustain life has
been assured.
Automobile Ea’ha~,st Gas.--Dangerous amounts of automobile exhaust gas
often possess the odor of burned oil and smoke, and cause slight irritation of the
eyes and nose, but they are very tolerable and insufficient to warn persons. Warning symptoms, as headache, dizziness, and nausea are sometimes present but
are frequently un-noticeable, particularly if relatively high concentrations of exhaust gas are present and the person exposed is quiet.
Mi~x, oCha]%-, Caz,~’s, a.,~d ~-Vcllso--The atmospheres in unventilated mines,
shafts, caves, and wells are frequently depleted of oxygen to the extent of being
unable to sttpport life at~_d should always be considered dangerous to enter m~til
tests show enough oxygens for tile or the persons are equipped with hose masks
or self-contained oxygen breathing apparatus. Canister gas masks do not supply
oxygen and conseqt, ently offer no protection against atmospheres deficient in
oxygen. I{ emergency necessitates entry without adequate respiratory protection
the person should have a li~e line tied securely around the body and held by attendants. (See section that deals with "Insufficient Oxygen to ~upport Life.")
F~L,.u Firg ~gmo,~e.~Decomposition and partial combustion of nitrocellulose
film have caused many serious and rata! cases of poisoning. The principa! toxic
gas give,a off in these "fires" is oxides of nitrogen, the warning properties of
which have been previously discussed. ~[n addition to irritating properties and
odor the gas is brownish in color when present in high concentrations, but the
co!or may be un-~aoticeable and the odor and irritating effects tolerable in very
harmful concentrations, or even masked by other odors produced by the attending

INSTRUCTION OF FIREMEN REGARDING HAZARDS AND PROTECTION ~FROM PO~[SONOUS AND INFLAMMABLE GASES
AND VAPORS
There is no group of persons that deals today with a wider group of potential
gas hazards than municipal firemen. To the former hazard from the products of
combustion of buildh~g materials have been added the hazards o~ encountering
pote~_~tially all the gases a,~d vapors of the present chemica! age o~ industry and
modern home conveniences. It would be useless to attempt to name a!l of the
situations where these hazards exist, but a few genera! cases may be mentioned°
Domestic refrigerations has added a possible deleterious gas hazard and to a less
degree an exp!osion hazard to fires in homes and apartment houses, and in
theatres and public buildings ~vhere air-cooling equipment has been installed.
Warehouses and stores contain many inflammable liquid materials such as alcohols,
naphthas, solvents, and lacquers, which are readily vaporized to form inflammable
vapor-air mixtures; in many shops and manufacturing plants may be found
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compressed combustible gases, such as hydrogen and acetylene in tanks; manholes
and sewers frequently contain poisonous and/or inflammable rue! gases; theatres,
picture establishments, and hospitals present a hazard from film storage; garages
and filling stations present dangers from gasoline vapor. To these and many
other general gas hazards may be added those of the chernical industries, of xvhicl~
outstanding examples are encountered at powder plants, film and ce!lu!oid plants,
paint and lacquer plants, acid plants, gas plants, and oil refineries. Besides these
situations which exist in the line of duty of firemen, these public servants are
called upon to take care of many accide,{ts and emergencies extraneous to their
regular duties and which frequently involve gas hazards--for example, rescuing
persons from old mines, shafts, or wells, giving assistance where leakage of
refrigerants as ammonia and sulphur dioxide has taken place, rescuing persons
overcome through the use of fumigating gases, and many other similar services.
~[n order to deal with these efficiently and safely the fire,~en of today must know
the poisonous and inflammable properties of gases and vapors and be we!l-trained
in the procedures and equipment for protection of the public and himself. Also
the training must be kept current with new hazards and ne~v devices for protection.
In a few cities training is provided, but taking this branch of public service
as a whole the training pertinent to gas hazards is very inadequate and in many
instances neglected. "l’he recent interest of a number of departments, however,
is ermouraging from the viewpoint of providing more training along these tines.
The writer is more familiar with what is being done in Pittsburg. During the past
three or four years the Firemen’s Training School of the City of Pittsburgh has
been sendi~ag men to the Bureau of Mines for training in {he proper use and
care of a gas mask. It ma~., be of interest to present a ,’es~¢m.e of this training.
l~{ore than 5oo me,L includi~{g a!l grades of the service from chiefs to privates and
substitutes have been trained i~_ groups of ~o to 2o men. The traiv_ing was i~i
two parts: First, a lecture was given, and second, the gas masks were worn iv_to
a chamber containing ~ per cent anm~onia gas. The lecture consisted of a brief
discussion of the fol!owing topics: history of gas masks, the principles underlying
the operation of gas mask canisters, the" ctassificatiov_ of gas mask canisters, the
co!or code for identification of canisters, the chemical absorbents used in canisters,
and the limitations of gas masks. After the lecture an inspection was made of the
masks to be worn, and any defective masks were discarded. The instructor thet~
demonstrated the proper wav to put on a gas mask and the test for tightness.
After this the men in groupd of 3 or -1- put on the masks preparatory to entering
the gas chamber. The gas chamber is constructed of meta! with glass xvindows
and is of ~.ooo cu. ft. capacity. It is provided with an anteroom equipped with
double doors for entering and leaving the chamber. The wearers of the masks
first entered this anteroom where the concentration of gas was tower than in
the chamber proper. The men remah~ed here until it was found whether or i~ot
the masks protected. If a person noticed leakage of the mask he immediatel-r
came out for readjustment of the mask. Those persons who masks functioned!
properly then entered the main gas chamber. The men in the chamber were
always trader close observation by at least two attendants stationed outside the
chamber. The attendm~ts were aiso e<mipped with gas masks and prepared to
render aid in case of an emergency. T~e men remained in the gas chamber for
a period of 3 to 5 minutes or longer, during which time they walked and at times
pumped air with a tire pump in order to increase the rate of’breathing. The period
of 3 to 5 minutes was suflqcient time to convince the men that the masks were
capable of giving complete respiratory protection. However, they could have remained in the chamber much longer. A concentration of ~ percent ammonia
causes considerable irritatio,~_ to the skin, especially on tender parts of the body,
and wearers of masks for the first time in this gas usually believe they cannot
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endure it for longer than ! or 3 minutes. After leaving the chamber and upon
removal of the masks sufficient ammonia is released from the clothes to convince
the men that severe conditions existed inside the chamber and to prove the adequacy
of the mask.
~
For 19 of the groups the masks were furnished by the Firemen’s Training
School, and these masks were in good condition. The remaining 15 groups,
however, brought the masks with which they were supplied at the various engine companies. These masks were given a careful inspection and any defects
were pointed out to the men and also reported to the respective captains. A
total of 6o of these masks were examined" :z8 were of the All-Service type, and
3e were of the acid gas, organic vapor, ammonia, and smoke type. It was clearly
pointed out to the men that none of the masks except the All-Service give protection against carbon monoxide and that the All-Service is the only one to be
recommended for general use by firemen. Of the masks inspected, 75 percent
were in fit condition for use.
Defective face pieces accounted for ~I percent of the unfit masks, but the
principal defect was deteriorated rubber, due to aging. The rubber about the
face piece loses its elasticity and becomes hard, so that a tight fit can no longer
be obtained. Other face piece defects were cracked lenses and collapsed inhalation tubes to improper storage. Two of the masks had leaky timers. Only one
defective canister was found. This canister on removal from the harness was
found to have holes rusted through the walls. The mask had evidently been
stored in a damp location and had not been inspected.
Throughout the training, observations were made regarding the firemen’s
general knowledge of the gas mask; such subjects were touched upota as: (a)
construction and principle of operation of masks; (b) the kind of equipment to
use in particular circumstances; (c) the limitations of the equipment; (d) the
proper way to put on gas masks: (e) the way to test them for good fit and
tightness; (f) the care and upkeep of masks; and (g) the experience of the men
in the use of masks and their attitude toward the use of masks. It was fairly
well understood by the men that chemicals are used in’removing the poisonous
gases and that these chemicals become exhausted through use, making replacement
of the c~nisters necessary. With reference to the kind of equipment to use for
particular situations, the men were perhaps not as we!! informed as they should
be. The idea more or less prevails that the All-Service mask is good under all
condition, s. Very few of the men realized that gas masks should not be used
in atmospheres deficient in oxygen. However, most of the men had been informed
that gas masks have a limit as to the concentrations of gas against which they
will give protection.
The greater percentage of the men were familiar with the proper way to
put on gas masks; however, a great many were not careful enough to adjust
for a tight fit. The necessity for a tight fitting face piece, however, was soon
demonstrated when the men entered the gas chamber. In regard to care and
upkeep, the men were generally familiar with the fact that canisters must be
kept sealed and exhausted canisters renewed. However, they did not seem to
realize that deteriorated face pieces would not give a tight fit and that a greater
portion of leakage trouble was due to the face piece and not the canister.
The general attitude of the men seemed to be favorable toward the use of
masks. The principal reason for disliking to wear the masks Seemed to be that
the men did not know just what the mask would do. Confidence was completely
established by the training course, especially by the wearing of the mask in the
high concentration of ammonia.
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The city of Pittsburgh is at present planning to build a gas room similar
to the one at the Bureau of Mines in order to extend the training to more of its
firemen than can be accommodated by the Bureau of Mines. Training in the use
of gas masks, however, is only one part of the instruction in gas hazards that is
of valu.e to firemen. A more complete course would include the occurrence and
properties of common industrial gases, inflammable limits o~ gases, detailed
strt~ction regarding the hazards involved in particular situations aI~d procedures
for avoiding the hazards, recognition of dangerous atmospheres and familiarity
g~ith the sense-perception properties of gases, and the physio!ogical effects of
common gases and atmospheres and methods of first-aid treatme,~t. This instruction could be given by lecture and demonstration and could be made readily
derstandable and interesting. The Bureau of Mines has prepared a course of this
kind for mine officials and has instructors engaged continuously in presenting the
course. Also a good deal of the course is available in printed publications. :--,
24, 25.

I~ this paper° in the main, it has been possib!e to make only a few general
references to work of the United States Bureau of Mines that may be of interest
to firemen and to make a few suggestions regarding the instruction of firemen
in gas hazards. T!le bureau has much detailed information on the subjects referred
to and it wi!l be glad to give any information or service it can to fire departments
and fire-protection organizations.
=~Forbes, J. J., and Grove, G. W. Advanced mine rescue training: Part I. Mine gases
and methods ~or their detection. U. S. Bureau of Mines Miners’ Circular 33, 65 pp. (!929).
"~Yant, W. P., and Berger0 L.B. Advanced mine rescue training: Part IL Ix~structions in.
methods of sampling and in the use o~ the Bureau of Miues Portable Orsat apparatus for
analyzing mine gases. Uo S. Bureau of Mines Miners’ Circular 34, 89 pp. (1929).
~*Forbes, J. J., and Grove, G. W. Advanced mine rescue training. Part IlI. Protectiot~
against gases encountered iI~ mines. U.S. Bureau of Mines Miners’ Circular 35, 53 pp. (1929).
~Forbes, J. J., and Grove, G. W. Advauced mine rescue training. Part iV. Suggested
procedure in sealing and unsealing mine fires and in recovery operations. U. S. Bureau
Mi~es Miners’ Circular 36, 54 pp,

CHIEF O’HEARN : ~ move Mr. Yant’s talk and his entire paper be printed
in the annual report.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Ma~_’s greatest asset today is the great outdoors,
and into the care of the Department of Conservation is committed the great
outdoors of the State of Massachusetts. Beyond belief, is the rare loyalty and
morale which has been btlilt up in that department, and our interests are so interwoven in that department we couldn’t divorce them if we saw fit. Mar~y chiefs
spend hours in forest fire fighting, arid we thought it fitting and proper that we
devote a large portion of one afternoon to a discussion of this very important
subject. And so, with a great deal of pleasure, I am going to turn over the
meeting to Commissioner Bazeley of the Department of Conservation of the
State of Massachusetts, and a member of this organization and the Massachusetts
Chiefs’ Club. Commisioner, I am very happy to turn over this meeting to you.

COM’MISSIONER W’M. A. L. BAZELE¥, Commissioner Conservation,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts: )dr. President, Mr. Secretary and Members
of the New England Fire Chiefs, it is a tremendous honor to be invited, to take
part in you," conference. It is only a few years ago that even in the State of
Massachusetts forest fires were considered a matter of any importance by organized fire departments. I am very glad to say that today one hundred and
seventy-six chiefs of organized departments in Massachusetts are our forest
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wardens, and I believe that if that same thing prevailed in the other New England states it would be a wonderful thing for the work.
Now, most of the men who are working in the organized departments have
work and hard work, but they have it in putting out fires in buildings where the
only loss outside of the small amount that is not co~Tered by insurance is the loss
of time in rebuilding that building, and that ~vill take possibly a year. In our
work, what we have to fight to preserve if it gets burned up will take forty to
sixty or eighty years to reproduce. So that to us it is a very important matter.
Then, in New England we don’t have the great beauties to any great extent they
have in the western part of our country with its great mountainous scenery. Our
great beauty in New England and what the tourists leave about $e5o,ooo,ooo a
year in New England to see is our lovely rural scenery. We are tryi~g to protect
what we have. We are trying to reproduce the forest growth where the land
has been burned over.
I believe in Massachusetts today, with our district men serving in a supervisory capacity to the local wardens, that we have an excellent organization, with
our patrol to give instant notice of forest fire when it starts; and with our now
perfected forest fire pumps, I believe we are going ahead fast, but we have all
got to keep our eyes open every minute and also keep hammering at the education
of the public. It doesn’t make any difference, it seems to me, how much we
talk about the bad fire seasons and the destruction of property, along comes another fire season and with all the educational methods we have tried to put over
in the winter months when there aren’t fires, we have the same thing over and
over again. Just carelessness.
We have had an extraordinarily good spring as far as the weather is concerned in Massachusetts. We have bad’more rain than we were entitled to, and
yet in Massachusetts so far we have had fifteen hundred fires and burned over
about fifteens thousand acres of forest land. I believe at least ninety percent of
those fires was absotute carelessness, and a very large proportion of them started
right along the highways in the woodland districts. We were successful last year
in getting a new law on the books which allows the state forester to order the
institution of a patrol in the various towns that had wooded sections. I have never
been a great believer in driving, I had always rather leado We didn’t order any
patrols put on this vest. We would suggest that the danger season was coming and
that the towns take measure to prevent fires in their districts ; and I am glad to say,
without any order at all from the department, one hundred and forty towns
adopted the patrol rather than pay the cost of putting out the fires. I don’t
believe there is any comparison myself, in the first place, in the financial end
of the money that is put out for patrol as against the money that is paid for
putting out fires, and then, at the same time, you have had the destruction of
property if you haven’t had your patrol.
Another thing which has been of great assistance in Massachusetts, and if
the other New England states haven’t adopted it I would certainly advise them
to do it, is our district fire wardens organization. We have eight ~f those going
in the state now. Not only do forest wardens belong to it but the selectmen of the
town. members of the finance committee, and people of the town interested in
forestry. Those organizations meet every month with good speakers and with a
chance for discussion from the various members, and I think that has been a
tremendous help in our work. It has been a tremendous help in getting the forest
wardens’ equipment in their town, where they would have had mighty hard work
to. do it if they had gone before the selectmen or finance committee when they
needed equipment and those men knew nothing about the work. You have got
ten months of meetings to get those men responsible for the finances of the town
interested in the work, and we found it was of great benefit to us.
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Those organizations have done one great thing in this state. The forest fire
doesn’t stop at the town lines. In the old days the fire fighters would stop at the
town lines. Since these organizatioi~_s have been started, they don’t know what
town lines mean in those districts. They go right over into the next town, and
they know from the meetings of their association that the selectmen in that
town are going to take care of the Mils for the fire fighting done there.
Now, we are also working with the other states, because fire doesn’t respect
state lines a~y more than it does town lines. Two of our neighboring states are
represented here today. We have had a great den! of co-operative work with
the State of New Yori~:, and we are very fortunate indeed to have with us today,
and I am going to call on him now, Mr. \~q!liam G. Howard, Superintendent
of State Forests in New York, to tell some of their work in that state.
ADDRESS
WILLIAM C:r. ]~OWARD., SUPERINTENDENT OF STATE FORESTS, ALBANY,

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen of the Fire Ch~eL" .a’ Association" It is a rea!
pleasure and I consider it an honor tc~ be here at your meeting today, for I have
long felt that you men, from the experience you !{ave had with the kind of fires
with which you deal mainly, have a great ~]eal of information that will be of
value to those of us who are engaged in fighting forest and brush fires solely. It is
really surprising, when you come to think of it, how many things we l{ave in
co~l]n]Oll.

Commissioner Bazeley has touched on the method of education. Most al!
our fires are the result of carelessness of some form or other. The same man who
is careless in the woods, throwing down a match or cigarette which starts a forest
fire, is the man who frequently throws the same match into the waste paper basket
in the once and gives the city firemen a big job of fire-fighting. The idea of
preventing fires should be sold generally to make people fire conscious, to make
them carefu! of fire at all times, whether in the city at home or out on a camping
trip in the woods.
New York State has been organized for forest fire protection of one kind or
another for about forty or forty-five years, but the organization in the early years
was very sketchy. Our real organization for that sort of work dates back over
twenty years to ~9o9 when we had the first paid fire protective organization in the
Adirondack and Catskil! section of the state. You may say, why the difference
between those areas and the other areas. ~t is just tMs--The state has two million
acres of forest land in the state in those regions, and for that reason it has always
developed more extensively the fire protection in those areas than the other parts
of the state. In ~9o9 they started an appropriation for this sort of work. A crew
of forest rangers, divided into districts, had the forest in charge in each area.
That has gone on until we have at present six districts in the Adirondacks and
Catsk,l_s, and a description of the protective system in one of those districts wit!,
I believe, give you a definite idea of how the wor!4 is being carried on.
In the first place, we have given the authority to the district rangers to settle
questions which have to be settled in a hurry, because we realize this is one of
those jobs that can’t be directed from a single state office. The district ranger
has under him the observer who roans the fire observation station. We open a
station in March or April and keep it in continuous operation through November.
Why in the smnmer ? In many cases it may be a place for fire hazard in the sum_1SO
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met. Perhaps once in five years we would have a serious fire hazard in June or
July. Moreover, we have advertised the fire observation stations and urged the
public to visit them, because we feel that a person visiting a fire observation
station and talking with the observer gets information in fire contro! he will not
forget. Rely on the stations to detect forest fires. We feel the stations wil! pick
t~p fires, and it has worked out that way in the past.
There are in all in our Adirondacks, Catski!l and other areas some sixtyeight fire observation stations in the state. When the observer reports fires, he
reports usually to the forest ranger. The forest ranger is the man employed at
least for the spring fire season and the fal!, most of them through the summer
season, and some of them the entire twelve months of the year. Those men are
paid by the mo~_th and expected to devote their entire time and attention to forest
fire contro! work in addition to what is required of them in. protecting the state
forest preservation from trespass. However, forest fire takes precedence. During
last spring we increased the forest rangers to ninety-nine, who are operating in
the area over whicta we exercise fire protection. We have in the Adirondacks and
Catskills practically al! of this ranger force. The ranger force is on duty the year
round. That is the ideal way to have it. You can command a better man when
you pay him for year rotund service than a man you only pay for seven months’
~ervice. The existeuce of the large forest preservation justifies the expense of
more monev for a permanent force than is the case in the areas outside the Adirondacks and ~atskills were the state has little o~vnership in land. However, we have
organized our fire districts, the areas outside of the Adirondacks and the Catski!ls,
on principally the same plan.
In the Adirox~dacks and Catskills there are seven and a half million acres;
in the areas outside, about nine and a half million acres. However, in that outside area we have our district rangers but we have only a very few fire observation stations, and we are building up that phase of the work as fast as we can
get the funds for it. We have the rangers during the spring and fall months
of the fire season, a few of them during the summer. Our main reliance in those
districts for fire is our fire wardens, men who are paid only actually for the time
spent fighting forest fires. Now, one cannot expect the same degree of efficiency
from an unpaid force as from a paid force, to devote their entire time to a
particular job. Fire wardens have done splendid work and merit high praise, but
we do need more regular employees on this particular part of the job.
!~ the ~vay of equipment, it has been most interesting to me to. inspect the
exhibit downstairs in this building and to notice the many pieces of apparatus
which have been developed for the particular job of fighting forest and brush
fires. N’ou folks will remember that fifteen or twenty years ago we had no special
forest fighting equipment. \~e did as our grandfathers had done, got out a regular
0!d grub hose or carried water in pails and threw it on the fire. During the past
few years there has been a great development of special forest fighting equipment.
It is-true that the fire chiefs in the towns have been particularly glad to get hold
of this equipment and to use it to supplement the equipment used for city fires,
most of which is not particularly well fitted for fighting forest and brush fires.
The result has been° because of the big market for this sort of equipment, the
ma~_mfacturers have worked with us in developing many ideas and in bringing
l-hose ideas to the point where they are producing real results.
X,Ve started in some years ago experimenting with knapsack pumps. The
ma~mfacturers of pumps !{ave shown their interest, have improved their sample
and the result is that today we have a knapsack pump which is more effective
than the one we had a few years ago. That piece of equipment is perhaps more
or less ridiculous to the man whose business it is to fight fires in the big citv~
!$2
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but it is a most useful piece of apparatus, and I don’t know if you have only
one piece of separate apparatus but what I consider that the best of al!. It is
readily portable and gives you a chance to get water on the fire. These light
portable outfits can be taken anywhere in the woods. That is the kind of outfit
that is not required in the town or city firefighting, where the roads and street
are essential to transport equipment, but just exactly what is needed when you
have had a bad forest fire way back in the woods. The larger pumps, gas pumps,
pumps larger than those of the portable kind have also been developed. We are
using them to a certain extent and finding them of tremendous value in our
work.
Soon after ~ve began getting the pumps and realized the value they were
in fighting forest and brush fires, we thought we must have some way of getting
to the fire quickly. We would load them in the average car, or truck, and cart
them around one way or another, but we realized what we needed was a real
piece of forest firefighting apparatus, not the same as the city apparatus but just
as specially developed for its use as the city firefighting apparatus is to fighting
city fires. Some of us in New York developed a special truck---some light, some
heavy, some for use in the back country where there were poor roads, and we
wanted a truck to get in where there was any kind of a road. Others where we
get a better road, we can carry the firefighting outfit on a larger truck and do
better work that way. These trucks carry a Booster tank of water, also a Booster
pump, together with other firefighting tools needed. There is no need of nay
going into the detail of this type of equipment. You have seen some of {t downstairs. I venture to broadcast that you are going to see a great deal more of
that type of equipment, that you in New England are going to use many more
in the future than in the past. I know we are going into this thing more in Ne~v
York than we have before.
You may ask, naturally, if you have been at this game twenty years, what
have yon accomplished by it? I think we have really made good progress. We
have reduced materially the large number of fires, the large acreage burned over
by our fires. In I93o, bad as the year was and it was just about as bad with
us as with you, we had in our Adirondacks and Catskills 583 fires which burned
7~87o acres, or an average of thirteen or thirteen and a half acres per fire. Back
in ’98 we had seasons which were not a bit worse than these conditions, and the
damage and extent of those forest fires was up to over one million dollars,
It is not as good as it should be and not as good a report as when we have
had time to work that area and get more men on the job. However, the thing ~
think shows progress more than anything else is the steady improvement in hre
protection we .are able to show over a long period of years. Twet~ty or twentyfive years ago, ~ve were burning over ~.7 percent of area under protection in the
Adirondacks and Catskills each year. During the past few years the average
has been down to one-tenth of one percent of area under protection, and I claim
when we have been able to get the figure down to that low percentage we have
reduced the forest fire hazard to an insurable risk. That is our particular job,
and is what we must do if we make i} worthwhile to practice forestry.
Now, there isn’t much to be gained by our discussing things here unless we
apply this discussion to what we are going to do in the future. What are our
particular needs in the future in this forest fire work ? Or, no, I may say, in our
firefighting work genera!ly? As I see it, there are certain points which we will
consider. We need to continue the improvement in equipment which has taken
place the last few years. There is room for improvement in our technique in
handling various of these special type of forest fire equipment. You mer~ in your
fire equipment have developed the most efficient method of getting results with
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that equipment. With our recently developed equipment, we have been perhaps
slow to develop more technique to get the most prompt and effective results from
that equipment.
Again, I want to emphasize the need for quick action. When I first became
acquai,~ted with forest fighting work years ago, I was amazed’at the deliberate
actions° Now things have changed, and I am glad to see ~ve are getting much
more prompt action on the part of the forest rangers than ever before. I know
one ranger who quotes the time to get to a fire in a fraction of minutes. He says
that at a fire it took nineteen and a half minutes to get a crew of men to that
fire. I am mighty glad that the ranger is estimating his time in fractions of a
minute.
~ think one of the biggest jobs we have for the future is to work with better
coordination betwee~ the work of the city fire departments and the work of the
forest firefighting department. I think there has been some tendency--perhaps
it is greater in New York than in,New England, at least the meeting you have
here would indicate that--a tendency to believe they are two distinct jobs. On
the one hand, the household:’on the other hand, the forest fighting. My belief is
that you can’t protect the property of this Commonwealth, the property of anyone
out here, or New York State, m~less you.take care of both the forest fires and
the fires in the buildings. And don’t forget, gentlemen, it was a brush fire that
destroyed a tremendous part of Berkeley, California. You can’t tel! when a
brush fire is going to deve!op into a fire in a building. You can’t te!l when a fire
in a house on the’edge of town, fanned by a heavy wind, wi!l:.get into timber
and become a serious forest fire; and that is why ~ iwant to emphasize in closing
the tremei{dous ~eed of getting together at a meeting such as this, and our
getting acquainted, on the one hand the forest warden with the fire chief and
on the other hand the fire chief with the forest warden, and understand they are
both working together on the same sort of job and if they don’t do it to..gether~
{t cah’t be done. On the other hand, if you do accomplish this, you haveput over
the biggest job o{ protecting pub!{c and private property that anyone has ever
~olle.

MR. BASELEY: W~ have also with us a representative of the Forestry
Department of the State of Connecticut. I am going to ca!l on Mr. C. H. Lothropo
ADDRESS
B~~ C. H. LOTI~!_ROP, OF THE FORESTRY DEPARTIV~ENT OF TI-IE
STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Mr. Bazeley, and New England Fire Chiefs’ Association Members: When
Mr. Hawes informed me I was to take his place here this afternoon, I was overwhelmed with the honor, and I fee! instead of being up here telling you about
firefighting and about the methods we use in Connecticut, perhaps it wot~ld be
better for me to be down there listening to some of you men while you explained
firefighting problems as you see them. You know, there is very little data at the
present time on forest firefighting; very little has been published along that tineo
Very often you hear a statement from various fire wardens and from others that
are hard to believe, the length of time that a fire should burn, and so on.
Now, you know that our fires depend entirely upon the weather. A building
fire may occur at almost any time, but we know forest fires are not going to occur
when the humidity reaches a certain point, or unti! w.’e get a medium or high wind,
except during the spring and fa!l seasons, especia!ly in the spring. During the
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months of Ar~ril and 5iay, unless there is sufficient moisture in the surface soil,
we are bound to get fires, provided we get this !ow humidity.
Now, we have no fixed rule for handling forest fires. Every one is handled
more or less as an individual. There are but two methods that can be used with
handling forest fires, that I know of, and a variation of those two methods. The
first, and the one which we follow in Connecticut as a rule, is the direct method
of extinguishing. In that we try to take the knapsack pumps which Mr. Howard
mentioned a while ago and place those in gangs of three. The first man in line
uses his pump to kill the bright spots as he finds them° He doesn’t stop and put
out any particular place, but simply follows the bright spots. When that man’s
pump is empty, and it is empty first, he simply takes if off and sets it on the
ground and waits for the man with the water to fill the pump. Some people
tell you it is a waste of time to take it off and put it on the ground; but I have
used one, and whether it is an accident or one of the fellows thought it a joke,
they always managed to slop some down your back, and after your back is wet
three or four hours, it is not very~ comfortable. So we say, take it off, and then
the man refills the pump, and he puts it on his shoulder and falls in last; that is,
one becomes number three and number two becomes number one. In that ~vay,
we are able to keep the men from getting into the smoke for !ong periods at a
time. No one man is eating all of the smoke.
A few years ago we had to talk pumps. Very few of our fire wardens used
pumps and they didn’t believe there was any value of water on. forest fires; but
today that pump idea is pretty well sold to our forest wardens. And now we
find we have got to the cleaning up of fire lines. The line must be covered after,
or if it is not you stand a chance to have the fire start up once more° It is very
important the men with the pumps be followed by men using shovels or fire
tools to clean up that fire line.
There is always an argument, too, as to where the best point of attack is on
a fire. We believe the point to attack, if possible, is the head of the fires. Less
acreage will be burned if the head is attacked first; but on the other hand, if
the fire is traveling very rapidly and there is a high wind, it is almost impossible
at times to tackle the head, for the reason that the sparks, and so forth, wil! be
carried over your head, igniting the fine materia! on the opposite side of the
fire line or behind the pump crew. A great many fire warde~as have asked questions, how to know whether to attack the head or begin on the sides.. It is rather
a difficult question to answer, but we figure by observing the blazing area a man
can get some idea as to whether or not he can attack at the head. If you go onto
a fire and the blazing area at the head is not over twenty or twenty-five feet wide,
I think there is no question but what you can attack it at the head and do just
as good work as on the sides; but when you get a blazing area somewhere around
~5o or _ooo feet wide, it is obvious it is useless to attack it with hand equipment°
In tlmt case, we would send our men in on the sides, working along with hand
equipment to crowd the fire out and keep it as narro~v as possible, and leading
it onto some natural area as a brook or stream.
Another thing which is very important is the patrol of fire lines. We feel a
great many fires would have been prevented from coming up on the second day
provided they had been properly patrolled, and this patrolling is especia!ly necessary on the n.~orning after the fire, say, between nine and ten A. M. This spring
we tried another plan, and that is by the use of mop-up crews the morning after
the fire. We had men employed to go out on any fire which came up in the next
day, or go out on a fire anywhere, and patrol it to see that all stumps are out and
dry material moved.
Now the indirect method, of course, is t~e reverse of the direct. In that,
we clean our fire lines first, then starting a control fire and using our pumps to
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keep that fire from gai~ling too much headway so it will throw sparks across the
lbre line and ignite dry material o1~_ the other side. These staould not be started
more than a couple of hundred feet above the main fire. The old-fashio~_ed idea
of backfiring is out of date today, as is the hand plln~p in the city departments.
There is no more sense of backfires t!~an coming up here and setting this building
on fire because the South Station was burning, but that is what we have occurring
at times through backfires. There is no way o~ making a srnall fire into a big
one any quicker tl~an to turn !oose three or four with the backfire manias and
give them a chance. We had one fire which showed this up very clearly a year
ago on May 4th, the worst fire day the state ever experienced. Two fires which
started about a !~alf a mile apart, and through backfiring of one of the authorized
parties, in less than an hour from the time it started, there was a two mile front
on the fires. It was absolutely unnecessary, but nevertheless it occurred.
Mr. Howard mentioned gas pumps. We are using gas pumps in Connecticut
to back up our hand equipment. ¼re haven’t enough to depend or~ entirely. We
have used them to very good advantage on ground fires that have worked into
the grouted where it is almost impossible to extinguish in any other wag. We
have used them directly o~_ fires when they are not traveling too fast. l~ive or
six men can put up the e~atire length of hose they can carry on their truck. There
is one disadvantage, however, with that kind of pmnp at p’resent, and that is, they
cannot be moved quick enough to attack some of our fires in case of accident and
tl~e start in back of them. However, five or six men using one of these gas pumps
~ have known of working along the sides of the fire doing the work of fifteen
or twenty men, doing it much easier mad more comfortably. A good many homes
in Connecticut are standing today which would not be standing if it had not
been for these powerful little gas pumps. I fee! there is a chmace for impro~,,ement o~ those pumps, but they are a step in the right direction, and eventually
I think someone will come out ~vith something which is satisfactory and will b~e
as eNcient on forest fire work as the large pumpers are on the building district.
Downs in Connecticut our ~varden system is, I think, a little different from
anything else in New England, if not inthe com~trv. Our fire wardens are state
oNc~rs. Each warden is assigned to a certah~ district. They received no salary,
simply sixty cents an ho~r when they are actually engaged i~ fighti~g forest fir~s.
We furnish them witta a pump of some kind, and next year we feel we will be
able to -mrm~h them with two pumps, about four shovels, {our pails and a couple
of brooms. We feel that is enough equipmet~t for a dozen men, and if the warden
is equipped to handle that number, we can supply the balance of equipment
necessary on a large fire from certain equipment stations we have established.
These equipment stations consist of abo~t twenty-five or thirty knapsack pumps,
fifty shovels, fifty tools, fifty pails, and about twenty or ~wenty-five water carriers,
al~d by water carriers I mean the same type used on our knapsack pump but
without the pump. These were used to very good advantage this spring, and we
fee! that they are worthwhile and wi!t probably establish one of these equipment
stations on each of our state forest reserves. During our fire season our district
fores~ers who are in charge of our state forests are also free to assist in the
organizing of fires in th~s district. Last year we put on what we call a warden
supervisor. The duty of this man is to see that the district fire wardens are
familiar with their district, to see they are properly equipped and to take charge
o{ any large fires which occur in the district, provided the district forester had
not already do,~e so.
\,Ve also have a system of patrohnen. These me~ are in uniform. Each is
assigned, say, a number of routes to cover, and they do this bv use of an automobile. Tl~eir "duties are to assist the fire wardens in any way possible and to work
in cooperation with our lookout towers. A!ong the line of assisting fire wardens.
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you woutd be surprised at the number of requests you can get from a fire wardm~
and the different things he would like to have you do for him. I have done everything from carrying papers to burying horses. But these patrolmen have a big
place in our organization. They also work with our lookout towers, of which
we have ten in the state. The state, I would judge, is about sixty-five percent
covered. We do not figure our lookout tower system is. complete; we need five or
six towers to complete it. We are building one this year, and we hope to put
on one more tower each year until we have the state completely covered. We do
not fee! the lookout towers are sufficient in themselves, but they must be used
in connection! w.i.th a patrolman. The !ookout towers spot a lot of fires not bona
fide forest fires, a~d we have to have paid men who can investigate these tires.
We need more patrolmen. We have twelve ix~ the state and could use about
twice that ntm~ber, provided we had the funds to put them on. This year I am_
askfi~g for two more warden supervisors. I feel we have got a chance to organize
our system along better lines provided we have more of these men. I don’t know
whether or not we will be able to get them.
This spring we used for the first time what we call a twenty-mile crecy. !t
consists of ten men trained i~a forest firefighting mad willing to travel a distance
tip to twenty miles to assist in extinguishing a forest fire. We have them established in various parts of the state, and it worked out very nicely. Transportation is furnished, and those fellows land at the fire almost as quickly as the average
city fire department, and they did mighty efficient work.
The Legislature gave an appropriation this year of ten thousand do!lars, so
we can maintain a forest firefighting crew on our state forest. These men will
be employed on forest work during the fire season and will be available for forest
firefighting whenever it seems necessary, and we can send them to any point
we wish. I thh~k we have sufiicient law to cover the situation in Connecticut,
and this year few changes were made. Our patrolmen are given the same
authority as deputy sheriffs in their respective jurisdictions with respect to forest
fires. A bil! was passed by the Legislature which also gives the governor the
right to close the forest to all persons during certain dry periods.
Another bill which is of considerable interest and one which we do not
expect to e~force but will use more as the spitting on the sidewalk law used a
few years ago, more educationa! than anything else, is the law which makes it a
penalty to drop or throw down any burning substance. It doesn’t tie it up to
forest fires, but might mean a cigarette tossed into a waste basket or any other
i~fflammable subsl:ance. We also have a permit law, which requires a permit from
March first to December first.
There is one thing, however, which I would like to bring up, and that is
that about ninety perce~t of out" fires in Connecticut are due to carelessness°
These are only about twenty or twenty-five days in the year when fires are
started i~a the woodlands, and about fiffeen of this is in the spring a~d five or
ten in the fall, depending t~pon the weather. If we can be carefu! with our brush
burning aI~_d smoking ma~:eria! for about one-twelfth of the time, we wil! have
the forest fire situatiot~ pretty wel! in ha~d, and I think we wi!! be satisfied if the
public ~vil! help us.
MR. BAZELE\r: A few years ago I think the fire wardens and fire chiefs
a!l over New England, and I know in Massachusetts they did, felt the htmters
and fishermen were the cause of most forest fires. In Massachusetts in these
few years they have been so educated that now we consider them in Massachusetts some of our best frie~ds. The man more directly responsible for that state
of feeling in this state is, I am sorry to say, packing up his goods and chattels
and leaving the State of Massachussetts and going on to do a bigger and better
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work, better if possible, in the State of New York. Massachusetts is a tremendous
loser by the absence of this man. I believe he is the best fish and game commissioner in the United States, and it is a great honor and great pleasure to me to
introduce to you for almost his Swan Song, Director Adams, of Fisheries and
Game.
ADDRESS
BY WILLIA3,[ C. ADAIr{S,

D~EcTo~ oF F~s~E~;s AND GAME, BOSTON

It is particularly easy to come and talk to you men this afternoon, and ~vhat
I have to say to you this afternoon is not so much in the way of education as
perhaps suggesting some ideas you can use in connection with the general public
that you come in contact with so broadly throughout the state. The fire truck
and the fireman in his tin hat, and at time in his brass buttons, makes an extraordinary appeal to youth. I suppose that if we could analyze the minds of our
youngsters, our fire chief on parade or our fire department in ful! dress with its
equipment hold the position little short of the gods; and I doubt if any group
of men is more popular with the children throughout the state or have their
confidence to a greater degree than the members of the fire departments, and
because you are in that strategic position, you have a wonderful opportunity from
month to month to stimulate a great deal of genuine interest in these youngsters
h~ the right way of living and handling themselves. It was only a short time ago
that all of us here were making our first venture into the outdoors, and we ca~
realize how quick this younger generation is going to be the dominating factor.
We have this further consideration because ~vith time-saving machinery of
all sorts .the people of the country are becoming more and more possessed of
leisure hours. The President of the United States not long ago in discussing
this >ubject brought out the fact that we are more and. more concerned with
providing the proper kind of recreation for our people to use this additional time
which i~ on their hands; and when you come to look over the whole scheme of
recreation, there is nothing so fine or so wholesome for any of us as to get
out into the big outdoors. One of the reasons I believe these pursuits appeal to
the firemen is because you live practically your entire life in a state of suspense,
and pgychologists tell you there is no more harrowing condition under which to
live. You don’t know any minute of any day when you are called upon to face
issues and situations that may be a matter ~of life or death, and so I think often
you turn to the big outdoors as being the one great opportunity to have relaxation
from those conditions under which you for the most part live.
Now, so far as the general public is concerned, there is no form of recreation
more helpful or more attractive and which can be obtained at so small a cost,
and it is probably for that reason that year afte~r year we, ~vho have particular
reason to observe, see that more people are going into the country-side. Now,
we have in our state in common with every other state this factor that the entire
land and water service of the state is owned by a relatively few of our population.
The total amount of state owned land is insufficient compared with the public’s
land, and again we have the anoma!ous condition that the state owns all the wild
life in the state on behalf of al! the people. The result.is, if we want to go hunting
or fishing or out to enjoy the outdoors in most any of its forms, we either have
to trespass or go and obtain the consent of the land-owner to go on his land, and
it is to the everlasting credit of the land-owner that we have been permitted to
enjoy these pleasures with such little restrictions in the generations gone by, but
I notice a great change has taken place. The state is assuming largely the responsibility of the owners and making more restrictions, but what is more important,
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the land-owners of the skate are beginning to scrutinize their rights and beginning
to take a more critica! attitude as to whether or not the public should be permitted
to come on their la,~ds.
In analyzing the reason for that attitude, it a!;pears largely to be this, that
it is a grave question as to how far the public can be t~’t~.sted. It is a great question,
~he e×te,~t to which the average tow,~ and city dweller going on privately owned
land is willing to deport himself as if he were the owner, a~_d to handle the people
on the land with a!! consideraticn. And I find that the people who own the land
don’t want so much reventm from the public for the privilege of coming on their
land as they want protection.
Now, protection in various ways--Protection from the standpoint of police
patro!. In the general public and among the hunting and fishing fraternity there
is always a smal! element of careless minded whose activities bring the whole
group into a certain amount of disrepute and produce a strained relationship
between the land-ow,~_ers and the public. There is an element of protection to the
land-owner you men principally can supply, and I stress this point for the reason
that the measure of protection we can give the land-owners of Massachusetts
from the devastating effects of forest fires will go a large way toward determining
i~a the ft~ture whether or not the public can continue enjoying .privileges on the
land.
When it comes to the actual technique of controlling a forest fire, you have
heard a great dea! of sot:nd advice this afternoon. I want to stress the fact that
the protection we can give the land-owner from the forest fire atad its resulting
destruction, not only of forest products but of building and stocks aI~d postponing
profits for a long time on certain i~vestments, will be a great yardstick to measure
our progress.
The wild life of the state has had the hand of man against it from the very
beginning. The irony of the thing is when the first settlers came to our coast.
they pre=emptied the estuaries around our streams and ot, r large valleys which
were the greatest concentration points of the wild life. and the reason for that
is very simple, because in those territories the largest amounts of diversified food
was to be found. Our rivers were our first great highways. We began to exploit
these areas, and the logic was that wild life had to go. I sometimes indulge in a
little imagination as to what this region in here around Boston must have
been before the white men began to mess it up. This great waterway, of
the annual migration of migratory birds that swept down over this coast and all
of this low land and ad.joini~ag upland, five hundred years ago the actual m~gration
a!ong the Atlantic coast must have staggered the imagination. If you saw life
history or life cycle, or to put it another way. if you saw civilization on the one
har~d and wild life on the other, you will see all along the line that the wild
life will never get the breaks. So through to the presm~t day.
You have heard expert foresters tel! you there is only a certain period
of the year when forest fires are to be expected. Now again, the irony of the
thing comes into the picture because the devastating forest fire~ take place as a
rule right in the breeding season of our wild life. They don’t come in the wi~ter
or in the {all after the young broods are reared, but they come in the springtime
while the wild life are tryi,~g to respond to the Biblica! instruction to try to
multiply and replenish the earth. So when the wild life is breeding, you have a
picture of destruction. Our wild birds find insects and other food life to maintai~
their young in the forests. When the forest fire goes over a given territory, you
men ca,~ picture just as eloquently as I can of the destruction in its wake. As
a rule, it not only burns out the vegetation that is in existence but in many instances burns away the forest covering to reduce to a minimum the possibility of
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future vegetable growth. Another irony of it is that it doesn’t burn down the
big trees so much as it sweeps away all of the lesser growth, and it is the lesser
growth that provides the protective covering and, to a great extent, the food life.
When these birds hatch out in the spring, they don’t !ook to the trees for their
food; they start to feed on the plant life, on the tow-growing vegetation; and that
is the way they get their start.
Then again the irony of it is the next period of forest fires comes in the fall,
and then again it doesn’t burn. do~vn the big trees, just only the covering that
is the winter supply for the birds which would maintain the animal life through
the greatest period of hardship when the snows come on the ground.
Now, it isn’t necessary for me to amplify those pictures to any great extent
to you, but it is essential for all of us in our respective spheres of work to keep
hammering away on the public that the price of their future liberty on the
privately owned lands of Massachusetts is the care with which they protect the
property. If you are a factor in stopping a forest fire in Massachusetts, you are
not only wim~ing additional laurels for efficiency in your specialized fi~ld, but in
the small hours of the night, or even if you have to look forward to spending the
rest of your days on a wheel chair because of some accident sustained, you ~vill
look back with much satisfaction over the things you have done to make it
possible for all the rest of us to go out into this big outdoors because you put
forth every effort to try and help control this great menace to property and to
wild life and to the most wholesome recreation that we can devise for our people.
And I can go on at some length describing the effects of these fires, but I don’t
think that is necessary.
I want to say to you that as I look you over and see the intelligence of the
group as it shines out of your eyes, it is to go away from my labors in Massachusetts and realize in this particular field of work that the cause is in safe hands.
MR. BAZELEY: Mr. President, in closing the program in relation to
forestry, I want to thank you, not only on behalf of our department but on behalf of the state forestry of the other New England states, for allowing usto
join with you in this conference, and if there is anything the forest fire departments in the various states can do to help in an auxiliary way in the small towns
with your house fires, call on us.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Thank you, Commissioner; and let me in return
pledge to you every ounce of effort and energy this organization has in its control in any legislation you may seek in regard to forest fires and forest protection.
And now there are one or two mmouncements. First, married or single,
good, bad or indifferent, don’t miss the Round Table Discussion tonight and
your entertainment by the Russell Fire Club. The Round Table Discussion will
bring out many arguments, I hope, and many subjects to discuss. The entertainment will be in the hands of the Boston Fire Department, particularly the
Russell Fire Club, and knowing its reputation, I am sure something very rare
is °in store for you. Your Secretary hands me this little message that we are
going to take up the fire department and traffic signals tonight, and also the proper
hose sizes below 2~-~ inches standard thread in size; and let me say that I have
very pronounced ideas, and I find many chiefs agree with me, on obeying traffic
signals. I am opposed to traffic signals; we have fought tooth and nail to get
legislation to give us prior rights in this Commonwealth.
Also your Secretary has asked me to announce that at two P. M. Thursday
the auditing committee is requested to meet in Room ~36 at the Copley-Plaza
Hotel.
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And now, on West Newton Street at the adjournment of this meeting they
propose to burn a miniature building to show whether or not their buildings are
fireproof.
This meeting, if there is no further busi!~ess to be presented to it, is adjot~rned.
Meeting adjour~ed at 5 P. M.)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, x93~
Evening Session
8P.M.
Round Table Discussio~
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The meeting will ki~dly come to order. Now this
is going to be a free for all. I am going to open this up for a free and frank
discussion of any subject you want to have discussed, and the first that has been
offered for discussion has been obeying traffic lights in responding to an alarm
of fire, as done by my country cousins here in Boston. Personally, I don’t
believe in it. I think where for years we fought to get on the statute books the
right of way without restrictions for tire apparatus going through the street, it
modifies all that work; and I can visualize certain cases~take E~_gine 37 and
Ladder ;z6 situated i~_ a hospital and apartment house district. They come out
of t-heir house and hardly straighten out when they run into a red traffic light.
What are they going to do i{ the children’s hospita! a few feet beyond is on fire
and at some apartment they are hanging out the window. Ask some Boston man
if he has the courage to defend that order. I realize, of course, that no Boston
man perhaps can openly oppose that order. This is a gathering of gentlemen and
there is only one reporter here, and anything said here will be in the presence of
gentlemen a~_d not taken outside, so don’t hesitate to discuss pro and con the
obedience to traffic signals in responding to an alarm. Isn’t there a Boston man
here with an atom o{ courage? I know the Boston chaps very we!! and I have
never known them to show this backward streak. I am sorry Chief Fox isn’t here
with his outspoken manner. The Preside~t can only take this silence to mean
they do not approve of it themselves, and now Brother Tighe has asked the
privilege of rish~g and saying a word, and remember, Bil!, the debate is going to
be timited. Remember anything you say wil! not be published.
CHIEF ~W,M. A. TIGHE, Boston Globe, Boston, Mass. : Last July a system
of traffic lights was put into operation in Boston, and when they put it in, they
put it in under the nationa! code of operation. The national code.of traffic control
was drawn up by a crowd of engineers who knew nothing about fire departments
or emergency vehicles of any kind, with the result that when the order was issued
no prox, ision was made in the order for the passage of emergency vehicles; and
Commissioner McLaughlin, knowing that in Lynn one night a couple of Greeks
sat in frot~t of the traffic light and watched the fire department come dowry,
.and when the light turned green, turned in front of the fire department.
MR. CURTIS: !n Boston I know a funera! procession passes against the
red lights.
MR. TIGI]E: Not only funerals, but police cars passed red lights.

CHIEF GISBORNE, Som~d Beach, Conn. ; I believe that it is absolutely
necessary° it is {n our district anyway, to buck the red light. \’~re cross the Boston
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road : the Boston Poas~ Road splits the middle of our district, and our lines are very
slow coming out of a side street o~to the Boston road, but we always ought to be
prepared to stop. In other words, come up to the red tight in such a way as you
could stop instantly, if necessary. Our type of building down there is frame
mostly, two and half story, and if we wait a minute of two for a couple of traffic
lights, it is too bad, that is a!l.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Fox, you have arrived on the battlefield
just in time. This is the heart-breaker of the Boston Fire Department. He can’t
talk, he says, l.mt how he can tatk when his voice is right! i am going to cal!
upot~t a man to speak upon this subject, a very bright, brilliant chap. Wheat you
look at him, he doeslt’t !ook it, but he really is--Chief Johnson of Waltham°
CHIF_,F JOIINSON, Mr. Chairman, if I am going to talk, you shut up.
I don’t know anything about traNco I come from a little town, but every man
that is driving a piece of fire apparatus, never mi~d where he is driving, t!{rough
traffic, through !ights or on streets, he should have his machine under co~trol
going into i~ltersecting streets. If he doesn’t have it under control, he is going
to hit somethhlg, light or t~_o light. Where I come from, we have the lights al!
thrown to danger when the fire apparatus is on the streets. I don’t know what
they do in Bosto~ or anywhere else, but we ~aever have any accident. If you have
a blind corner and a r~d light, go through but sound the siren and sound the
bells, and approach it almost at a standstill and go a!o~_g, but go stow. The
conditions are st, ch o,~_ the road in every city and town ia this Commonwealth
and in the country that.you can’t make the speed to fires that you ought to make
on account of the traffic. It is a big problem and I do,t’t know what they are
going to do in Boston, but I believe they will work out their own salvatio,~_ as
we worked out ours.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" Before this meeting proceeds, I wm~t to explain
abottt the four sergeant-at-arms to guard these four entrances, we are going to
need them. Theodore Glym~ approaches[ Won’t.You come this way? Now, here
is a ma~ with the courage of a lion. The discussion is on the obedience to traffic
signals and we have a differe~ce of opinion. We have seen in the paper where
the Cky of Boston obeyed them. We know you never hesitated to express your
opi~iot~ on a~ything or m~ybody. Won’t you {)lease give us your opinion ?
EX-FIRE COMMISSIONER GLYNN" 5,Ir. President, ~ am not in office.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" Therefore, you can give your opinion.
EX-FIRE COMMISSIONER GLYNN" I am interested ~ust now regardi,ag more business more than I am on traffic signals. Of course, ~ fee! in Boston
we can at least attempt to work out a,~d try out the present system. If it doesn’t
work out for the benefit of the department, I have rio doubt that the present Fire
Commissio~er and the present Mayor will remedy any condition detrimenta! to
the progress and response to fires by our own department.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" The chair will rule that savors of politica! evasio~
h~ the ataswer.
CHIEF JOHN M.EVANS, New Orlem~s : Mr. Chairmar~, we have had quite
a~~ experience with red lights in New Orleans. Of course, we all appreciate the
fact there is inevitable da,~ger in rw_ming through a red light. No firemar~ likes
to be delayed when he is on his way to a fire. There {s an eleme~t of danger
even to the fireman in framing throt, gh those red lights. We do it, but we do
it carefully. My advice is, when yot~ are going through a red light, be careful.
PRESXDENT ALLEN: And now I am goin?," to call on a~ old-time friend
and chief k,~own thro~ghout the le~gth and breadth of the land. Chief Joseph
Sullivan, President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
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CHIEF SULLIVAN: The traffic problern, gentlemen, as I see it, is purely
a local one. Everyone has to solve his own problem in his own way. In Utica
we have the right to go through; the fire apparatus and police ambulance and
United States mail has the right. That means we must slow down and keep
the apparatus under contro!. I think the apparatus should be extended every
courtesy, but the police department can give them the right of way. With the
traffic light set against you and stopping for traffic lights, you are losing time,
and I don’t have to tell you fellows what seconds mean in our business. It may
mean the difference between a smal! fire and a big one. Always the local conditions govern the time getting there. I would hesitate to say what the local conditions are except in our town, but all our drivers are held responsible against
proceeding under a red light.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: No doubt you read about three days ago of a fire in
the north end of the City of Boston in a cigar store. The Officers, Club.wi!t now
pass among you distributing cigars.
MR. TIGHE: Mr. President~-PRESIDENT ALLEN: I object. Listen, my dear boy, you haven’t been
naturalized. All right, Chief Fox-MR. TIGHE: Chief Sullivan was telling about exempting motor vehicles.
About two months ago Commissioner Conroy-PRESIDENT ALLEN: I will interpret the speech after.
MR. TIGHE: There was an amendment to the traffic rules in Boston providing that all emergency vehicles will pass through traffic lights in Boston at
the present time and are to use caution. They are not to go against them returning
from fires but shall go against the lights when responding to an alarm. So/ you
see, Allen doesn’t know it.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: You see, I read the Boston Globe and get very
little ne~vs in that.
¯

CHIEF JOHNSON: I make a motion we accept the apologies.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: We accept the resignation. I am going to ask the
Honorable Daniel Looney, former member, now retired, of the Boston Fire
Department, to come to the aid of the fire department. He has that unusual
character, something you very seldom find in the Boston Fire Department.
Now, has anybody anything further to say upon this traffic light situation ?
If so, we want to hear from you. I want to hear from you if only to ke~p
~Bil! Tighe quiet.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: This question was put in for Round Table
discussion. The proper hose thread sizes below 2~ inches national standard
thread, and that was put in as a result of the tremendous amount of small hose
which is being used throughout the Commonwealth that we know of. It appears
when a city or town went to help another in forest fire work, they were at odds the
same as it was at 2)~, and because of that we tried to have some standard size set
for 2,~½, down to inch, and a committee was appointed by the Massachusetts Fire
Chiefs’ Club to make an investigation and see what could be done with the matter,
and I have here a report of that committee: and I feel certain that the forest fire
wardens would like this convention to go on record as adopting the recommendations of that club. Some of our forest fire organizations in Massachusetts have
already adopted that action, and we feel that if it is good for Massachusetts, it is
good for the rest of the New England states; and I wil! read the report of that
committee :
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"Your Committee appointed to give consideration to the standardization of
hose threads for small hose couplings, has met and it appears that the only sizes
of hose threads which, at the present time, concern the Chiefs’ Club are for
I inch and I}’~ inches :hose and principally used for forest fire service, yet short
lengths are found employed for incipient building fires or in cleaning up after
fires are in control. From all the information which the Committee could obtain
it was found for the I inch hose that the majority of hose in use in Massachusetts,
and including that in the State forest fire service, corresponds to what is known
as the Easter,~ Standard which has an outside diameter on the male thread of
~ ~3/32 inches and ~, threads to the inch. For *}/~ inches hose at least 5° percent
of the fittings are provided with threads corresponding to Iron Pipe thread sizes
and about 33 percent corresponds to National Standard hose thread dimensions
as adopted by the Nations! Fire Protection Association and other orgm~_izations,
and about ~7 percent carries threads corresponding to Eastern Standard hose
thread dimensio~_s.
It is also found the American Standards Association has prepared a tentative
standard thread for hose threads from ~/~ inch up to and including :? inches which
stm~dards for the I in. and I}4*~.~n. threads are in variance with the present
National Standard thread as adopted by the National Fire Protection Association
a,~d other organizations.
It is further learned that the National Fire Protection Association is to give
consideration to a revision of the present Nationa! Standard for small hose couplings of ~.4 in. to ~ ino in diameter.
The committee is of the belief that a standard for these sizes of hose fittings
should be adopted which will be uniform throughout the country in the same
manner as for ~.~4 in. hose, but until a National (American) Standard is adopted
it is suggested those fire departments or towns which do not use I in. or ~54.-_ in.
hose and are arrat@ng to purchase either sizes should order "Eastern Standard"
thread for ~ in. hose and "Iron Pipe" size without taper for x~4 in. hose. These
sizes are also suggested for departments, now equipped with ~ in. or ~}5 in. hose
not in conformity with such dimensions if it is deemed desirable to make a
change at this time rather than to await the final adoption of a National
(American) Standard thread.
Ernest N. Bartlett, Chairman."
March 30, ,93~.
And as I said, this recommendation of the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Club
committee has been adopted by several of the M~assachusetts forest fire ~vardens’
organizations, and the purpose, as I said previously, in submitting this to this
meeting was to see if any outside the borders of Massachusetts cared to discuss
it and see if we cannot get the support of the New England Fire Chiefs in this
recomm,endation which we trust will go across the same as the standardization
of 23.4 ino threads.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now the discussion is on. What action do you care
to take? I never saw this crowd with company manners on so strongly as they
have them tonight. Is there any discussion on the standardization of couplings?
If not, Chief O’Hearn has a motio~ which he wishes to offer.
SECRETAR’~~ O’HEARN: I move you, sir, this Convention assembled
go on record as favoring the various sized threads as recommended by the committee from the Massachusetts Fire Chiefs’ Club.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT AI.LEN : Now, the next matter for discussion is the adoption
purple lights over fire alarm boxes. You must bear in mind that traffic has
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grabbed off the orange, green and red, and legislation wil! make it impossible to
use it for any other purpose on the highways. Sooner or later we have got to
get away from red lights over boxes. We have got rid of them in the red
light district in New Orleans, and the l~ext thing is to get them off the fire alarm
boxes in Boston and Brookline. What have you to say on the adoption of purple
globes over fire alarm boxes ? Chief Casey hasn’t said a word tonight. What do
you say, Chief ?
CHIEF CASE¥, Cambridge, Mass. : I haven’t anything to say.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The chair approves your remarks. Chief French,
you haven’t said a word.
CHIEF FRENCH, Manchester, N. H.: Mr. Chairman, I don’t think I
have at this time given, nmch thought to this so I could argue over this. I hate
to give the red light up-PRESIDENT ALLEN: You are old enough to.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I have another chap here--a little, thin, auemic
chap ~vho comes from Brockton. He has had a lot of trouble with red lights.
Chi~.f Dickinson ?
CHIEF DICKINSON: Since I saw the purple one in Brookline, I think
we wil! stick to the same lights we have got.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" This is a debate, not an assault. It s~unds to me like
a delegate from Wellesley College. What else have you got to say~d{ithese purple
lights. Seriously, I want to~.te.1..1..;you .the town of Brookline lms lets contract
to light every fire alarm box with a .purple light., It has got to..:come:~..~ and .we
hope we are simply in advance several jumps, as we are in sala.~:y.;..and other
things, to our neighbors ila Boston. They appreciate the fact that,~wt!ile we are
out in the country, we do have the edge on them perhaps in salary and other
living conditions, and I hope before I pass out of the picture, I will see the Boston
chaps enjoying the same salary and living condition, s as we have in civilized
communities. You have in your midst, gentlemen, tonight, some of the leading
fire fighters in the country. Chief Dougherty is here.
I just want this chap to rise so I may present him-to you, Chief O’Connor
of Washington, D. Co, who is sitting on the left. Chief O’Connor. (Applause.)
Chief O’Connor had lunch with me tonight, and he said, "You remind me of
Calvin Coolidge. I saw a great deal o~ him in Washington. You are so different."
CHIEF O’CONNOR: I want to state that it is a great pleasure to be in
Boston with the New England Fire Chiefs. ! came to Bostol~ some years ago
to get some instructions in firefighting. They are very competent up here. At
that time Chief Sennott was in charge, and he said, "I~ anything comes in, I
will send the wagon do~vn ~or you." I went back to the hotel, and in about
twenty minutes they had a third alarm fire across the street. I came u~ yesterday, and it wasn’t very long before Chief Fox had another one. I’~don’t know
if it was for my benefit or not, but it ~vas certainly a very great thing to see.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I want to sa~ this. They do this ~c~r about every
visiting chief. They have a third alarm fi{-e and then go out and try to blame
some civilian. Have you found any other celebrities? Is the Nantucket chief
here? Will you come up fror~t here.
CHIEF BLAIR o~_ Nantucket" I come up here primarily to have a good
time, and secondarily to get a little information which is of vital importance
to the little island of Nantucket which I have the honor of representing as their
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chief. I have a limited fresh water supply on my island, but we have a tremendous
waterfront exposure and have an unlimited supply of water in our harbor if
I can employ it; and I have been requested by some citizens of my island who
have volunteered to bear the expense of installation of a system, providing it
wi!l be adequate and of service to me in the fire department, for a water supply,
provided I can give them definite information as to what is necessary. While
[ have tried to be a scholar, I am somewhat reluctant in expressing my opinion
as being authoritative as to the length of pipe extending into the harbor and the
drag of the ~vater from it without being detriments! to my pumpers and at the
same time give adequate water to supply those same pumpers. I can’t dip that
pipe from the harbor at a !ower level at nay base of supply than t can have. at
the harbor. I have to assume that the base.of supply wi!l be on a level with
the intake of the pump. The rest wil! be negligible, but the drag from the
~{arbor to my pumps is the question I am very much in doubt about and would
like, if any chiefs in this department have had any experiet~_ce along that line,
and appreciate a,~y information. I would like to lay a dry pipe line in my harbor
6 ~nches in diameter, and I want to know how long a li~:~e I cm~.lay with pumps
of 5,ooo capacity so t wouldn’t be obliged to speed my motors up to any excessive
rate of speed or any long duration of time, to supply a pump of 75o..,or 5,ooo
gallons capacity. ~[ have already bee,~ before Mr. Shepperd with a proposition
calling for 3oo feet of pipe. I would like to know if any chief here tonight has
had experience along those lineso
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me say that question, t fee!, will be answered
by Mr. Charnock.

MR. CHARNOCK: I don’t believe I can definitely answer that question at
0~e present time, but as I reca!l the figures, with a d in. pipe drafting ,,ooo
gallo,~s a minute, you have a pretty high friction loss, probably *’4 feet ~riction
loss for ~,ooo feet of pipe which, of course, is out of question in expecting to draw
through 5,ooo feet of pipe. It can be worked out mathematically, however, as to
about how much water you car~ draw through a 6,in., 8 in. or larger pipe. This
subject of what is known as so-called dry hydrants seems to come up for discussion
quite frequently. There are many cases where the supply can be derived,
such as Nantucket, with a relatively !ow !ift of water. From the river fronts
here h~ Massachusetts a~_d in our northern states, they get fairly good service
~rom them. I-Iowever, there are a number of unrealized things which may happen
its the laying of these dry lines somewhat different than those who take their
supply directly from the public hydrant system. There are the possibilities of
strainers being blocked up. ~ don’t believe it is desirable to lay a line unless
there is a strainer on the end of it, and unless the flexible end is raised periodical!y
and the strainer cleaned, you may find the strainer clogged. Then, you may
get the pipe laid so the pipe is frozen in the ~vinter time.. On the other ha,~d,
~ know of many good features in it.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me say, if you write to the New England Insurance Exchange, I fed sure they wil! give you a very exhaustive report.
E)X-CHIEF MURRAY, Morris Cove, Conn.: In regard to that questio~,
! would say the friction !oss in 5,ooo feet of 6 in. pipe, figuring ~,ooo gallons a
minute, is 37 pounds. When the engine is drafting water, it has a load on one
side just as we!l as on the side deliverilag, so in getting the problem do~vn to a
sma!! diameter where we possibly could understand it a little more intelligently
than in 6 in. and 8 in. pipe, t would assume a layout of 5oo of 2~.in. hose
delivering 3oo gal!otas of water a minute, the pump would have to overcome a
friction of :?~ pounds in every boo feet, or in 5oo feet there would be xo5 pounds
friction loss. I would just assume water where it was flowing through 5oo feet
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of 5 in. hose from the harbor, would be ~o5 pounds friction loss o~_1 that~ end of
the pump as well as on the discharge end. I have in mind a problem worked out
in a town on Long Island where there is an abundance of water ixa the Atlantic
Oceml. There was a pipe line laid there, and they’\had difficulty in getting over
3oo ga!!ons of water. They had an 8}-’; foot’lift, and I recommended the pil)e
line be lowered and well be sunk at a depth of 4o feet. Now the water from the
ocean was contro!led by a va!ve in the line, and that reservoir kept ful! upon
opening of the valve so this good sized reservoir was ample for any tmm~ber of
pumps. I say any number, I would say four or five, if they had.laid an 8~ in.
line. I do ~aot know whether that is l?ossible for Chief Blair to get his pipe line
low enough and get th.e well sunk. I know he has a good-sized reservoir there
it~ town. Whether it is possible to sink the reservoir low enough so it would be
comrolled by a gravity flow controlled by a valve, ~ think he would have enough
water to keep a (loze~ pumps working. I think his question is a question! of
friction.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I am going to ask Lieutenant McGonigle to speak
about the legislative activities of the Massachusetts Legislature. Let me say
firemen throughout Massachusetts are it~debted to the fellows who go to the
State House a~d figb_t the cause and win the battle of the firemen. We ought
to pay special tribute to the work this man has done for firemen throughout this
Corn monwealth.
LIEUT. McGONI~SLE: Mr. Chairman, Members of the New England
Fire Chiefs’ Associatio~: I wi!l say one thing, I wasn’t prepared for any lengthy
speech. I didn’t expect to be called on. At the outset I would like to say this.
I would like to see some of this splendid gathering here tonight come up to
Beacon Hill on some legislative matters we are interested in. ~ notice the New
Englal~d Fire Chiefs’ Associati0,~make a splendid appeal on bills on fire preventiom installatio~~ and kind of st~utoffs and things like that, but we have other
matters which come up from time to time in regard to widows and children of
fireme,~ killed in performa~ce of duty. We have several bills, and two years
ago we put through a bil! which pro)ides a man’s full salary for his wife or
children in the event he is killed or dies from injuries performed in duty. Unfortunate!y, when the bill was origi~ally passed, we thought it had everyone
protected--the permanent man, the call man and the volunteers. As the law
stands now, if a fireman is-killed in the performance of duty, the town pays the
ful! amount up to $,,ooo for the widow and $2oo for each child until he {s
eighteen. In the majority of towns ii~_ Massachusetts, they are getting Ss2oo.
l~f a man had a widow and six children, that widow would receive $:?soo in that
city. Unfortunately we had a case in the town of Auburn where a man was
killed and the Board of Selectmen recommended the widow was entitled to $48
a year, that being the amotmt of money he had earned over a period of _five
years, and they felt they were doing al! the law called for in granting that widow
the fu!! amount that man had earned. That was ~aot the intent of the law.
We took the matter ut) this year with Attorne}, General Warner. I want to pay
tribute to the Attorney {3en6ral, to the wonde{’fu! assistance his offi.ce has given
us in remedying the situation. As the law now stands, as I say, the wido~v
receives $~,ooo and each child under eighteen Saoo. In the city or town where
we have a cal! force, the call ma~.~ receives an amount equal to that amount. Tile
hil! grants to that widow $~,ooo, so the widow and orphan instead of getting $4o
a year would ~ow receive $~,ooo a year. We have matters of civil service, annuities
a~d pensio~s, and we have other matters of that kind, and personally I fee! this
organization should appoi~.t a legislative agent or somebody ~o handle matters
of that kind which come up; I know he would be of wonderfu! assista~_ce to
you. We are fortunate on having on our board Chief-Mahoney of Peabody and
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Chief Kimbal! of Salem. I am not going to take up any more of your time
because I realize there are other speakers here who want to tatk.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now, gentlemen, much to the relief of the
gathering, I am going to turn this meeting over to Joseph F. Coleman, President
of the Russell Club, and who is your host for the evening.
MR. COLEMAN: Ladies and Gentlemen, the Russel! Fire Club first ~vish
to extend to you a greeting of welcome to this city, and we hope your convention will be productive of good results. We are going to try now and render
a little entertaimnent, first, showing pictures of actual fires which have taken
place in our city and the operation of putting the fires out.
MOVING PICTURES, "ACTIVITIES OF THE BOSTON FIRE DEPARTMENT," shown and explained by James J. Donovan, Lecturer.
At the conclusion of the pictures, there was an entertainment through the
courtesy of the Russell Fire Club.
THURSDAY, JUNE ~5
Morning Session
9A.M.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: You wil!-kindly come to order. Now, gentlemen,
before I present the speakers of the day, we have just a little business which we
will run over quickly. First, we have been asked to call attention to the distinct
advantage to the fire service of membership in the N. F. P. A. We do not commercialize anything in this organization neitEer do we sponsor anything, but I
think it is of vital importance to have membership in the N. F. P. A., and have
the advantage of their research facilities and also the pamphlets on every phase
of fire extinguishment. And next are the communications.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Mr. President, I have received this telegram:
"New Ocean House at Swampscott, Massachusetts, sends greetings and
best wishes for successful meeting and extends cordial invitation to use facilities
our house for your meeting in I932. Clement E. Kennedy, President."
Mr. President, I have a word to offer in connection with the paper read on
the Model Arson Law at the session yesterday. It appears in the New England
states four states have not adopted the Model Arson Law, and of course we
believe it would be of advantage to have such a law, and we do in Massachusetts.
If the other states do the thing, it is only right and proper to go after the legislation recommended by the N. F. P. A. The states which have not adopted it are
Connecticut, Maine, Vermont and Massachusetts, and I move you, sir, that a
committee be appointed in the four states not having the law to introduce legislation which will bring about the adoption of the Mode! Arson Law. I don’t mean
by that motion to force upon these states the adoption of the Model Arson Law
unless they want it, but you men from the severa! states know what the conditions are, and we can at least appoint a committee from each state to consider
it, and if you believe there is any merit to it, you can go to the Legislature and
try to have it enacted into law.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
Now, Mr. President, I have another motion to offer. Through these sessions
of the Ninth Convention we have had with us the man who I believe is the father
of the New England Association of Fire Ci{I~S, a man Who for ten years before
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our organizatioll came into being advocated just such an organization, and he
was etected our first president° He is now an ex-chief and eligible to honorary
life membership° He has not asked for this classification of membership, but
t tMnk we should at this time give honorary life membership to Ex-Chief John
P. Doyle, the father of our organization, and I move you, sir, that John Po
Doyle be granted honorary life membership in our organization.
(Motion seconded by Chief Randlett of Newton and carried).
O~e other announcement, Mr. President. There was considerable comment
~.lpon the paper read by Chief Randlette of Richmond, Maine, and he made
reference in that paper to an ordinance that he had passed in his town in relation
to the fire department, something that was of benefit to the department, and he
has had many requests for that ordinance. O’f course he has no copies of the
ordinance with him, but he doesn’t want anybody to be denied the benefits of
that if they can l{ave it in their small towns; and he suggests that anybody ~vho
wants a copy of that ordinance, if you wi!! give him your name while at the
conve~.~t{on or write him at his home in Richmond, Maine, he wil! be .only
too glad to furnish copy of that ordinance.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Wil! you kindly bear that in mind, for that was an
extremely valuable paper, valuable even to chiefs {n some of the larger towns
and cities.
Now, gentlemen, it is a great pleasure for me to present for your serious
consideration the Fire Commissioner of the City of Boston for honorary !ife
membership in this department. Being a close neighbor of the City of Boston,
I know o{ his very wonderfu! work, not only through the City of Boston bt~t
through the entire New England states. He is a man of fine discipline, with
humanitarian instinct, and I believe we are conferring an honor upon ourselves
when we confer this honorary life membership upon commissioner 5~IcLaughlin
of the City of Boston, and the chair awaits a motion to that effect.
CHIEF HURLF~Y: Chief Allen, I make that motion.
!.Motion seconded and carried).
.... PRESIDENT ALLEN: (To Secretary O’Hearn) And if you will, before
the end o~ this convention, notify the Commissioner and state to him it was a
unanimous vote and a d~stinct pleasm°e for us to do this. "VVhat else have you_ in
the line of btlsiness?
SECRETAR~~ O’HEARN: That is all.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now, gentlemen, you know we have probably
on the stage today three of the leading and outstanding fire fighters and fire officials
of this country. The President of the International Fire Chiefs’ Association has
honored t~s today with his presence. New England has always been deeply interested in the career o[ Chief Joseph Sullivan of Utica. \~fe were o1~e of his
sponsors when he was proposed for this high office. He has conducted himself
with dignity; he has added luster to that honorable office of President of that
Association. And so it {s with pardonable pride I present this high official.
He really needs no introduction, for everybody in New England knows him,
respects him and !oves him. and I therefore, present to you Chief Joseph Sullivm~, President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs.
CHIEF SULLIVAN: ,Mr. President and Fellow 5{embers of the New
England Association, you left that out, that I was a member of the Association.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I thought everybody knew it.
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ADDRESS
CHIEF JOSEPH N. SULLIVAN: UTICA, N. V. PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

It is a very great pleasure for m.e as President of the International to be
here to extend greetings from the International to you individually and collectively, to assure you of our interest in your Association. I also bring you, I have
a long letter which I won’t read, from Jay Stevens greetings to be extended this
Association. The International Association is always interested in the New England Association. There are two outstanding associations in the district association
of the International; they are New England and the Pacific Coast. It has never
been my pleasure to meet with the Pacific Coast Association. They tel! me it is
a wonderful association out there and wonderful meetings, but if they tie the
New England Association meeting, they are doing well.
I have unfortunately been delayed in getting here, so I have not been here all
the session, but I understand it has been very interesting--interesting speakers,
and a wonderfully interesting exhibit which I have not had time to visit. Every
time I come to the New England Convention the fellows think I am interested
in New England sunrises, and they succeeded in showing me a New England
sunrise, so I was up before breakfast.
I am going to take just a minute and speak about the President’s job as
arranging conventions, and so forth. As you all know, the next convention is at
Havana, Cuba, on October I3th to ITth. Part of your directors visited Cuba in
January and made all the arrangements for that convention. Since that time,
every man whom we came in contact with in arranging the convention in Havana
has either been removed from once or died. Since then there has been a mass of
corresponding between Cuba and the United States, and we have been very
busy arranging the convention. In addition to the fact there has been trouble,
mail is censored coming into Cuba, so it usually takes three weeks to write
Cuba and get an answer back. It has been more or less in arranging railroad
rates. We started out to get the best rate the Internationa! has ever had and we
haven’t given up hope yet, but we have found the railroad companies !-lave not
been in a very reciprocative mood to lower the revenues, and it has been a
constant fight. I believe before we get through we will have a fairly good rate of
railroad into Havana.
The steamship line has already cooperated in giving a very reduced rate
by steamship, so you can go to Cuba a great deal cheaper than you could go to
many International Conventions.

The program which wil! be arranged for Havana wil! be of an educational
~ype, and you wi!l have good speakers. The entire program is not arranged yet,
but we are going to have very good speakers there and a very interesting program.
It was necessary to do away with the exhibit this year because of the various
custom duties, and so forth, on exhibits, and also from the lack of a hal! to
exhibit.
The most important thing to come, before this International body at Havana
will be the revision o~ the Constitution and By-Laws. Speaking from an experience of over four years, I can say that we certainly need a revision of the
Constitution and By-Laws. The procedure under which we have been doing
business for a number of years is out-of-date, and it must be revised. There is
a committee working on this, and I believe some communication has been made
with the district association here getting your views on what should be done
towards a revision of this Constitution and By-Laws.
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The present depression through the United States, and through the world
for that matter, has handicapped the International Association to a great extent
in its financial campaign, and a mat1 has to be optim!stic to see light and say
the campaign is going over, but I say with al! sincerity that if it is not successful
this year, we will certainly make a success of it next year.
It is a great thing to have these meetings for the educationa! end of it, if
nothing else. ’The fact that you me~ are coming together to find out more
defit~i~ely different points about your work and your profession augers wel! for
your advancement. The International Association is endeavoring to put over
an educationa! campaign. I understand last session there was some criticism
of that educational campaign which I think has bee~ very ably answered by
Fred Shepperd. but the campaign is progressing and it is only in its infancy, and
eventually it will be one of the biggest things the International has put out. Every
man can learn something, no matter how big a ma~ he is, in a meeting of this
kind.
I wonld ask you men on this attendance at the International Convention to
come. ~ou not ot~_ly receive edt~cational but social contacts that will last your
lifetime. The City of Havana is making plans for a very fine convention, and if
we don’t get a ci’owd there, the Convention wil! fal! of itself. There will be
many social activities, and the hotel rates and railroad rates are the lowest possible
to obtain. You can go there and speiad your vacation. If you never took a
vacation in your life, take one and vacation there.
In c!osi~g, let me say to you re!tows that {he International Association must
rise or fa!l in the program they have adopted. There is opportunity for each
and every man and association to cooperate in the matter and be a part in
putthag it over. If the program doesn’t go over, the fire chiefs of the United
States i,~dividua!ly and collectively must throw up both hands and say we are
stationary, not going forward, going backward. It requires your co-operation.
~ou ca~~ give this by givh~g you attendance at the International Convention at
Havana, Cuba. Thank you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I always like presenting a brother to the rest of
the family° I suppose .!ohn Evans really is the outstanding man today its_ the
affections of the chiefs of this iamily. He is just as big in heart as in stature. He
{s o~e of flaese people, who is pluggit~g all the"time to improve himself, and he
realizes to a marked degree if the fire chiefs of the country are goi~_g to succeed,
they must be elevated in the estimation of the public. So I am going to present
with marked pleasure this wonderfu! chap, this southern gentleman, who has
come a great distance to be with us a few hours° So I am going to present to
you .!ohn Evans, former President of the International Association of Fire
?2hiefs. one of our old adopted sons and just a wonderful chap.
ADDRESS
BY C,-,~c!? Jo~-~N M. EVANS, N~;w ORLEANS, LA.
PAST PRESIDENT, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE C!tIEFS

Mr. President and Friends" It is hardly necessary for me to say it is always
a pleasure for me to visit in New England. I was more than ticlded to death
to receive your invitation to come out here a~d visit you fellows, and I am .
only sorry I ca_a c remain atr~.~ !onger. Today calls me b£ck home. On Saturday
I am celebrating my thirtieth wedding mmiversary, so my "boss" expects me
home.
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Now, my friends, all that you hear today, about a fireman is training and
education. When I first joined the fire depar{ment nearly thlrtv-nme years ago,
education, training of firemen, fire prevention and consei:vation’of prdperty was
Greek to us. It looked as though al! that was necessary at that time ~{,’as ignorance
for your firemen, and I guess that is how I got in. I have a little paper here. I don’t
know how intere:sti~g it is going to be to you. It is entitled. "Benefits of the Fire
College or Short Course in Firemansh~p." We installed a little fire college
and gave some short courses to the firemen in Louisiana° and it was a wonderfu!
success and [ was delighted to be permitted by the boys down there to take
part in it.
~ENEFITS OF THE F~RE COLLEGE OR SHORT COURSE IN FIRESIANSHIP

The Fire Colle~e or short course in firemanship. The most recent endeavor
the fire forces of the United State~ to combat the enormous fire and water
ioss with its consequent tol! of human life has passed the pioneering stage.
The splendid results obtained have been recognized by fire ofiqcials, and the
idea is rapidly being adopted by the various states of the Union.
The progressive firen:an fully realizes the imperative need of thorough education along theoretical as we1! as Wacticat lines in his profession, that the haphazard method of fire fighting has disappeared.
The best company or department (paid or volunteer) is no longer determined
by the quantity of water it can throw on a fire. Experience plus modern methods
properly taught has pIaced fire extinguishment on a scientific basis.
The oft-repeated fa!lacv "there are no two fires alike" is rapidly becoming
dissipated by the modern s.v’stem of training the present day fire figl{ters. Firemanic education of the present standardizes the method of offense at all fires,
regardless of conditions.
The rapid advance in modern industry has correspondingly increased fire
hazards.
The greatest hazards encountered by the firemen of the past compared with
those of the preseut, pales in significance. Today the fireman works in a maze
of high voltage electric wires, volatile and combustible fuels, solvents, oils, clean{ng mixtures, pyroxlin lacquers, mu!tlple refrigeration systems, hospitals and
picture film exchanges with storage rooms of large quantities of nitro cel!ulose Xray and pictu.re films, the automobile with its various hazards spread out everywhere particularly when parked in numbers in garages and the fire menace
created by the latter in the congestion of trafiqc on the thoroughfares of our
cities by impeding the quick response to fires by fire apparatus and numerous
other hazards of later years development, al! of which present fire extinguishment dii~culties and dangers to hmnan life.
Great strides have been accomplished in the perfection of high powered
motor pumping equipment, ladder trucks, water towers and various appliances.
It is well-known that many of the larger cities have installed schools for
intensive training in fire fighting methods; several have provided fire colleges for
technical instructions. But the vast number of smal!er cities and towns, due to
short course in firemanship in a great measure fulfils this deficiency, as it affords
financial and o~her reasons, are unable to do likewise. The stare’fire college or
~he latter the opportunity to acquire essentia! firemanic training at little expense°
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Just recently I had the oppportunity to observe at first hand initia! session
of the Louisialm State Fire College which was held at Baton Rouge, and I am
happy to state that I had the honor and pleasure of serving as a member of the
Board of Supervisors of the same. The College was sponsored by the Louisiana
State Firemen’s Association. The classes totaled about eighty paid and volunteer
firemen from various parts of the state. Some of the volunteers were mayors
and town officials. The instructors were from the Louisiana State University,
engineers from the Underwriters Prevention Bureau, U. S. Bureau of Mine
Safety, Chief Officers and Drill Masters from Baton Rouge, Shreveport and
New Orleans Fire Departments.
The subjects treated were: Building Construction and Inspection, Electrical
Hazards, Chemicals and Gases; Elementary Hydraulics, Ventilation, Salvage,
Operation and Care of Apparatus, First Aid, Arson, Drills and Instructions in
general fire department practice. The moving picture, "The Salvage Man," was
sllow’n.

Everyone attending the college was obliged to register and report punctually
to classes and splendid decorum was maintained throughout the entire session.
In observing the conduct of the delegates and members of the classes, I noticed
the pupils of the volunteer and small town paid fire departments were most attentive at the lectures, exceedingly eager to ask and answer questions and active
in al! drills and evolutions. This was very pleasing to those of us concerned in
the ultimate successfu! result of the college, as the small town fire department
has just as great a responsibility as the department of a large city. Persona!ly,
I have a wholesome re~ard for this fact and have al~vays contended that the
smal! town chief and his department deserve a lot of credit for the splendid work
performed with a small personnel and meagre equipment° At the conclusion of
the session the college was acclaimed a svccess by the fire authorities of the state
and mean_~ are provided for its continuance annually.
I am of the opinion that following the publicity of the college session in
any state conducting it, together with the enthusiasm of the returning delegates
to their respective communities, it should a~vaken a new interest in fire department activities and support by the citizens and officials.
My conclusions are that the State Fire Co!lege is a.success and has proven
a splendid medium in providing essential modern firemanic education and training
to the departments unable to acquire it otherwise. The benefits derived are maul[old. Properly sponsored and conducted at some central point in any state, the
results are bound to accomplish a higher state of efficiency in all fire departments
and wil! be the means of bringing about a friendlier feeling and closer co-operation
of fire departments and officials throughout the state.
Now; my frierMs, I fee} this way about ~:he education of firemen, that the
fireman of tomorrow who does not apply himself can never hope to make any
headway in the fire business. The younger men coming up in the fire department
must apply themselves. When I say the firemen of tomorrow, I mean the younger
men who hope to make headway in the fire department.
I am mighty glad of the honor and privilege of being here, and hope it wil!
Iaot be "¢ery long before I again have the honor and privilege of coming and visiting with my many friends in Ne~v England.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" A motion has been made that the paper of Chief
Evans be spread on the records and a vote of thanks tendered this man who came
so many, many miles to be with us today.
(Motion seconded and carried).
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Now, the secretaries are really the anchors that keep the ship from driftii~g
onto tile rocks: they are guardian angels many, many times to the president.
~’ou know how many times ! consult with the secretary so we won’t get any
further into the mire. So I present to you a man who has had wide experience
in this office. He has probably come in contact with more chiefs than any living
man in this country. He has learned the art, as so many other successfu! men
have, of getting along with people. I have a profound regard for the next speaker,
and _l take great pleasure in presenting to you Chief James J. Mulcahey of Yonkers, New "k~ork, and Secretary of the )international Association of Fire Chiefs.
ADDRESS
CHIEF JA~IES J. ~ULCAttE~°, YONKERS, N. Y.
SECRETAR~_’~ INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ~IRE CI-[IEFS

Mr. President, Officers and ?~;Iembers, Guests, of the New England Associatio~ of Fire Chiefs: It has been my pleasure going down the years to be at many
conventions in a great many of the states and in many of the cities and to~vns.
i have formed many acquaintances and gained some very warm friends but no
warmer than I find I have here in this New England Association, a~_d I fee!,
had I not come up here on your invitation which I am distinctly thankful for,
that ! would be missing something that ! would forever regret.
It is my second visit here, and you talk about edt~cation in firefighting, it
{s not confined to that a!one in my esi]imation. I always made it an object to be
a pretty good observer, see how you do things, and I want to say I am amazed
to see how you go ou here. The reason is apparent. You are in concord, you
work in harmony. There is that spirit of loyalty that is so necessary in any organization of this kind. With that alone, you are bound to succeed.
As to education in the fire department, the program that is the first topic
today, I wonder how they got along some thirty-five or fifty years ago. Let me
go on just the same down the years of life, and we had to carry on. That to
me is an indication that the educational program is not anything new whatever.
It has been going on all those years that I know of myself. Every opportunity to
come in contact with the fel!ow man in the same line, that in itself is education in
my mind. There are some, perhaps, who do not agree with the efforts put forth
by the International at the first session, but we want to bear in mind that hindsight is always better than foresight, and we are not too late to correct anything
that we th~nk is wrong about it. We undoubtedlv have the material in this
country to do that, and I am sure that eventually ~he thing will work out in a
manner thin~ is going to be concrete and intelligible and workable by a!l. The fact
that it is the right way is evident by all the states ~n the Union ta’king it up, and
no matter what way or which way you do a th~ng, they are accomplishing some
good, which makes it a positive fact that eventually it must be that way, it wi!l
be that way and it wil! be right.
Now as to the meeting at Havana, there is nothing much left for me to say
after our worthy President has brought the matter to your attention more than
to emphasize the fact that I believe the Havana convention is either going to be
the making or the breaking, so that it is up to the members of the International
Association throughout the country to keep that in mind, and if it is possible.
be on hand m~d hold it where it ought to be.
I don’t know as there is anything more that I could say other that I am
delighted to be here, and I am extremely thankful to you and to my great friend
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J-ohn O’Hearn for your invitation. I appreciate it very much. I have enjoyed
the privilege of bei~{g here and listening to the discussions and the papers being
presented, and in them alone I want to say now I have found some education.
I hope to have the !?leasure of being here again and hope you will continue along
i1~ the same line, which I am sure you will and that your next and succeeding
conventions will be ever more pleasing and better atte{’aded and more acceptable
in every way to you and a!! your attendance. I thanl,: you.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: For the information of the gentlemen here that do
not attend the International Convention, let me tel! you that it is the custom
to set apart a day or a portion of a day for the different countries. They set
aside a day for Germany, Ireland, France and Czechoslovakia--Have I got that
right? I practiced it early this morning--and so we recognize the afiqliation of
these)tifferent countries with this great organization. And so toda-~ ¥o~ will note
we have set apart a day for France, and nobody but Frenchmen-a{-e allowed to
speak to you. You will notice Joseph Sullivan, James Mulcahev, John Evans
and Thomas Dougherty, and so we are paying tribute to France. "That idea was
not origina!. John Evans called me over in the corner a~-~.d told"meabout it. !
llmve
to be a it
bitmany,
careful
about
whatf~rthese
I say atreporters
this conventio’m
arid
~robably
you
rove noticed
many
times,
here report
foX’the
Boston
papers and, of course Bro~ldine dependson the Boston newspapers.’ They do not
depend on Boston for anytl~ing else but news.
..
Now, next we come to a man who represents the Massachusetts chiefs in
about a!! the legislative matters having to do with the improvement of the law
of the firemen and the improvement in general of civil service laws, fire prevention |aws and other legislation. He spends the majority of his off time in the
intere:~ts of the firemen. He has time and time again represented the Massachusetts Chiefs’ Club on a very important committee, and his contacts with the
Legislature have been very fr~_~itful for this organization. I present Chief William
Mahoney, a member of t!{is organization and an outstanding Massachusetts chief.
ADDRESS
BY CI-tIEF WILLIAkf C. MAI-IONE~,~, PEABODY, MASS.
STATE V*CE-PRESzr~ENT,

Mr. Chairman, Invited Guests and Members of the New England Fire Chiefs’
Association: As we all realize, fire departments were organized primarily for the
protection of life and of property whenever and wherever called. Before fire
departments were functioning very long, it struck in the minds of the men
connected with the service in the early days that protection for themselves in
time of injury was an essential feature. From that thought sprung various sort~
of protective organizations within the confines of the fire departmentso~ and from
that day to this that grand fraternal spirit of firemen has manifested itself associated with sundry organizations interested in the fire department: and publicst)Jr!ted citizens have kept the wolf from the door of lnanv men interested in fire
service and made the lot of the widow or orphan of {he man who has laid
down Isis !ire in the service an easier one to live. Man-7 states today have the
benefit of pension laws which to my mind are stil! in£dequate, and with that
thought in mind I have drawn a paper today in an endeavor to instil! into the
minds of you men the fact that you are not receiving yet the pension you should
receive, and I want to urge you a!l to action for not only the protection of your
own lives, you own families, but for the protection and ~uidance of the men you
lead in action, who are major factors in either the success or failure of either
the chief or his department.
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My friends, the topic selected for me by your Board of Directors--" Pensions
as applied to the Fire Service"--is today a vital problem, and should receive serious
consideration from every man engaged in fire department activities, regardless
Of either the size:in rela{ion to manual strength or equipment of the department,
or the population or valuation of the community for which he renders a most
hazardous service, in many instances with very little recompense.
~iight I deviate for a moment from the fire department angle and remind
you of the fact that the highest paid ofi5cials of our national government, our
army and navy, supreme and superior court justices, and high ot~cials in many
of our state governments have for years enjoyed the benefits of non-contributory
pensions. Many of our federal and state employees after many years of honest
argument have been ~orced to accept contributory acts, and in recent years,
pensions, especially for ~lew men e~{tering the service of the federal, state or
city employ, tend toward the contribt~tory plan.
The first pension law in this country was passed bv Congress on August
~776 for disabled veterans of the War ~f Independence and was later extended
to veterans of the wars that fol!owed° The first general pension law was enacted
on March ~8, ~8~8, and in ~83o after eight thousand claims had been filed, Congress enacted the so-called Alarm Act, and a great number were deprived
the benefits of the pension act.
The burden of pensio~s growing from the World War is just beginning
to accumulate, and ~-tae country will not fee! its weight for many years to come°
Children who~are born many years after the close of the war wi!l spend their
lives paying taxes to defray what it co:.t. ~’et ~o nation which values its own
honor can afford to leave its veterans unaided in suffering and want, so America
will go on paying pensions as long as there are wars.
Widespread approval has been given to the movement for pensions, or the
remuneration for services performed. In the popular mind this conviction has
become deep rooted. Every community and public-spirited citizens should note
this fact carefully. Man go~s to war at stated intervals, and his efforts are notably
recorded. The fireman not periodically, but continually is offering his life in the
service of saving life and property and making every endeavor to make his community a better p!ace in which to liveo Should recognition by his community
not at least be comme~surate with that of the government?
As my subject is in relation to the fire service, I feel that with the change
o{ time, the present day style of building with al!the various kinds of inflammable
and explosive liquids ancf compounds, the hazard of traffic conditions, and our
highpowered and heavy equipment, makes the question of pension for fire service
more serious than ever. When we stop for a moment and consider the various
functions of our departments--firefighting on a scientific basis, fire prevention,
the use of the inhalator and other life-saving devices, first aid, enforcement of
btlilding laws and rules pertaining to explosives, inflammable liquids and
pounds, and the many other activities of our service, alt of which is for the
benefit of our respective communities and humanity as a whole--it makes us
today not a Fire Department but a gigantic Public Safety Emergency Departmento
Many of our states provide for a pension of one-half salary for a man
injured i~ the performance of duty or after having served twenty-five years
at~d having reached the age of sixty.~ How often have we all heard the comment
when wages were discussed that we were fortunate to be connected with a service
that paid a pens~ono On the other hand, our so-called "good fortune" has proved
a handicap in securing better wage scales.
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As a matter of fact, I feel that any man injured to the extent that he can
no !onger perform dut~ should receive at least three-fourths salary as per~sion,
and in relation to retirement0 so few men reach this age and the average life of
me~ receiving retirement pension is so short, that inadequate wages has more
tha~ paid for this feature.
Mv experiet~ce with pension laws has bee~ wholly in Massachusetts. At the
presen~time our iaw provides for" retirement of any man disabled in the service
at one-half pay" retirement if over sixty years of age at o~e-half pay by order
of the officials of his departme~t if. in {h£ir opinion, he is unfit for further service; or, at his own request after having served twenty-five years.as a permane~_t
mare or twenty-fi~e years of combined cal! and permanent servme, a man may
be retired on one-half salary.
A receipt bill passed by the Legislature of Massachusetts know~ as ma annuity
bill for the dependents of firemen and policemen killed in the performance of
duty, or who died within o~e year from injuries received in the performance of
dut\,i l.~rovides for the paymet{t of the sum of one thousand dollars per year to
t!~e \viiiow or a depende~_t father or mother, and an additional sum of two hundred
dollars per year for each minor child ut~til such child reaches the age of eighteen.
~If mental!};’ or physically i~acapacitated, further payment of two hm~dred dollars
per year is made, provided that such total sum shal! not be more tha~ the ammal
salary of the deceased.
As my personal opiniom based o~_~ twenty-seven years in the fire service,
my close com~ection with our ow~ state association as a member and an executive
officer and several years of experience with the State Legislature in com~ection
with bills for the be~aefit of firemen, l_ feel that not only should every state provide
adequate pensio~ laws for disability and retireme~t, but annuities should be provided for the depende;~ts of any man whose life was lost in the service.
The very nature of our hazardous c~ccupation, the type of service rendered,
the every endeavor to make our departments by trah~i~g and experience the best
possible-protection for the lives and property of our citizens places upon our
oi:ficials the obligations_ to enact upon its statute books legislation that wil! properly
care for the injured or aged fireman° and provide for the family of a man losi~_~g
his life in the performance of duty i~ a maturer that will forever elimh~_ate charity
co!lections or any other form of donations.
"
~[~ conclusion, might I urge upon you men in whose states there are no
pension or aanuit~ laws or where such laws are inadequate the l~_ecessity of concentrated action l~{ased on sound judgment and fact td present to your legislative
bodies for enactme~a~c bi!ls that will properly care for not only t~e men in the
fire sere’ice during life, but for the proper protections of their dependet~ts.
5?our cause is just, fair and honorable, and ~,our case properly presented
w{l! bring results. The k~_owledge that you and "~’our depe~dents are properly
protected in time of need wi!l insti!l a spiri}c of confidence and efficiet~cy in the performance of duty that wi!! make the fi~ancial problem a matter of minor
portance.
CHIEF HURLEY" I make a motion that we pass a vote of thanks to the
last speaker and have his paper inserted in our annual report.
(Motio~ seconded and carried).
!: !~ESIDEN t" ALLEN I am now about to present to you the head of the
New England Fire College, the title he has won over a period of a few years,
and there are a great mm~y demands on us for the services of this dean of our
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college which we have on file here, asking us to intercede in their behalf and
have the head of the New England College stop and say a few words to us any
time he can get here on his way to New York. I never see Chief Dougher@
but what, is I said before, some younger fellows have no right to live who
fritter away so much valuable time and are really no use to their family and to
themselves. This man who has seen years and years of hard service is stil! studying
to improve himself and to improve service. I don’t know any man in the service
who has contributed more for the uplifting in the estimatio{~ of the public than
this man I am going to present to you now, Chief Thomas Dougherty, Acting Chief
of the New York City Fire Department, and one of the finest God ever put the
Breath of life in. (Applause).
ADDRESS
BY ACTING CHIEF THO~IAS F. DOUGIIER’rY, NEw YORK CITY FIRE DEPARTSIENT

Mr. President and Visiting Chiefs, Officers of the New En~gla{ad AssOciation
and Brother Members of the Fire Department: t have been suffering with a cold
for the last three days and I am not over it yet, and I haven’t selected any particular subject to ta!k upon. I will go along at random..I wil!. do the best I can,
but there is one point I want to bring home. Don’t think for a moment that Tom
Dougherty thinks he knows it all. I am not posing, before you as an oracle on
fire department matters. I say that, because my name has been used quite frequently, and I don’t want the members of this. Association or anv other association to get the idea that I think I am "It." I. am not. I can lea~’n a good deal,
and I have cdme here with a view to picking up something new, as I do at all
the conventions I attend. I have had some experience, probably a lot more
than some of you have had in a big city where we have big problems. Don’t
think I know it all; I don’t.
Chief Evans here this morning told you ~vhy he got into the fire department,
brute strength or something. I am going to tell you how I fooled the doctors.
When I went to look for an appointment in the fire department, you had to be five
feet seven inches. I always thought I ~vas taller than five feet seven inches, but
to make sure this particular morning in going before the doctor, ~[ went tO the
police headquarters a~d got on the measuring machine and ascertained that I was
only five feet six and three-quarters inches. A quarter of an inch is a lot. I
couldn’t get in: I had to make the quarter, and I did. I went down to my father’s
place and broke up a nail keg and took the widest stave out of the ndil keg. I
had a big six foot brother, younger than !. am, and t said. "Hit me with the flat
of that on the head." He hit me four or five times, and ~ felt if I only got one
good c!out a lump would come as it did when I fel! when a kid. But it didn’t
come. He hit me five or six times, and I had to say, "Hit me as if you might
not think so much of me as a brother would." He hit me five or six times, and
no lump. I said, "Give me that stave." I held my head down and banged it
five or six times, and I got a peach. I went up b~fore the doctors, and there
were about eighty to be examined that day. About two o’clock in the afternoon
after I made about fifty trips to the washroom, and every time I went in I ~vould
take off my hat and see if the lump was there, the doc{or stuck his head out of
the door and said, "I won’t examine any more today." I ~vasn’t examined, and
I had to have the lump up the next morning. I weighed ~6o pounds str{pped.
I have a very vivid recollection of my physical condition at that time. The next
morning I got on the ~cale and the doctor said, "Five feet seven inches," and I
said, "Thank you," and I got into the fire department and have been in it ever
since. That is forty-four years ago.
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Now, you ge~atlemen are fed up with talk about this educationa! program
that is going to be carried on, I guess, by the state organizations and your
ternational organization. Of course we realize at this time that education is
very necessary in fire departments. If you can look back the way ~[ can and
realize what we had it~ the departments forty-four years ago and compare it
with what we have to contend with today, particularly in the big cities, you wi!l
say to yourself that an education is ~_iecessary. As ~ look back and see the smal!
building we had to contend with in the city and then look up at the things we
have to handle today, I think it is a wonderful transformation insofar as the big
cities are concerned. Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago or any big city have a number of high buildings, but where I come from, imagine a building eighty-one
stories high. We have them fifty, forty, l~ot one or two but many of them, and
as t say, education is very necessary for a man to have knowledge o~ his stand.pipe.
Yesterday I heard some of the chiefs here making reference to hydraulics.
Now, really, that is one place where a slight knowledge of simple hydraulics
fire departraent work is absolutely essential for a man to possess. You go into
a building in New York, say, located within the high pressure territory. High
pressure is started at ~25 pounds; you don’t use the pumper o~_ that. ~25 pounds
wil! carry the water to a certai~a elevation, and give an effective nozzle pressure
w{thi~ certain iim~tso i[f you are going to send that water up to a height of 33o
feet, to cause it to flow, you wouldn’t have any nozzle pressure. Naturally, a
ma~ calculating on this @draulic questiol~ has got to know at least a little about
it, enough to carry it along. He doesn’t need to go into the deep parts of that
s,.~bject, simply a l~ttle of the stuff.
[ might say to you that the Board of Underwriters have a little red book,
fire statement tables~ and I think no matter what department a man is in, large
or small, it is a wonderful book for him to possess, and you can a!! obtain it from
the Board of Underwriters, the National Board.
Now ~ just want to show you. For twenty years I have been connected with
what we ca1! the cotlege, the Fire College, of the City of New York. I don’t
know who christened it that, but I k~ow you can get pinched for using that name°
That is a fact. You have no right to use the word college, but they christened
it and hold onto it, but I have been connected with that institution ever since Chief
Ken!on was promoted. Shortly after he was promoted, he said, "Tom, I am
going to put you in the college." ~ guess he thought he was handing me something good. It has been a lot of hard work. I got into the college and I tried
to do my little bit toward making the thing a success, and there was one point
that I got to right away, and that was this idea of ventilation. I saw that the
boys in New York had got away from it and none of them were doing it. ~n
fa~t, they never did it right ~vhen they did do it. It used to be a rule in th_e
New York Fire Departmelat for the second truck company to do that work.
Ve~atilation, open up, as they used to ca!l it. If the second truck was delayed or.
broke down, nobody else did it. They were quick to get water on the fire, and
they shouldbe just as quick to get v~ntilation, but that is neither here nor there.
Here is one point ~ would like to bring home to you. ~[ made a little house
out of plaster board. I had it in two divisions, two separate compartments, five
floors in each, and a little window and a little shaft going through the building
ol~ each side. I laid a skylight on top of each shaft. I made it of plaster board
and took it downs to headq~mrters to Chief Ke~lon, and there was a bi~ can there
and ~ turned it upside down and put it on top of the ca~. I had stuffed it with
excelsior. I brought in Ket~lon, Eddie Worth and Tom Norton and said, "Take
a look at this." I set the excelsior on fire in the two lower stories. I had the cove*."
aft o,~ one skylight and had it on the other one on the skylight. She burias up
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briskly, and the side where I had the cover, there was a typical mushroom condition. On the side without the cover, it races up through the structure and comes
out the top, and she doesn’t set anything o~ fire on the lower floors. It passes on
vp through the shaft and doesn’t touch the excelsior in the other floors. When
Chief Kenlon saw that, he said, "We will have to put one in the yard." We have
one about forty feet high constructed in our yard there. Our own boys are
coming to the school and rnaking~demonstrations on it; and we grant it is the
contention of the New York Fire Department, one of the first things they do
where the conditions offer, is to get to the roof and open up the scuttle or skylight and release the fire, and it has ~vorked wonderfully.
Now that is educational. We used to have visiting chiefs come there from the
midwest, from the south, and I used to question them as to what they thought.
"Oh, no, we don’t,do this," but just as soon as they get that little picture, that
little step we labor in trying to show the value of, what has happened? I think
I can safely say that most a!l in the fire department today from California to
Maine, I don’t know about the far countries, are practicing ventilation, something
they never did before, and I think you will agree with me, Chief A!len, as to
its value.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I do.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY: That is one instance. Another point in fire department work is just as important, just as important as ventilation, and that
means the conservation of property, means the reduction of fire losses and that
is the proper direction of streams of water. I have spoken to you men before
on this, but I want to bring it up this morning for want of something else. The
proper direction of streams of water is one of the most imprtant things for..a
fire officer or fireman to have in his mind at all times. If you have a I-~ in.
nozzle on there with a good stiff nozzle pressure, you are’throwing a ton of
water every minute, and why not try and manipulate that nozzle to get the angle,
to get the condition tha~ is going to deliver that water over the fire area, if it is
within the realm of your possibility to do so ? Throwing tons and tons of water
every minute without giving thought as to what it is doing, is one of the great
wrongs I see going on in the fire department today, and I have my own troubles
in New York just as we!l as some of you men probably have. I figure out the
quantity of water ~ve throw on some fires. At a fire recently, we threw
~.6oo,ooo gallons of ~vater at that one fire, probably filled the building over two
or three times; and I say the man handling these streams, the officer in charge
of the department, must give a thought to it, must be on the alert to xvatch it.
You have got to train, I realize, what this angle or that angle means, and as I
often have said, as far as New York is concerned, I have seen a tower in front
of a building and a man throwing a 2 in. stream into that building, and he held
the nozzle at such an angle it was going in the front window and coming out the
back ~vidow. Now that man wasn’t brainless that was manipulating that pipe,
but for a moment he was thoughtless. He hadn’t his mind on it, and if a stream
is directed properly, you must have your mind on it, not alone your mind but
your eye. That is my argument on the handling of a stream of water.
Take your cellar pipe, your Baker pipe. You have a nozzle there and you
put it through a hole in the floor. The direction of that stream is not in the range
of your vision. You don’t know what it is doing, but with the Baker pipe with
the handle it will tell you wt{at it is doing. If a man takes a pipe and puts it down
in the floor and puts the handle up as high as he can get it, what is it doing ? The
stream is going right down on the floor.
So those are the points to know when we get thoughtless trying to extinguish
fire, trying to save property, those are the things we have to look after°
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Coming back to education, this is a big thing, and there is going to be an
awful lot of missionary work to be done before it gets going properly. In New
York, in ttae co!lege, ttn_~s is o~_e point ! would like to bring home to those interested
in this educationa!.work. In New York Chief Kenlon would never let a fireman
listen to lect{~res. He kept the officers to one side and the firemen to the other;
and I was always in favor of giving the fourth grade firemen even the benefit
of the lectures tf~e officers received, because I felt if a fireman got those lectures,
as we1! as the of!}cers, we would have a better fire department, but Chief Ken!ot~
had a different idea. ~ don’t mean to say they could come to school and mix them
all up at one particular time, a day for ["he officers and a day for the firemen, but
give the firemen the same lectures you give the officers. There are a lot of subjects, and I thi~k that before this system is developed, or after it is deve!oped, you
are going to find it necessary to select special men for special subjects. I don’t
think that one man wi!! be as well qualified for one subject as another.
Now our city is so big we have divisions made there. Take the marine
division. Chief Eddie Worth, in the marline division for a long while, has always
been connected with ship fires. Eddie was always connected with the extinguishment of ship fires, fire hose and possiMlities of water delivery. It wouldn’t do
to take Tom Dougherty and put him in that place, so Eddie Worth was selected
as the mai~ to talk o~ marine fires. We also selected Eddie to talk on oil fires.
I don’t mean insignificaut oi! fires, but oii plants, oil refineries. Fo~-instance, I
speak on teneme~it" house fires, tenement house and dwe!ling. That is ~vhere we
get the greatest num),er of fires in the City of New York. 65 per.cell’c of them,
maybe 68 p’ercent of our fires in the City of New York originate in th.e tenements
or dwellings. Now, our constructions there, and that is one of the boints where
I think ventilatioia is so wonderful: and you in the smal! or middle-sized place
cannot do xa..~;ve!l nor can you expect as much from the ventilation of a structure
as we can in N~w York. XTVe have a congested row, block after b!ock of buildings
probaMy the same height, and’ forus to get ventilation we get it quickly, because
when we arrive there a re;an can go up’the adjoining structure and get on the roof
in a jiffy and open tip. You men in the small place can’t do that. In your buildings, <~o-percent are isolated. You have to use ladders to get to the top. W’e
don’t have to use that in New York and possibly I overemphasize the value, but
as I say, you men in the middle-sized towns and cities or the little place can’t
get the great value out of it that we can.
Another subject named was overhauling. We have to overhaul. I have come
across chiefs of departments and asked them if they ever do any overhauling,
at~d they have said, "No, we throw the water around and let it go at that." A
chief in New ~ork would have a rekindle. He would be ashamed of himself,
and apt to be censored. I have seen it happen, and the fellow who owned the
place, after the first fire, managed to get in and set it again, and that ~vas attribt~ted to a rekindle. No chief wants to have a rekindle. A .main should be
cautious and use his head: and in a doubtful spot where he is suspicious of it,
there should be a littte overhauling, but he should use his head as to when to
make a hole and iliad out. Don’t pull the building down. I have seen in a place
where there was a little black spot i~a the ceiling, and I have said to the ofi:~cer,
"Pu!! that down," and I would go upstairs to see the conditions, and when I came
back there was not a piece of lathe or plaster on the ceiling. That is the wrong
"practice. New oflbcers, young fellows, inexperienced men don’t think. He did
What I said, but I didn’t mean that. I thought he knew his business.
We have about twenty or twenty-five subjects, and have made quite a nice
layout for a course it~ study. I don’t know what the new idea is in regard to the
educational plan, but I do’say this, in time it will work wonders, and I would
advise any young man interested in fire matters or the fire department itself .to
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Test of the Boston High Pressure System Arranged for
Visitors to the New England Convention

Chief Henry A. Fox, of Boston, Welcomes Chief Evans to the New England Convention
From left to right, Chiefs James J. Casey, Cambridge, Mass.; John W. O’Hearn, Watertown, Mass.; Selden R. Allen, Brookline, Mass.; A. H. Koltonski, Rut!and, Vt.; William C.
Sheppard, Pittsfield, Mass.; John M. Evans, New Orleans, La.~ Henry A. Fox, Boston, Mass.
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go to it. Don’t stick in a chair or shoot crap or have your dope sheet figured
out poorly. Get to work in the business you are going to make your living at and
try and make good. There is, a lot in it. It is going to be more in the days to
come than it has been i~ the past, and I say to you, then, give thought to it. if
you are connected with the fire department and have a building within your
locality, imagine a fire in that in advance. Note your stairways, your fire escape.
Note these thiugs in advance, and when you do have a fire, you are going to do a
better job than you did without that knowledge.
I don’t know as there is anything else I can say, but if any one would like to
ask a questiot~, ~ will be glad to answer it.

MES!~BER" [ would like to ask you to explain about the series of papers
printed here a number of years ago on this subject.
CHIEF DOUGHERTY: Every chief that attended the Toronto convention
had t!~ose in his arom!! report in I92o. This is all embraced in the proceedings
of the convention of that year. This covered direction of streams, standpipe
work, oil fires, lumber yards, all those diSferent types of fires--theatre fire. Of
course you can’t plan for any fire. but there are certain fundamentals that you
can lay out plans for, and ~ve tried to do it in that little set of pamphlets that was
out. ’~’he book for the convention of I92o or I92~, 17 do,~_’t know which. That
was a two volume book issued at that time, and *.hat is one of the reasons why
it was a two volume book. I tMnk that is about all I can do today, Chief.
CHIEF MORAN" I make a motion we extend a vote of thanks to Chief
Dougherty for his very interesting tall..:.

(Motion seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now to these distinguished gentlemen who
have favored us today by their presence here, coming long distances at great
sacrifice of comfort and time, I want to extend to you all the deep gratitude of
this organization. We sincerely appreciate it, and i{ you have to leave for your
homes, perhaps, this afternoon, we wish you a happy and safe return, and I would
ask you in the coming months to just give us a stray thought, because I tell you
without reservation you will be thought of many times by the members of this
gathering.

Also, 17 want to thank the men who have turned out this morning in such
iarge numbers. I realize it is hard work. perhaps, to get around on time. I
want to ca1! attention to this, that there are more men in attendance here this
morning than you usua!ly find at the morning session of the International, and
~;our oflqcers are deeply grateful %r you," attendance this morning. The afternoon
~s give,~ over -to the exhibitors. The exhibitors don’t care how much money you
give there, and they would appreciate your attendance there during your spare
~:ime.
Now, tonight we have the banquet. I am in hopes the Mayor of this city
wil! be there. He {s a very brilliant speaker, a man who always has something
worthwhile to say. I hope he wi!l be there, and we want everybody to attend the
banquet° We hope to have a good homelike gathering, so just do~’t miss it.
Remember if anything crops up in your mind ~vhereby your ofiqcers may be of
service to you in any manner, don’t hesitate to call o,a us.
MR. PARKER" Owing to the large number of requests for tickets, if there
are any members :who are not intended to attend the banq,mt tonight and wilt
return their tickets, it wil! be!p us out.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now has anybody else anything to bring be[ore
this gathering for discussion or action? If not, the chair wil! entertain a motion
to adjourn.
(Motion made, secondedand carried).
(Adjourned at I2 o’clock)

THURSDAY, JUNE 25
BANQUET
7P.M.
Tendered by the City of Boston,, at Hotel Bradford

COMMISSIONER McLAUGHLIN: Chief Fox, Honorable Councilor, Invited Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, Friends ~of the New England Fire Chiefs’
Association: I have the very simple but very pleasant duty to perform of presenting to you the toastmaster of this occasion. ,However, I would like just to
say a single word about the many splendid words of commendation Chief Fox
has been the recipient of because of the splendid enthusiasm and success of this
convention. Surely we all know who are identified with the various fire organizations that Chief Alien of Brookline and Chief ~O’Hearn of Watertown,
that all those men are worthy of praise. However, I would like to say a word
for the Boston me~ because I am particularly identified with them, and I want
at this time to thank the members of the Officers Club and the members of the
Russell Club for their splendid contribution to this ,success and for the wonderful
aid and assistance rendered to Chief Fox. Of course xve al! realize that one outstanding figure in the convention ,in Boston was the Chief of the Boston Fire
Department, and through his splendid effort and through his splendid enthusiasm
and wonderful power of organization we have enjoyed what all the, peopleidentified with the movement say is the greatest and best, mosf instructive and constructive convention : ever held in the history of this organization, but I am not
amazed at that because I know Chief Fox very well, and I want to take this first
opportunity that t have ever had to thank him !for his splendid co-operation ~vith
me. Unfortunately, forty-eight hours ago he had a very severe fire, and if I do
say so, as a,layman in the firefighting force, Jack and I got a good wetting. As a
result of that, Chief Fox is unable to preside as your toastmaster, but I have at
the side of Chief Fox one of the.,most brilliant minds of the firefighting force in
the ~vorld. a gentleman I have known since boyhood, a gentleman ~vhose moral
character is an asset to the community.where he is and has been a mode! for good
and efficiency in the Boston Fire Department. able, capable and honorable, and
it gives me great pleasure at this time to-present the toastmaster of this occasion,
District Chief Charles A. Donahue of Boston.
TOASTMASTER DONAHUE: Chief Allen, Mr. Councilor, Ladies and
Gentlemen and Guests of the City of Boston, many of you have been in the habit
of attending a ball game. When a critical time has arisen, for example, three
men on the bases, and they look around when someone is coming to the bat who
happens to falter a little--as has ,been said by the Commissioner, Chief Fox,
owing to the wetting he received, owing to the multitudinous duties which have
been imposed upon him withir~ the past week in doing his best to give to you a
good conventiom has become so hoarse that his voice would not do him justice~
and so I have been called into the position of the person to go to home plate
with the bat when the three men are on bases. I have sat on occasions like that
and watched the man as he walked to the plate, and I trembled for him. Wol~der219
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ing whether or not he was to receive the applause of the assembled people or
whether or not they were to say,,"Down with him," as. they did in the days
the Romans among the Gladiators; and so ! hope on this particular occasion,
especially after the words of praise heaped upon me by our Commissioner, a
man wh~m~ I can say i am proud to M~_ow because of the fact I have known him
from his early boyhood, lived alongside of him and his family and have been very
glad of the fact, "I am going to have an opportunity at thi~ time to try and do
iustice to him ~nd to Chief Fox who has asked me to represent him on this
)~ccasion. A~d so, iadies and gentlemen, on this occasion I have the honor to
present to you as the first speaker of the evening a representative of Governor
Ely, the on!y Democrat in the Governor’s Council, James H. Brennan.
COUNCILOR BRENNAN: Mr. Toastmaster, Fire Commissioner
Laughlin, Distin~~ished Guests, Members of the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs and Ladies and Gentlemen, it gives ,ate a great deal of pleasure and
i consider it a great honor to be here as a representative of ’the Governor of the
Commonwealth, the Honorable Joseph B. Ely, and to extend his sincere greetings
to the members of this organization and their friends. The Governor was unable
to be present and delegated me to represent him and to extend his greetings
this very wonderful gathering.
I suppose that I should be attired in the proper evening clothes, but in view
of the fact that the Brennan family moved down to the beach a few days ago,
my evening clothes went down, too, and I didn’t have a chance to go down and
geTt them. It reminds me that I can’t sing tonight that popular ballad, the tuxedo
song, I Know Yot, Be!ong to Somebody Else but Tonight You Belong to Me, so
I appear here as a plain everyday :Democrat and in plain everyday c!othes.
notice the head tabIe is about fifty-fifty, so 7[ don’t feel as if I were out of place.
7[ am verw glad to be here as the Councilor of the Boston D~_strict, not alone
to extend the’greetings of His Exce!lency, but to add my own we!l wishes to the
friends of this organization. I am very sorry Chief,:Fox got a wetting at the fire
the other night; I thought probably he lost his voice in extending speeches of
welcome to the visiting firemen ~ and it made him a little bit hoarse, and being
so soon after the ITth of June, although [ will confess I didn’t see him over in
Charlestown on the ~Tth, I thought possibly the Chief might have been drinking
out o{ damp glasses and got his cold that way. I hope he wil! have a speedy return
of his normal vocal.facilities. This has been a very successful convention. The
best proof is Chief Fox and Commissioner McLaughlin staged a rea!, honest-toGod three bagger in Ro:,:bury the other night for the visiting delegates,’ and they
saw how the Boston Fire Department can work when they gre actually under
"fire. I~ was a very appropriate tl~ing, while not actua!ly staged, a very significant
sign coming in the middle of this convention, and it gave our boys a chance to
show what. a wonderfu! fire department we have here in Boston. We have a great
dea! of pride in our fire department. Our fire department, ~ believe, is one of
the best fire departments, not alone in the United States but in the entire world,
and their record proves it. (Applause). It couldn’t be otherwise under the direction of rny good friend Eddie McLaughlin, who has had great experience in public
affairs as an executive and has been honored by the people of Boston on many
occasions, a man recognized 1oy the various governors of our Commonwealth in
appointment to important public positions, and was recognized by His Honor the
Mayor when he selected him out of al! the eligible citizens of our great city as
Fire Commissioi~er of the City of ,Boston; and I know you fee! with me that
Eddie McLaughlin is making a good Fire Commissioner and making a splendid
reputation for himself.
Chief Fox is one of the greatest firefighters in our Commonwealth, and there
is an old fireman lives opposite me in Charlestown, former Chief Bi!! Riley, and
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tie has told me on many occasions that Chief Fox was one of the best firemen
the Boston Fire Department has ever seen, and that is the best evidence i can
find when a fellow hke Bil! Riley testifies to that effect. O~ course I come from
over in Charlestown where we are very proud of our firemen. We have contributed largely to the fire department in years gone by and during recent years.
We have contributed some fire commissioners, several chiefs and many of the
officers and men of the fire department, and we feel a great interest in the fire
department over the whole Bunker Hitl district, and as i look over here, ~ see
one of the past chiefs of our department, the Beau Brummel of the department,
former Chief Dan Sennott. And seated right in front o1~ ~.ennott is one of the
5:ounger generation I went to school with over in Charlestown.

I want to say:.to you, ladies and gentlemen, as a citizen of Boston and as a
member of the Governor’s Counci!, that like every red-b!ooded Boston boy we
have always taken great pride in the workinTs o~ o~r fire department. ,.! remember it wad twe~aty years ago when I was a baby member of the Massachusetts
House,of Representatives that ~[ went over to New ~or2 with the Boston Fire
Department baseball team, and they were a!l.young fellows and good ball players,
and they played the New York Fire Department. I want to say to you all that
during my p{~blic career I.have been pleased to vote for any measures that were
of benefit to the firemen and the firemen s family. It wa~ only in the recent
session of our Legislature that Governor Ely si~ned a bill giving greater power
to the Boston Fire Department in the investigation and prosecution of mysterious
and suspicious fires. That power hereto retained for the state fire marshal’s
ot~fice and the state police by the Commonwealth, but it has shogun its confidence
and trust in the Boston Fire Department by extending that power to the members
and officers of our local fire department, because we all know that whatever
might be said about the conduct of public affairs, whatever has been said in the
past about the conduct of our public affairs, the breath of scandal has never
touched the fire department or the members of the fire departmem. It is the job
and pride of every municipality.
The firemen are our first line of d~fense; the fire department are our protectors and our guardians. They are the guardians of our lives while our families
sleep. They are the guardians of our property whether we are asleep or awake.
It is a hazardous and dangerous job, and every member of our community has a
pride and has a satisfaction in the workings of our fire department. You men
have made a heroic record, and men of the type of Henry Fox and Tom and
John Doe and Dan Sennott and others too numerous to mention have been held
out as an example for the boys of the community, and they have never shown a
bad example to the youth of our community. So I am pleased to say these few
words to the firemen and to the Fire Chiefs’ Association, and I trust that you
have enjoyed ~.,our visit here in Boston, that you will come here again, and that
you will join With us in celebratin,~ and commemorating the deeds of those who
~re living and the sacrifice of the brave firemen who have gone to their reward.
I thank you.
TOASTMASTER DONAHUE: I,adies and Gentlemen, you have not enjoyed the,pleasure of seeing the Governor of the State and hearing him on this
occasion, but you surely have enjoyed the representative whom he sent. Also, I
have to announce the fact that the Chief ;Magistrate of the city is unable, owing
to the many duties he is called upon to perform, to be present here~tonight. The
Fire Commissioner has explained t(} you how glad he would be to be present, only
that other duties call him elsewhere, but he has sent us a representative also,
one who has been in the Hall of Representatives ~ not only in the State of Massachusetts but has also represe~ted the people of his particular district in the Congress of the United States ; and so, ladies and gentlemen, it gives me great pleasure
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at this time and on this occasion to present to you the Honorable Peter F. Tague
as representative of Mayor Curley.

HONORABLE PETER F. T&GUE: Mr. Toastmaster, Commissioner,
Chief Fox, Members of the Fire Chiefs’ Association, Ladies and Gentlemen, I
appreciate very much° nay friends, your disappointment tonight in being deprived
of the eloque£lt spee6h, of the b6a~_~tiful talk~ that would be yours we~-e he able
to be here, the Mayor of the City of Boston, and I know how to sympathize with
you when he sends but a humble substitute to try and take his place, which he is
unable to do. I am very glad to be here myself," and I feel very highly honored,
nay good friends° in having been chosen by His Honor the Mayor to represent
him on this occasion, for it is a great honor. It is a.great honor to represent the
Mayor, but it is a greater honor stil! to represent the Mayor of the~City of Boston,
so tonight that is my great privilege.
I~have listened to the other speeches that have been made by the speakers
who have addressed you and how ~onr good friend, Chief Donahue, com_es in as
pinch hitter and not Casey at the bat, for he has not struck out but Seems to have
run down and knocked a home run into the hearts of the visitors who have come
here tonight as guests of the Association.
So I bring the greetings of His Honor the Mayor and a welcome, and I know
how disappointed he is in not being present. I want to say to the visitors, especially
those who are attached to the several fire departments, that we in Boston have a
very high regard for our Mayor. We know and we appreciate his wonderfu!
ability. We know that he is a man ~vho possesses vision far beyond most of those
at least who have hetd the high position which he holds in our city. We know
he has won hhnself into the hearts, not only of the members of the Fire Department, but into the hearts of the mothers a~d sisters and fathers of every fireman
who has served in our city, for long before he was Mayor of our city, his friendship. his esteem, his desire to help the members of the tire department was shown,
for it was through his effort that many of the improvements that you have today
came to the department in our city. ~e was the father of the day in eight. He
was responsible for the day in fiv~; he was responsible for the day in three. Not
only that, but I think you wi!l agree with me that since his beginning he has done
everything in his power to bring comfort at least in among the men who are
performing the great duty of the savers of life and property in our community.
So the task of representing him, nay friends, is not a hard one but a very pleasant
one, and though I have said these things to you, the members of the Boston Fire
Department, you know them° but I do want our friends to know that in our
Mayor we have a man whose heart beats for every man who dons a uniforna,
no matter ~vhether he be in Boston or any other ci}v or state in the nation, for
he knows your duties and has always been ready to’assist wherever he could.
M~uch has been said of our fire departments, but I presume that in every
city. in every town. no matter where you go, the citizens are always proud
that branch ~f the service that reaches deeper and nearer into the hearts of the
people, the department, for we rely upon them. we look to them. Sometimes
we are prone to criticize them, very often without cause. But after the performat~_ce of their duty, nothh~g but words of praise ring out, praise for those who have
had the courage to face the fiercest of al!, the flame and fire. So, my friends,
especially the members, yes, the wives and lay-firemen, for you too assembled as
.You are, you have had to bear the bt~rden. ~fou, too, have seen into the fierce
flames there you have seen visions and the face of one you love walking through,
never knowing whether or not it was for the last tim~, and how often has that
last alarm cal]ed! So, wkh ~he credit that goes to you men in the uniform o{
yot~r cities and towns, so, too, does the tmiform of love and affection go to those
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who love you dearest of all, your wives and your children. And I congratulate
you if you have them here. {,Ve welcome the~{~, a~d we hope your visit will be a
pleasant one.
My friends, congratulations can be heaped on almost any man in the departmerest, but it has been my privilege to have known the chief of this department
{or forty years, so Y can congratulate him, and ~ congratulate him on behalf
o~ the ma~a who thought enough of him to make him chief of our splendid department. I con,~ramlate him on his efforts here to welcome you, as I do the
other members of Ms association.
We are livinA today in a modern day. We are livi~g when things have
cbanged, whep_ the who|~ world looks different that it did yesterday. We look
forward m~d wonder i~ our imagination what is going to be the he:it thing that
will affect the service that you are enR’a.,o.ed in. We can ,~_ever tel!. We have seen
the Koi,~g of the prancing l~orse, a,ad we have seen his place taken by the automobile. We have seen me,~ talkino dow~_street, wo,aderin¢ what woul-d be the next
tlaing invented to meet you and to hold you in your efforts for the savi~_g of life
and property, and we cannot tell. \Ve :see the airplane. We read of a few hours
and it is across the sea. I wonder if the day will soon come when you members
of the fire department wil! be riding h~ the air fighting the battles of fire. You
may say that is a vision. "k’eso it is a visiom The airplane was a vision.
17 recall only a few years ago during the war when I was down i~ Washington
we were talkin.~ of appropriating billio,~_s of do!lars for air service to help fight
the battle across the ~vay, and men looked upon it and said it was a waste of
money. A~d ~ recall, too. the visio,~_arv remarks which were advanced then of the
future of the airpla~e, a~d the~_ I rec;.!led the first man who had the courage to
invent a~ad bring before the public an airplane, after he had bee~ permitted to
try it was arrested and put into priso~.~, because his airplane had destroyed his
n£ighbor’s tree. and it was called Baldwin’s Folly. But what would Baldwin say
today if he could see goi,~g through the air these wonderful machines, where men
go i~lto the clouds where we can barely see them ? !sn’t the day near when you,
too. i~! the performance of votlr duty will have a trained force.~ I believe it-will
come° visicmary though it may be.
[ read, too, it~ your convention where one of the illustrious members of
your convention saM the firemen were born. and I agree with hi,m in a measure,
i_~ut i[ too agree that. like the m.a,~ who digs into the bowel of the earth and brings
forth a diamond h~ the crude, it takes the hand of a finished woma~ to bring that
diamond so it glistens.in the eve of the person, and so the firemen must be molded
and taught by experienced men. And so. again, you have established in our city
under the leadership of your Commissioner and the Mayor and your Chief, the
drilli,~_g school for young mere and I agree that it is a \vonderft{1 i~astitutio~. 17
believe in any profession there shouM be a training school, but more particularly
shouM there be in an h~st{tution like yours, when me~ every day are riski,~g their
lives, and so these dri!li~_~g sclmols, these institutions for the b~tterment of men,
come because men of ability can see before them the reason for their service.
Now, my friends, just one word in conclusion, in this day of ultra-modernism
we are preparing under the leadership of this great Mayor of ours, the man !~
say whose vision is beyond the imaginati.on of most men. I37e today is laving
away before the peop!£ of Boston an opportunity for us to meet an:r condi’tion
{hat may arise in our city. ©nly yesterday he notified the transport’ation force
of the world, especially into St. Job.n, that Boston was ready to receive them and
l~_nd their boats. And he in his vision is laying aside a pdrt of Boston, that no
matter what conditio~ may arise, especially in this dav of modern airplanes when
the City of Boston shou!<~i do somethi~lg to build up that great arm of pleasure
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so you visitors can come from home in a few moments and be received in the
heart of the city, and we are building in Boston today what will be, when completed within a year, the most magnificent, largest and best airport in the world.
We are building an airport that wil! have over i_9oo acres, reaching out into
our harbor for a mile and a half. He believes the airplane has come to stay. We
believe, and I say I believe it is going to be a part o~ your great institution, and
we are going to be ready for it in Boston, as we are going to be ready for everything in the state.
We want you to know when you come to Boston that the doors are open for
you. The Mayor welcom!es you, the people welcome you; and we hope your stay
will be pleasant, and we extend a cordial invitation to come not only again but
as many times as you can, when Boston wil! welcome you.
’I.’OASTMASTER DONAHUE: Ladies and Gentlemen, a New Englm~d
Fire Chiefs’ Convention is what has been happening. That, of course, you are
aware of. It is almost in its closing, which takes place tomorrow,’ and we believe,
of course, that the chiefs who have visited us and their lady friends who have
honored the occasion with their presence are having a good time while they are
here. I hope, for instance, that when you are on your way that you wil! think
of Boston, and especially of its fir~ department, as one that has done its best
on this occasion to make you know Boston and to wish to return again. And so,
of course, we should hear from the representative of that Association, and ~ an{
pleased now to present to you as the next speaker, the President of the New
England Fire Chiefs’ Association, a man well respected throughout the land and
the head of an important fire department, Selden R. Allen of Brookline.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: (Much applause). First let me apologize for this
Henry Fox. An apology has been offered for the lack of a dress suit by ot~r
distinguished Councilor. I do not propose to apo!ogize, I wil! simply offer an
explanation. I loaned my dress suit to Chief Fox. (Laughter).
You know, a small town chief living in the shadow of the City of £Boston
is very, very liable to be high-hatted. I never meet the distinguished Chief ,o~
Boston but what he tells me, as the rest have told you, of this. very wonderfu!
fire department~ and he reminds me a great deal of the oil mai~ who died and
in the natural course of events he reached St. Peter. St. Peter ordered him out
and said, "We have a full quota of oil men in Heaven." He pleaded, put up a
strong argument, and as a last resort he said, "Just give me ten minutes." St
Peter said, "What do you propose to do? What do you think you ,can gain i~
ten minutes ?" He said, "I feel like I can influence some oil man to,withdra~v and
give me his place." The argument seemed plausible and worth trying, and St.
Peter,admitted him for ten minutes. Five minutes came and went, six mirmtes.
eight minutes, and then there was a shuffling of feet, and there was a wild
scramble of oi! men to make their escape. St. Peter hollered at. them and said,
"Why this stampede?" They answered, "We have been informed they have
discovered oil in Hell." And. immediately in their wake came the original oil man.
St. Peter hollered at him and said, "I can see why these fel!ows might have been
mislead, but what about you ?" He said, ,’"~ told the story so many times to these
fellows I have come to believe it myself." And so, about Chief Fox, he te!ls me
about his wonderful department. (Laughter).
I am deeply appreciative of this applause, for ~[ realize I am the only laborer
in this lineup at the head table. Another.thing I want to sl~eak upon. ~i’hey have
told you at some length and with a great many gestures of this three alarm fire
that they staged for .the New England loire Chiefs the other night. It was a
staged fire. To carry it out, they arrested a poor chap the next day. (Laughter.)
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I also want to say to you that as a neighbor of Boston and Boston’s firemen, I have
felt very, very much relieved when they named that man in the Faithfull case, for
every time ! com, e to Boston I find every Boston chief with an anxious !ook on
his face. (Laughter.)
As I look across the room to the gallery, I can see beyond the shadow of
a doubt why they say that the Almighty made man just a little lower tha~ the
angels. I never see Mrs. Casey in the gallery but what I am reminded of that.
(Laughter.) And Chief Casey occupies,his usual position just a little in the rear
of Mrs. Casey. (Laughter).
But, serionsly, tomorrow noontime the curtain will fal! upon the Ninth
Aimual,Convention of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, and I want
to at this time acknowledge the indebtedness of this organization for this ~vonder~
ful hospitality and thi,s very wonderful time you have given these visitors. You
have gone ,beyond the ordinary realms of hospitality and taken these people
unto yourself, and you have made them feel very, very much at home. They
have felt not like mere company but just as friends within your,gates; and I
acknowledge the indebtedness of this organization to Chief Fox and his wonderful staff, at whose beck and cal! every moment we have found the Boston Fire
Department men ready to assist in every possible way, and at this morning’s
session we had the great honor and privilege of having a vote passed conferring
upon the worthy Fire Commissioner of the City of Boston life membership in
the New England Association.of Fire Chiefs. (Applause.) And it is a distinct
pleasure for me to acquait~t him with that fact and welcome him into our ranks.
~ And now, Chief Fox, knowing that I usually when I get started, especia!ly
with ladies present, speak for hours perhaps, I have to convince them of some
things about their husbands, and so I am just going to thank you again from the
bottom of my heart, both personally and officially, for your great kindness to
us all. (Applause).
TOASI*MASTER DONAHUE: Ladies and Gentlemen, now if you wil! be
patient for a few moments, you will be pleased with an entertainme~t that is
about to follow, a very few moments. (Pause.) Ladies and Gentlemen, While
waiting for the rest of the evening’s entertainment, I want to call your attention
to the fact that from Italy, way across the ocean, has come a chief of one of the
departments of that country, who has looked over the departments of this
country and desires to have a little something to say to you in regard to what he
thinks of them. So t now present to you Chiefof Italy, representing Premier Mussolini.
Humorous talk by Frank Cook, given in Italian dialect.
(Applause.)
After the talk by Frank Cook, the fol!owing program was given:

Song--May .~oyce
Selection--O~uartet from the Boston Fire Departrnent: John Ritchie, George
Brady, Charles Sharmon. William Keenan.
Solo~.Paul McGrath, Ladder 3, Boston Fire Department.
Selection--O~uartet from the Boston Fire Department.
TOASTMASTER DONAHUE: Chief Fox desires me to cal! your attention
that great honor is due to Capt. Charles Ingersol! for coaching that quartet--not
forgetting the lady who accompanied them, Miss Corbett.
Solo--Miss Agnes Crowley.
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Solo--Ladderman Charles Shannon.
TOASTMASTER DONAHUE: Now I have a telegram to Chief Fox,
care of the General Reception Committee, Bradford Hotel. Regret very mucl{
being unable to attend dinner today. Chief Mo So Migue!.
AI~other to Chief Henry Fox: Regret another engagement prevents my meeting boys tonight° Regards to gang and hope all have a good thne. Fred Hoey,
Braves Field.
Now the guests are all asked to join in the singing of the Star Spangled
Banner°

FIRDAY, JUNE 25
Morning Session
9.30 A. M.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The meeting will kindly come to order. First I
want to announce in the hearing of Chief Fox that I felt greatly relieved when
I saw he.was not to be toastmaster last night. I had one experience some time
ago with him when he was toastmaster. He rose maje.stically and said he himself
had nothing to say, and then he proceeded to speak three or four hours to prove
that statement.
The first in order of business, @Ir. Secretary, is what? We will now take
up the reports of committees, standing and special. What have you a!ong that
line ?
SECRETARY O’HEARN : I have the report of the committee appointed to
!ook into the insurance feature at the ~93o convention, as follows:
"At the ~93o convention of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association held
in Rutland, Vermont, a request was presented by a member for the incoming
President to appoint a committee consisting of seven members to study the need
of an assessment insurance branch of this association and to report with recommendations at the ~93~ meeting of this association.
Your committee assumed that before the rea! need of an insurance branch
be studied that some plan or form of insurance with the cost of such protection
be presented for your consideration.
The first plan considered, "GROUP INSURANCE,"’ we find that no standard life insurance company cares for or ~vi!l insure any such group as ours due
to fatalities, epidemics and more especially non-payment of premiums. These
objections they say makes such business from an organization like ours undesirable.
The cost of this type of insurance would be based on the average age of
the members. At age 4o years the cost if $7.85 per thousand; at age 65 the cost
would be $47.oo per thousand; and if we assume that the average of members is
5o years, the cost would be $14.oo per thousand. The cost of group insurance is
generally divided between the employer and employee. The members of this
association as a group are not employed by any one individual or corporation to
assume responsibility for payment of premiums or take an interest in the insured.
This forms the principal objection insurance companies have for this line of
business.
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~_p.parent0 the only insurance plan that would be feasible for our group
would be a regular assessment form of insurance, and we suggest that before you
take any action on this or any other plan of insurance that you first consider the
number of members desiring insurance, their age and the payment of dues.
One of the most successful assessment organization of this kind that we
know of to pattern after is the Massachusetts Permanent Firemen’s Benefit
Association. This organization has operated quite successfully now for a number
of years, and due to their large membership "over 4ooo" is enabled to furnish
this type of life insurance at a very !ow cost.
The registered membership of our association last year was 664. Now it is
very improbable that a!l of these members are interested in life insurance, but if
we assume that half of that number, 332, would be interested, a death benefit of
$5oo.oo could be arranged for an assessment of $2.oo a death, leaving a balance
for expenses and the rest to accumulate to help reduce additional assessments.
Now, as to probable cost of this plan to members, by referring to our mottalky list for severn! years past, we find that our last report ~93o gives the names
of ~4 deceased members. If 332 members were insured, the assessment would
amount to $9,296.oo. The ~4 death benefits paid at $5oo.oo per death would
amount to $7,ooo.oo, leaving an accumulated balance of $2,296.oo, more than
enot~gh to pay four additional death benefitsSince our organization started in ~922 up to and including I93o, thirty-two
members have died. In the four years starting with I9~7 and including ~93o,
years that the membership has exceeded 5oo, twenty-five members have died. Still
assuming we carried 33~ i,~_sured members, the cost of assessment for the 25
benefits would amount to $SO.OO per member, a total of $,6,6OOoOO for these four
v{a’rs..,-The amount paid for death benefits would be $I2,5oo.oo, leaving an acCumulative balance oi $4,Ioo.oo, for eight additional benefits. This would average
about $~.5o per year for each insured member during this period of four years
for assessments, and then by deducting the accumulative balance, the actual cost
per member for assessments during this period ~vould have been $8.5o per year.
For the purposes of comparison we give the cost of $5oo.oo straight life insurance policies in s~andard stock life insurance companies. Age 45 years, $I4.~o
per year, age 5° years, $~7.6o.
These fe~v figures should present an approximate estimate of the mortality
rate i~ our organization as well as the cost of this plan of assessment insurance,
but does not consider years in which high mortality brought about by epidemics
or unusua! conditions would increase this rate.
Your committee respectfully submits the foregoing which in their opinion is
the most feasible plan of insurance for this association for your consideration.
JOHN C. MORAN, Chairman
~. V. STONE
THOMAS F. BURNS
WILLIAM C. MAHONEY
JOHN C. HENEY
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now, for the information of the delegates here, let
me explain that there seemed to be a demand for some form of insurance from
the members of this organization, and yielding to that request, I appointed a
committee headed by Chief ~[ohn Moran; and I think this report is really a very
fine one and ! think {t reflects great credit on Chief Moran and his committee~
Chief Moran, is there anything you waist to say on this particular matter which
might be of value to the members ?
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CHIEF MORAN: I would suggest before any action is taken on this plan
that the ages of the members be ascertained, so that we may know the average
age. Most chiefs are pretty well along, forty-five or fifty years. Another feature
should be well considered, and that is the payment of dues, premiums, and you
know what that means. The members are spread all over quite a large section
of New England, and we are not in close touch with them. Now, this is a young
organization, too, and you have got nothing really to guide you as to mortality;
in such an organization it is liable to be high, due to the average age, and we
suggest that it be given carefu! consideration before any action whatever is taken.
Now the amount, the principal insurance, is made $SOO.OO, so that we can keep
the rate of assessment down as much as possible. Of course that could be increased if any action was taken in adopting this plan, which is the only plan we
know of to be workable in connection with this organization. All standard insurance companies, the mutuals as well as the stock companies, don’t desire business of this sort. In the first place, there is no, what they term, employer. We
are scattered all over this section and that makes it rather difficult in co!lecting
the assessment.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me ask you this. Would this require an. additional examination or do you go in automatically ?
CHIEF MORAN: No, that wasn’t considered.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: No physical examination?
CHIEF MORAN: No. This group insurance does require the ages and
occupation, and then they get the average age for the whole group, and nearly al!
of those plans the group insurance cost of that insurance is divided .between the
employer and the employee. That is why they get a cheap rate.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The debate is no~v open on the report of this insurance committee relative to insuring members of this organization. Anybody
care to discuss this matter?
SECRETARY O’HEARN : You, appreciate that Chief 5i~oran has only take~,.
half of our members, and I don’t believe it would be possible to get over hall
interested. The other half would be entirely outside, because .there are a number
of men who are associate members who wouldn’t care to come into the insurance
feature at al!. So at all times we could only figure on half, and I am doubtful if
we would get half of the men to come in. Now the lVl..assachusetts permanent
men are referred to as operating successfully. That is .true because of the great
number of members and their method of collecting dues. There are something
over 4,ooo members, and it calls for men permanently employed, probably 95 percent are still firemen, some have gone out of the service and still are carried as
members and entitled to membership, but as much as 95 percent nmst be in the
service and in that way employed every day; and they know when payday is,
and in each department--I suppose it is so because it is in my department--it is
collected. When a death occurs, the bills are sent to the local man and on pay-"
day he gets those. You can see in our Association what a job it would be when
we had a .death to go out and collect ahnost ilnmediately the amount of money
to pay that benefit. It ~vould be some job, and it is a question whether it would
operate successfully or not. O’f course there is the financial benefit to the deceased’s family, but it is a question of how successfully ~ve could go through ~vith
it. We don’t want to obligate ourselves and find in a year we have lost twelve
men and paid every family beneficiary $Soo.oo, and not collected half of it from
our members. I st{ould rather drop it entirely than go through with it. and then
find that the members didn’t pay the assessment and have to drop it, because
it doesn’t look good for the organization.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN" Chief Moran.
CHIEF MORAN: Those large insurance companies are posted on all these
matters. The one or two We talked with told us right offhand pretty near wha}
it would cost for the premium, which I knew nothing of at the time, but they
told be about $IO.OO right away. We figured out the mortality list and what it
would really amom~t to. They spoke especia!ly about the collection of dues and
premiums, and said the chances are .you would have a great deal of trouble
collecting the money. In fact a great many of them run along severa! years after
you have paid them. That should be we1! considered. This Massachusetts organization, of course, ! k,~ow nothing of, except Chief Mahoney had some literature in comaection with k. I think it is a very wonderful thing. Whatever is done,
we suggest that it be given careful consideration. "k~ou will notice there ~vas
nothing said about the expense of carrying this insurance, and there is liable to
be quite a little. There are insurance companies that insure firemer~ and policemen.
O~e that I have in mind, I think it is located in Cleve!and, Ohio, does quite a
business in this section of the country. The way they work it, they have a member
in every city, a member of the department, and I know they have got one in our
department.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" Let me ask if you gathered from their verdict it was
of doubtful value?
CHIEF MORAN: Yes; and I would say as to that amount of $500.00, that
has been kept to keep the payment of dues down as much as possible. It does,~’t
mea~ to say it wil! amount to that small sum. I believe the Massachusetts Association assessments run up pretty high. I would like to ask someone }vhat that
amounts to.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" I belong to that, but I .just never did keep track of
the dues.
CHIEF MAHONEY" I thi,ak it has averaged somewhere around Sxo.oo to
$~ ~.oo a year. I thixak the assessment paid last mont was the fourth assessment
this year. Each year there is an extra $~.oo assessment for overhead expenses.
Any-money paid for death benefit must not be used for any other benefit. Of
course we are operating under the Massachusetts insurance laws, and the Com2
missioner of l~nsura~ace checks up the organization every year. I was a member
of this committee with Chief Moran, a~_d from the beginning I didn’t enthuse
too much over it. We took tile loss for a number of years to see how many deaths
we had and the average membership. I think our membership changes here a
lot. They are coming a,~d going at a!! times, a,ld our average age is liable to
be pretty h{gho and the collection of this benefit would.be a proposition, and that
has to be done at one centra!ly located point and the assessment mailed to each
a~d every individual and then wait tmtil they make the payments, whereas in
an organization like the Massachusetts death benefit association, the secretary
sends a bunch of receipts to someone in the department and he in turn sends the
checks. From my point of view and my way of viewing the situation, I think
the death benefit’o{ this organizatio~_ is impractica!. That is my honest opinion
of the matter. I am glad to be a member of any successful insurance organization, but my candid opi~ion is it is hnpractical. ~ may be wrong, but that is the
conclusion I have come to.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Let me ask you. If I reca!l it, you get $~,ooo.oo
in the permanent men’s association?
CHIEF MAHONE¥: $~,ooo.oo, and I believe the membership is something
like 36oo or 37oo. Probably in another year our assessments may be somewhat
lowered.
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CHIEF KELLEY: I move you the report be accepted and laid on the table.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I want to thank the committees for the very won.derful work they did. It meant a great deal of research work and they brought
an admirable report.
The Secretary has just jogged my memory. He has to do it quite often,
but I want to take this opportunity to thank and compliment Chief Donahue on
his pinch-hitting last night as toastmaster. Charlie did and always does do right.
(Applause).
Now you will listen to the report of your Committee on Courtesies.
(The following report was read by Secretary O’Hearn:)
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COURTESIES
Mr. President and Members of this Association: We wish to make the
fol!owing report on courtesies.
The Ninth Annual Convention of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs is about to come to a close, and we will be soon heading towards our
various homes after the largest and most successful convention held by this
Association. Business of the most vital importance has been transacted. The
speakers and their topics were very instructive and interesting, and we know that
each member of this Association who attended our business sessions was benefitted
to a great extent by his attendance.
The exhibits were better than ever under the direction of Chief Daniel
Tierney and his hard-working committee, who have done a wonderful job oi
it, and they are to be congratulated on their able efforts to make this very important branch of our conventions a success.
To the General Reception Committee, headed by His Honor James M.
Curley, Mayor of the City of Boston, the Honorable Edward F. ~!IcLaughlin,
Fire Commissioner, Henry A. Fox, Chief, and the officers and members of the
Boston Fire Department, its wonderful band, to the singers who entertained, to
James J. Donovan and his wonderful picture, The Activities o[ the Boston Fire
Department, to the Russe!l Fire Club under the direction of Mr. Joseph F. Coleman, the Officers’ Club, to the various Ladies’ Committees headed by Mrs. Henry
Fox, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Selden Allen and a!! the rest who made it so pleasant
for the ladies while we were in session, to the Salads Tea Company and to the
Bond Baking Company; in fact, all of the committees functioned as they should
to make it pleasant for all who attended our convention; to the different representatives of the press (including Harry A. Belknap who unfortunately was confined to his home by illness) ; to Mr. George Cobb, our Traffic Manager; to
Messrs. P. Hildreth Parker, George Austin and Herbert Pratt, our registrars,
who gave up their time as usual without remuneration to the registration of mem~
hers and guests; to the citizens and businessmen of Boston for the generous contributions and co-operation; and to all others who assisted in any way to make
this convention a success, we are indeed very gratefu!, and in our old New Eng.
land way we say, "Thank you," not only for ourselves but for all those who
~mable to attend.
CHIEF LAWRENCE E. REIF. New Haven Conn.
CHIEF W. C. BLOIS, Westboro, Mass.
CHIEF ALBERT MELEND¥, Nashua, N. H.
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_PRESIDENT ALLEN: What is your pleasure to do with the report of the
(2ommittee on Courtesies ?
SECRETARY O’HEARN : ! move you, sir, it be received and made a part
of our records.
(?~/Iotion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: In regard to this point, let me add a word of personal and oNcial thanks to Chief Fox. In this period of depression it meant something to put on this convention, it meant a lot of work. Funds were solicited, and
it meant a lot of worry. I believe Chief Fox is entitled to a great dea! of credit
for the wonderful job he did. (i Applause. )
While we are on that subject, I want to thank each and every one who
tended the convention for their contribution to whatever success we have had.
Every man who has attended this meeting has contributed his share to,yard the
success. We are also indebted to these exhibitors. And no~v approaching here is
a man entitled to more than the usua! credit that goes to a man as chairman of
the Exhibit Committee. I believe he has put on one of the finest shows in the
entire country, either National or International; I mean Chief Tierney, and I
want to acknowledge the debt to him as well as his committee. Chief Tierney,
are you ready to report on the exhibits ?
CHIEF TIERNEY: ;.Mr. President, Members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, my report wil! be very brief. I will give it to you complete
in your yearly book. We received from exhibitors $3,678.75 and paid $~,OOOoOO
forthe ha!l and about $45I.oo for other expenses, which should leave $x,~5.oo
profit, and it wi!! probably be a ~ittle more. There were 62 exhibitors, and the
value of the apparatus and appliances was Sz7e,35o.oo. Now, in ~9e4 when we
had the convention in Boston before, there were 48 exhibitors and the profit
was $~,393.25, so we are less thma $~6o.oo behind what we were then when there
was no such overhead as we have today. We didn’t have tO pay for the hall in
x9~4, which cost us $~,ooo.oo this year. Ithink that wi!! cover the report,
President, until it is complete. I have collected al! the money except three or
four.
REPORT OF EXHIBIT COI~’~MITTEE
The Exhibit Committee of the Ninth Annual Convention were faced with
several problems of change in methods of handling the exhibitions that had arisen
due to the growth of the Association, as well as the fact that Mechanics Hal!
presented a large area to be laid out and sold to the exhibitors.
It was found practical to carry out the building of exhibit spaces by volunteer
assistance to the Committee as in former years.
A rate for space of 25c per square foot was established, this price including
all rails, posts, dividing partitions and signs supplied by the Exhibit Committee.
Arrangments were made for moderate, uniform rates for furnture and other
equipment not specified in the contract supplied from one source.
Arrangements xvere made ~vith the Sheldon Fairbanks Exhibition Company
for them to take over the furnishing and erection of all materials required to
make the exhibition a practical as wel! as a pleasing opportunity for the exhibitors
to present their products to the visitors.
The general placing of exhibits was laid out on similar lines to that in Rut~
land last year, the large apparatus taking outside spaces and the exhibitors with
less bulky apparatus occupying the center aisles of the hall.
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One had but to listen to the satisfied comments of the exhibitors and visitors
to realize that this plan is a huge success. The value of holding the exhibition
and the meetings in the same building was clearly demonstrated.
The healthy grow{h of our exhibitions are well demonstrated in the following
figures showing the dates, place of Convention, number of exhibits-and revenue
obtained.
Date
1923
1924
1925
1926
I927
1928
I929
193°
1931

Place
Bridgeport, Conn.
Boston, Mass.
Pittsfield, l~{ass.
Manchester, N.H.
Portland, Maine
Burlington, Vt.
New Haven, Conn.
Rutland, Vt.
Boston, Mass.

E~rhibit ors
27
48
27
33
27
33
36
62

R evem¢e
$5ol.5 I
1393.25
6I 5.2o
768.3°
I151.41
788.23
821.61
~45o.oo
1227.3I

"Note." The expenses of the I931 exhibition at Boston exceeded the previous
Boston Convention by $2,4oo.oo.
The Committee in closing wish to take the opportunity of thanking Mr.
James Keane, Town Engineer, Arlington, Mass., for his services in surveying and
plotting the floor plan and his assistance in laying out the exhibition; further
wishes to thank Mr. Sheldon Fairbanks for his personal efforts in making available
the services, not only of his company but of his et:ficient aid Mr. Clarence King,
who, as a personal representative did much to make the work of the Committee
and the exhibitors very much less arduous; the Boston Fire Department for their
valuable aid under Chief Henry Fox and the assignment of Engineer of Motor
Apparatus James Ryan for his assistance in getting the heavy apparatus in and
out of the ball, and District Chief Samuel Pope for .his valuable aid in the
demonstrations by the Exhibitors.
The Committee was greatly aided by Henry McLaughlin, Superintendent of
Mechanics Hall.
In fact the work of the Committee was made very pleasant indeed by the hearty
co-operation of the Convention members, exhibitors, and all connected with the
Convention.

The Committee at this time takes the liberty of suggesting that the entire
space selling, show set up, decorations, be let out as a contract to the Sheldon
Fairbanks Exhibition Company, for at least one year as we believe it to.be the
most economical, satisfactory and successful way of placing a Convention exhibition before the members and the public.
It further suggests that printed invitations be issued in the name of the
Association and made available to the member chiefs for use with the Kovernin~
officials and prominent business men in the various cities and towns that they
may have the direct opportunity of seeing }he best in apparatus and equipme~(t
as is shown at ot~r exhibitions.
Respectfully sumbitted,
DANIEL B. TIERNE¥, Chairman
JOHN CAMPBELL,
EDWARD E. WILLIAMSON.
RUSSELL CODMAN, JR.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN: You have heard the report of the Exhibit Committee. W’hat action do you want to take on it?
CHIEF KENNEDY: Mr. Chairman, ! move we accept the report and give
a rising vote of thanks.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Now, gentlemen, let me state this. I had charge
of the exhibit.~; for the Imer,lational Association of Fire Chiefs at Birmingham,
and we cleared up just a little over $~,oooooo. and we did not have to pay for
the hall, so !. thi~.ak this is a very glowing and wonderful report. And now, not
a duty but a great pleasure has been imposed upon me. It is almost impossible
to a<~equately thank a man who has done such a wonderfu! job as Chief Tierney.
We can shake lais hal~_d, thank him, tell him how gratefu! we are, but I want to
present to him here today some tangible evidence of our gratitude, so in behalf
of this organization we present you with this little gift. It is just a little token
of our deep gratitude. It is a token of gratitude from a bunch o~ real fellows
to a "he" main. I k~ew Dan wouldn’t want a set speech.
CHIEF TIERNEY: Mr. President and Friends, it was a much easier task
to manage the exhibition than i’c is to express to you what I feel just at this time.
I don’t deserve all the credit for this exhibition. I had great help from the other
members of the committee, the officers and men of the Boston Fire Department, and Clarence King, representative of Sheldon Fairbanks, and the exhibitors
themselves. There wasn’t an unpleasant incident during the whole period, 63 of
them and their representatives. To them in a large measure is due the success
of the exhibit. If ! was talking with the exhibitors, I would know what to do
or say, but just now I have gone dumb. (Applat~se). ! thank you al! on this
occasion. It was a pleasure to serve you.
(’Chief Tierney was presented with a clock).

CHIEF REIF: I would like to say one thit~_g. The Chief did a wonderful
job, but he didn’t present you with a little strap so you would have to wear it ot~
your wrist.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The last time I was out to Dan’s house ~ noticed
that he had one of these old-fashioned gift clocks, so I thought it was about time
he got right with his wife.
CHIEF KOLTONSKI: Every time we have come here, President Allen,
we have had to wait for you, and now when you get to be president of the
ternationalo we hope that you will be on time, and it gives me pleasure to present
this to -you. (Pres. Allel~ is presented with a watch). (Applause).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Once again I find myself flabbergasted. I sincerely
appreciate this, far beyond my ability to express. I want to say this, that I get
a great kick out of the ga~g and the gang have been just wonderful to me. You
don’t know what a great pleasure it is to me to serve you. You have al! been
wonderful and helpful. ~’ou have deve!oped a wonderful spirit, just a neighborhood affair, and so let me thank yotl ~n my lmmble way. I shall always treasure
it. Thank you again.
Now, gentlemen, I am going to be perfectly frank with you. This man who
came in here and said he was flustered up was not. 1{ you remember rightly,
I rehearsed you three times yesterday on that acceptance speech.
CHIEF TIERNEY: That doesn’t fit any better than your coat would fit
Henry.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN: What is the next business, Mr. Secretary?
SECRETARY O"HEARN: The place of the next convention.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Is there any unfinished business to properly come
before this organization? We can take it under the head of new business. Anybody; anything they want to present for consideration of this organization the next
few moments ? If you have anything, just spill it and we wi!t take it up.
CHIEF QUALEY: It seems to me the cities and towns now make their own
regulations on the installation of oil burners. !t seems to me if they don’t make
some set rule on that there is going to be a conglomeration. It seems to me
this organization should take some action on making some rules or regulations
governing that and all adopt it and make it uniform.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I believe you are right, and let me say in response
to that that at the Manchester convention I happened to serve on the committee on
revision of oil burner laws, and we brought in a very complete and exhaustive
report on that subject. I believe we can procure no better set of regulations than
those reported by the committee at Manchester. What year was that Chief ?
SECRETAR’Y O’HEARN : 1926.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief O’Hearn informs me that they were in the
~926 report.
CHIEF CURTIS: That only covered the domestic. This he speaks of has
to do with the kitchen range.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: That has to do with all the regulations. That
the small burners we didn’t go into. They were not nmnerous.
CHIEF QUALEY: I think the principal thing to be interested in is the
storage of oil. I think that is important.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The Secretary informs me we went into that phase
of the matter of storage, so I believe you will find all that is necessary right there.
I remember ~ve urged the adoption by the various states, and as far as I am concerned, in my place I am going to try and follow that report.
MR. CHARNOCK: I wish to ca11 to your attention that the National Board
of Fire Underwriters has published regulations on the installation of oil burning
equipment. They are also interested in any oil burning appliance. I think that
perhaps since the Manchester convention there has been quite a little further’
movement and progress in the use and number of appliances for oil burning.
Perhaps it might be we!! to go into this matter a little bit further before taking
any definite steps at this time, broaden out the suggestions made at that time.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I think there is a great deal of force in what
Charnock says, and he suggests the Board regulations are much more up-to-date
and of more value.
CHIEF QUALEY: I think there is one thing we should first go over. In
the installation of this work, these people installing this work should be held
responsible in some way. Before installing the work, they should get a proper
permit to do it. We have had a lot of insta!lations by persons who know nothing
about it, and it seems to me they just simply pass the buck to the one who supplies
the installations. It seems to me we should have some way to hold them responsible, and they are the ones who cause these people to violate the law. Something
should be done to regulate that.
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PRESIDENT ALLEN" I believe it should be a violation of the oil concern to put oi! into a territory until he knows whether or not that fel!ow has a
license.
CHIEF ,MAHONEY: There is no question but what the range burner is
going to be quite a proposition. I know ~ have issued some 5oo permits for storage
of oilo You get into a four or five or six family house, and everybody has got
a 5o or 6o gallon drum. As I say, I issued 5oo permits. I don’t know how many
over 5oo have been installed. You don’t know unless the person writes you or
tells you he is going to instatl them. Just how much the regulations are
carried out is a question° It might be al! right when they inspect the
job. I think the range burner is going to be a serious proposition in years
to come° Just now it is new, and there is not a great deal of trouble, but I have
had half a dozen fires in them. But I don’t think they will ever make a success
in storage of oil in the dwelling house unti! such time as regulations are placed
on the man who delivers the oil.
CHIEF MORAN: I would like to say we have about a dozen range burners
in Hartford, and the last four or five years we have never had a response of
fire. It is all a ma~ter of installation" and about the storage of oil, of course it is
more or less kerosene oi!o Some co!or it and make it look different. We regulate
by a!lowing only so many tanks in the cellar and have them located near the
entrance to that cellar. Usually that is in an apartm_ent house, a large tenement
ho~.~se, and to the present time we have had no trouble.
MEMBER: Down in my town they delivered some 50 gal!on drums on the
third floor in the business section, and we had to go and order them out. I think
we ought to do something in the way of bringing about and making the people
delivering oil have a license from the chief or fire marshall before he is about
to put cans in a bu{!ding.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: I think we ought to have some control the same as
they do over the installation of electricity. The Edison Company here in Boston
will not and cannot turn on electricity in any building until they have the written
approva! of the wire departme~_t. We should have some contro! of the same
sort.

CHIEF QUALEY: I think a whole lot of this trouble we are up against
today is rea!ly the oil tank, and I think the drum itself is a menace. We all realize
what that means. I think that is the dangerous part, and we should have some
regulation of the tank they want to instal!. I think another thing, people who
install this should be under license the same as gas.
MR. MURRA’f: Until such legislation is passed and adopted. I think it
wi!! be a simple matter for the fire chief, especially in the cities where they have
fire prevention powers, to accumulate records, complete records, as to where
these tanks and oil burners might be. I think if every individual company, the
officers, would inspect thoroughly that district, accumulate the data as to the
number of oil burners insta!led, the size of tank, and make a complete record
of that and present it to the city officials, there would be no question but what
rules, ordinances, could be passed where it was h~_telligently handled. In the snlal!
department, the volunteer department with no fire prevention powers, I have
been instrumenta! during the past year in having five smal! towns in Long Island,
by recommendi~_g to the chief that not less than twice a year the chief officers
of these volunteer departments make a general inspection o{ the buildings in town
and bv accumulating data there and presenting it to the town officials, be successful its- getting adopted an ordinance in regard to the installation of oil burners.
the permits being obtained through the chief of department. So in that way,
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a general list of all installations could be had ~vith full data, and if there was a
fire, you would be familiar with the conditions.
PRESIDENT ALLEN" We will listen to the report of the Auditing
Committee. They were not ready to report, as I remember it, when we passed
the Treasurer’s report.
CHIEF CASEY: Mr. President, Gentlemen, We have examined the books
of the Secretary and Treasurer, and we find everything absolutely perfect.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Thank you, Chief.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: That report was read the other day, laid over
until such time as the Auditing Committee should report, and if someone cares
to make a motion that the Treasurer’s report be accepted, I would appreciate it.
MEMBER: I move that the Treasurer’s report be accepted.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: Chief Koltonski also moves the adoption of the
report of the Auditing Committee.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN : The next in order to report is the Registration Committee. Mr. Parker, of the committee.
MR. PARKER: Mr. President, Gentlemen, in rnaking this report of the
Ninth Annual Convention of the Association, I ~vant to take this opportunity
of going back seven years when I made my first report for the registrars in this
hall. At that time we had a total registration of 426, and the total receipts at
that convention, memberships .and renewals, amounted to :$369°oo. We had been
requested as members of the Box 52 Association to assist during the convention.
We were not then members of the Association; we were simply assisting Chief
Tabor in running the affairs of the convention. As most of you know, since that
time we have continued in the work as members of the Association, as we!l as
of the Box 52 Association, and I want to call your attention to this. The total
attendance, 4z6; tota! receipts, :$369.oo; and this is the report of today. Total
number of active members during the convention was 25o; associate members,
~76; men guests, _9o,; lady guests, z75; giving a grand total during the convention of 9o~ as against 426 when we first met in Boston seven years ago.
The receipts for this convention, renewals aiad membership, amount to
:$9o8.oo. We have received into the Association 6o new members, making a totai
of :$~8o.oo receive-d for ne~ memberships. There was sale of five buttons of the
old type Association buttons, amounting to $7.5o; cash total from all sources
$~o95.5o as against :$369.oo seven years ago, which shows the growth of the
Association and the interest in the Conventions. (Applause).
REPORT OF RECEIPTS
BY THE
REGISTRARS
NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, BOSTON, MASS.
JUNE 23-26, ~93~
Membership dues
272 @ 3.00 ........................ $8~6.oo
~2 @ 6.00 .......................... 72.00
~ @ 9.00 .......................... ~8.oo
2.00

I @ 2.00 ...........................
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New Members
60 @ 3.00 ....................... ,80.00
Tota! for dues and memberships
Receipts from sale of buttons

5 @ *.5o ........................

,80.00
,o88.oo
.~O

Total from all sources
RECEIPTS AT
Pittsfield ....................... i925
Manchester ..................... ,926
Portland ........................ ,927
.Burlington ...................... I928
New Haven ..................... ,929
RutIand ........................ *930
Boston ......................... *93 I
P. Hildreth Parker
Geo. W. Austin
Herbert K. Pratt

$I,o95.5o
$49z.oo
570.00

864.00

835.00
87I.oo
824.00
1,o95.5o

ATTENDANCE REPORT OF THE REGIbTRAR~
NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, BOSTON, MASS.
JUNE 22-26, ~93~
Memb~.rs
Guests
Day Grand
A ctive-Assoc.
Male Female
Total Tota!
o[u!le 22
Old
22
34
~9
5o
~38
I38
New
2
~
Old
June 23
~29 65
~4o
430
568
77
New
5
~4
June 24
Old
62
5~ 34
78
New
8
~o
~g
June ~5
Old
~2
90
902
27
23
New
2
8
Total
Old
~o~
~33 ~33
275
New
~7 43
Grand Total
25o ~76
2oz
9o2
275
TOTAL ATTENDANCE AT
Boston .............................. ,924
426
Pittsfield ............................ *925 "
459
Manchester ......................... ,926
634
Portland ............................ i927
632
Burlingto,~ .......................... ,928
62,
New Haven ......................... ,929
635
Rutland ............................ ~ 93°
5o7
Boston .............................
193I
902
P. Hildreth Parker
Geo. W. Austin
Herbert K. Pratt
SECRETARY O’HEARN : Mr. President, I move you, sir, that the report of
the Registration Committee be accepted and made a part of our records, and the
least we can do is rise and give these men a vote of thanks for their work.
(Motion seconded and a rising vote taken, which was unanimous).
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REPORT OF PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
Convention notices were mailed to every daily newspaper in the New England states and all the Boston newspapers were provided with advanced stories
on the convention and with from three to ten photographs of the various officers
and prominent members of the association.
Advance notices of the convelation with copies of the program and list of
exhibitors were mailed to "Fire Engineering," "Fire Protection," "The Modern
Fire Chief," and "The American City." A story on the Boston Fire Department
with photographs was prepared for use as the feature article in the convention
number of "Fire Engineering."
Reports were also prepared of the proceedings at the meetings of the board
of directors and a list of the members of the association who attended the funeral
of Chief James E. Smith at Nashua, N. H.
HARRY BELKNAP,
Press Represe~z.tative.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: At this juncture I want to present to you, in view
of the fact we are reminiscing a bit, the first President of this organization, whorri
we had the honor yesterday of elevating to life membership, Chief Doyle.
PAST PRESIDENT DOYLE: NIr. President and Members of the Association, I want to thank you sincerely for the honor conferred upon me by making
me a life member of the Association, and I also want you to fee! that the interests
of this Association have always been very close to my heart and will be.
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The next for consideration is the location of oar
next convention. Let me offer a sttggestion, not in a dictatoria! sort of manner,
but I have been through this thing and know what it is. A great many details
have got to be investigated. Consequently, it takes a great deal of time, and the
motion I would suggest you present is that the matter be left to the President,
elected officers and thee Board of Directors and your Secretary, with full power
as to the location of your next convention.
CHIEF SAVAGE: I make that motion.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: And now we come to the point of election o[
officers, and the chair awaits nominations for this high office of President of this
organization. Chief Lawton has served you during the preceding year as First
Vice-President and has served you wel!. He has been of material assistance to
your President and the rest of the officers. The chair awaits nominations.
CHIEF SAVAGE: I nominate Chief Lawton of Newport.
(Nomination seconded.)
CHIEF KENNEDY: I move the nominations be closed.
(l~otion seconded and carried).
CHIEF CURTIS: I move the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Lawton as
President of this organization.
(Motion seconded and carried).
PRESIDENT ALLEN: The Secretary has attended to that duty, and you
have elected to office Chief Joseph S. Lawton of Newport, Rhode Island, as President for the ensuing year. (Addressing Chief Lawton). It is a great pleasure
for me to welcome you to this high office and also to present you with the gavel
of your office. And at the same moment I want to pledge to you any assistance
I may be able to lend you at any time and any place. (Applause.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: (In chair). Officers and Members, this is one
of the highest offices in this Association, and I appreciate the hoIaor you have
given to me.
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Chief Allen, I have another honor conferred upon me, it is a great privilege
to present to you this Past President’s badge.
PAST PRESIDENT ALLEN: I appreciate this honor conferred upon me.
CHIEF (~UALEY: Mr. President, I think at this time we should give the
retiring President a vote of thanks for the able way in which he has presided over
this organization.
(The members rose to express their thanks to Past President Allen. Applause.)
PAST PRESIDENT ALLEN: I am ever so grateful for this kind appreciation.
PRESIDENT LAWTON : The next in order of business wi!! be the nomination of First Vice-President. Chief Forth~ of Lewiston, Maine, is now Second
Vice-President.
CHIEF PACHL: I would like to place the name of Chief Fortin for First
Vice-President.
CHIEF CURTIS: I move the nominations be closed and the Secretarv cast
one ballot for the name as read.
,
(Motion seconded and carried; and the Secretary having cast one ballot
for Chief Charles E. Fortin of Lewisto,~, Maine, he was elected First Vice-President for the ensuh’~g year.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON : Second Vice-President.
CHIEF DONOVAN: I present the name of Thomas F. Burns of Bridgeport, Conn.
CHIEF CASE"Z-: I ~vould tike to have the pleasure of nominating Chief
William J. Noble of New Britain, Com~.
CHIEF BURNS: I withdraw in favor of Chief Noble.
CHIEF CASEY: If there are no further nominations, ! move the nomi_n_ations
be closed and the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Noble.
(Motion seconded and carried; and the Secretary having cast one bal!ot for
Chief William J. Noble of New Britain, Com~., he was elected Second Vice-President for the er~suing year.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: Nominations for Secretary.
PAST PRESIDENT ALLEN: Mr. President, I request the privilege and
pleasure of nominating your present Secretary. The average man !ittle knows
the wonderfu! work this Secretary has done in your behalf. Every case that needs
attention, he takes care of. He is thoughtful of the sick, is especially kind to those
who need material assistance. He does a wonderfu! job in a great big way in the
way he feels this organization wants to have it done. Therefore, it is with great
pleasure I nominate Chief O’Hearn to the office of Secretary and Treasurer.
(Nomination seconded).
CHIEF KELLEY: I move the nominations be closed and the President instructed to cast one ballot for Chief O"Hearn as Secretary and Treasurer.
CHIEF KENNEDY: ~ wish to offer an amendment to that, that Chief
O’Hearn be elected by acclamation.
PRESIDENT LAWTON : He must be elected by ballot by the By-Laws.
CHIEF KENNEDY: I withdraw my amendment.
(Motion of Chief Kelley seconded and carried.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: The ballot has been cast, and John W. O’Hearn
of Watertown is elected Secretary and Treasurer of this Association for the
ensuing year. (Applause.)
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SECRETARY O’HEARN:’ Thank you. I plan to make a little speech later
when I know you are going to try to rednce my salary. \Ve have got to have the
salary of the Secretary voted, and at that time I ~vill probably have a few remarks,
if I don’t lose my speech.
PAST PRESIDENT ALLEN: I rise for information. Just what is the
salary of the Secretary.
SECRETAt~..Y O’I-IEARN: The salary from time to time has been voted
eight hundred dollars, but t haven’t taken eight hundred dollars yet. This year
there has been such a boost given in ]~oston it looks as if there might be a little
more work, and the Convention can use their own judgment.
CHIEF KENNEDY: Mr. Chairman, I move the Secretary and Treasurer
be h~structed to accept the full salary of $8oo.oo.
(Motion seconded and carried.)
SECRETARY O’HEARN: Now, Mr. President mad Members, I thank
you, of course. There is a lot of work and a lot of detail to this, but I enjoy the
work. I have a good organization of men out there in Watertown who help me
very much in this work. They are only too anxious and willing to help me.
Our By-Laws say i[ have additional clerical hire during the year. I think last year
I spent about $4o.oo for additional hire. The convention the last t~ew years
has voted $8oo.oo. Last year for the first year, I took $7oo.oo and let me say,
this year arotmd the first of July when I draw my salary, I wi!l see how the
finances are, and what I need.
You are a fine bunch of men, and I think firemen are most loyal. They are
loyal to each other. At times the officers have given me exceptionaf power. They
say, "Go ahead and use your own judgment," and up to this time I have not received any criticism that I know of, because I have been working for you, spending
your money and saving your money as though it was my money; and I think by
the co-operation and assistance [[ have had from the entire membership we have
got along very well, and all I ask in the future is the same co-operation. The
greatest trouble I get is from members al! over this broad area of Ne-[v England
letting me know when %llows are sick or down and out. Sometimes it is a mo~th
before I find out a fe!low is on his back in the hospital. [In one or two cases !
have found where a fireman was flat on his back there in the hospital, and we have
had to re~der aid. No one knows but myself and my record. I have one case in
particular of a man in Vermont who since last November has been in a bad way.
The man is dying no,v, and after I sent the first $~oo.oo, immediately a check
came back to pay his dues, and I sent the check back and said the dues while he
was sick were included in the benefits of the Association. _lust before this Cor~~rention, I received a letter from the wife of this man. Carl Stockwell knows
who this man is. Those cases should be reported at once. In one or two instances
I got death, notices too late. In one instance, I got a due bill back where a man
had died. AI! you have to do is telephone me. Get the news to us. In distant
places where such a fel!ow dies, if he is a member of the Association, go and send
some flowers; attend the funeral, and tell them you are a represe~tative of the
New England Fire Chiefs. That is all we can do in the distant cases because we
don’t get the death notice in time to send a representative there of the Associatio~.
so I have adopted the method of notifying through the newspaper as quickly a~
I can, or if there is time enough, I send a notice to the members.
Again I thank you, and I trust I will be able to carry on as your Secretary one
year more. (Applause.)
CHIEF KENNEDY: One remark Chief O’Hearn made there in relation t,.~
his salary, if he wil! refer to the motion, he is instructed to accept the full salary,
and as a good fireman he must obey orders.
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PRESIDENT LAWTON : You wil! now make nominations for Maine State
Vice-President.
CHIEF MAHONEY: I nominate Chief Charles Spear of South Portland.
CHIEF CURTIS: I move the nominations be closed and that the Secretary
cast one bal!ot for Chief Spear.
(Motion seconded and carried; and the Secretary having cast one ballot
Chief Charles Spear of South Portland, Maine, he was elected State Vice-President
for Ms:he for the ensu:ng year.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: State Vice-President for the State of New
Hampshire.
SECRETARY O’HEARN: I nominate Chief Arthur ~r. Spring of Laconia.
PRESIDENT LAWTON: Any other nominations?
MEMBER: I second the nomination.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the nominations be closed and that
the Secretary cast One ballot for Chief Spring. The Secretary having cast one
ballot for Chief Arthur W. Spring of Laconia, N. H., he was elected State VicePresident for New Hampshire for the ensuing year.)
PRESIDENT LA\VTON" ~q~ tare Vice-President for the State of Vermont.
CHIEF CURTIS: I nominate John C. Heney of Barre, Vermont.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the nominations be dosed and that
the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Heney. The Secretary having cast one
ballot for Chief John C. Heney of Barre, Vt., he was elected State Vice-President
for the State of Vermont.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON" State Vice-President for the State of Massachusetts.
CHIEF MAHONE¥" I have had the honor of being State Vice-President
of Massachusetts the past year, and I think perhaps in ou:" state there are a great
number of chiefs attending our convention and somebody else might want the
honor of Vice-President, and I respectfully withdraw my name.
CHIEF CURTIS" I believe we couldn’t have had a better man as State
Vice-President of Massachusetts than the present incumbent, and I nominate Chief
Mahoaey of Peabody.
CHIEF MAHONE¥" I think there are a number of chiefs from Massachusetts, and I believe the position should be passed around. For that reason, !
had rat!~er somebody else would take it. I dorit want to accept the position for
more than one year. I would much prefer ~o pass the honor along to some other
ch~e~.
CHIEF STOCKWELL" I would like to present the name of Chief Frank
F. Dickinson of Brockton for Massachusetts Vice-President.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the nominations be closed and
that the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Dickinson. The g~_ ecretary having cast
o,~e ballot for Chief Frank F. Dickinson of Brockton, Mass., he was elected State
Vice-President of the State of Massachusetts.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON" State Vice-President for the state of Rhode
Island.
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MEMBER: I nominate Chief Charles H. Fuller of Pawtucket.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the nominations be closed and that
the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Fuller. The Secretary having cast one
ballot for Chief Charles H. Fuller of Pawtucket, R. I., he was elected State Vice.President for the State of Rhode Island.)
PRESIDENT LA’vVTON: State Vice-President for the State of Connecticut.
MEMBER: I nominate Chief M. W. Lawton of Middletown.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the nominations be closed and that
the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Lawton. The Secretary having cast one
ballot for Chief M. W. Lawton of Middletown, Conn., he was elected State VicePresident for the State of Connecticut.)

PRESIDENT LAWTON : Sergeant-at-Arms.
CHIEF STOCKWELL: I nominate Mr. John J. Kennedy of the Bryant
Electric Company, Bridgeport, Conn., to serve you for the ensuing year.
(Motion made, seconded and carried that the Secretary cast one ballot for
Mr. Kennedy. The Secretary having cast one ballot for Mr. John J. Kennedy of
Bridgeport, Conn., he was e~ected Sergeant-at-Arms for the ensuing year.)
PRESIDENT LAWTON: For Press Representative, I will appoint Harry
Belknap of Boston, Mass. ; for Traffi~ Manager, George F. Cobb of Boston, Mass. ;
and for Registrars, P. Hildreth Parker, George W. Austin and Herbert K. Pratt
of Box 52 Association. I also appoint Chief John S. Pachl of New Haven, Conn.,
on the Board of Directors for three years.

This completes the list of oflScers, and if there is no further business, a motion
to adjourn is in order.
CHIEF KELLEY: I move ~ve adjourn.

(Motion seconded and carried.)
(Adjourned at 11.4o A. M.)

OUR REGISTRARS: George W. Austin, P. Hildredth
Parker, Herbert K. Pratt, Box 52, Boston, Mass.
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MAINE
Barter, Miles F., Asst. Chief, Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Blethen, Chester H., Ex-Chief, 19 Goff St., Auburn, Maine.
Bowker, Charles W., Chief, South Paris, Maine.
Bradish, F. L., Chief, Eastport, ),[aine.
Cantara. Frank, Ex-Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Chadbour~e, Charles C., Chief, Sanford, Maine.
Coleman, George H., Chief, Fryeburg, Maine.
Currier. John H., Chief, South Windham, Maine.
Doyle, Irving T., Chief, !65 No. Main St., Brewer, Mah~e.
Fortin, Charles E., Chief, Lewiston. Maine.
GriNn, Charles, Chief, Skowhegan, Maine.
Ham.r, Roy, Chief, Bar Harbor, Maine.
Hayes, Timothy A., Central Fire Station, Biddeford, Maine.
Hi1!, Charles E., Chief, Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Hinkley, J. A., Ass~. Chief, Richmo~d, Maine.
Hogan, Walter E., Chief, Or.no, Maine.
Hurd, O. Walter. Chief, Oldtown, Maine.
Hutchinson, Edward J., Chief Engineer, Boothbay Harbor, Maine.
Kerr[gan, T. Martin, Fire Commissioner, Lewiston, Maine.
Liscomb, John I., 1 Woodbury St., So. Portland, Maine.
Lovejoy, Grover Do, Chief, Waterville. Maine.
Lovell, Harry Joseph, 193 Middle St., Portland, Me.
MacQuoid, W. H. V., Ex-Chie{, Wilton, Maine.
Mason, W. S., Chief, Bangor, Maine.
McCarthy, George S.0 E×-Fire Comm., Lewiston, Maine.
McKay, H. L., Chief, Presque Isle. Maine.
Mercier, Solomon A., Chief, Rumford, Maine
Newick, Albert E., Chief, York Harbor, Maine.
Orr, L. E., Chief, Wilton, Maine.
Parent, AI., Wade and Dunton Motors, !l~c., Lewiston, Me.
Pate, Edmund, 2nd. Asst. Chief, Biddeford, Maine.
Paysor~, Allen F., Chief, Camdem Me.
Pendleton, Joh~a L., Chief, Sac,, Maine.
Ramsdell, Edgar E., Ex-Asst. E~gineer, 569 Main St., Lewiston, Maine.
Randlette, J. W., Chief, Richmond, Maine.
Ricker, Eugene T., Chief, Biddeford, Maine°
Sanborn, Oliver T., Chief, Portland, Maine.
Shaw, Daniel T., Economy Fire Alarm, 105 Preble St., Portland, Maine.
Smal!, Roy K.. E.,,:-Chief, Augusta, Maine.
Spaulding, Howard C., 65 Western Ave., Augusta, Maine.
Spear, Chas. O. Jr., Chief, So. Portland, Me.
Turner, Harry M., Chief, Spring,’ale, Maine.
White, ’ Charles A., Diamond Rub. Co. & Am. Fire Eq. Co., 85 Grove S:.,
Augusta, Me.
Winship, Da~iel R., Central Fire Station, Biddeford, Me.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Abbott, Charles S., East Lempster, N. Ho
Austin, C. H., Fire Commissioner, Nashua, N. H.
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Colby, Harry E., Chief, Franklin, N. H.
Crowley, Roger, Chief. Internatio,,.al Shoe Co., 5;Ianchester, N. I7I. ’
Dauphney, Charles A., Chief, Gorham, N. 171.
Dolley, Herbert A., Chief, Tilton, N. 171.
Driscoll, Timothy E., Chief, P. O. Box 33. Peterborough, N. H.
Estabrook, A. Ralph, Chief, Newton, N. I-{.
Fancy, F. W., Chief, 5,Iirror Lake, N. H.
French, Charles H., Chief, Manchester, N. 171.
Goodrich, Ralph S., Chief, Box 235, Eipp.ing, N. 171.
Go~,~rie, Clarence J., Abbott Downing Co:, Coocor:d/N.
Green, William C., Chief, Concord, N. H.
Hathorn, R. C., Chief, West Lebanon, N.H. ¯
Hilchey, Marry D., Chief Bedford F. Do, R.F.D: N0:~.7.,;. 5Ianchester, No
Hildreth, Albert F., Chief, Hollis, N. 171.
. ..~!
Hough, Willis F., Chief, Lebanon, N.H.
’~"~’ .:~
Jones, Eleazer L., Ex-Chief, 295 Central Ave., Dover, N.
Le~vin, Charles H., Chief, 3 Pleasant St., Hanover. N. Ho
Lewis, George E., Chief, Box 453, Newport, N. 171.
, ..
Lewis, Percy R., Chief, Ashland, N. H.
Lintott, H. C., Fire Commissioner. Nashua, N. H.
Mansfield, L. P., Chief, Wolfboro, N. 171.
Melendy, Albert C., Chief, Nashua, N. H.
Monahan, H. J., Chief, Berlin, N. 171.
Nash, Carroll M., Chief, Dover, N. H.
Newman, William E., Ex-Chief. Hillsboro, N. H.
Post, A. H., Chief, Spoffard, N~ H.
Putney, P. N., 534Maple St.i Manchester, N. H.
Riley, E. B., Chief, Keene, N. H.
Robinson, George E., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord, N. 171.
Robinson, George O., Samuel Eastman Co., Concord, N.
Rumrill, Eugene C., Chief, Hillsboro, N. H.
Sargent, Fred M., Chief, Sunapee, N. H.
Sears, C. E., Chief Engineer, Claremont, N. H.
Spring, Arthur W., Chief, Laconia, N. H.
Stevens, George B., Chief, Kingston, N.H.
’
Thomas, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, Berlin, N. H.
Tucker, Arthur P., Kingston, N. H.
¼rhiting, Homer B., Chief, Hampton Beach, N. H.
Woods, William F., Chief, Portsmouth, N. H.
VERMONT
Baraw, Perle F., Chief, P. O. Box 446. Lyndon~-ille, Vt.
Burr, Earl C., Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Burt, George C., Central Fire Station, Burlington, Vt.
Carry, William E.,-Asst. Chief. Burlington, Vt.
Cassidy, Earl, 1st. Asst. Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Collin, Henry A., Chief, Proctor, Vt.
Co~vels, H. R., Lyndonville, Vt.
Dix, ~;rnest A., 4 Marlboro St., Brattleboro, Vto
Dunn, J. C., Ex-Chief, Rutland0 Vt.
Duso, Carmi J., Enosburg Fails, Vt.
Dutton, J. M., Asst. Chief, White River Junction, Vt.
Dwinell, James E., Chief, Wells River, Vt.
Ferguson, F. Howard, Supt. Fire Alarm, 234 Grove St., Bennington, Vt.
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Fox, .Toht~ C., Fire Commissioner, Rutland, Vt.
Gunther, Pau!, Chief, Winooski, Vt.
Harrington, T. C., Ex-Chief, Barton, Vt.
Heney, John C., Chief, Barre, Vt.
Humphrey, E. F., Chief, Newport, Vt.
Hurlbut, Chas. H., Chief, Richford, Vt.
Hutchinson, Fred A., Chief, White River Junction, Vt.
Keery, Thomas D., Chief, St. Albans, Vt.
Koltonski, .Alfred H., Chief, Rutland, Vt.
Lonergan, Wi!liam J., Chairman Fire Committee. 142 Scott St., Bennington,
Vto
McCuin0 C. J., Deputy Chief, Johnson, Vt.
Metiguy, Robert F., Asst. Chief, Bethel, Vt.
Montgomery, C. L., Chief, West Rutland, Vt.
Moore, Edwi~ D., 700 Gage St., Bennington, Vt.
Morton, Edward A., Pres. V.S.F.A., St. Albans, Vt.
Olson, William O., Asst. Chief, P. O. Box 9, Lyndonville, Vt.
Persons, Vaney P., Chief, Montpelier, Vt.
Pike, Edward S., Rutland, Vt.
Prebleo A. G.. Fire Marshal, State House, Montpelier, Vt.
Putnam, William Wo, Chief, Essex Jct., Vt.
Read, Myron S., Chief, Woodstock, Vt.
Shepard, Harley, Chief, Bethel, Vt.
Sherrer, Cedric E., Po O. Box 475, Lyndonville, Vt.
Smalley, D. Bo, Chief. Sterling Hose Co., Johnson, Vt.
Stockwe!l, Car!, Chief, Burlington, Vt.
"’
Way, R. E., Chief, Manchester, Vt.
¯
....
Whalen, Richard T., 78 Front St.0 Burlington, Vt.
MASSACHUSETTS
Abel, Henry F., Chief, Westwood, Mass.
Abbott, William Fo, Fabric Fire Hose, 1018 Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
Mass.
Adams, Delmont C., Chief, Millis, Mass.
Adams, John T., Ex-Chief, Marblehead, Mass.
Airola, John B., Supt. of Wires, Revere, Mass.
Alger, Fred B., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, Mass.
Allen, E. W., Medfield, Mass.
Allen, Franklin,_ B., Chief, Marion, Mass.
Allen, Ralph O., Chief, West Brookfield, Mass.
Allen, Selden R., Chief, Brookline, Mass.
Ambrose, George C., Box 52 Assoc., !00 Arlington St., Bosto!% Mass.
Atkins, W. H. H., Chief, P. O. Box 243, Marblehead, Mass.
Austin, George W., Box 52 Assoc., U.S. Gauge Co., 170 Summer St., Boston,
Mass.
Ayers, Howard J., Central Rly. Sig. Co., 1141 C0mmonwealth Ave., A!lston,
Mass.
Bacon, J. R., Chief, 240 Washington St., Weymouth, Mass.
Baggs, M. C. Chief, Belchertown. Mass.
Ball, Chas. H., Greenfield Tap & Die Co., Greenfield, Mass.
Barker, John J., Boston Coupling Co., 297 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Bartlett, Ernest N., Chief, Billerica, Mass.
Barton, R. Wo, Chief, Foxboro, Mass°
Beckwith, Ehvin, Ellis Fire App. Co., 2 Broadway, Somervi!le, Mass.
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Belcher, E. Foster, Fire Department, Winthrop, Mass.
Belcher, Warren H., Chief, Winthrop, Mass.
Belknap, Harry, Box 52 Assoc., 1185 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Belmore, Arthur, Chief, Webster, Mass.
Berggren, Karl R., Asst. Engineer, Oxford, Mass.
Berry, W. A., Ex-Chief, School St., Danvers, Mass.
Bills, Louis W., Supt. Fire Alarm, Lexington, Mass.
Blackett, Alexander H., Badger Fire Extinguisher Co., 962 Park Square Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.
Blair, William J. Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
Blaisdell, Harry E., Chief, Rowley, Mass.
Blanchard, Arthur H., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge, Mass.
"
Blois, W. C., Chief, Westboro, Mass.
Blossom, Fred C., Ex-Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
Bousquet. Peter D., Chief, East Brookfield, Mass.
Boyce, F. A., 1st. Nat. Bank Bldg., Attleboro, Mass.
Bowen, George H., Sect. Eastern Assoc., 141 Milk St., Boston, Mass.
Box 52 Association, Room 230; 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Breagy, Richard T., Chief, Dover, Mass.
Breslin, Charles J., Box 52’ Assoc., 4-5 Shattuck Road, Watertown, Mass.
Breslin, James E., Jr., Box 52 Assoc., 45 ShattuckRoad, Watertown, Mass.
Brock, Patrick J., Chief, Woodland Road, Southboro, Mass.
Brooks, E. W., Amer. Dist. Tel. Co., 60 State St., Boston, Mass.
Brown, Albert T., Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Brown, Henry A., Ex-Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Bryant, William A., Architects & Engineers, 234 Washington St., Brookline,
Mass.
Buchanan, L. B., Ex-Chief, 10 Bennett St., Woburn, Mass.
Bugbee, Percy, N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston, MaSs.
Caldwell, John S., Engineer, New Eng. Ins. Exchange, 40 Broad St., Boston,
Mass,
Campbell, John, Supt., 100 Boylston St., Bostoi~, Magi.
:~
Carl.w, Harry, Ahrens-Fox Co., 60 Church Green_,Taunton, Mass.
Carolan, Lawrence, Jr., La-France-Foamite, 241 Webster Ave., Chelsea, Mass.
Carr, Peter E., Fire Commissioner, Lawrence, Mass.
Carroll, Wi!liam J., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., 36 Harlow St., Worcester, Mass.
Cart~vright, Archibald, Asst. Chief, Nantucket, Mass.
Carter, L. W., Captain Fire Dept., Manchester, Mass.
Casey, Herbert J., 129 Langdon Ave., Watertown, Mass.
Casey, James M., Chief, Cambridge, Mass.
’Casey, John L., Chief, Abington, Mass.
Chapman, Charles "Sandy" Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., t022 Commonwealth
Ave., Boston, Mass.
Charnock, P. C., New England Ins. Ex., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Chase, Edward E., Ex-Chief, 21 Euclid Ave., Lynn, Mass.
Clark, Fred A., Chief, Attleboro. Mass.
Clark, L. N., Fyre-Fyter Co., 29 Richardson St., Newton, Mass.
Cobb, George F., Box 52 Assoc., 774 Albany St., Boston, Mass.
Codman, Russell, Jr., Portable Lighting Eq. Co., 50 Congress St., Boston, Mass.
Coffin, J. A., American LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
Coleman, Joseph W., Russell Fire Club, Boston, Mass.
Collins, Waldo A., Chief, Holliston, Mass.
Comins, Charles E., Chief, P. O. Box 591, Warren, Mass.
Corbett, George W., Dep. Chief, Arlington, Mass....
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Corcoran, Edward T., Oxford, Mass.
Corcoran, Wi!liam B., Box 52’ Assoc., 75 Palfrey Road,. Belmont, Mass.
Come!!, Ber:e H., 229 Warren St., Allston, Mass.
Cowles, A. Lee, Eureka Fire Hose Co., 1033 Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Coyle, Philip Edward, Jr., t38 Mountford St., Brookline, Mass.
Cram, Witliam Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., 273 Pleasant St., Arlington, ~Iass.
Cra~dall, Leroy H., 221 High St., Boston, Mass.
Creaser, L. J., Am. LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
Cribby, Joseph A., Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Crossett, Willard E., Chief, Gem Elec. Co., Pittsfield, Mass.
Crowe, John P., Ex-Chief, Westboro, Mass.
Cuneo, M. J., Captain F.D., ~,Vo])urn, Mass.
Curtaz, Charles J., Box 52 Assoc., 10 Linnet St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Daggett, W. H., Chief, Springfield, Mass.
Dahi!l, E. F., Chief, New Bedford, Mass.
Damon, J. F., Ex-Chief, Milford, Mass.
Daoust, Samue!, Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Daniels, Albert W., Box 52 Assoc., 127 Harvard Ave., Allston, Mass.
Daub, H. H., Chief, Bryantville, Mass.
Davison, WHliam E., Chief, S~dbury, ~Iass.
Da~:s~n, L., GameweI1 Co., 1022 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Day, Edwin L., Chief, Wilm’ington, Mass.
Day, Hardee G. V., P.O. Box 104, Melrose Highlands, Mass.
Day, John H., Captain F. D., 47 O,cean St., Lym~, Mass,
,Deast!ou, Francis J., 38 Sherman St., Cambridge, Mass.
DeCouveey,.D.H., Chief, Winchester, Mass.
De Courcey, Harold N.. 14 Westley St., Wh~chester, Mass.
Deibel, A~drew F., Seagrave Compa~y, 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge~ Mass.
Delhe{m, Richard B., !476 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.
Deslauriers, Theodore, Chief. Ware, Mass.
deVeer, Harold W., Fyre-Freeze, 950 Park Square Bldg., Boston, Mass.
Dickinson, Frank F., Chief. Brockton, Mass.
Doherty, M. N., Chief, Lincoln. Mass.
Dolan, Joseph A., Deputy Chief, 16 T}-~dale St., Roslindale, Mass.
Dolan. Will{am E., Box 52 Assoc., Boston Herald, Boston, Mass.
Donnell, Chester L., Chief, Walpole, Mass.
Do~ovan, [. A., Ex-Chief. Lynnfield, Mass.
Donovam Lawrence C., Boston Globe Editor ~’Among the Firemen", 18
Doran, Andrew T., Chief, Turners Falls, Mass.
Dow, Thomas, Chief, 75 Union St., Methuen, Mass.
Doyle, John P., Ex-Chief. Honorary-Life, 37 Atwood St., Wellesley, Mass.
Drew, C. R., Chief, 109 Summer St.. Kingston, Mass.
Duchesneau, Joseph E., Chief, 200 Main St., Southbridge, Mass.
Dyer, S. B., Ex-Chief, Whitman, Mass.
haines, Hugh L., Captain F. D., Reading, Mass.
Edmands, J. Wiley, Chief. Centrab Railway Signal Co., 272 Centre St., Newtom
Edwards, Fred A., Chief Electrician, Melrose, Mass.
Egan, John H., Ex-Chief, g8 Spruce St., Milford, Mass.
Eldridge, F. O~is~ 43 Fort S~., FMrhaven, Masa.
Ellis, Benjamin_ M., El!is Fire App. Co., 79 Cambridge St., Boston, Mass.
Ellis, N. S., 9 Revere P~ace, Med{ord, Mass.
Endicott, Charles K., Chief, Can~on,
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Erwin, Francis K., Pelham Island Road, Wayland, Mass.
Estabrook, "Wi!lard \V., Fire Commissioner, 219 Harvard Ave., Brookline,
Mass.
Evans, Walter H., Lieut. Fire Dept., 9 Chase St., Lynn, Mass.
Fairbanks, Sheldon H., Sheldon Fairbanks E×positions, 260 Tremont St.,
Boston, Mass.
Fales, Howard A., Asst. Chief, West Medway, Mass.
Fallon, M. J., Fire Marshal, L. C. Chase Co., Watertown. Mass.
Fay, Robert E., Box 52 Assoc., ! Court St., Boston, Mass.
Fiske.~ Howard, Ex-Chief, Framingham, Mass.
Fitzgerald, John F., Kohler Co., 23 Revere St., Malden, Mass ....
Fleming, William B., Chief, Barre, Mass.
-,,’!,:
Floyd, Frank L., Ex-Chief, Manchester, Mass.
Flynn, Daniel W., Chief, 54 Russell St., Great Barrington, Mass. ~:
Folsom, Eugene G., Asst. Chief, Salisbury, Mass.
Foster, Frank W., Ex-Chief, 10 Elm St., North Brookfield, Mass.
Fox, Henry A., Chief, Boston, Mass.
.,, ....
Furgang, Leonard, 44 Edgemere Road, W. Roxbury, Mass ....... ...~..,
Gage, Charles H., Supt. Fire Alarm, Amesbury, Mass.
o"
Gale, C. David, B’ist. Chief, Orange, Mass.
Gane, C. Elmer, Box 52 Assoc., 508 Cambridge St., Allston, Mass.
Gardner, Burton Arthur, Ford Fire =App., 231 Tremont St., Newton, Mass°
Gately, John J., Chief, Hood Rubb6~ Co., Watertown, Mass.
Geyer, John, Chelsea Fire Dept., Cibelsea0 Mass.
Gi!lis, Augustus C., 3 Bartlett Av, e ./’~Arlin~ton Mass
Gflhs, J. A., Chief, Uxbr~dge, Mass. ~ ....
Gazier. Harry A., .W.C.A., ~4o Cla, i’rendon St., Boston, Mass.
Glynn, Theo. A., Ex-Fire Comm., /18 Vine St., Roxbury, Mass.
Goodwi!L Floyd L., 135 Ocean St.~ 7~2ynn, Mass.
Goodwlfl, Fred M., Boston Con. Gais Co., 100 Arhngton St.. Boston, Mass.
Gorham, Joseph T., 136 Broad Sti! Boston, Mass.
"
Graham,. Fred D., Chief, Wakefielit, Mass.
Grant; ~. H., Jr., McNeil Olson C;I~.; Vernon St., Norwood, Mass.
Grant, F. M.. Arthur H. Blanchard~ Co,~, 10 Colonial Ave., Newtonville, Mass.
Green, Gordon C., Ex-Dist. Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Grout, R. D., hat. Fire Eqpt. Co., 10 Browne St., Brookline, Mass.
Haddock, Henry, Capt. F. D., Lynn, Mass.
Hall, Frank P., Chief, Athol, Mass.
Hall, Ralph S., Milton, Mass.
Haller, Julius, Box 52 Assoc., 9 Coulton Park, Needham, Mass.
Ham, P. E., Chief, Everett, Mass.
Hanna, James F., D.ep. Chief, Mitto-n; Mass.
Hannigan, John J., Chief, Norwood, Mass.
Harding, Harry J., Fire Commissioner, Revere, Mass.
Harrigan, Henry J., Chief, Dedham, Mass.
Harrison, Frank R., Chief, Onset, Mass.
Hartson, William A, Asst. Chief, Orange, Mass.
Haskell, Parker B., Lynn Fire Dept., Lynn, Mass.
Hawkins, William H., Chief, Haverhil!, Mass.
Healy, D. Edward, 25 Blossom St., Worcester, Mass.
Henning, Edward F., Brockway Motor Truck Corp., 217 No. Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass.
Hill, William H., Chief, Belmont, Mass.
Hiller, Albert E., Chief, Plymouth, Mass.
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Hilton, Henry, Capt. F. D., Gloucester, Mass.
Hiser, Charles, Chief, Adams, Mass.
Hollis, John To, Ex-Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Holmes, Dennis D., Asst. Chief. ~*2 Maple St., Fall River, Mass.
Holmes, J. Harry, Chief, Mitton, Mass.
Horne, William D., Chief, Mitlbury, Mass.
Hoy~, Rev. H. Chester. 175 Mavfield St., ~o_cester, Mass.
Hudson,, David M., Chief, Chelsea, Mass.
Hv~rley, Patrick J., Chief, Holyoke, Mass.
Hutchins, Horace W. Jr., Dep. Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Hutchinson, Oscar R., Chief, Lenox, Mass.
Hyatt, Henry J., Chief, Fitchburg, Mass.
Hyland D., Capt. F. D., Ware, Mass.
Ickrath, W. M., 1022 Commonwealth Ave.. Boston, Mass.
Ingalls, Jerome M., Box 52 Assoc., 9 Portland St.. Lynn, Mass.
Inktey, C1yson P.. Chief, Rockla,~d, Mass.
Jameson, Frank J., 4 Mellen S~., Dorchester, Mass.
Jenkins, Alien, Asst. Chief, Shrewsbury, Mass.
.~enks, Fred A., Ex-Fire Comm., Plymouth, Mass.
~ohnson, George L., Chief, Waltham, Mass.
.~ohnson, Robert H., Ex-Chief, Holdem Mass.
Jones, Elam B., Chief, West Springfield, Mass.
Joy, Mellen R., Chief, Saugus, Mass.
Kea~e, James M., Town Engineer, !0 Jason Court, Arlington, Mass.
Keane, John W., Ex-Dep. Chief, Marlboro; Mass.
Keene, Jolm H., Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston, Mass.
Kelley, Joh,~ J., Captain F. D., 99 Main St., Watertown, Mass.
Kelley, Joseph E., Chief, DAnvers, Mass.
Ke!!ogg, Samuel E., Chief, Hopeda!e, Mass.
Kenneally, Edward L., Gulf Ref. Co., 31 St. James. Ave., Bostom Mass.
Kimbal!. Howard C., Chief, Salem, Mass.
Khnba!l, Nelson W, 37 Atlantic Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
"
Kimbatl. Warren Y., N.F.P.A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass.
King, Herbert E., Ex-Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Kingman, Stanley R., Box 52 Assoc., 21 Gould Rd., Arlington, Mass.
Kingsbury, Allan A., Chief, Medfield, Mass.
Kinsella. Alfred, Mine Safety Appliances, 30 Huntingto,~ Ave., Boston, Mass.
Kitchen, Louis Edgar, Chief, U. S. Vet. Hosp. No. 89, Rutland Heights, Mass.
K1Mnfelder, Henry C., 3 Park St., Boston, Mass.
Knight, John F., Comm. Lines & Lights, 263 Medford St., Somerville, Mass.
Knowles, C. H., Ex-Chief, Lock Box 32, So. Hamilton, Mass.
Koch, James S., Dep. Chief, Salem, Mass.
Kur~h, Frederick W., Box 52 Assoc., 20~2 Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
LaCroix, Charles~
Ex-Ch~ ~e~, Millis,
,
Mass.
,
Lane, Charles E.. Chief, 64 E. Main St., Orange, Mass.
Lane, Philip T., Ce,~. Rty. Signal Co., 195 Sun!xler S£., Newton, Mass.
Leavitt, Charles F., Chief, 81 Spring Road, Nahant, Mass.
Leonard, Fred A.,~ Chief,. P. O. Box 44~=, Taunton, Mass.
Lewis, Wi!liam H., Fabric Hose Co., P. O. Box 764, Worcester, Mass.
Lig_dh, Arthur E., 234 Devonshire St.. Boston, Mass.
Little, Robert W., Box 52 Assoc., 43 Carlton St., Brookline, Mass.
Long’dem Ralph L., Cen. Ry. Signa! Co., 272 Centre St., New,on, Mass.
Looney, Daniel J., Sec. Mass. State Firemen’s Assoc., 1045 Old South Bldg.,
Boston, Mass.
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Loring, Mason L., Dep. Chief, Hingham, Mass.
Lucier, John L., Chief, Northampton, Mass.
Lyons, C. W., Room 100’8, Statler Bldg., Boston,~{asso
Mahoney, Thomas H., Chief, Westfield, Mass.
Mahoney, W. C., Chief, Peabody, Mass.
Mansfield, Lucius R., Ex-Chief, Rehoboth, Mass.
Many~ Robert, Fabric Fire Hose Co., 1018 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Mars, James J., Dep. Chief, Concord, Mass.
Marchant, Homer R., Chief, Gloucester, Mass.
Martin, Bert L., Supt. Fire Alarm, 95 Union St., Mansfield, Mass.
Martin, Frank F., Chief, Cohasset, Mass.
Mason, William K., American Elec. Co., 858 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Maxim, C. W., Ex-Chief, Middleboro, Mass.
Maxim, E. L., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, Mass.
McCall, William F., Chief, Stoneham, Mass.
McCarrick, Thomas J., Chief, Revere, Mass.
McCarthy, Charles L., Chief, Worcester, Mass.
McCarthy, E. J., Gamewel! Co., 1022 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
McCarthy, Justin A., Henry K. Barnes Co., 234 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
McCorkle, W. J., Amer. LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
McElroy, William C., Capt. F. D., 564 Mr. Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.
McGonigle, Michael, 1045. Old South Bldg., Boston, Mass.
McKeen, Francis S., 29 Lyndhurst St., Dorchester, Mass.
McLaughlin, Edward F., Fire Commissioner, Honorary-Life, 221 Pond St.,
Boston, Mass.
McLaughlin, J. A., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
McLean, Walter E., Mack Motor Truck Co., 75 No. Beacon St., Allston, Mass.
McLean, Walter M., Dep. Chief, Boston, Mass.
McNamara, Fred To, Capt. F. D., 960 Humphrey St., Swampscott, Mass.
McNamara, Thomas F., Ex-Chief, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
McPhee, Michael, Chief, Lawrence, Mass.
Mehaffey, Ralph E., Ex-Chief, Rowley, Mass.
Merchant, WaKer H., Jr., New Eng. Ins. Exch., 40 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Merrill, Guy R., Box 52 Assoc.. 149 Upland Rd., Cambridge, Mass.
Merry, H. E., Chief, Duxbury, Mass.
Metcalfe, Herbert L., Jr., Fire Dept., 11 W. Central St., Franklin, Mass.
Miguel, Manuel S., Chief, Manchester, Mass.
Miller, Dean H., Chief, Box 56, Ashland, Mass.
Minehan, Edw. C., Ex-Chief, 134 Howe St., Marlboro, Mass.
Mitchell, Melvin P., Chief, Hudson, Mass.
Moloy, James E., State Forest Warden, 17 Elijah St., Woburn, Mass.
Montle, John H., Dist. Fire Warden, 284 President Ave., Fal! River, Mass.
Montmeny, A~rthur, Chief, Chicopee, Mass.
Morris, F. J., E×-Chief, 67 Middlebury St., Lawrence, Mass.
Moulson, Leslie, Ware, ),{ass.
Moult,n, E. G., Ahrens-Fox Co., 79 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass.
Moult.n, James E., Box 52 Assoc., 674 Broadway, So. Boston, Mass.
Mulock, Franklin C., Chief, Ne~vton St., West.n, Mass.
Murray, John O., Chief, 11 Washington_ St., Monson, Mass.
Neary, John H., Chief, Natick, Mass.
Nelson, George L., Chief, Groveland, Mass.
Newhall, Terry A., 470 Broad St., Lynn, Mass.
Newman, Frank C., Chief, Melrose, Mass.
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Newman, John L., B. F. App!o Corp., 166 Union St., Everett, Mass.
Nico!ls, John T., Chief, Malden, Mass.
O’Brien, Ernest E., Chief, 55 West St., Milford, Mass.
O’Connor, James F., Fire Comm., Everett, Mass.
O’Hearn, John W., Chief, Watertown° Mass.
O’Keefe, Vincent P., Ex-Supt. F. A., 89 Gardner Pkway, Peabody, Mass.
Oliver. John T., Chief, 262 Wash. St., Marblehead, Mass.
Olson, Albert T., McNea! & Olson Co., Box 53, Walpole, Mass.
D Nefl!, E. J., Boston Wov. Hose & R. Co., 25 Hampshire St., Cambridge,

Ordway, O. O., Chief, Reading, Mass.
Otis, Donald K., Union Water Meter Co., 33 Hermon St., Worcester, Mass.
Packard, H. R. & Sons, S Hope St., Attleboro, Mass.
Pa~e, Charles No, 14 Garden St., Cambridge, Mass.
Palmer, C. F., N. E. Pass. Agt. B & M., !2 Dearborn Road, Somerv~lle, Mass.
Parker, P. Hildreth, Box 52 Assoc., 81 Benjamin Road, Belmont,
Partenhemer, P;hilip, Chief, Greenfield, Mass.
Peterson, Leon A., ChieL Whitman. Mass.
Philbrook, George A., Chief, Middleboro, Mass.
Phillips, Lawrence J., Box 52 Assoc., !54 Goden St., Belmm~t, Mass.
Pierce, Walter, Ex-Chief, Arlington, Mass.
Poor, J. H., Supt. Fire Alarm, Winthrop, Mass.
Pratt, Herbert K., Box 52 Assoc., 24 Spring Hill Ave., Bridgewater, Mass.
P’r{ce, Alexander, Jr., Ex-Chief, Fairhaven, Mass.
~2valey, Thomas, Chief, Medford, Mass.
Quinla~, Henry M., 87 Summer St., Dorchester, Mass.
Qtiinlam T. Robert, Chief, Needham, Mass.
Rabichatld, Phillip J., Chief, Hanson, Mass.
Randlette, Clarence W., Chief, Newton, Mass.
Ray, LeBaron L., Lieut. F. D., 34 Union St., Nantucket, Mass.
Reddy, Edward N., Chief, Clinton, Mass.
Regan, Francis ~¢V., 419 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
Reth, John W., State Fire Marshal, State House, Boston; Mass.
Rich, S. M., Ex-Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Richardson, Guy H., Chief, Dracat, Mass.
Richardson, Irvin Fogg, Vacm, m Oi! Co., !g Woodbine Road, Medford, Mass.
Robertson, Ralph C., ChieL No. Attleboro, Mass.
Robinson, Geo. E., 80 Federal St., Boston, Mass.
Robinson, Herbert W., Dist. Chief. Lynn, Mass.
Rod{er, Hilaire, Ex-ChieL Ware, Mass.
Ronnsevi!le, C. C., Jr.. Fire Commissoner, 264 French St., Fal! River, Mass.
Rustic, J. B., Am. Dist. Te!. Co., 60 State St., Boston, Mass.
Russell, F. A., Ex-Chie~, Leominster, Mass.
Ryan, James j., Gamewell Co., Newton, Mass.
Sands, William J., Chief, Q~incy, Mass.
Satflnier, John E., Chief, North Adams, Mass.
Saunders, E. F., Ex-Chief, Honorary-Life. !12 Clark Road, Lowell, Mass~
Saxon, Harry, gx-Chief, 9 Winter St., Saugus, Mass.
Scan!on, Joseph E., Asst. Chief, 112 Walnut St., Lynn, Mass.
Schindler, Paul E., Fire Comm., 32 Jackson St., Holyoke, Mass.
Scully, John J., Box 52 Assoc., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Sennott, Daniel F., Ex-Chief-Honorary-Life, ~2 Landseer St., W. Roxbury,
Mass.
Shaw, M. A., Maxim Motor Co., Middleboro, Mass.
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Shepard, W. C., Chief, Pittsfield, Mass.
Sibley, Elmer E., Chief, P. O. Box 106, Grafton, Mass.
Skelton, Walter W., Chief, Burlington, Mass.
Slaman, T. H., Chief, Wellesley, Mass.
Smith, Charles T., 9 Ware St., Cambridge, Mass.
Smith, Roland L., The Portalite Co., 11 Chester Rd., Belmont, Mass.
Soper, Arthur E., Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Spooner, Edward G., Jr., Chief, Fairhaven, Mass.
Sprague, Myron E., Chief, Leicester, Mass.
Stahl, Ernest J., W. A. "Wood Co., 373 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass.
Stanhope Garage, 66 Stanhope St.,. Boston, Mass.
Steere, Burton, Dist. Chief, Springfield, Mass.
Stephens, George, Dep. Chief, Clarence Ave., Bridge~vater, Mass.
Stevens, Henry J., Chief, Hull F. D., Nantasket Beach, Mass.
Stevens, J. Russell, Chief, Salisbury, Mass.
Stewart, Preston B., Chief, Hopkinton, Mass.
Stone E. V., Chief, Ludlow, Mass.
Sullivan, Dr. E. B., Box 52 Assoc., 30 Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.
Sullivan, James C., Chief, Lowell, Mass.
Sullivan, Jeremiah F., Chief, Fall River, Mass.
Sullivan, John E., Ex-Chief, P. O. Box 14, Plymouth, Mass.
Sullivan, Col.’Thos., Ex-Fire Comm. Honorary, Boston, Mass.
Swak, Walter, Chief, West Newbury, Mass.
Sylvester, Clarence N., Cohasset, Mass.
Taft, Frank, Seagrave Company, 1022 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Tappen, Robert M., Chief, 167 Main St., Gardner, Mass.
Taylor, Edward W., Chief, Lexington, Mass.
Tenney, Fred A., Chief, So. Braintree, Mass.
Tierney, Daniel B., Chief, Arlington, Mass.
Tiffany, F. M., Ex-Chief, 1022 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Tighe, William A., Box 52 Assoc., Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.
Torrey, Archie W., Chief, No. Scituate, Mass.
Tourtellotte, Fred F., Fire Equip. Co., P. O. Box 272, Springfield, Mass.
Tracey, Frank E., Chief, Woburn, Mass.
Tracey, Hubert W., Amer. Fire Equip. Co., 45 Broad St., Boston, Mass.
Treen, Arthur L., Chief, West Medway, Mass.
Tuckerman, Charles D., Knight & Thomas, Inc., 212 Summer St., Boston.
Turnbull, Charles A., Box 52 Assoc., 215 Winslow Road, Waban, Mass.
Tyler, Bartlett, Box 52 Assoc., 156 Common Sty, Belmont, Mass.
Van Valen, Alfred, Amer. Dist. Tel. Co., 60 State St., Boston, Mass.
Viles, Walton W., Chief, Box 18, Raynham, Mass.
Waite, Irving C., Chief, Bedford, Mass.
Walden, Gorton L., Supt. Prot. D,ept., 57 Exchange St., Worcester, Mass.
Walker, H. S., N. F. P. A., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston, Mass.
Wall, Arthur M., Box 52 Assoc., 16 Warwick Rd., Brookline, Mass.
Walsh, Peter E., Ex-Chief, 124 Theadore Parker Rd., W. Roxbury, Mass.
Walton, Henry, Fire Comm., Plymouth, Mass.
Ward, Bernard J., District Chief, State Road, Wayland, Mass.
Warnock, James, Chief, Swampscott, Mass.
Webb, Fred, Dep. Chief, Engine 5, So. Weymouth, Mass.
\Vebber, Joseph A., Amer. LaFrance Co., 24 Brighton Ave., Boston, Mass.
Wedger, Walter L., 18 Bellevue Road, Behnont, Mass.
Welch, William F., Chief, Lynn, Mass.
Wentworth, Leslie C., Chief, Oxford, Mass.
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Wheeler, A. D., Gamewell Co., 1022 Comm. Ave., Boston, Mass.
Whitney, George H., Fire Equipment, 222 Highland St., Milton, Mass.
White. Arthur B., Harring*on Seaberg Co., P. O. Box 17!, So. Lancaster, Mass.
White, Ralph H., Chief, Auburn, Mass.
Wiggin, Leslie S., Chief, Fra,~klin, Mass.
Williams. E. W., Asst., Chief, P. O.. Box 1, Lynn, Mass.
Williamson, Edward E., Supt. Maint. Fire Headquarters. Boston, Mass.
Wilson, Waldo, Chief, Carlisle. Mass.
Winslow, Herbert H., Comm., Life-Member, 221 Market St., Lynu, Mass.
Woodbury, Edward !3., Chief, Topsfield, Mass.
Woodcock, Chester C., Dep. Chief, Rochdale, Mass.
Wookey, Henry P., Chief, Stockbridge, Mass.
Wordell, Augustus H., !0 Kent Square, Brookline, Mass.
-Yelland, Fred W., 309 Waltham St., Wo Newton, Mass.
Young’, Fred S., E×-Chief, 76 Fur,~ace 13rook Parkway, Quincy, Mass.
RHODE ISLAND
Ahnond, Thomas, Chief, Central Falls, R. I.
Armstrong, Cassius J., Westerly, R. I.
Armstro~g, Fred M., Fyre-Freeze Corp., 31 Kosst~th St., Pawtncket, R. I.
13arker, James Wo, Chief, Middletown, R. I.
Batche!der, Earl H., Chief, Centerdale0 R. I.
Black, Irving S.. Chief, Johnston Hose Co., No. 3, Manton, R. I.
Bonner, Robert J., Chief, Westerly, R. I.
Bouchard, P. A.. Fire Comm.. 27 Bi~ghampton Ave., Manton, R. I.
Branigan, Thomas° Chief, Berkeley, R. I.
Bull: William T., 23 Powe! Ave., Newport, R. I.
Capwell, Elmer A., Chief, A~_tho,D~, R. I.
Charlesworth, Frank, Chief, Providence, R. I.
Chevalier, Albric, Chief, P. O. Box ~1, Arctic, R. I.
Comber, Edward, Chief, Narragat~sett Pier, R. I.
Cote, A. J., Chief, Woo,~socket, R. I.
Daley, Thomas V., Chief, Pascoag, R. I.
Drew, Morris R., Ex-Chief, Valley Fails, R. I.
Edwards. F. W., 144 Prospect St., Providence, R. I.
Fleming, John R., Chief, 103 Elder St., Saylesville0 R.
Fogarty, Michae!, Fire Dept., 1703 Smith St., No. Providence, R. I.
Fortier, Henry E., Chief, Manville, R. I.
Fox, Arthur, Chief, 24 Angel! Ave., Graniteville, R. I.
Fraser, Robert J., 42 Greenville Ave., Johnston, R. I.
Fuller, Charles H., Chief, Pawtucket. R. I.
Gardiner, Warren B., Ex-Chief, 1015 Smithfield Ave.. Saylesvi!le, R.
Grenier, Arthur, Jr., 2 Fairmount Ave., Manton, R. I.
Griswold, Arthur A,, Chief, 100 Grosvenor Ave., E. Providence, R.
Hall, Wi!lard B., Ex-Chiefo Fruit Hil!, R. I.
Hammo~_d, Albert C., Capt. F. D., 65 Cypress St., Providence, R. I.
Kelley, Patrick J., Chief. Apponaug, R. I.
Kernick, Herman O., Ex-Chief, Baker St., Greenwood, R. I.
Lawton, Joseph S.0 Chief, Newport, R. I.
McKet~_zie, George A., 51 School St., Westerly, R. I.
Miller, W. E., Combination Ladder Co., Providence. R. I.
Nichols, Daniel A., Chief, R. F. D., 185, Barrington, R.I.
"
Nichols, Leon A., Barrington, R. 1.
O’Brien, John J., Chief E~g., ,35 Woodside Ave.. West Warwick, R.
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Patt, Everett I., Lieut. Fire Dept., Central Falls, R. I.
Patt, Irving F., Ex-Chief, Central Falls, R. I.
Patton, John M., 2 Newton Court, Westerly, R. I.
Peck, Reginald E.., 1st Asst. Chief, Watch Hill, R. I.
Rhodes, Elisha H., Chief, 570 River Road, Valley Falls, R. I0
Rhodes, John E., Chief, Saylesville, R. I.
Rodman, R. W., Chief, No. Kingstown Fire Dept., Wickford, R. I.
Samson, Arthur J., Chief, Fruit Hill Fire Co., No. Providence, R. I.
Savage, John Ao, Chief, 270 Broad St., Valley Falls, R. I.
Shannon, Walter E., Chief, Wakefield, R. I.
Smith, Fred A., Ex-Chief, Greenwood, R. I.
Smith, George W., Ex-Chief, 43 Whitford St., Wakefield, R. I.
Taylor, Willard L., Greenwood, R. I.
Wallace, Geo. M., 66 Homewood Ave., No. Providence, R. I.
Weekes, Reuben, Ex-Chief, 181 Doyle Ave., Providence, R. I.
Whipple, Nathan W., Jr., Chief, No. Cumberland Vol. F. D., Valley Falls, R. I.
Young, Daniel F., Chief, Cranston. R. I.

CONNECTICUT
Ahem, William A., Fire Marshal. 4-2 Harrison Ave., Branford, Conn.
Andersen, Albert E., Chief, Pleasant St., Cos Cob, Conn.
Anderson, J. B., Chief, Cos Cob, Conn.
Avery, N. C., Buffalo Fire App. Co., New Britain, Conn.
Baker, Frank, Chief, Glenville, Conn.
Baldwin, So T., Supt. Fire Alarm, Milford, Conn.
Bartois, George E., Chief, Nor.ton Heights, Conn.
Blatchley, F. O., Supt. Motor App., New Haven, Conn.
Bogardus, George M., Chief, Norwalk, Conn.
Boyle, Thomas J., Chief, Nor.ton, Conn.
Brockett. lX,lyron R., Chief, No. Haven, Conn.
Brown, Ellsworth F., Chief, Ridgefield, Conn.
Brown, Russell G., 37 Livingston Road, E. Hartford, Conn.
Burns, Thomas F., Chief, Bridgeport, Conn.
Burr, Edwin R., Chief, 81 Stratfield Road, Bridgeport, Conn.
Bussmann, Herman, Fire Comm., 71 Orange St., New Haven, Conn.
Byles, Robert H., Groton, Coma.
Cameron, Lloyd J., Chief, West Haven, Conn.
Carrigan, C. J., Chief, P. O. Box 33, Terryvi!le, Conn.
Case, Lyman P., Asst. Chief. Winsted, Conn.
Chess.n, Frederick W., Fire Comm., Waterbury, Conn.
Clark, Horace B., Hartford Courant, Hartford, Conn.
Combs, P. C., Fire Comm., 33 Grant St., Meriden, Conn.
Cramer, Frank, Asst. Chief, Shelton, Conn.
David, Fred 1VI., Ex-Chief, 265 Thames St.,.Groton, Conn.
Delaney, James T., 153 John St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Deviney, D. J., Dep. Chief, Groton, Conn.
Donnelly, T. H., Chief, Center Fire Dist., W. Hartford, Conn.
Dumas, Alphonse, Chief, Putnam, Conn.
"
Dunnigan, F. P., Chief, Westport, Conn.
- ....
..
Enquist, Roy C., Chief, 89 Hopson Ave., B.ranford, Com~," :~ .......
Everley, James, Ex-Chief, R. F. D. 35, ~VVest[)ort, Conn.:: ~’ "
Fancher, Rufus R., E~-Chief, 136 Dwight St., New Have-~% ~orm,.’ ’
Fitzgerald, Timothy ~:, Ex=Chief, Naugatuck, Conni’" :’~: " ’ ::: .’
Flynn, Thomas F., Jr., A;st. Chief, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Foley, Arthur J., Chief, Portland, Conn.
Foy, Albert B., Chief, So. Manchester, Conn.
Gisborne, F. R., Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Glenn, Russell A., St., Gamewell Co., 335 Fairview Ave., Brigeport, Conn.
Granfield, Edward, Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven, Conn.
Griswold, Henry G., Fire Comm., 759 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Griswold, Henry H., Ex-Chief, 749 Woodward Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Griswold, Stanley W., Chief, Westbrook, Conn.
Gunn, William Jr., Captain F. D., New London, Conn.
Hagerty, Timothy L., Chief, 619 No. Colony St., Meriden, Conn.
Hanmer, Henry F., Chief, Wethersfield, Conn.
Harford, D. W., Ex-Chief, 10 Chestnut St., So. Norwalk, Conn.
Harris, Frank, Chief, Brooklyn, Conn.
Hayes, John H., Chief, Bristol, Conn.
Heineman, Charles J., 1st Asst. Chief, 51 Liberty St., Meriden, Conn.
Heitman, Henry H., Chief, Waterbury, Conn.
Hoadley, G. W., Ex-Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
Ingals, Francis E., Chief, Chaffinch Island V. F. D., Guilford, Conn.
Isaacs, Isaac, Ex-Asst. Chief, 230 Ellsworth Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Jopson, Harold E., Chief, Deep River, Conn.
Judson, Allen D., Chief, Stratford, Conn.
Kaiser, Harry C., Ex-Chief, New Canaan, Conn.
Kavanagh, J. D., Chief, Remington Arms Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
Kennedy, John J., Chief, Bryant Elec. Co., Bridgeport, Conn.
King, Fred P., Chief, Goodyear, Conn.
Knickerbocker, Daniel E., Chief, P. O. Box 63, Springdale, Conn.
Labensky, Irving F., City Electrician, New London, Conn.
Lamphere L. L., Chief, Naugatuck, Conn.
Lawton, M. W., Chief, Middletown, Conn.
Lehman, William F., Chief, South Fire Dist., Elmwood, Conn.
Loller, Charles P., Chief, 956 Dixwell Ave., Hamden, Conn.
Luby, John J., Chief, 108 No. Whittlesey Ave., Wallingford, Conn.
Mabbett, Frank A., Chief, Mystic, Conn.
Main, Charles D., Chief, Stonington, Conn.
McCoart, Charles B., Asst. Chief, Stonington, Conn.
McDermott, Robert J., Hampton, Conn.
McGrath, Patrick J., Ex-Chief, 98 Pleasant St., Meriden, Conn.
Mclntyre, James, Socon.y, 212 So. Benson Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Merwin, Clifford A., Fire Comm., Shelton, Conn.
Meunier, Frank, Chief, East Hartford, Conn.
Middlebrook, James M., Chief, P. O. Box 956, New Canaan, Conn.
Mildeberger, Frank H., Chief, 100 Lee St., West Haven, Conn.
Milne, George B., Chief, Rockville, Conn.
Miller, Channing, Chief, Nichols Fire Dept., 3OlO Nichols Ave., Bridgeport,
Conn.
Minch, James J., Chief, 29 York St., Ansonia, Conn.
Moran, John C., Chief, Hartford, Conn.
Murray, F. A., Ex-Chief, 211 Townsend Ave., New Haven, Conn.
New Britain Ind. Fire Chief’s Asso., New Britain, Conn.
Noble, William J., Chief, New Britain, Conn.
Norton, Clarence E., Asst. Chief, 78 Boston St., Guilford, Conn.
O’Day, James P., Ex-Fire Comm., 554 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Pachl, John S., Chief, Annex Fire Dept., 23 Chamberlain St., New Haven, Conn.
Page, Harry B., Chief, 592 Thompson Ave., East Haven, Conn.
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Palmer, John A., Chief, 176 "~Vinsted Rd., Torrington, Conn.
Palmer, Ray, Chief, Watertown, Colin.
Palmer, S. Pierson, Asst. Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Park, H. H., Chief, P. O. Box 315, Noank, Conn.
Peiper, H. J., Fire Comm., 59 Trunlbull St., Meriden, Conn.
Pickett, E. XV. S., Chief, 671 Post Road, Fairfield, Conn.
Potter, Stuart M., Asst. Chief, Sound Beach, Conn.
Prior, E. P., Chief, 18 I.incoln St., Plainville, Conn.
Purcell, Edward J., Asst. Chief, Shelton, Conn.
Purtill, Joseph, Chief, Pawcatnck, Conn.
Ramsden, Henry, 67 Euclid St., Hartford, Conn.
Reif, Lawrence E., Chief, 152 Court St., New Haven, Conn.
Reynolds, Charles A., Chief, Williniantic, Conn.
Rich, I. L., Fire Marshal, State Itospital, Middletown, Conn.
Russell, "William G., Captain F. I)., Waterbury, Conn.
Sanger, John Jos., Captain F. l)., Forest Ave., Sound Beach, Conn.
Serafin, \Villiam T., 40 \Vest l’leasant St., New London, Conn.
Shannon, Frank J., Dep. Chief, Stonington, Conn.
Sherwood, \Villiam 1)., Chief, Southport, Conn.
Shipman, Thomas H., Chief, Nexv Loudon, Conn.
Smith, Fred, Chief, R 55, Springvale, Conn.
Stanton, Howard L., Chief, Norwich. Conn.
Stepp, Ernest H., East Haven, Conn.
Stowe, Lewis F., Chief, Milford, Conn.
Sullivan, James N., Chief, Greenwich, Conn.
Sullivan, John J., Fire Comm., 182 Elm St., West l laven. Conn.
Taft, Henry R., Chief, 18 Coil St., Norwich, Conn.
Thorpe, George W., Chief, Cheshire, Conn.
Veil, Victor H., Chief, Stamford, Conn.
Von Holtz, Edward A., Fire Comm., P. O. Box 413, Southport, Conn.
Ward, Thomas G., Chief, P. O. Box 477, Shelton, Colin.
Wardinski, Geo. A., Ex-Fire Comm., 128 Vernon St., Hartford, Conn.
Warren, Ira A., Dep. Chief, l)anielson, Conn.
\Vhalen, M. J., Hamden, Conn.
\Vhite, Frank 5[., Chief, 32 State St., Gnilford, Colin.
White, Herbert P., Chief, Groton, Conn.
\Viltse, James R., Chief, Elm Forest Fire Co. No. 1, 45 Sanford St., East
Haven, Conn.
\Voodward, A. P., Chief, l)aniclson, Colin.
C~\ LIFORNIA
~[ayer, Louis B., Honorary, Cnlver City, Cal.
WASItINGTON, D. C.
O’Connor, Thos., Bat. Chief, 1151 No. Capital St., Washington, D. C.
DELAWARE
Coneeny, John T., Chief, Dt~pont Co., P. O. Box 928, Wihnington, Del.
ILLINOIS
Dugas, Lodias J,, Dugas Fire Ext. Co., 4815 Cortez St., Chicago, Ill.
LOUISIANA
Evans, John, Chief, Honorary, New Orleans, La.
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NEW YORK
Ball, C. K., 25 Broadway. New York. N. Y.
Barry, \Vm. A.. Eureka Fire Hose Co.i 50Church St., New York, X. Y.
Benson, Fred E., Ahrens-Fox Co., 2303 Chanin Bldg., 42nd & Lexington Ave’;
New York, N. Y.
Bradbrook, G. E., Braxlner Co.. 242 West 55th St.. Xew York. X. Y.
Deeks, XV. H., Burroughs Welcome C’o.. 9 East 41st St.. Xew York, N. Y.
Dougherty, Thomas F., Asst. Chief. Honorary, 153 West 68th St., New York,
~wyer, John T., Eureka Fire Hose Co.. 50 Church St., New York, N. Y.
Eberle, H. E., 429 East 83rd St., New York. X. Y.
.
Fenner, D. C., Mack Motor Truck Co.. 25 Broadway, New York. N. Y. .
Geldert, E. L., Kilsoot Chem. Co., 1834 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Gillooly, Frank, Federal Elec. Co., 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Green, Joseph H., Eureka Fire Hose Co.. 50 Church St.. New York, N. Y.
Hoagland, I. G., Sec. Nat. Aut. Sprinkler Asso., 80 Maiden I,ane, New ~ork
N. Y.
Kenlon, John, Ex-Chief, New York, N. Y.
Lehman, Lester L., Federal Elec. Co., 60 East 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Meigs, Charles H., Dugas Fire Ext. Co., 11 West 42nd St., New York, N. Y.
Morley, G. Monroe Jr., Corn Exch. Bank Tr. Co., 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
Mulcahey, James j., Chief. Yonkers. N. Y.
Outwater, S. B., Eureka Fire Hose Co.. Room 1378, 50 Church St., New York,
N.Y.
Perry, Cyrus X~r., P.O. Box 33. Grand Central Sta., New York, N.
Rausch, Geo. H., Sanford Motors, Syracuse. N. Y.
Rose, C. B.. Amer. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co.. 250 West 57th St., New York, N.Y.
Smith, D. B. & Co., Utica, X. Y.
Stenberg, John J., N. Y. Tel. Co., 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Stewart, C. D., Amer. LaFrance Fire Eng. Co., 250 West 57th St., Xew York,
N.Y.
Sullivan, Joseph N., Chief. Utica. N. Y.
Taylor, Geo. F. C., Shell Eastern Pet. Products. 122 East 42nd St.. New York.
N.Y.
Thayer, F. C., Chief, Fishers Island. N. Y.
Watters, Frank M., Am. LaFrance & Foamite. 57th & Broadway, New York,
N.Y.
XVoodhouse, D. A.. 156 Chambers St.. New York, N. Y.

NE\\ JERSEY
Zeigler, \Villiam, Chief, Hackensack, N. J.
OHIO
Ahrens, John P., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Fox, Charles H., Ahrens-Fox Fire Eng. (k~., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Schellin, John C., Akron Brass Mfg. Co., \Vooster, Ohio.
PENNSYLVANIA
Fernberger, Her:nan W., Rittenhouse Plaza, 15)01 \Valnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Wood, R. D. & Co., 400 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

NE~V FY:,f;IoAND AS.-’OCIATT~~)¢ C~F I:IRF. Cf-IIEFS

TOTAL MEMBERS 747, OCT. ~, ~93~
44

MAINE .................................................................................................

41
NEW HAMPSHIRE ..........................................................................
VERMONT ......................................................................................... 40
MASSACHUSETTS., .........................................................................

401

54
RHODE ISLAND ................................................................................
CONNECTICUT ................................................................................

126

CALIFORNIA ...................................................................................
1
WASHINGTON, D. C ........................................................................

1

DELAWARE ........................................................................................ 1
ILLINOIS ............................................................................................

1

LOUISIANA ......................................................................................
NEW YORK ........................................................................................
NEh~T JERSEY ...................................................................................... 1
OHIO ......................................................................................................
PENNSYLVANIA ..............................................................................2

BOSTON, REVERE BEACH
AND LYNN R. Ro
"The Narrow ~auge"
General Offices--350 ATLANTIC AVENUE
BOSTON, MASS.
Hubbard 1270
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STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERING CORP.
49 FEDERAL STREET

BOSTON, MASS.
HAN. 2500

Ford Fire Fighting Equipment has during the 28 years of unequalled manufacturing processes proved its
dependability~ high qualitys durability, quick acceleration~ ease of and low cost of operations also that it
adequately meets the requirements for which this type of equipment is intended.
Many types of Ford Fire Apparatus are now available with Booster Tanks~ Rotary and Centrifugal Pumpsj
Ladder Combinationss Forest Fire Apparatus, and other necessary equipment.
In addltion~ there are many standard body types covering every transportation need, together with the
choice of 40 Standard Colors and various combinations thereof.
Detailed information may be obtained from your local Ford Dealer or the Ford Motor Companys Permanent Commercial Transportation Exhibits 400 Brookline Ave.~ Cambridge~ Mass.

FORD

MOTOR
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BEST WISHES

THE MORRIS PLAN CO.
OF RHODE ISLAND
30 WASHINGTON SQUARE
NEWPORT, Ro Io

Compliments o{ the

Newport Beach Association
NEWPORT, R. I.

COMPLIMENTS OF

NEWPORT GAS LIGHT COo
NEWPORT, R. I.

NUTRO BEVERAGE COMPANY inc.
,

I486 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

y~lan~fac~urer~ of NUT~?O Beverages
Worcester, Mass.

Plants at
Lowell, Mass.

Providence, R. I.

NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS

Removes germs- ~
as well as dirt,

Lifebuoy, the favorite toilet soap of millions,
ts not only pure, mild, safe for delicate skin, a
iwonderful deodorant--but its antiseptic lather
’l~urifies--removes dirt, ggrros
Its clean, hygienic scent which quickly evaporates after rinsing--tells you Lifebuoy gives greater
protection. Yet it costs so little.

¯ LIFEBUOY HEALTHsoAP

(~uittry ~Bu~ua! ~ire ~nsuraace (~ompatty
(~uincy, ~assarhuseIIa

vi

H/hen Drivi,g~, !/Fatch for These
NEW SIGNS OF SUPERIORITY
Esso is the world’s leading premium
motor fuel. Unequaled in anti-knock
rating and the quality 0f its base, and
therefore in the power it develops.
Costs no more per mile in a year’s
running.

COLON

Colonial Gasoline represents supreme
quality in the regular-priced gasoline
A well-balanced chan-burning
fuel carefully refined from selected
crudes. This bars~and-circle sign is
its new pump identification.

COLONIAL BEACON OIL COMPANY, Incorporated

FACTORY DISTRIBUTORS

K i~r~k~ i~oos|~rs
Sales & Service
FULLY EQUIPPED BRAKE STATION
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE MEN
~Let Us Bid On Your Job~

HARVFY SALFS & SFP,.VICF

CO.

1:575 Boylslon Slreel, Boston, Mass.
KEN. 3780
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Rumford

CONCORD
NEW HAMPSHIRE

New Hampshire Fire Insurance Co.
MANCHESTER, N. H.

CASH CAPITA L $2,500,000
SIXTY-TWO
YEARS
OF PROGRESS

ORGANIZED
1869

A Slight but Sincere Acknowledgment of a
Debt of Gratitude Due to the Brave Five
Chiefs of Our Country

